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- television riggers
; 'ers whose strike action hit
de broadcasts and record-
of other programmes will

- sked by onion leaders at
:eting today to return to

jociation of Broadcasting
officials approved a formula
•nding the .dispute follow-

. talks at the
.
Advisory,

Hation and Arbitration
ce.

. 3 strike began after a
• r was dismissed for
sdly assaulting a transport

,'ger. Under the formula,
. driver will receive basic

- payments until a court
ng and until his appeal, to
JBC against the dismissal.

3 sentence
n cleared

: iisc jockey who has served
five years of a life sentence^
the killing of a schoolgirl
lis conviction quashed and
nee set aside hy three
al Court judges in London.
Albert Taylor, 29, was
?d following new evidence

‘ his alibi regarding a
sing" clock at Peter-

.gh railway- station. The
i Secretary had referred
ise to the Appeal Court

iger chemical
rehouse fire which caused

- worth of damage und
:d 13 people at Renfrew,
md, was caused "by explod-
nrms of sodium chlorate—

-

mi cal not classified as an
sive substance in :’tfae UK
road—says

.• Page id :* ; ...

nada coup
Irenada -Government of
Minister Sir Eric. Gairey
v West Indies was over-

-t by a group headed by
. iaurice Bishop, a lawyer,

cads the New Jewel. Move-
The revolutionary forces

.-d control after a bloodless
Page fi.

fi quits pact
has; confirmed its with-

il from the Central Treaty
liutlbn (CENTO), the

- ?rn defence
.
alliance for

•-Asia,.-, in. its first move-
ds its intended role as a :

ligned nation.

down 12

on profit-

taking
• EQUITIES reacted to fairly

sizeable profit-taking after the
boom of the past weel^ coincid-

ing with a lull in buying' by the
Institutions. The JFT Ordinary
Index closed 12.7 down at 506-6,

as many of the .industrial

leaders dosed at the day’s

worst.

• GILTS weakened and the Gov-
ernment Securities Index fell

0.19 to 72.64.

• STERLING fell 15 points to

52.0395 but its trade-weigbted
Index rose to 65J3 (65.0), helped
by London interest rates. The
dollar’s depreciation narrowed
to 8.3 per cent (&4).

• GOLD rose $1} to $2401 >
London.

• LEAD prices rose to an an*

6S0r£ l
ar

300'

1979/:

time high in Londoir with
1

cash

lead np £6 at £605 a tonne- P-33

WALL STREET was 6.32 up
ui; we va

jdst before the close.
a. Government *

• - - -
.

’

GEC has confirmed t* iSfin*^
Eurosterling berud issue- i-The
lOyear 5tnek carries a- coupon
of 12*jper cent. . / *

Mid-East treaty near Farm Pr>ces

setback forIsrael and Egypt are dose to signing a
.pcaer treaty on the basis of compromise
proposals hammered out by President
Carter. It could be signed as early as
the end of next week bat final conclu-
sion depends' on approval of the draft
by thp Israeli Cabinet and Parliament.

After Mr. Menahcm Begin, Israeli

Premier, bad agreed yesterday morning
to submit the proposals Mr. Carter flew
to Cairo and won acceptance of them
from President Anwar Sadat of Egypt

after 21 hours of talks. Before returning

home Mr. Carter said: “I am' convinced
wc now have all the main ingredients

of a peace treaty which uHl be the

cornerstone of a comprehensive settle-

ment in the Middle East,"

Mr. Begin was optimistic describing

Egypt's agreement as “ tremendous pro-

gress." He warned, however, that the
Israeli legislature might still reject the

proposals. If it did, then his Govern-
ment would resign.

While the draft treaty seems bound to

be the cause of considerable heart-

searching in Israel, it may also en-

counter opposition within Mr. Sadat's

government. Although its terms had not

been revealed last night, it is certain

to be rejected by the majority of Arab

States on the sounds that It will not
ensure Israeli withdrawal from all

occupied territories or a satisfactory
form of Palestinian self-determination.

BY GUY DE JONQUIERES AND MARGARET VAN HATTEM

IN PARIS

Only Israeli Cabinet’s

approval needed now
- BY jUREK MARTIN AND ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

PRESIDENT CARTER left the
Middle East last night after 10
days of extraordinary personal
diplomacy, with only the
approval of the Israeli Cabinet
needed for a settlement

Mr. Carter telephoned Mr.
Begin from Cairo Airport telling
him of President Sadat's accept-
ance. He said that Mr. Begin
had undertaken to present the
U.S. proposals to his Cabinet for
approval “at the earliest oppor-
tunity.”

However, Mr. Carter did not
proclaim that peace was at hand.

Displaying the same caution
that be has throughout his week
of negotiations, he said: “We
have now defined all of the main
ingredients of a peace treaty
between Egypt and Israel which
will be the cornerstone of a
comprehensive peace settlement
for the Middle East."

It appears clear now that the'
final decision will rest with
Israel. It is understood that Mr.
Begin has agreed to support
some, though not all. the U.S.

proposals that he will lay before
his Cabinet.
But his public statements

imply that he expects accept-
ance by his colleagues.
Mr. Carter had obviously

decided that at this stage there
was no point in going back him-
self to Jerusalem, or in dispatch-
ing Mr. Cyrus Vance, Secretary
of State, to be on hand for the
climactic Israelic decision.

In a statement before his
departure Mr. Career said: “I
am convinced that now we have
defined all of the main ingre-
dients of a peace treaty between
Egypt and Israel which will be
the -cornerstone of a comprehen-
sive settlement in the Middle
East."
He acknowledged that there

were also other “few remaining
issues " on which he had sub-
mitted proposals to Mr. Sadat
and Mr. Begin. The implication
was. however, that these did not
affect the main body of the
treaty.

The major questions to be
resolved were tbe linkage

between the Egyptian-Israeli
treaty and arrangements for
autonomy for the people of the
West Bank and the Gaza Strip,

on the one hand, and the pact's
relationship to Egypt's existing
commitments to come to tbe
defence of other Arab States.
Agreement has apparently

been reached on general
formulae settling these
questions.

The three remaining issues
are understood to be Israeli

'objections to an Egyptian
presence in the Gaza Strip in
the run-up to elections for

an autonomous Palestinian
authority: Egypt's willingness to

sell oil from the Sinai fields

after the Israeli withdrawal; and
timing of establishment of full

diplomatic relations, in turn
closely related to the Pales-
tinian Arab question.

At this stage it is not possible
to say, given tbe blanket of

secrecy that bas embraced these
negotiations, exactly how the
outstanding issues will be

Continued on Back Page

Sharp rise in sterling

as EMS makes start

nt 1

-- V

IV
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W

ie strike ends
'wcck-old strike by white

African miners has been
1 off ib what appeared to
major defeat for. the Rjght-
raineworfcerS* onion: The
rs will forfeit their
nulated benefits before
back to work.

Tieri peace bid
and South Yemen have

d to a complete Withdrawal
>ops within 10 days, follow-
mediation by the Arab
ie. thus eliding

1

border
-S which began about three
» ago.

• sfly . - -

er USB television series

> a man in Rainham, Kent,
ing he had a live war-
bomb in his bedroom. It

- ' *xpIoded by bomb experts.

.
tlas by Gerardus Mercator,
16th century Flemish

- grapher, sold for over
300 at Sotheby's. Page 8

- Han and Norwegian bun-

killed 9,600 seals on the

.. day of -the cull off the

:dor coast.

' woods Pools chairman
Moores is to retire for

.
• i reasons and become corn-

president.

. in secretary of a Christian

.

crat Union official is the

West German to defect to
- Berlin. Page 2

• .BUILDING SOCIETY net

receipts for February * were
1231m, £58m down on January
and the lowest for six.: months.
The figures were however bet-

ter than expected a month ago,

and may mean that mortgage
lending may not I\a.ve to be cut

' back. Back Page.

Money supply

growth eases
• MONEY SUPPLY growth
slackened during February,

following large sales of gilt-

edged stock. Bank lending to

the
'
private sector appears to

have been buoyant, because of

strikes and the bad winter, so

it Is likely that the underlying
expansion of the money supply
remained above the upper end
of the Government’s target

range. Back Page, tables Page 26

• BL has put up for sale Us
commercial • refrigation sub-

sidiary, Prestcold. The decision

increases uncertainly about the

future of Prestcold’s Glasgow
.factory which employs 900 and
is said by the company to need
a cash injection of at least £8m
to be commercial. Back

• TRADE union." request for a

public inquiry into BSC's pro-

posed closure of its Bilston

steelworks in- Staffordshire has

been rejected by the Govern-
ment Back Page

• GOVERNMENT has an-

nounced emergency legislation

-for the Scottish courts, because

of strike action by court clerical

workers; ‘ Ministers have ap-

pealed to" civil -service unions

to call off their campaign, but

further action will be announced

tomorrow. Bade Page

• BROOKE BOND LIEBIG
reports pre-tax profits overseas

down by £9m to £10.3m for the

first fcalf of 1978/79. Profits in

the- UK improved, and group

pre-tax profit for the period feu

from S2222.ru to £17.98m.

Page 22 and Lex.
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RISES
ate Inds 335 + 25
t Radiovision 136 j. 4
&- Rose —.. 810 + 100
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1 Services
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Assoc. Dairies 256

BOC 73

BTR 383

Beecham 6S0

Britannic Assurance 182

Extel 153

GEC 376

GKN 263

1CI 394

Kitchen (R.) Taylor 185

Land Secs 280

MEPC 175

MFI Furniture 355

Marks & Spencer ... 100

Rank Org 27S

Rolls-Royce 83

Stothert & Pitt 210

Utd. Biscuits 80

Uld- Scientific : 280

Willis Faber 235
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SY Pl-TBt WDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT ‘£f*.

STERLING^ROSE sharply yes-
terday against the main Con-
tinental currencies as the Euro-
pean Monetary System made a
belated start after a 2J-month
delay. This re-opened specula-
tion about a possible break in
the link between sterling, which
is not in the system, and the
Irish punt.
Mr. Jack Lynch, the Irish

Prime Minister, warned that Ire-

land would cut the link between
the- two currencies if sterling
moved outside the margin of
currency- fluctuation laid down
in the -rules of the EMS. He
told journalists after the two-
day EEC summit in Paris that:

“If that happens, then it’s food-
bye sterling."

The current intention is to
maintain tbe one-for-one parity
between the punt and sterling,

though in Frankfurt the punt
was fixed fractionally lower than
sterling.-.

Sterling rose against most of
the currencies participating in

EMSas the trade-weighted index
rose by OB to 65.3, its highest
ievel since late February 1978.

and an increase of 3.1 per cent
in the, last six weeks. The rise
might have.been slightly larger
but for Bank of England
smoothing intervention.

Trading in the eight EMS
currencies was fairly quiet and
tbe currencies mostly remained
around their central rates
though the D-mark weakened
slightly.

The British Government bas
promised to keep sterling stable

in relation to the currencies of
its major trading partners, not
only in Europe but throughout*
the world.
Problems could arise if

sterling continued its recent
rise on foreign exchange mar-
kets which might mean an
artificial inflation of the punt's
value.
Currencies participating in-

the EMS are required to move
by no more than 21 per cent
axainst each other. These rates

were set yesterday in terms of

a central pivot rate fixed in
relation to the European Cur-
rency Unit, a floating basket of
EEC currencies. Only Italy bas

been allowed a wider margin,
set initially at 6 per cent

Under EMS rules, any country
whose currency diverges by
more than an average of 1.7
per cent from its central rate
is subjected to a presumption
to act to bring it back into line.

In practice this could lead to
changes in domestic economic
and monetary policy, or an
adjustment of the currency’s
central rate.

This obligation could clearly
have embarrassing conse-
quences for Ireland if the
punt diverged from its central
rate because of fluctuations in
sterling over which the Dublin
Government had no control.

Editorial comment Page 20,

Money markets Page 27

£ In New York

Mar. 12 Previous

Spot
|

S 2.0580-0390
1
S2.0375-Q38S

1 month 0.38-0,33 d|s '0.43-0.38 dls
3 months 0.68-0.63 dls <0.74-0.69 dis
18 months 1.B5-1.6B dls il.9S-1.75 dis

Exxon gives oil supply warning
lir DAVID LASCEHES IN NEW YORK

EXXON, -the world's largest oil

company^ said yesterday that for

the foreseeable future it will be
a net buyer rather than teller

of oil, Xt has warned third party
customerfc that as-a result it

will only
. partially renew oil

supply contracts when they fall

due, and' Will eventually phase*
them out altogether.

Third parts* customers are
companies unaffiliated to Exxon
which pin-chase its oil. Exxon
buysL

oil on behalf of its many
subsidiaries and other affiliated

operations around the world,
selling the excess to third
parties. ..

The company said the Iranian
crisis had precipitated the
move,

.. hut added that funda-
mental changes in the com-
pany’s operations would have
brought it about eventually.

Third party customers have

been advised that from the end
of this month their contracts
will be renewed for only six

months. During that time they
will get only 50 per cent of
previously supplied volumes.
After the six months are up,
supplies -will end altogether.
The six month grace period was
to enable customers to find
new cources of supply, Exxon
said.

Contracts due for renewal
extend right up to 1982, Exxon
said, but most Df the early ones
are in Japan, where Exxon’s
new strategy first came to lighL
Exxon had no figures to indi-

cate how big the cutback would
be. It estimates that 10 per cent
of its oil supplies are involved.
On the basis of 1977 figures,'

the latest available, this would
amount to just over 500,000

barrels of oil a day.

The recent cancellation by

British Fetroleum of its 350,000
barrels-a-day supply contract

with Exxon is believed to have
been a decisive factor in the
decision, though Exxon would
not confirm this.

Exxon, however, has for some
time been warning customers
that it might not be able to re-

new supply contracts automatic-
ally. partly because of the
nationalisation of some of its

producing properties and partly

because of tightening world sup-
plies., In tbe early 1970s Exxon
switched from roU-over to term
contracts so as to keep firmer
control on its delivery commit-

ments.

Exxon has no third-party cus-

tomers in the UK.

Petrol np 2-3p next month
Back Page

America wakes tip to the crisis

Page 21
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Mr. Carter and Mr. Sadat
embrace at Cairo airport

I’d quit

—Begin
By David Lennon in Jerusalem

MR. MENAHEM BEGIN, the
Israeli Prime Minister, has
called a special session of the
Israeli Cabinet this morning -to

discuss tbe U.S. proposals for
resolving what he described as
two remaining stocking-points in
the negotiations.

If the Cabinet derides that
all the problems between Egypt
and Israel have been resolved.

Mr. Begin says his Government
will seek the Knesset’s approval
tor the oeaee treaty next week.
He said tbe Cabinet would resign
if the Knesset rejected its

recopimendation.
Both the Premier and his

deputy. Professor Yigael Yadin,
cautioned that the Cabinet vote
to accept the proposals was not
a formality. But Mr. Shimon
Peres. Leader of the Opposition,

said he Was sure the Cabinet
would approve the new formula.

From the tone of Mr. Begin’s

words it appears that hp ton

believed that after 15 months of
negotiation a treatv with Egvpr
was ahnut to be concluded
successfully.

Mr. B«*gio would not sav if

he intended to recommend U.S.
nrnonsafo to his Government
tnda*. He said he had declined
to telt President Carter ve=i»r-

dav what his position wo*»ld M
because a nr>or declaration bv . AU1 UUCL 1 ClgVU
him would bind the Govern- the European Parliament,
raenti 1 How far the Labour leadership

EEC GOVERNMENT leaders

refused yesterday to endorse
formally the principle of a

! freeze on common farm prices

j
or the need to eliminate the
Community's mounting agricul-

t 'tural surpluses.

This inconclusive outcome is

dearly a setback for Mr. James
Callaghan, who had sought to

persuade his counterparts at
the EEC summit that there
should be no increase in com-
mon prices for surplus com-
modities until the balance
between supply and demand
had been restored.
He said after the meeting

that he still hoped that EEC
farm ministers would agree
during the next few weeks on
a freeze for this year. But
senior UK officials suggested
privately that the Government
might yet have to carry out
its threat to veto any proposed
farm price rise to achieve this

aim.
Despite strong British pres-

I
sure, other EEC leaders refused

I
to include in the official ' sum-

:
mit communique a key passage

j

stressing the need to cut agri-

cultural expenditures by eradi-
cating surpluses. The state-

ment also failed to back the
EEC Commission’s call for a

“rignrnus" price policy.

1 Instead, the final version
stated that tbe Community

1 should merely seek to- limit the
build-up of surpluses through a
prices policy “ suited to the
situation ’’ and through efforts

to adapt production to correct
imbalances on certain markets.

Nonetheless. Mr. Roy Jenkins,
President of the European Com-
mission, said that be remained
resolved to press for a price

freeze on surplus commodities
this year.

But President Valery Giscard
d’Estaing, who chaired the
meeting, publicly dissociated

himself from Mr. Jenkin's re-

marks, observing pointedly that

they reflected; the views of the

Commission and not of the EEC
heads of government.

He said that the French Gov-
ernment could not agree to an
across-the-board price freeze

because the balance of supply
and demand for different farm
products varied widely between
different EEC countries.

Even stronger opposition to

the idea of a total price freeze

was expressed by Mr. Jack
Lynch, the Irish Prime Minister.

But his Danish and Italian

counterparts took a somewhat
less dogmatic line.

The EEC leaders also

instructed their finance

ministers and the Commission
to study ways of encouraging
greater convergence between
national economies in the light

of the belated launch this week
of the European Monetary
System. They have been asked
to report on their conclusions
by the next EEC summit in late

June.
Mr. Callaghan said he had

insisted that the finance
ministers should pay special

attention to the relationship

between member countries' net

contribution to the EEC budget
and their relative economic
strength. However, no specific

reference was made to this issue

in the official communique.
On employment, the leaders

called for closer study to be
given to improving training

schemes, increasing job oppor-
tunities for women, and the

possibility of limiting systematic

use of overtime. They also

stressed the importance of social

measures to help redundant
workers in hard-hit sectors, like

the steel industry.

On energy, the summit called

for a 5 per cent cut in EEC oil

consumption this year, broadly
similar to the objective recently

agreed by members of the Inter-

national Energy Agency.
Other summit news. Page 2
World Trade News, Page 7

Editorial comment Page 20
Parliament Page 15

Backing for Premier
BY RICHARD EYANS, LOBBY EDITOR

MR. CALLAGHAN’S forthright
warning to other Common
Market leaders that Britain
might refuse to pay its full con-
tribution to the EEC budget
unless reforms were put in hand
was welcomed with enthusiasm
by Labour MPs yesterday.
They saw the Prime Minister's

stance as providing a useful
policy platform for Labour to
occupy in the run-up to the
general election and in the
campaign for direct elections to

will be prepared to become
openly hostile to the EEC for

domestic political purposes
remains to be seen, but Labour
anti-Marbeteers were convinced
yesterday that Mr. Callaghan
would be forced to become even
more critical in the coming
months.

Mr. Michael Foot deputising
for Mr. Callaghan in the Com-
mons, described the Prime
Minister's Paris statement on
the need for fundamental re-

forms as "a most important
declaration.”

BELL’S
SCOTCH WHISKY

ARTHUR BELL & SONS LTD* ESTABLISHED 1825-AND STILL .AN INDEPENDENT COMPANY
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EUROPEAN NEWS IS

Tactics on
steel split

the Left

in France

Leaders agree on 5% cut

in 1979 oil consumption

ii'Op**

Skills

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

Dr. Rurt Bledenkopf (left), whose secretary fled to East Germany at the weekend; Gunter Guillaume and his wife Christel, who
were, jailed for spying in 1974; Frau Ursel Lorenzro (second from right), a NATO secretary who defected recently; and Frau

Reuate Lutze, convicted of betraying secrets to East Germany.

Defections embarrass W. German Opposition

A case of spies in odd places
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

THE LATEST revelations of
alleged espionage for the East
by the secretaries of some lead-
ing West German Opposition
parliamentarians have startled
a country more used than most
to being spied upon.

Police said yesterday th?r
Fraulein Christel Brosrey. aged
3 1

ihe secretary to Herr Kurt
j. ,'denkopf. a deputy chairmen
oi the Christian Democrat party
(CDUL had gone niiss/a*. She
was believed to have fled with an
accomplice to Fast Germany.
Only last weekend it was dis-

closed that Frau Insc Goliath,
a sod 37. who worked for Hn rr

Werner Mart—a leading CDU
expert on Eastern Europe? t

affairs—had turned up in East
Germany v-ith her husband.
And on the previous Tuesday,

both Fran Ursrla Hoofs, aged
34. who worked fur the CDU and
her husband were arrested by
police nn suspicion of espionage.
Herr Marx confessed himself

flabbergasted or. learning of
his secretary's activities—and
the reaction is a general one.

In the late 1960s and early 1970s
the CDU opposed the Ostpolitik
of the ruling Social Democrat
l.SPDl and Free Democrat
(I- DP) coalition parties—and
still remains critical of certain
aspects of It.

While it was known that the
East German Ministry for State

Security had been able to place
agon is in several key Bonn
government departments, the
offices of the CDU were the last

place** where espionage was
considered likely.

The question being widely
asked is why so many revela-

tions should be emerging just
now. and although a direct con-

nection has not so far officially

been drawn, it is believed that
the answer has much to do with
the recent defection to the West
of a leading East German agent.

Oberstleutnant Werner Stiller,

who crossed from East to West
Berlin in January and was sub-
sequently brought to West
Germany, has passed on vital

information about East German
espionage activities. Herr Kurt

Rebmann, the federal Attorney
General describes the defection
as the most important for

decades.

By the end of last week, on
the basis of Oberstleutnant
Stiiler's revelations, 22 sus-

pected East German agents had
been uncovered and ten arrested

tone of whom promptly escaped
again). The other 12 were able

to reach East Germany before
arrest.

Herr Rebmann made it clear

that investigations into other
suspects were continuing. But
he said that already East
German spying activity in the
fields of politics, economics,
industry and science had been
“ severely and enduringly

"

damaged.
Although the tempo of dis-

closure of espionage has in-

creased in recent weeks, spying
revelations in themselves are

nothing new here.. It is fair to

say that people have become
almost used to them. Particularly

intensive espionage has been
made possible by the division of

Wholesale prices up 3.1% in February
BY OUR BONN STAFF

WEST GERMAN wholesale
prices rose by 3.1 per cent
in February against the com-
parable month iart year. This
was' the sharpest rise for
almost two y ears.

Several «*ea*-onal factors

were at *-ork. They included
n particularly s*ront increase
in 'resh vegetable prices (up
by 9.

n
nor cent) and the snrec

i*j iigh; heating .oil prices (un

by 9.1 per cent).

However, the development
will be viewed with concern
by those already forecasting
an overall increase In Inflation

this year. They include the
Kiel economic research insii-

tn'c which, in a report
released yesterday, soys it

e.xnects an average increase

in thp cost c? living this year
of between 3.5 per cent and

4 per cent
It Is mainly with the Infla-

tionary danger in mind that
the Bundesbank has taken
steps recently to curb the

increase in money supply. It

is a*so why some in the

Bundesbank and elsewhere
are wary of the currency
market InlervenU«n duties

imposed by the European
monetary sstem.

the country, the flood of refugees
from East to West before the
building of the Berlin Wail, and
the ease with which one German-
speaking agent can be placed on
the territory, of the other.
Many of the East German

agents here, who are numbered
in thousands, are in no position
to do more than pass on small
tips of doubtful usefulness. But
a relatively small group are of a
quite different order.
One was Herr Guenter Guil-

laume, the "spy in the Chancel-
lery” whose arrest in 1974 was
followed shortly afterwards by
the resignation of Herr Willy
Brandt as head of Government

Others were Frau Renate
Lutze and her hushand who.-
with an accomplice, passed on
from the Defence Ministry to
the East about 1,000 documents.
Revelations about this affair
broueht the resignation last year
of Herr Georg Leber, the
Defence Minister.
Among the documents were an

analysis of the NATO fuel pipe-
line system, a concept for tank
armament in the 1990s, and the
alarm plan of the Federal
armed forces. A Parlamentary
committee described the dam-
age wrought by the Lutzes as
being, in large measure, irre-

parable.

Some reports suggest that the
defection this month to East
Germany of Frau Ursel Loren-
zen. a German secretary at

X \TO headquarters in Brussels,

might ateo present similarly
serious security problems for
the Alliance. On the other hand,
it is officially . stated that Frau
Lorenzen took no secret papers
with her and a final judemdnt of

the case cannot yf j*e made.

By David White in Paris

DIFFERENCES OF approach
within the French Left and the

trade union movement have
unproved the Government's
prospects for heading off a

major confrontation over job
losses in the steel Industry.

The Communist-led CGT
union confederation and its

rival left-wing body the CFDT
have failed to agree on protest

tactics against the Government’s
plans for cutbacks in the

;

industry's workforce.

Both bodies are calling for
a general strike in the main
steelmaking regions of northern
France. Lorraine and the
central Loire region on March
23. but the CFDT has opted
out of a potentially explosive
mass march to Paris on the
same day.
Union leaders failed to reach

agreement after six hours of
talks on Monday.
The Communist and Socialist

Parties. meanwhile, are
expected to table separate
censure - motions against the
Government during an extra-

rdinaiy session of Parliament,
scheduled to start this
afternoon.

Detailed talks on France's
steel reorganisation plan re-

sumed yesterday between the
management of the largest

producer. Usinor, and union
representatives. M. Claude
Etchegarey. the Usinor chair-

man installed by the Govern-
ment last year, reaffirmed his

determination to close part of

the company's loss-making
operations at Denain, the
scene of some of the most
vehement labour protests.

Terry Dodsworth adds: France’s
current account figures last year,

lifted by a surplus of FFr 7.9m
i (£910,450) in the fourth Quarter,

amounted to FFr 18.6m. But the

Ministry of the Economy ueder-

lines that the capital account
deficit totalled FFr 8.6m for the

year.

! THE LEADERS of the nine
I EEC states yesterday agreed to

|
step up efforts to lessen depen-
dence on oil Imports and to

make a substantial reduction in

their combined oil consumption
in the current year. - ’

At their summit in Paris, the
member states undertook to
adopt policies which would cut
total oil consumption in 1979 by
5 per cent to 500m tonnes, 25m
tonnes less than originally
estimated.

They also renewed their
undertaking, first made at -the

European summit in Bremen
lest year, to reduce the level of

the Community's dependence on
energy imports to 50 per cent
of total consumption by 1985.

The European Council's de-
cision closely follows that of
the International Energy
Agency earlier this month. The
West's main oil-consuming
nations then agreed to reduce
their combined demand for oil

on the world market by 5 per
cent, or some 100m tonnes, in
1979. The 20-nation agency com-

THE EEC
SUMMIT

How the EMS will work. Page 27
Pressure on Japan, Page 7

prises all the -EEC member
states except France.
The communique issued after

yesterday's meeting said that

the Nine would step up efforts

to substitute coal for oil when-
ever possible and to strengthen
nuclear electricity programmes

whenever conditions permitted.
• The energy-saving measures
taken by the Community or at

national level must not, how.
ever, adversely affect economic

activity. They are to be aimed

at the consumption of energy

by Government departments

and public authorities, the heat,

ing of business and residential

premises and a more rational

use of petrol by motor vehicles,

The European leaders

stressed that it was particularly

important for the U.S. and

Japan, as well as the EEC, to

reduce energy requirements.

They also went further than

the IEA in underlining the

necessity for a dialogue with the

producer countries and in sup.

porting the recent Saudi Arab-

ian amt Mexican calls for rapid

consultations between consum-

er and producer countries.

While the TEA favours regu-

lar and close consultation with

the OPEC countries, it does not

consider it necessary to orga-

uise a joint meeting between
producers and consumers at the

moment.

Ireland opts for 2i% margin
BY STEWART DALEY IN DUBLIN •

DESPITE LAST-MINUTE fears the two currencies id the short- enabling the Punt also to do so,

that Ireland would opt for a 6 term would cut export competi- and parity to be maintained,

per cent fluctuation band for the tiveness or put up the import . Then sterling was on a down-

punt, along with Italy's lira, bill, depending which way the swing and the fear was that a

when the EMS got under way currencies move. The Irish trade plummeting pound would drag

yesterday, the Irish Government balance especially as it habitu- the punt out through the bottom

has gone for a 2 $ per cent band ally runs a balance of payments of the EMS. Now with sterling

and thus adhered to its plans deficit It was because of its' rising, the worry is whether it

of last December even though balance of payments vulner- will take the punt through the

circumstances have changed ability that Ireland negotiated upper level. Then intervention

slightly. grants and loans from its EEC to hold sterling down could
changed

to hold sterling down couldLpSIl Llj . £i«UIU> PUU. w
The central bank announced partners to ease the transition become necessary.

J tko .« i?ifc mamhnrchin " M> T Vnrh baayesterday that the limits of fluc-

tuation against the Deutsche
to EMS membership.
The grant element will be

Mark. for example are £70m this year and next and

DM 3.7045 and DM 3S750. The £45m for three years thereafter.

Mediator again

delays strikes

in Denmark

punt will be allowed -to appre-
ciate by 21 per cent against the
central rate whereupon the

There was considerable

surprise at the December 18

summit in Brussels that Ireland

ip.
' Mr. Lynch has squashed this

ent will be fear by saying that if the upper

id next and limit is breached the punt will

rs thereafter, cut free from sterling. Exchange
considerable controls on sterling movements
lecember 18 through Dublin have been in

that Ireland place since last December 18.teiiudj imc nucicu^nju me mujiuiii ui ««•»» *-»-**—— —- —
, . ~

upper intervention point will be did not go for. the 6 per cent If the cut were made it would
rr

. . . 1. L lltnn Kn un tn tlia I}nnl- „r
reached. band, given its wish to maintain

The difference between Ire* a parity link. With Britain

land and the other seven mem- deciding not to join EMS this

hers of the system is that the would have meant that Ireland

country has bad a longstanding had considerable room for stay-

i

Awordwith the key Swiss bank
couldopentheway foryou.

-By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

THE STRIKES and lock-outs

which threaten to paralyse

Denmark following the break-

down of collective wage negotia-

tions between the TUG and the

Employers Federation were
postponed again yesterday by

.

the official labour market
i

mediator
The TUC plans to call but

transport, dock and power
workers, which will affect fuel

and food distribution; the
j

Employers’ Federation intends

to lock out 250.000 workers.
According to the unions,

negotiations have reached dead-

lock because the employers
insisted on ?n agreement which
would mean wage reductions
The PTnriloyers are Ins1sting on
two Doints: modifications to the
automatic cost-of-living wage
escalator system, and an agree-
ment which gives a wage rise

this year of substantially less

than 8 per cent.

The unions estimate that with
the roll-over from last year’s

agreement. wage drift and the
escalator their members will

receive 8 per rent this year
without anv new accord.

The Cabinet, which is due to

meet today, is widely expected
to propose a setlement formula
which it will ask Parliament to

pass into law, thus averting the
outbreak of one of the most
damaging labour conflicts for

generations.

parity link with sterling. Ireland ing in the EMS while maintain-

has said that it wants to com- ing parity.

then be up to the Bank of

England to decide whether it

wanted to impose controls

against capital movements of

punts.
The Irish Government ;

is

bine mebership of .theEMS with Irish Government officials

maintaining the parity for ae took into account the remark

long as is possible.

Ireland wants to do this quite
attributed to Mr. Callaghan at

the time that Britain would
simply because of trading con- mainain sterling within a 2f

nections. Although there has band of the central rate. The

been considerable divetsifica- British Prime Minister turned meantime, the central bank is

tion, Ireland still .sends 47 pep. qut subsequently to have been allowing spot dealings on a one

cent of its exports to Britain and misquoted. But the Irish Gov- for one basis, between ttie two

still gets 48.9 per cent of .its eminent said its “hope and pounds. There is forward

imports from there.' expectation” was that sterling market allowed othfer1 than for

Any sharp divergence between would stay within these limits* bona fide trading purposes.

The Irish Government ; is

hoping that sterling will noi

appreciate to the stage where a

break will become necessary, at

least until there is a general

election in Britain, after which

a new government might take

Britain into the EMS. - In the

meantime, the central bank is

allowing spot dealings an a. one

for one basis. between the two
pounds. There is aq. forward

r ...
Airlift to Rwanda and Burundi
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

THE EEC is to airlift food and
essential goods worth 3.5m units

of account (£5.3m) to Rwanda
and Burundi, whose normal
supply-lines have been cut by
the fighting in Uganda. Both
countries are land-locked and
depend for snpplies on road and
rail links through Uganda to

the East African coast.

M. Jean Frangnis-Poncet. the
French Foreign Minister, said

the EEC Council of Ministers
had instructed the Commission
to charter planes to fly in

essential supplies. M. Framjnis-
Xavier Ortnli. Commissioner for
Economic and Financial Affairs,

is expected to make proposals
for wider economic aid to

alleviate hardship. The move to

enlist Community help is

believed to have been initiated

by Belgium, the former colonial

ruler of both states.

The Ministers reaffirmed dis-

approval of the election due to

be held in Rhodesia next month
and stressed continuing support
for the Anglo-U.S. plan for a

settlement They urged the
maintenance of economic sanc-

tions against Rhodesia.
The meeting skirted Middle

East issues, merely paying
homage to President Carter's

efforts towards an Israeli-

Egyptian settlement
The Council also rebuffed

President Giscard d'JEstaing’s

proposals for a Euro-Arab-
African -summit The French

President’s plan to approach >.

President Niraairi of Sudan,

chairman of the Organisation of ;
African Unity, was approved,

but he was given no mandate
for negotiation.

Consulting award
'

Guthrie International Planta- l.\

tion Services, a subsidiary of the

Guthrie Corporation,) has been

appointed consulting engineers

to the Ghana Government to
.

assist in the construction of a

£3.5m palm oil mill. The mill,

which is being financed by the
''

—

World Bank, is to be built by
the .Ghana Oil Palm Develop-
ment. Corporation at Kwae, 150

miles north of Accra. gp-

Spanish municipal election campaign begins
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

SPAIN’S political parties, still

digesting the results of the
March 1 general election, have
begun a new test of electoral

strength. This week campaign-
ing formally opened for munici-
pal election? due on April 3.

This will be the first

democratic municipal poll since
1933. That the municipal vote
is being held in the shadow of

tbe general election is just as

Sr. Adolfo Suarez, the Premier.

had hoped. He has frequently
postponed holding them, fearing
that the municipal result would
show an electorally damaging
swing towards the Socialists and
Communists.
There are over 8.000 munici-

palities in Spain, the bulk run
by mayors and councillors who
are appointees of the la-te

General Franco or of Sr. Suarez!
Municipal life under Franco was
given little attention, as a result
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of which municipal services

throughout Spain are in a sorry
state.

There is a strong groundswcil
of resentment against these
local administrations, which are
regarded as generally corrupt
aod inefficient — quite apart
from their being- non-elected.
Sr. Suarez sought to prevent the
opposition capitalising on this

resentment by letting the
general election come first and
so remove some steam.
The relative general election

success of the ruling Union de
Centro Democratico lUCD)
whose 16" seats out nf 330
allowed it to form a minority
government, has put the
Socialists on the defensive. The
main interest centres on whether
Spaniards vote on national -

issues differently from purely
local ones.

The CCD is attempting to

fiiht a campaign emphasising

its record as a party that knows
how to govern. The Socialists

and the Communists, on he
other hand, are a Marking con-

crete issues—corrupt ion. math,
housing and tlv* indebtedness of

lar rae munirinaiities.

The Socialists need a siren*
showing to recnira precise lost

bv. their static general election

performance and allow them a

margin of manoeuvre with the
rnmnninists. The Communists
hare boon aniline for a common
front to fight *he municipal 1

elections, hut this has been
ep'infcrf hr the Socialists,

Th* fate rh« Rlqht-vi"?
Cnalirinn TV»pincrat {»*a

orouninc. which marie a nnnr
showing in the genera] election.

is uncertain. There are sips
of CD candidates withdrawing
or of seeking other colours.
One of CD's leading figures.

Sr. Manuel Fraga. the head of

Alianza Popular, has announced
that he will withdraw from the

coalition and sit independently
in Parliament.
UCD is contesting muni-

cipalities. The Socialists and
Communists are concentrating
their efforts—fighting contests

only in places with over 10.000

inhabitants, and are fielding
3.300- and I.BOO mayoral candi-

dates respectively.

A new alliance between the
Spanish Workers Party and the
Revolutionary Workers Organi-
sation is fielding over

.
1.300

candidates.
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Ecevit

sed
resists

.
pressure

report to devalue

WEST GERMAN AID POLICIES

Issues confused by rivalries in Bonn
BY ROGER BOYES, RECENTLY IN BONN

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

GROUP of geologists has
- -obably blocked the. fuelling

more mzcTear reactors in
veden, at least in the near
ture. Their action comes less
an a week after the Swedish
jvemment had submitted to
trliament a new programme
r the completion of 12 nuclear
wer stations.

Seven out .of eight, geologists
sterday rejected the power
mpanies* claim that waste
[dear fuel could be safely
jred deep in a Swedish rock
rmation at Steraoe. ' The
;bth said the rock formation
is sound but not large enough**

.
They had been commissioned
examine the drillings under-
sen by the power companies
the Stemoe area to prove

at radioactive waste encapsu-
led in glass could be stored
rock at a depth of 500 metres.
ie geologists disapproved of
e methods used, found the
raber of drillings to .be

‘Titsufficient but did not exclude
ftijs possibility that other

yedisfa rock formations «ould
adequate for the storing of
clear waste.

When the State Nuclear
5pectorate meets later this-
mth to decide whether it

U authorise the fuelling of
'eden’s seventh and eighth

- clear power stations, now
idy for operation, -the report
II be on -the table.

-The present- situation^ is

Iced to the travails of. the
?e-pirty . Coalition Goyern-
n: which broke apart last

October over the nuclear issue.
That Government had earlier
pushed through Parliament an
Act making the activation of
further nuclear' .reactors
dependent on the - power com-
panies being able to demon-
strate that radioactive waste
could be safely stored.

The. former Prime Minister.
Mr. Thorbjoern Paelldin, and
hi's Centre. Party, did-not accept
the power companies': report
that rock storage wp&. secure.
In a compromise, if was' agreed
that the companies should drill

further holes . in the: Steraoe
area they had selected.

:

It was widely accepted that
these extra drillings would
support the companies' claims.
Now, however, it has been
rejected by the geologists. The
implication of their report is

that
.
100 or -more hole's' would

have to be drilled before a firm
decision could be taken.

Mr. Faelldin said yesterday
that. the. geologists - had
confirmed bis suspicions. “II
have been wondering-how a few
holes, should be enough to find

a safe storage space for this

dangerous waste material, when
much bigger efforts are needed
to build an ordinary oil store
in roCk,” he said. .

,
Mr. oia Ullsten, the Prime

Minister, said he would wait for

the decision of the State
Nuclear Inspectorate " Board.
Other leading politicians also

declined to comment on a
matter -Which .is likely, to be a
major issue in the September
general election. -

Finland move on liquidity
BY LANCE KEYWORTH IN HELSINKI

E BANK of Finland and the
•.ntry’s deposit banks have
eed on a cash reserve system
ich can freeze up to FM2.5bn
00m) of funds from: the
nestic money market . in a
dal account in- the central
k.

.

he agreement, which' will

lain in force* until further
ice, enables the central bank
order the depQSit -banks to
a certain percentage of their
osit inflow into this special

.

•unt, raising the. proportion

in steps as the situation requires
up to a total of 5 per .cent of
the banks'' deposit portfolio.

: The . frozen reserve ’
will

attract an interest that is } per
eent units less rthan. the; basic

interest- rate: The aim is to i

enable the central bank, to pre-

vent the money market .from
becoming too liquid: . The,large
current account surplus in .1978

and the appredable import cf
foreign1

capital have leased the
domestic financing market per-
ceptibly in’ the past few months^

By Metin Munir in Ankara

THE VEHEMENT opposition
of Prime Minister Bnlent
Ecevit to the devalnation of
the Turkish lira is an
important obstacle- to imple-
mentation of Western plans to
salvage -the Turkish economy,
according to Western
diplomats here.
The lira was devalued by

30 per cent a year ago. and
its cross rates have been
adjusted several times, but
the disparity between its

official and unofficial rates has
grown enormously. Officially,

the pound sterling fetches
TL50. The Istanbul black
market Is selling at TLIOO.

Mr. Ecevit is reportedly
planning to apply multiple
rates to the lira—offering a
higher exchange rate to

expatriate workers and
tourists—but be is refusing to
devalue.

Politically, devaluation is

one of the most difficult

decisions for any Turkish
government. The public is

acutely sensitive to the
changes in the parity of .the
lira, and considers -devaluation
a depredation of national
pride.

Having lost much or the.

prestige which brought him to
power 14 months ago on a
tidal wave, of popular acclaim,
Mr. Ecevit hopes to avert the
blow his government may
receive as a result of devalu-
ation. He also faces a critical

party convention in May and
an even more important
Senate election in October.
Mr. Ecevit believes, too,

that devaluation would make
no economic sense now.
according to his aides. The
economy, he . considers is

existing in an atmosphere of
artificial scarcity resulting
from the foreign currency
famine, of 1977. Indnsfry is

functioning at half its normal
capacity because of the drop
in imported capital goods and
raw materials. There is no
exportable surplus which a
devaluation could activate.

He reasons that Turkey
must improve industrial
output before it considers
devaluation.
Devaluation without any
adequate reserves to back it

up would make exports more
expensive and increase
inflation: already 70 per cent. 1

Mr. Ecevit himself blames
the depredation of the lira

on rumours generated in '

Western capitals. -
!

MR. ROBERT McNAMARA,
President of ihe World Bank,
trod a delicate path between
criticism and approval of West
German aid policies during his

- visit to Bonn last week. West
Germany, he said, was an
important and active participant
in multi-lateral aid projects, and
relations between Bonn and the
World Bank were good. But he
made it clear that he considered
West Germany's -official aid pro-
gramme to be far too low.

West Germany certainly
seems to have a case to answer.
In 1977, its official aid
programme fell to 0.27 per cent
of gross national product (gnp)
from 0.31 per cent the previous
year. According to aid officials,
the 197S figure looks like being
only marginally better. This is

so despite Bonn's publicly
declared approval of the inter-
nationally agreed target of 0.7
per cent of gnp—a level which
already has been attained by a
number of countries.

Although Mr. McNamara
studiously avoided direct
criticism during his visit (“I'm
just talking facts, that's all”),
Bonn has come under consider-
able fire from aid authorities,
its West European neighbours.
Third World countries and
domestic pressure groups.
A Dutch delegate at a meeting

of the Organisation for
Ecooomic Co-operation and
Development (OECD), for
instance, recently claimed that
it was hard for him to justify
high aid expenditure to
Holland's electorate, when
economically -strong countries
like West Germany, Japan and
the U.S. lagged behind. Holland,
like Norway and Sweden has
reached the 0.7 per cent level

1 and the average contribution
from OECD countries hovers
around the 0.35 per cent mark—still well above the West
German aid allocation.

West German politicians fend
. off domestic critics by raising
the ’ spectre of financial
discomfort. Herr Hans
Matthoefer, the Finance
Minister, underlined the point
earlier this month. “ If you
want to allocate 0.7 per cent of
the GNP to official development
aid,” he told a Frankfurt
audience, *' it is the German
people who have to pav for it,

through DM 10bn (£2.65bn)
worth of extra taxes." The
message hit home and, as aid
officials hinted last week, it

cannot have made the job of
the German Development Aid
Ministry any easier.

Bonn adopts two major lines
of defence towards foreign
criticism. In the first place,
it stresses its contribution to-
munilateral aid projects. It is

likely, for instance, that Bonn
will agree to increase its capital
allocation to the World Bank
and the International Develop-
ment Association fIDA). Mr.*
McNamara is currently seeking
to double the Bank's capital
base from S40bn to $80bn'
Germany, as one of the princi-
pal members of the Bank,
approves and is likely to step
up its share, although the exact
figure has not yet been agreed.

Similarly, the IDA fund
which finances 50-year, interest-
free ' credits to the least
developed countries also needs
to be topped up with fresh
capital and Bonn, again, is will-
ing to' do so.

Germany has also contributed
to United Nations and EEC aid
schemes, as well as regional
development banks. These con-
tributions are an important
part of Bonn's overall official

aid efforts, especially as it is
increasingly being asked to pay
more because of the, reluctance
of the U.S. to act as the West’s
principal aid donor.
Bonn’s second line of defence

was demonstrated by a recent

Bundesbank study - which
seemed, to kill, or at least

wound, two birds with one
stone. The study analysed West
Germany’s balance of payments
with less developed countries
(LDCs). It. served simultane-
ously to dull some of the
criticisra-ofBonn’s hefty current

accounts surplus and to demon-
strate that its assistance to

LDCs does not end with the
official aid programme.
The study showed that Bonn

has ran a current account-deficit

with non-oil producing LDCs
between 1975 and 1977 and had
also been a net exporter of
capital to them. “ At the
beginning of the 1970s,” the

study says, “roughly DM 2bn
gross of short or long-term
capital had flowed each year
from Germany to developing
countries, but between 1974 and
1976 this transfer of funds
expanded to DM 7-8bn
annually.”
Thus a S1.4bn current account

surplus with non-oil producing
LDCs (excluding those Euro-
pean countries classified as

developing) in 1974 became a
$1.7bn deficit in 1977.

Nearly all of the- turnaround
occurred because of changes in

visible trade—exports barely
increased while imports from
the Third World rose by 51 per
cent. The Bundesbank argues
that the combination of private

payments and the official aid

programme during the period
1974-77 averages out at a

respectable 1.1 per cent of GNP.
Critics, both in West Ger-

many and overseas, believe

that this is misleading. The
large volume of imports simply
reflects West Germany's .

dependence on raw materials

—

it is the third largest consumer
in the .world—and has nothing
to do with altruism. The acid
test of a country's willingness
to help the Third World, it is

claimed, must be the official

programme which can stay rela-
tively immune from the shifts
in the business climate.
The large share of private

sector investment in the
country’s overall aid effort has
led to an element of -discrimina-
tion against the least developed
countries of the Third World-
Countries like Upper Volta and
Mali rarely attract significant
amounts of private Investment—but Germany has not hiked
the official aid allocations to
compensate for this.

Left-wing critics in Germany
believe that a political ideology
underpins this tendency,
arguing that a stable invest-'
ment climate—one of the
primary conditions for the
granting of aid—is too often
equated with the “stable"
political situation in repressive
regimes.
The German authorities deny

political motives in the selec-
tion of potential aid recipients
but there are clearly exceptions.
Concern over Turkey's position
in the Western alliance, for
instance, has prompted
Germany to play a leading role
in organising an emergency aid
package.
Sometimes, too. the economic

rationale of aid leads to
serious and unforeseen political
repercussions. The raising of
aid to Somalia (after the
Mogadishu raid) at a critical

period in Ethiopian/Somali
relations resulted an a deterior-
ation of relations with Addis
Ababa where other German aid
projects were underway.
This apparent confusion

between the economic and
political aims of foreign aid.

and the small size of the official

aid budget itself, seems to stem
from administrative and politi-

cal rivalries in Bonn. For
example, only days after Herr
Matthoefer had warned about
the domestic costs of raising the
aid level. Herr Rainer Offergeld,

the Development Aid Minister,
reaffirmed Bonn's pledge even-

. tually to meet the 0.7 per cent
target. Herr Offergeld made it

clear that ” financial-political

factors” were the restraining
force.

The Development Aid Minis-
try (officially known as the
Ministry for Economic
Co-operation) from. its inception
has been . something of a
political football. Dr. Konrad
Adenauer. West Germany’s first

Chancellor, cobbled it together
from- bits of the Foreign and
Economics Ministries <to create
a portfolio for an extra minister
in his last Cabinet. Herr Ludwig
Erhard, the then Economics
Minister, insisted, however, that
the new ministry should not
have final control over capital
aid.' This division of responsi-
bility has survived until the
present day and clearly has led
to conflicts of interest and the i

whittling away of the aid
budget.

The principal stimulus for
the reinforcement of the
development Aid Ministry
appears to be the United
Nations Conference cm Trade
and Development (UNCTAD)
meeting which opens in Manila
in May. Preparatory talks for
the meeting began in Geneva
this week. The UNCTAD meet-
ing will discuss the “ common
fund ” scheme to stabilise com-
modity prices hut Third World '

countries are also expected to •

complain about the German, •

U.S. and Japanese aid pro-
grammes.

'

Bonn seems to be anxious to -

avoid the aid issue, deflecting >

attention from the central ,

question of how to secure future 1

raw material supplies.

Chancellor Schmidt's dean -

sweep in the Aid Ministry seems
to be a recognition that the aid
issue and raw material prices ,

are linked;

European MPs protest at large-scale staff increases
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT. IN STRASBOURG

THE PROPOSAL that the

European Parliament should
increase its own 1979 budget by
a further £19.7m, mainly to pay
for staff increases in prepara-
tion for the directly elected
Parliament, came in for strong
criticism in Strasbourg yester-

day.

It would add 107 permanent
and two temporary posts to the
parliamentary Secretariat In
addition, there would be 1SS

blocked posts which the larger
directly - elected Parliament
could fill after June.

Mr. Tam Dalyell, Labour MP
for West Lothian, pointed out
that there had already been
staff . increases in June and
October last year. The current
proposals would mean that 500
new posts had been created in

the past 12 months, an increase
of one-third.

He .ups Particularly critical of

the proposal to appoint three
extra deputy directors-general
for committees, general ser-

vices and administration.
“ This is more or less to

advance the careers of certain
individuals, rather than to meet

' functional needs,™ he said.

"This is exactly the sort of
thing we criticise the Commis-
sion for doing."

Lord Bruce of Dnningtnn,
Labour, thought that the
Bureau of the Parliament,

which is responsible for
administration, had persuaded
the budget committee to accept
staffing decisions which had
already been made.
A more cautious line was

taken by Mr. Michael Shaw,
Conservative MP for Scar-
borough. Nevertheless, he was
concerned that the directly-

elected Parliament might decide
to fill ail the blocked posts and
** create a vast empire."

Earlier. Sig. Emilio Colombo.

.

former Christian Democrat
Prime Minister of Italy, was re-

elected as president of the
Parliament. Among those re-

elected as vice-presidents were
Mr. James Scott-Hopkins. Con-
servative MP for Derby West,
and Sir Geoffrey de Freitas,

Labour MP for Kettering, both
of whom are standing for the
directly-elected Parliament.
The president and vice-presi-

dents will serve until direct

elections take place.

Advances in concretetechnology seldomM the headlines.

Yet revolutionarymethods and types of concrete are changing
the character ofbuildinginBritain and around the world.

Amey Roadstone Corporation produce more ofthe

aggregateswhichmakeup concrete than anyone else in Britain.

end uses for their products.,"

The results can be dramatic. Like the dome in the picture

below. This unique structure heralds the beginning ofanew era

using pneumatics in the construction ofreinforced concrete -

buildings.

Of course it requires a special concrete and theproperties

present inARCrete-ARC’s plasticised concrete-provided the
exceptional flow characteristics demanded for this project.

^

Even more important is the high technology involved in

ARC’S Slimline pipe development. The world’s firstglass fibre

reinforced concrete pipe.

It smadeupfrom99% high strength concrete with1%glass

fibre spuninto the pipe wall producinga better balanced pipe that

is lighter, easierand cheaper-to lay.

• This is the first in a line ofinnovations that will effect major
designand constructionchangesinmanyproductsinvolved inour
everyday lives.

ARC Slimline.technology is already abigexport earnerand

judgingby the interest aroused world-wide it will continue to be
a boost to Britain’s economy for many years to come.

Kyou would like more information aboutARC. their

products or their services write to

A member ofthe Gold Fields Group

Making more ofour natural resources.
Amev Roadstone Corporation Limited, 15 Stanhope Gate. London WlY 6AB
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£ JBV RICHARD NATIONS IN BANGKOK

yTETiyAM.lS heavily reinforcing
northern border in the wake

of.. the camirming slow and
gieticulous Chinese withdrawal.

About half the 2U.000 main-
force units which -began moving
north several

. days . auo .on
^etnam's overtaxed transport
Systems have come from Cam-
podia, analysts here say. The
remainder are being redeployed
from the South.

v 'The Chinese are continuing to

giove large numbers of men and
material- back towards the
Chinese border while leao-

froggtnc forward units from the'

fronl line.

No signs exist that
.
the

Vietnamese Jorccshare seriously

challenged the Chinese with-

drawal. which. Hanoi complained

recently is taking too long. But
both sides are continuing long-

range artillery exchanges and
sporadic fire along .the' line of

retreat.

Hanoi is preparing for a pro-,

loused military .confrontation

with China, the analysts believe.

The Vietnamese, it is thought,

expect Chinese forces to occupy
small hut strategic strips of

border terrain, which, Peking
claims: ate in dispute.

.

Redeployment has only mar-
ginally reduced the Vietnamese
military presence- estimated- at

nearly 20 divisions, in Cambodia'.

Other units; which have spent a

long time in the front line in

Western Cambodia, are being
rotated. Forces loyal to' Pol

Pot. (he 'former Khmer Rouge
premier, have taken advantage
of -Uiis tubi-over to launch
persistent raids and- attacks in

Battambang - and Siem
.
Reap

provinces.
Former South Vietnamese

soldiers viio
-

have sewed up to

three years. . in' re-education
camps .under the new Viet-

•u'amese regime .arc being sent to

work in Cambodia, military
' analysts say.

'

No evidence is seen that China
is. massing an : invasion force
along its. common harder with
Laos, as Hanoi.- Moscow and
Vientiane have claimed.

Japan
maintains

assistance

to Hanoi

oil
Vr'-.-'l’'

basis pending inquiries
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN TEHRAN

By Richard Hanson in Tokyo .

Diplomats’ here inspect the
allegations may be intended to

reinforce the Vietnamese charge
that China is' trying to conquer
odd dominate all of lndo-China.

THE FLOW of Japanese

economic.aid to Vietnam has

continued despite its actions"

in Cambodia and it appears

the pledges.made for the nest

fiscal year from April I will

also he cabled out according

to flic Foreign Ministry,.

| Kosygin presses Desai
• to support Asia policy

China’s bankers ordered

to obey economic laws
* BY X. K. SHARMA IN NEW. DELHI BY DAVID DODWELL

Mr.' Alexei Kosygin, the Soviet Mr. Desai -has, during his

&rime Minister, cut short his talks with Mr. Kosygin, demon-
jour of . Soviet-aided projects to strated hi« independence of
tetutfr to New Delhi a. day views and 10 that extent has
earlier for an additional round tried id show that notwithstand-
m talks wjth.Mr. Mnrar.ii Desai. in? the friendship treaty with
the Indian Prime Minister. Russia. India is making its own
yesterday. He is trying to judgment!'. There are major
secure the support nf the Indian differences not only on south-
Gnvernment for the Soviet view past Asia but

. also on Hie
of events in snufh-easl Asia. nui-lt-ar non-proliferatibn treaty

•; Annther round of talks will which India refuses to sign on

be held today before a joint 1 *!e erounds thai it is

statement is issued. But it was discriminatory.

learned that Mr. Kosygin is find- This apart, the Soviet-Indian
in? -the going heavy in persuad- talks have gone well ana there
mg India to back the Soviet line, has been agreement on most
Mr. Desai is unwilling in other issues. The Russian view
particular to recognise the new 0f china had been noted,
regime in Cambodia unless
Vietnam gives au assurance lhat An agreement on supply of

Its troops will withdraw from 600.000 tonnes of Soviet crude

that country soon. to India in exchange for an
*- , .

,
equivalent value of Indian rice

^IbiTh.! 5 b "°peS was signed yesterday. The

amvai hArn FriSL J
® amount of rice has not been

arrival here last Frida> but hi*
specified hut it is known that

Sn!22fl

h0^f«Ln0nS!f1

UOt
;S *«** has demanded pavmentKZTlV nri K 'XS’Vorac

partly because the Indian
hc 1>nwd at

government feels that ex- The agreement on long-term
pression of such hostility does economic co-operation, which is

pot help in realising whatever the main purpose of Rlr.

common objectives Moscow and Kosygin's current visit, is to be
New Delhi may have—in th'.s signed today. This' is much
ease withdrawal of Chinese wider in scope than thought
treops—but also because Delhi originally and is said to cover a

docs no; want to antagonise range nf economic activities in
China totally. both countries.

CHINA’S DOMESTIC bankers,

once the epitome of bourgeois
capitalism, have been “rehabili-

tated'' at a national conference

which at the same time pro-

posed sweeping reforms in the
banking system.

Branch managers of the

People’s Bank of China, who met
recently in Peking. ..were told

that future policies, particularly

loan policies, should be in strict

accordance with economic
rather than political laws.

Bankers were told that they
could reintroduce variable in-

terest rates at their own
discretion, and should lend to

industry only where it was well-

organised. well-managed and
credit-worthy.

“Only in this way can enter-

prise make every cent count,

'spend, wisely and economically,

and put their overstocked
materials to good use.*

1

the con-

ference report said, according to
the New China News Agency.

Until the return to power of
Deng Xiaoping. China's banking
system was under strict political

control. Enterprises won loans
because of their ideological

correctness rather than their

economic rectitude. But China's
hankers, who will “experimen-
»ally”

.
be given official titles

again have now* been instructed

.to resist resolutely any political

pressures put on them. They
will be seen as economists
specialising in the credit busi-

ness and their decisions will be
-respected as. such.

The- conference studied plans
to increase interest paid on
'savings, a move aimed at attract-

ing more funds for China’s
'‘socialist modernisation."

.11 also considered ' plans to

reopen the Agriculture Bank of
.China, a major- source of funds
for the country's communes. It
has been reported recently that
some communes are ip serious
financial.’ difficulties, with huge
debts and little^prospect of re-

paying loans raisedin the recent
past

Some communes were
criticised for borrowing much
more than they. -were capable
of repaying. If the Agriculture
Bank is reopened., a major task
will be to sort out these prob-
lems, and tighten up procedures
for lending to communes.

When the Vietnamese -took

part in the overthrow of -the

Pol Pot government in Phnom
Penh at the end of 1978 and

early 1979. statements- by
Japanese officials were widely
interpreted as implying a

possible freeze on ecoboxnic

aid. This was not the case,

and Foreign Ministry spokes-

men note now that they never

officially said there would be-

a freeze on the credits and
grants promised when - Mr.

Nguyen Buy- Trinh, Vi etna-

meso Vice-Premier,' visited

Japan last year.

The aid promised by Japan

for the next fiscal year

includes TIObn in credits.

Y4bn In grants and a loan of

150,000 tons of rice. For the

present year. YI4bn in aid

has been disbursed or. 25 in

the process of being dis-

bursed.

THE IRANIAN Budget for
1970-SO is' to 'be drawn 'np

:
initially, qo a 'monthly; basis until

!

an extensive, review "oT defence'
‘ and development projects, has
been completed, Mr. AH Akbaf
'-Moinfar,-. Minister ofvSlate for

;
Planning' and Budget Organisa-

i lion, announced. The fiscal year’
!
starts next Wednesday. - -

Planning - for. the - coming

-

> fiscal' year' is taking place
against a background of pro-

;
longed political, and. economic
confusion., This has" meant; fpr

example, that the -.National-
'

Iranian Oil Company and the'
Government of Dr. Mebdr
Bazargan have- yet to- establish:

long-term levels of oil produc-

tion and income.
• Oil income In 1978-70 twak to.,

have totalled S20.7brv. but could

be $5bn less. NIOC announced 7

yesterday that oil production „

had reached 2.5m barrels a day ;

of which about 700.000 b/d.'goes
to domestic requirements'.- Last
year's production averaged . an
estimated S>.2m b/d.

Expenditure for' the-, 12

months-is to be based- on the

total expenditure 'nf.the 1978;79

Budget That amounted to-

$52.4bn so that until clrctim-’

stances chance, monthly, expen-

diture will be $4.4bn.‘

Because of the time, lag- in oil

payments -it is likely that the
Government will be operating

initially at a considerable deficit.

-

The last oil' payments in early

March and February, were .well

down and those m January were
only half the normal 'level. It

is likely too. that the balance
of payments deficit calculated

last July by
r

the Central- Bank
at S0

;
9hn for- 1978-79 may have

riseii to $3bn.

Mr. Moinfar said that .studies

woitld. concentrate on two areas

in particular. The armed' .forces

and defence -expenditure .would

be rad really.,reorganised. .

In

1978-79 it totalled S9.9bn or a

visible- -JR .per . cent 'of the

Budget. This was an increase

of one quarter over .the year

before. "- ‘ 7.
A Urge' proportion of ipilitary

contract have either, been- cut

back or are subject to review.

Mr. Moinfar said that some. of

the -large-scale military housing
projects which surround Tehran
would be reallocated far. schools

and civilian housing.

. The development plan for the

years. 1978-83, 0! which details

have never been made public, is

being extensively studied with

a. -view ..to. pruning .the more,

grandiose projects. mainly

.capital intensive schemes in

atomic energy, defence, steel

production, and cummmucations.

Air. Moinfar said that coo-

struetion of low-cosi housing for

lower Income groups would be

a priority. The Ministry of

Housing and Development lias
j

announced plans <.0 . build ,

200.00U units, 40.000 in the
1

capital, before -the end Of the

19794SO year.'

This amounts to less than half

,

the annual plans of the Shah’s-

regime which regularly - butte;

only ahout 50,000 units a year:
|

The activities uf Government;
companies, 80 per cent nf which

are running at a loss, according
'

to Mr. Moinfar. arc also to be
reviewed.

Purge moves into higher gear
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN: TEHRAN

Th«* Japanese government
has been able to do relatively

little in response to both the
Vietnamese invasion of Cam-
bodia or the Chinese invasion

of Vietnam.

Dearer Chinese oil

China plans to raise its crude
oil prices by an estimated 5 per
cent for the ApriWune period,

the newspaper Yomiuri said

yesterday, AP reports from
Tokyo.

It Is likely that any role

that Japan could play in

mediating in the dispates in

Indochina will go no farther

than the statements already
made to both sides urging
an end to the fighting,

immediate withdrawal on
both fronts and a wanting
that' third parties, i.c. the
Soviets, not intervene.

! THE PURGE of senior- members
I of the Shah's regime ;

moved
I into higher gear yesterday .wiih

I the first batch of executions' on

,

mainly political as- ‘against

pseudo-judicial grounds. : -

i Eleven men were executed

;

here, and oue in the provinces,.

[

bringing the total of “political

i

deaths ” in the past .- month
I to 42. Sixteen others have'

|

been executed . . for . moral
infringements.

Control over the arrests and
executions is out of the hands
of Dr. Mebdi Bazargan's

Government but official spokes-
men are reacting increasingly

defensively to domestic ' and
international criticism.. \
On Monday, the International

Commission of Jurists issued
its second warning to -. Iran
within a fortnight." .-.

Long . a scourge of legal

abuses under the Shah’, the
commission protested strongly

at the way the executions are
being carried out. Turanian

human rights groups' :have-

also begun making private

representations.
The 11 executed in Tehran

included .five members of the

.security forces. Also among
them were two senior newsmen
—one of whom had been the

chief ideologue of Rastakhiz, the

Shah’s single party.

Another was the only religious

figure in the bid Parliament.

Ghblarahossein Daneshi. -who

had vocally supported the Shah
to the end.

The executions have clearly

moved away from only affecting

those who committed visible

“crimes" during the opposition

movement—SAVAK officials,

martial law administrators,

.senior military men—to include

the settling of old political,

scores.

Also yesterday, Mr. Amir
Entesam. a deputy Prime Minis-

ter and Government spokesman,

lengthily justified the execu-

tion of Mr. Mahmoud JaTariau.

former head of the Government
news agency. He described Mr.

Ja'afarian and others as ''politi-

cal criminals, traitors to the

nation, and elements corrupting:

the. earth."
These latest deaths have

brought new Fear lo a large sec-

tion of Tehran’s wealthy middle

class, already concerned at

nightly arrests and & ban on
foreign travel.

The Government yesterday

took its first serious : steps to-

wards haltinc the executions.

.

Gen. Ahiiiod Madam, *
the

Defence Minister, who. .is con-

sidered a liberal, said : the

Government had - asked the

Ayatollah Khomeini to declare

a general amnesty fw . all

remaining followers ' nf the

Shah".

Under the old regime* many
people fiad shouted pro-Shah

slogans,' or had helped- the

Government, hb.. added. These

peoptc should be pardoned The
exceptions were those who' had

committed mass killings: and

murder, or had misappropriated

national funds. \*'
.’J
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U.S. Yelnen aid reassures
.BY DAVID : - ‘ i

THE SWIFT "U.S.rigilifan?
'
.-The' Vi'S: would shortly -send

ponse to the fighting In Yemen' abdnt -70 militaiy instructors to

has reassured Sauda Arabia that North Yemen to train .its forces
'

the U.S. is stiJI aide and willing In tiie' use of the large amount
to -back Its Arab friends. of U:S.. weapons already there

officials here tfeiieve. • ft . has nr orr their way, the Defence
also helped, stem the advance nf Department . disclosed.
n 11- ir -I ...... i >ThA t«»»uiliulk.South Yemeni /forces into North"

Yemen.
Troops of lihe Russian and

Cuban-supported South Yemeni
Government still occupy a size-

able area of North Yemen. But

The unexpectedly strong U.S.

reaction to. the .Yemeni conflict

has met with criticism from the

Saudi Press and the U.S.

Congress. This response has
included despatch of the air-

State Department officials have craft- carrier Constellation to

Cruise toNewYork in 3% hrs, Bahrain in 4hrs, Washington in4 hrs,

Dallasin8 hrsjand Singapore in 9 hrs^

Flying by Concorde costs only 15%-200/omorethan ordinary 1st class.

‘said that fighting, has eased.

This is partly because the
the Arabian sea and of two
Large U.S. air force radar

better-equipped but smaller planes to Saudi Arabia, which
South Yemeni forces have for supports North Yemen.
the moment reached a military

stalemate with North Yemen,
and because Arab League

But the State Department
insist that every, move, except
despatch of the -Constellation,

mediators have to some extent wgs taken with Saudi- approval,

constrained both sides. and- that it has received no

officiat Saudi con^itaitK** ~

Department official^^der-
stand, however, that Saudi
Arabia may, for reasons of

public -relations with the Test

or the Arab worid. want . to dis-

tance itself slightly from .the

U.S.
Department officials reject

Monday’s criticism by '
repre-

sentative Les Aspin that if the

Carter Administration want to

show it can still get tough in

support of its remaining friends

in
.
the Middle East; Yemen is

the wrong conflict to choose.
The Department says, that up

to 1.000 Russian advisers are in

South Yemen, as are nearly as

many Cubans, and about half

of these are directly Involved
in the direction of • South
Yemeni military operations;
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Ghana’s banks
re-open with

new currency

- .

Israelis buzz Beirut as

Garter completes mission -• •up

By Our Foreign Staff

BANKS IN Ghana re-opened
yesterday to exchange old Cedi
currency notes for new ones in

a move officially said to be
designed to cut off 'illegal

currency holdings outside the
country and to strengthen the
Cedi by reducing excess
liquidity.

Under an order issued by the
Ghanaian Central Bank, all

banks were closed oh Monday
and reopened from yesterday
until March 26 to exchange old
hank notes for new ones. Ail

land, sea and. air approaches 10

the country, were reported to
have been closed for the change-
over period.

P.rf'1., ,

r&'-yM

m.

Reports reaching London said
that for bank notes outside the
banking system, holdings of up
to Cedis 5,000 would be ex-
changed at a value of new
Cedis 7 for old Cedis 10.

Amounts in excess of. Cedis
5.000 would be valued at new
Cedis 5 for old Cedis 10.

BY IHSAN HIJAZt IN BEIRUT

!

ISRAELI FIGHTER planes

;
yesterday criss-crossed Lebanese

1
skies as Palestinian guerrillas

! reported .that their positions in

. and' around the town of

;
Nabatiyeh in Southern Lebanon

• wore shelled heavily by_ Israeli

J
artillery-

: Three - jets swopped over
1 Beirut ahd flew northward draw-
ing ground fire from Palestinian

1 and Syrian positions. Other
• fighter planes crashed the sound
f
barrier causing sonic

.
booms

i over -south Lebanese cities. .

! - The exercise was regarded asr

j

a .show -of force at the end of
President; Carter’s' Middle East

:

mission. Palestinians' said Israel
; may be preparing for action
! against Southern Lebanon^

I Many believe the Israelis have
! yet to retaliate to the unsuccess-
ful attempt by the guerrillas to

carry out an operation in the
Jordan Valley. Four guerrillas'

were killed by an Israeli patrol

.in the valley on the day Presi-

.dont Carter arived in Jerusalem
last weekend.

The Tsraeii air activity hei'e

has added to the worries of

Lebanese officials who are trying
to head off the danger of a

security breakdown after Saudi
Arabia withdraws its troops
from the Arab League deterrent
force. .

The Saudi decision' - was
originally taken two weeks ago
but the actual withdrawal was
suspended for a while to give
President Elias Sarkis and- his
Government time to find, substi-
tute forces.

Yesterday the commander, of

the 1,200-man Saudi battalion
received orders from Riyadh to
pull nut not later than
tomorrow morning.
The Christian, miluias were

reported to have been alerted
to take over the Saudi position;;
if substitute forces are not
secured.

It is thought that army units
may move into Saudi positions
by today to head off the occupa-
tion of these positions by
Christian militias.
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Economic stimulus in S. Africa
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

THE DECISION by the South
African Reserve Bank to raise

commercial banks’ credit ceil-

ings and reduce its liquid asset

requirements is seen here as a

clear indicator of an expan-
sionary budget due at the end"
of the month. The move means
tim between R25flm -to R.lnOm
(U.S.$295ni to U.S.S4 13ml will

be arailable in the form of ex-

panded bank credit.

In spite of the gradual revival

I in the South African economy
I over the past year, hankers say

! that business demand for bank

j

credit for new fixed investment
I remains alack. While some of

|

the larger banks have had

trouble keeping within their

credit ceilings, other institutions

have kept well below them.
Many businesses are still operat-

ing at a fraction of their utili-

sation capacity.

Real disposable incomes hare
stagnated for the past iwo years,

and last year’s 3J5 per cent in-

crease in consumer spending
came largely from savings,

which cannot long he sustained.
Thus in spite' of the commit-

ment by Senator Owen Horwood.
the Minister of Finance, to a

conservative fiscal and monetary
policy, observers a re.now nrtu-
.ally unanimous that the budget-
will have to provide appreciable

stimulation to economic activity,

probably in the form of cuts in

direct taxation, and relief from
the existing loan levy.

The impact of the Iranian
crisis, with its particular effect.-*

on the South African economy
because of iLsr traditional

reliance on Iranian crude, has
forced many economists 10

reassess their predictions for

the coming year. In particular,

the 30 per cent increase in the
price of petrol and other petro-

leum products could seriously

dampen growth prospects, which
most observers previously pur at

3.5 per cent to \ per cent for
1979.
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With 5,749 installations in the fast three
years, we are the biggest sellers of “basic
acGDuntingsystemsinthemarketJeavingnames
likePhilips.NCR andBurraughs behind.

This might have something to dcn/vith the

system for only£39 a week.

Ournew system.theBCS 2030,will supply

asa by-product itwiiiteuyouyouruptoaate profit

situation, regularsalesstatistics and variances in

budget It will give you instant credit control,auto-

matic VAT control and automatic sales analysis.

The BCS 2030 is the most cost-effective

system on’the UK mdrket,and with over 5JD00

"Stand-alonecomputer^daccounting systems.
-

• « i ?

installations in the lastthree years^behind us fwe
. are pretty sure we. can design for and install an
accounting system into any busiriess.

Ws believewehavethe bestsoftware library
in the U.K. and irvthe unlikely event we haven’t
encountered the problems in yourfield,then we’ll

design a system specially for you."

"

And there is nothing to worry about where -

support is concerned.With 29 branches around
theU.K,wecangiveyouallthesupportandservice
you’llheed.

The new Olivetti BCS 2030 will give you all

this and more from £39 a week.

:

And if you can’t afford £39 aweek, take it

from us,you don’t need one.

For a booklet on our new 2030 system
send coupon to:Valerie BeHer, British Olivetti Ltd.,
30 Berkeley Square, London W1X BAH.
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Grenada coup ousts Gairy
BY TONY COZIER IN BRIDGETOWN

THE GRENADA Government
of Prime Minister Sir Eric
Gairy was overthrown yester-
day by a group calling itself the
New Revolutionary Government
and beaded by Mr. Maurice
Bishop, a 34-year-old lawyer.

Mr. Bishop, leader of the
opposition New Jewel Move-
ment, said the coup was
bloodless and took only a

few hours. The revolutionary
forces, whose strength and
source of arms he did not dis-

close, had overrun the barracks
of the Grenada Defence Force
and police and burned them to
the ground, and taken over the
radio station within half an
hour.

Apparently tipped off. Sir

Eric flew to New York oo Mon-
day and is expected to try to

whip up international support
there. Mr. Bishop, however, in-

dicated that he would seek Sir

Eric's extradition and warned
against any International inter-

ference.
“The criminal dictator Eric

Gairy, apparently sensing that
the end was near, yesterday fled

the country, leaving orders for

all opposition forces, especially

the people's leaders, to be mas-
sacred." Mr. Bishop, considered
a left-wing moderate in the
Caribbean, said in his first radio
broadcast as New Government
leader.
Mr. Bishop, whose father was

killed by police during a politi-

cal disturbance In the Grenada
capital in 1973, said that if Sir

Eric was extradited, he would
be put on trial to face charges
including murder, fraud and the
“trampling of the democratic

rights of the people."

The new Prime Minister de-

clared that foreign residents

were quite safe and welcome
to remain in the island-state

which became independent after

200 vears of British rule in

1974.'

“All democratic freedoms’*

would be restored and “per-

sonal safety and the property of

individuals would he protected"
he declared.

An unidentified 11 Commander
of the Revolutionary Forces”
said in a broadcast over the
Government-controlled station.'

now calling itself Radio 'Free
Grenada, that there had been
no resistance 'to the revolution.

He called oh police, stations

throughout the 133 square-mile
island and its two small depen-
dencies of Carriacou and Petit
Martinique to raise white flags

as "a symbol of surrender—or
the revolutionary forces will

take action against you."

Mr. Bishop said that several

former. Cabinet Ministers had
been arrested. Senior police
officers and about 100 police-

men had been placed in “ pro-

tective-custody ”

* The New Jewel Movement,
comprising mostly young Left-

wing lawyers 'and intellectuals,

was formed seven years ago and
quickly won widespread public

support to challenge Sir Eric's

Grenada United Labour Party.

U.S. running

‘at near
9maximum

By David 8uchan m Washington
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1967. .
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Sir Eric Gairy—out of the country when coup took place.

The policies of Mr. Bishop's
new Government are likely to

reflect the Left-wing stance ’of

its members. Mr. Bishop and
several of hte associates have
identified strongly with Third
World causes and have
expressed -admiration for the
Cuban revolution.

'

But for the moment they will

be more concerned with
reviving an economy based on
tourism and the export of

bananas and citrus. The
realities of _ managing the

affairs of - such a small,

impoverished -island-state will

probably override ideological
dogmatism In the immediate
future.
By 1974, Sir Eric had led

Grenada to fiill independence
from Britain. Since then, his

popularity, and that of his Gov-

ernment, has waned noticeably.

Internationally, he has been
viewed as something of a comic
character.

AFL-CIO launches bid

to halt pay, price policy

Federal mediators step

into crucial truck talks
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

THE AMERICAN Federation of
Labour-Congress of Industrial

Organisations yesterday
launched its bid to maim Presi-

dent Carter's pay and prices

policy by seeking a court ruling

outlawing the use of Govern-
ment sanctions against com-
panies which breach the volun-
tary guidelines.

The AFL-CIO and nine of its

affiliated unions filed a suit in a

Washington district court seek-

ing a ruling that lie withdrawal
of Government contracts from
recalcitrant companies is illegal,

and an injunction to prevent
federal procurement officers

from implementing the policy.

The notiss of sanctions was bor-

rowed directly from the
approach adopted by the British

Government which was voted
down by the Forks of Commoca
la«t Noven*'*

Announcing the suit yester-

day Mr. George Menay, presi-

dent of the AFL-CIO, repeated
his arguments that the policy

was unfair to working people,

biased in favour of pay restraint

rather than moderating prices

and illegal because the exis-

tence of sanctions made it

mandatory. Congress specifically

vetoed mandatory controls in

1974 legislation setting up the

Council on Wage and Price

Stability which is responsible

for running the wage price

programme.
However, the Justice Depart-

ment reportedly advised the
White House that the use of

government contracts to en-.

courage compliance with the
guidelines was permissible un-
der government procurement
statutes and would not violate

the 1974 legislation.

OFFICIALS OF THE Federal
Mediation Service yesterday
made a predictable entrance
into the crucial trucking indus-
try pay talks as the employers
and Teamsters Union started to

confront the key issue of com-
pliance with the Carter Adminis-
tration's voluntary pay guide-
lines.

Mr. Wayne Horvitz, director

of the service, called- the two
sides together for talks yester-

day afternoon in Florida to

mark the start of an exercise

fraught with dangers
The trucking industry would

like to settle within the guide-
lines allowing average pay and
benefits increases of 7 per cent

a year, but is reluctant to take

a stand which would risk a
national strike. The Teamsters
have set their sighV. on a

guidelines -busting deal- and
Would like the policy rewritten

to ^’ke this possible.jwhile the

Federal mediators are under
some covert Government pres-

sure to encourage a settlement
within the guidelines. But tiiey

dare not sacrifice their tradi-

tional independence
The present -three year con-

tract covering 300,000 truck
drivers expires on March 31 but
at the moment the Teamsters
are keeping everyone guessing
about the possibility of a strike

if there is no agreement by the
deadline. By yesterday -the odds
appeared tilted towards dead-

lock since the union seems to

have deliberately pitched its

demands well above anything
allowed by the guidelines.

Estimates of what the

union's claim for pay and
benefits increases would cost

vary from 35 per cent to 55 per
cent The claim was formally

spelled out for the first time
last week and was turned down
by the employers, on Monday.

THE U-S. economy was
operating ji near maximum

.

capacity in the second half of

last year, with excessive

demand pushing prices up,

according, to a confidential

International Monetary Fond
staff import on the world
economic outlook.

The report was' sent to

Finance Ministers at the

Fund’s' interim committee

meeting here last week.
The implication of the BXF

study, which on some points

is critical of the Carter

Administration's economic
policy-making. Is that the

Administration’s pay and price

guidelines are less pertinent
to curbing inflation than

fiscal, and monetary restraint

to reduce demand In an
economy In danger of over-

heating.
Hie report claimed that the

present U.S. unemployment
rate—which was 5.7 per cent

In February, and actually
falling slightly over the last

three, months— corresponds
to full employment, because
there Is very little extra out-

put potential in U-S. industry,
fund officials confirmed.
The report saw signs of

optimism this year in some
areas of the economy and
agreed with the Garter
Administration’s prediction
that the \3.S. current account
deficit should fall sharply In
1979. But inflation was still

very worrying, the study
added.

Sao Paulo’s

metal-workers

out on strike
By Rik Turner in Sao Paulo

MORE THAN 200,000 metal
workers in Greater Sao Paulo's
major industrial zone, the ABC,
have gone on strike rather than
accept proposed wage rises of
63 per cent and 57 per cent
(depending on wage earned oo
April 1, 1978) made by the Sao
Paulo Employers' Federation
(FIESP), during seven hours of

negotiations on Monday.
The unions in Santo Andre,

Sao Bernardo and Sao Caetano.
from which the ABC takes its

name, decided to go on strike

from midnight on Monday,
while 29 other unions from the

Interior- of Sao Paulo State

accepted the proposals and
signed an .agreement ,to the
effect

Work slows on Japan-Iran

joint chemicals venture
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

CONFLICTS OF authority in

Iran between the official Govern-

ment and the committees. under.’

the control of the Ayatollah:

Khomeini apparently threatens

to hold up work oh the multi-'

billion dollar joint Japan-four

petrochemical plant in Bandar

Shahpur.
'

The Japanese side, of v the

joint venture; led by Mitsui has

been unable to obtain working

permit, visas 'for employees

needed to continue construction

on the project whieh is S5 per

cent complete.
1

The Khomeinj committees

have .made .it difficult - for

decisions to he made b£ the

national petrochemical company,

the .Iranian partner in :- the

venture.
• Work is continuing very

slowly.. At present there are 450

. Japanese workers at the project

site compared with 3,500 at its

peak. AH 1.500 South Korean
workers have returned home.

Until, roadblocks are cleared,

work will be kept to a minimum.

The president of one Japanese

partner company. Iren'Chemical

Development. Mr. Toshiknuj

Yahiro, is now in Iran and has

asked his Iranian counterparts

to resolve the problems blocking

progress. •

India renews liberal import plan
BY 1C K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

INDIA’S LIBERALISED import
policy announced last April -is'

to continue for at Leastvone
more year although the annual

(

announcement of the policy Will-

be delayed by a- month and toe

made now in May. according to

the Commerce Minister. " Mr.
Mohan Dharia. -

.

The main liberalisation was
in the import of 14 categories

of capital goods and this -was

intended to fill gaps 'in
. the

economy—for example in: power

generation—as -well r_ as allow

industries to modernise.

The experiment -is considered

by the Commerce Ministry to

have worked well, although some
Indian manufacturers of capital

goods grumble at the competi-

tion from abroad- The liberal

imports helped to step UP
import bill by an estimated 22

•per cent over the previous year,

and taken with falling exports,
'

is expected to lead to the finan-

cial year 1978-79 ending with a

trade deficit of more than

Rs lObn (£650m).
This is not considered to he

serious mainly because it Is a

planned trade gap and because

the fall in exports is caused by

factors such as the drop in the

value of the dollar, falling world

prices of commodities like tea

and coffee and the deliberate

policy of the government not to

permit exports of items of which

-there might be a -domestic

shortage.

China team visits Malaysia
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MALAYSIA IS to press China

to take more Malaysian - goods

during the current visit of Mr.

Li Chiang, the Chinese External

Trade Minister.

Mr. Li, who is leading a seven-

man trade team to Thailand,

Malaysia and Singapore, arrived

in Kuala Lumpur yesterday for

a six-day visit ..
-‘

.

Trade between the two coun-

tries has been $300m 150m)
during the past two years, with

a two-to-one balance favouring

China. .
•

Malaysia is particularly keen
for China to take more rubber

and palm oil. The Chinese cur-

rently buy palm oil for making
soap, and there is a potentially

vast market if the Chinese
could be convinced to use palm
oil for cooking.

AP-DJ adds from - Koala

Lumpur: Malaysian Deputy

Prime Minister Mahathir

Oohamad will lead an invest-

ment promotion mission com-

prising senior government

officials and private sector rep-

resentatives to Europe from

April 15 to 29.
-

The mission will visit London
and Manchester; Munich and

Milan.

Britain remains 3rd biggest NZ supplier

BY DAI HAYWARD IN'WEUJNiGTON

BRITISH EXPORTS to New .

Zealand last year were almost

NZS600m (£319m), making the

UK the third biggest supplier

to New Zealand, after the U.S.

with NZ$8S2in and Australia

with NZ$655.7m.
However invisible and other

earnings boosted UK earnings

from New Zealand, to

NZ$1,320m. Only the tj&i with

NZ$1.380m earned more from
New Zealand

Britain had a favourable

,

balance on invisible transactions

of shipping freight rates, insur-

,ance and other payments of

NZ$254.5m. •

The UK supplied 20 per cent

of New Zealand’s total imports

during 197.8 and is New
Zealand's major export malrket

buying NZ7S0m of mainly agri-

cultural products last year. Of
this NZ$306m was for meat —

mostly lamb — and NZ$212.9m
for butter.

The vital importance of the

British butter market to the

New Zealand dairy industry is

shown by the fact that total

New Zealand butter exports

were worth NZ$241m—of which

NZS212m came from sales to

Britain.

Meat remains New Zealand?
major export commodity, earn-

ing NZ$977m in ASTS.

ThenewAlfaRomeo Giulietta. Labelledbymotoring correspondents as this
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provide supremely adhesive road-holding an expansive bootand alavish interior for five.

Meticulously devised to eliminate all rust traps, aridcorrosion-proofed

withPVC underseal, chromic neutralisation, and zinc rich paint. Brakes,

suspension and engine developedfrom continuous racing involvement.

Twin cam, 1.6 litres, achieving a top speed in excess of108mph?
In thewords ofCARmagazine .mustbe one ofthe

verybest outside the ranks oftheuncompromisingly costly- -

"

In short, at£4,500 inclusive,

not simply ahead ofits class.

Ahead ofits time.
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KEC again urges Japan
to buy more manufactures

Toyota hit
NIGERIAN TRADE

by rising Lagos takes tough line on imports
•W MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN PARIS

C HEADS of . Government,!
.
"rried by tire sharp. ifee= In

• <an’s trade surplus T/riththe
mhimitv, yesterday^ urged

.

• t the Japanese market be
•ned ..to imports of -jnanufac-

*9d goods from the EEC. .

’

Wer the -past five years
an has, -on- average;exported -

per cent more to the EEC",
n it has imported from it'
sr this period its trade

. sur-
r.kshas risen from lbn.units of
brTunt,.<$I^hn) to 5bq units

account ($6.3bn>. In’ 1970.'
. surplus was a bare Qifcbn

.

units of account ($Q.3bn>^
• “Trade -relations between

Japan and the Cdinmunftj con-
tinue tq be seriously-- out of
balancer to die detriment of. the
latter.”"the Government readers
said in their finaJeqrmnunique,
after .their twotfay suimnit ,

'

.
They laid stress ' on current

talks with the Japanese”~COverp-
ment ; oq bilateral', trading
relations, which they\. hoped
would heTp open up the Japanese
market to EEO goods. :

•

Oven the i>ast three^-years, the
Commission has -become Increas-
ingly disturbed by the groWth of

Japanese exports, which is con-
centrated in a fairly narrow
range of labour - intensive
sectors. i In view of the present
recession in European steel-
related industries, such as ship-
building, ball • bearings, and
electronic goods, together with
high unemployment (6m un-
employed in the EEC), the
Commission has consistently
called for corrective measures.
But it has always insisted that

these should involve less protec-
tionism on the part

-

of the
Japanese rather than' increased
EEC curbs on Japanese imports.

Poland to boost coal output
BY JOHN LLOYD

' TUBE PRODUCTION levels

m Poland's coal mines'appear
have been revised upwards,
move which will increase
brts of Polish coal and make
eement on a subsidy for coal,

duced within .-the .European
'~^xs omunity more difficult.

I

-ast year, the International'

\£\+* '>rgy Agency estimated that

LU >V Auction
-
of hard- coat in

t ^and would reach & -level of ;

m tonnes"
1

a year by igsO,- and
t exports, to non-communist
nt-ries—mainly to Western.

..ope — would rise
t,

.obly‘
htiy from 23.9m . tonnes in-:

8 to 25m tonnes by 1985. A .

- \>wever, i n an; arti cle in the
• rent issue of “World Coal,"

fessors
;

Szlarski, Dudek and
czmer of the Polish Mining

Metallurgical Academy
• mate the 1 980' prpducMpn to

be 210m -tonn es, ; and :

:

say that
“ extensive investment" •

-.will

continue.. .. .

' ’

While Poland uses vedaj. to

zneet same- 85 per cent of Its

energy- needs and is unlikely to

.expand its oil and gas imports
from , the . Soviet Uiaon? j.4he

authors of -the article mate it

dear that; the 'more thai* .40m
.tonnes of exports to botfcGdm-
'munist . and , non^conu^Bist
countries -- ere “ ah ,

• ijnpoj^ant
earner of foreign curf
7 Supplies of relatively ‘«heap
Polish coal to the EEC meters’
power stations is amajor^fictor
inhibiting '• agreement' '-an

energy' package by the Council
of Ministers which .wonld.tsub-
si'dise European - prentice d.
power, .station .. coal., do^si-/- to

prices' close to -those of.RoUsh,
Australian and South Amcan
imports.

'

The' UK. the largest coal pro-
ducer in the EEC

ir
would be the

principal beneficiary of such a
scheme, and will again attempt
to gain approval for it.this year.
However, it seems unlikely that
a package—which' also contains
proposals to amend oil refinery
policy unacceptable to the UK—
will be agreed in -the near
future.

• The EEC Commission has
negotiated and initialled under
the GATT Multifibre Arrange-
ment (MFA) an agreement with
Poland on trade in textiles and
clothing. The . agreement pro-
vides for; Poland to restrain at
agreed levels exports to thtf EEC
of certain textile products until

,

the end of 1932. It is similar to :

those that the Commission
negotiated with other low cost

supplying countries in 1977 and
is effective from January 1, 1979.

EEC in U.S. chemieals protest
- ^ -

%L \;Y SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONpENT ;.;~ _

;
.

'FOSEB TJ.S. environmental detailed information ab'tfift tfib therefore be made available- to
Jations on chemicals . could production of American ' their competitors under the U.S.

...angle foreign trade and cal imports that are ^not.already' Freedom of Information Act.
-. :e innovation,^ aecbrding lo . on t^e .U.S; ihvenfo^;w<ftdd They also fear, that the

IC—the Council' of Euro- consfctu|e ;"a
" deep fiovit&oii” regulations would become a

U.S. prices
EXPORTS OF Toyota cars to
the' United . States are likely to
decline by 10 per cent this year
compared with 197S. mainly
because of their increasing
prices, officials said in Tokyo,
according to AP-DJ.
-A spokesman for Toyota

Motor Sales said the company,
Japan's largest vehicle pro-
ducer, would ship about 500,000
cars to the U.S. this year.

The target is- 70.000 short of
Toyota's U.S. exports in 1978.
“Due to the yen’s rise, it has
been becoming increasingly
difficult for us to keep up our
exports to the U.S. and some
slowdown has become Inevit-
able,". a spokesman said.
Toyota has raised the U.S.

prices of its cars nine times
since the summer of 1977, push-
ing up the present prices an
average of 39 per cent from
August. 1977. industry officials

said.

New car forUK
Daihatsu _ Motors, a motor

manufacturer within Toyoto
Motor Group specialising In

,

smaller size cars, has announced
i

its plans to introduce its 1,000 !

cc Charade in the UK market
|

from this summer. For the first

year, the company plans to
export 600 vehicles. Daihatsu
has begun to expand rapidly in

Europe and exports of the
Charade to West Germany
started 'at the beginning of this

year.

Project finance

Hill Samuel Project Finance
has arranged two sterling loans

to support contracts awarded tq
Francis Shaw (Manchester) for

the supply of £3-2m of tyre rub-

ber “reclaim and car door seal

manufacturing equipment to
Yugoslavia. The funds, backed
by the Export Credits Guarantee
Department, are being made
available by Hill Samuel to

Vojvodjanska Banka.

BY MARTIN DICK50N, RECENTLY IN LAGOS

FOR THE first time in years,

vacant berths can now be seen
in the Lagos port complex and
only a handful of vessels are

waiting in the roads off the
Nigerian capital for permission

to enter harbour.
Suddenly, the port congestion

problems of Lagos have dis-

appeared,- at least for the
moment. It is a development
which graphically underlines the
sharp drop in Nigeria's import
volume in recent months, par-
ticularly since the Government’s
introduction of its controversial
system of pre-shipment inspec-

- tion for imports.

The slower flow of imports
results from balance of pay-
ments difficulties which last
April forced the Nigerian
Government to take some tough
budget measures. Severe curbs
were placed on imports; certain
goods were banned and many
more placed under licence. The
Government also announced
that it planned to introduce a

system of pre-shipment inspec-
tion for imports, to guard
against over-invoicing, but. gave
no details then about when or
how this would be introduced.
By the latter half of last year

the. import curbs were begin-
ning to bite, particularly since
the -Government adopted a very
strict approach to the issuing
of licences. For example, UK
exports to Nigeria, which were

worth £104m last July, were
down to £70m by December.

Initial uncertainties and
bottlenecks in the scheme also

produced a sharp reduction in

Nigerian imports during
January and February. Accord-
ing to a spokesman for the
Nigerian Forts Authority, the
Lagos port complex discharged
415,249 tonnes of imports In
January, down 15 per cent on
December and nearly 28 per
cent on the previous 'January. .

At the end of February, there
were only some 10 vessels await-
ing to enter Lagos's two ports
—Apapa and Tin Can Island-
compared with between larger
numbers previously. Shipping
lines have cancelled many sail-

ings to Nigeria and have been
carrying reduced tonnages on
others.
The port authorities believe it

will be another two to three
months before traffic picks up,
if the teething problems of pre-
shipment inspection are settled,

and they regard this as a
valuable . breathing space in

which to carry out overdue
repairs to equipment and to

dredge harbour channels.
Others are not so sanguine.

There have been repeated com-
plaints both inside and outside
Nigeria that pre-shipment
inspection was Introduced with
far too little notice and that
this, coupled with administra-

tive bottlenecks at the Lagos
end, are having a most unsettl-
ing effect on the flow of im-
ports, including some raw
materials for Nigerian industry.

It seems that it- is still -too
early to assess how SGS Is carry-
ing ont its mandate to inspect
goods for price, quantity and
quality. At present, complaints
centre on the rate at which the
Central Bank is processing the
so-called Form M, through
which Nigerian importers must
now apply for foreign exchange.
Submission of Form M is the
first stage in the process of
acquiring a clean pre-shipment
inspection bill of health.
In response to complaints, the

Government has allowed two
concessions. Firstly, it. delayed
by, a month (until the end of
January) the introduction of the
inspection process. Secondly,
it announced recently that
goods worth less than N10.000
(£8.300) would be exempt from
inspection and that Forms M
for such goods could be pro-
cessed by the importer's own
bank.
And while the Central Bank

will continue to process Form
M for items worth more than
N10.000, it is in practice
exempting from inspection
goods valued at not more than
N20.000.
These concessions should

ameliorate supply problems for

badly needed spare parts and
some small . quantities of raw

'

materials., but they wiU not
affect a large part of Nigeria's

imports. It remains uncertain
how long the pre-shipment
scheme will take to overcome its

problems.
- But whatever the outcome,
the scheme is regarded by the
Government as a very necessary
part of its armoury of import
control measures. The main
reason for the inspection process
is to present over-invoicing for
imports, since Nigeria feels that
it was badly cheated by un-
scrupulous dealers during its

heady oil boom years.

But the introduction of the
Form M system should also

allow the Government to
monitor the country's foreign
exchange commitments and
flows far more quickly and

‘

sensitively than before.

With imports now cut sharply
back, and with oil production
currently running at record
levels. Nigeria seems to be over

.

the veiy worst of its external
difficulties.

However, foreign exchange
reserves are still uncomfortably
low. and with the full effects of

higher oil production yet to

trickle through to the depressed
domestic economy, there is un-

‘

likely to be any early improve-
ment in the country’s inter-

national trading position.

BY ROBERT LINDLEY IN BUENOS AIRES.

Draglines

-a public hearing; held by guarantee confideritialrty^toy told the public hearing that
'U.S. Environmental . information ^rt ~ might Jjefeeive the EPA was “ applying U.S.

\

ection Agency
, that tlie .Under the propbsed regt^plns- jurisdictioninanimproperway-

•
- osed regulations wmdd hit '^e vHorepetei-. inannfac&gecs to all countries.” They I

•pean chemical
. producers believe -that Tnformatipn awSjft demanded that the EPA should

-_er than American-' imes. their technology, the :tqqnq§»s recognise European chemical—
' said . the regulations/ they produce and the woi$3g testing rules as valid for

- h woufd requirev -highly conditicmsat.their pitots 'coup foreign suppliers.

Thomas Smith of .
Rodley,

Leeds—a unit of NEI Clarke
Chapman Cranes—has obtained
an order.from Agrocomplect. the
Bulgarian, agricultural engineer-
ing authority, for 10 draglines
for use on the Sheiyamiyah and
Suwaira irrigation projects in
Iraq. The order, which includes
spares, was obtained in competi-
tion with Kalian and French
manufacturers and is worth

j

over £500,000. I

ALBERT BUCHANAN, the
manager . of General Motors
assembly plant in Chile, is

threatening to sue the Pinochet
government if it puts into effect

a plan which would appreciably
reduce import duties on c&rs.

President Augusto Pinochet
has announced that legislation
is under consideration which
would permit the importation
of any automobile of a value of
less than £1250 on the payment
of only 10 per cent in customs
duty pins 20 per cent of added
value. Vehicles of higher value
would have progressive tariffs

applied to them, and moreover
used vehicles could be im-
ported, something which now is

prohibited.

It has been pointed out in

official- spheres that such new
legislation would bring down
the prices of automobiles now
costing be: ween £4,000 and
£5,500: in Chile by as much as
50 per cent. After 15 years of

prohibition, the Pinochet
regime permitted the importa-
tion -of new automobiles, most
of them Japanese or Brazilian
made.
The legislation now under

study would reduce customs
duties gradually, from the pre-

sent 115 per cent to 105 per
cent' this year to arrive within

four years at 75 per cent.
Automotive industry spokes-

men in Chile say that this
would be a change in “ the
rules of the game." Mr.
Buchanan says that GM's con-
tract with the Chilean Govern-
ment establishes that the con-
ditions would not be changed
for 10 years.

Danish export markets
BY HILARY BARNE§ IN COPENHAGEN.

FOR THE second year running,

Germany has become the largest

market for Danish exports,

displacing the UK from the

position it has held for most of

this century. However, the UK
pushed Sweden out of the
second place which it held in

1977.

Danish exports to Germany

in 1978 rose by 21 per cent to
Kr. 11.09bn and imports from
Germany - by 8.3 per cent to

Kr 16.9bn. Exports to the UK
rose by 10.9 per cent to

Kr 9.39bo and imports by
6.9 per cent to.Kr 9.32bn. But
exports to Sweden fell to 2.0 per
cent to Kr 8.4bn while imports
from Sweden rose by 1.7 per
cent to Kr I0.82bn.

Redifon flight

simulator

for Braniff
By Michael Donne,
Aerorpace Correspondent

! BRANIFF, the U.S. inter- «

national airline, has ordered a
Boeing 747 flight simulator
from Redifon Simulation, of

Crawley, Sussex.

Together with two Boeing 727
simulators built by Redifon, this

brings to £8ra the investment
by Braniff in flight training
equipment A fourth simulator
may be acquired in the future.

Captain Dale R. States,

Bra niff’s staff vice-president
flight training, says tbat the
airline can now carry out '

training more effectively in

simulators on the ground than
in the air.

The airline uses Boeing 727s
exclusively on its widespread
U.S. domestic network, and has
three 747s for international use
with another eight on order.
Redifon Simulation is a member
of the Rediffusion organisation.

Thenew Giulietta
As with all Alfa Roraeos,.the Giulietta is covered by the extensive

AlfaPhisback-up programme.
Ask, your.dealer for brochure and Road Test-

For tax free sales,- contact Alfa Romeo (GB) Limited Edgware Road,
'*

’

J . London NW2 6LX. Telephone: 01-450 8641.

^Manufacturer’s performance figures.
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Metal Box set to shut! •
. •y I I ICI to build £20m

and sack 560
BY PAUL TAYLOR

MPs of being

hostile to industry
THE METAL BOX company
has told workers at its Ports-
mouth plastic film factory that
it plans to close the plant in
September with the loss of 560
Jobs and to concentrate produc-
tion at Us Speke plant on
Merseyside.

However, the unions at Ports-
mouth have suggested an alter-
native strategy to keep open
the plant—which makes plastic
wrappings and laminates for
fdod packaging—with the Joss
of only 70 jobs.

Yesterday the company con-
firmed details of its closure
proposals. It said they had been
made necessary because of
severe competition from over-
seas at the lower end of the
plastic film market and the
slower-than-oxpected growth in
frozen and packaged foods
after the economic recession.

Proposals to close the Ports-
mouth plant were put to the
unions in January and it is

understood that there have
been two meetings since be-
tween union representatives

and board members from the

company's paper and plastics

division.

The Portsmouth-factory Is be-

lieved to have been losing up
to £100.000 a year in recent

years despite a turnover of

about £4.7m. reflecting the diffi-

cult market conditions.

The move to Speke, where
there are about 200 employees,

would involve some expansion

of production and perhaps pro-

vide 50 more jobs.

The company said it had been
decided to keep the Speke plant

open because it has equipment

for producing advanced lami-

nates. They are more profitable

than the unsupported plastic

films at the lower end of the
market.
The seven unions at Ports-

mouth say that their plan to

keep the plant open, with 70
voluntary redundancies, would
save £450.000 in wages alone
and ensure that it remained
viable.

The plan has been sent to

management and Mr. Frank
Judd, MP for Portsmouth North

and Minister for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

Mr. Judd has forwarded
copies of the alternative plan
to other Ministers, including Mr.
Alan Williams, Industry Min-
ister. The unions hope to dis-

cuss their proposals with mem-
bers of the main Metal Box
board at a meeting on March 23.

SIR RICHARD MARSH, the

former Labour Minister, yester-

day spoke out against the
“ popular British sport of boss

bashing** and criticised some
MPs for ignorance and hostility

towards industry and indus-

trialists.

The alternative job-saving
strategy is likely to attract Gov
vernment interest because
Portsmouth's unemployment is

above the national average and
well above that for the South-
East

Metal Box announced pre-tax

profits In the first half of 1978

of £3I.37m. up a quarter an a
turnover of £453.6m. Home pro-

fits during the same period were
£22m on a turnover of £305m.

In December the company
announced plans to dismiss 400
workers in four of the com-
pany’s UK can factories. Once
again it blamed a fall in overall

demand for canned food' and
beverages, together with stlffer

competition.

Sir Richard, chairman of the

Iron and Steel Consumers*
Council, was speaking to the

British Constructional Steel-

work Association, on the forth-

coming general election and
what he described as the

dangers of playing politics with
crucial sectors of British

industry.

Right-wing Gaftskellite Labour
Minister I was responsible for

pushing the nationalisation of

the British steel industry

through a reluctant Labour
Cabinet Having developed my
rfews on economics to a point

where I worry about the Left-

wing tendencies of ' Professor

Milton Friedman and Sir Keith

Joseph, I still believe It was tire

right decision.
M

The corporation was now 10
years old and nobody cotCd
seriously believe it could be
returned to the private sector.

to be
top BL
salesman
By Kenneth -Gooding,

Motor Industry Correspondent

Dangers
He said: “There is no doubt

in my mind that the views of a

large proportion of Members of
Parliament about industry and
Industrialists are conditioned by
a destructive compendium of
mind-boggling ignorance and
inexplicable hostility.”

Paradoxical

Winter road damage

may cost £100m
BY LYNTON McLAIN

Telegraph

price freeze

order laid

DAMAGE TO Britain's roads
this winter will cost local

authorities up to £100m in

remedial work, the Institution

of Municipal Engineers said in

London yesterday.

Snow damage has cost indivi-

dual councils an average of £lm
over the winter. Large councils

face bills approaching £2.5ra.

Those in the areas worst
affected by heavy snow and ice

spent up to six times their

budget for clearing snow. Most
local authorities exceeded their

snow-clearance budgets by two
or three times.

Money that had been allocated

for road improvements would
have to be spent on repairs, Mr.
William Shirrefs. president of

the Institution said.

The dry summer of 1977 and
the two harsh winters that fol-

lowed it severely damaged
Britain's roads.

But Government reductions in

roads expenditure had added to

the difficulties, Mr. Michael
Hawkins, the Devon County
Council surveyor said. Cuts of

6 per cent a year bad been
imposed for the three years
since 1975 as part of the Govern-
ment's public expenditure
economies.
The cuts were stopped for the

current financial year and the

Government White Paper on
Public Expenditure called for a

rise of 2 per cent in spending
on roads.
The councils have called on

the Government for a further

rise to replenish- road budgets
spent on repairs instead of

improvements.
The snow and ice caused sur-

face potholes, but the

Institution is worried about the

more serious damage to

foundations and drainage. Many
roads will have to be relaid.

Mr. Shirrefs, who is also the
Leicestershire county engineer

and surveyor, said that snow-
ploughs damaged reflectors and
white lines on road verges.

More than 39,000 tons of salt

had been used on the county's

roads, more than double the

quantity for the whole of the
1977-78 winter.
The county budget allowed for

£360.00 for winter maintenance.
Expenditure so far- had been

£S75.D00 and a further £100,000
was expected to be spent by the

end of the financial year.

Road damage in the Strath-

clyde Regional Council area is

expected to cost almost £5m.
Over half of that has been
spent on unclassified roads, with
£581.000 for motorway and
trunk road repairs.

By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

A PARLIAMENTARY Order
freezing the cover price and
advertising rates of the Daily

Telegraph until October 15 was
laid yesterday by Mr. Roy Hat-

tersley. Prices ‘Secretary;

The Order is the second to be
made after a Price Commission
investigation into a company’s
proposed price rise.

•

Last week .the Commission
recommended in a report to Mr.
Hattersley that the Dally Tele-

graph sho'uld be allowed a lp
cover price rise but -that further
increases for both cover price

and advertising rates should be
prohibited until October.
The Telegraph refused to give

a formal undertaking to accept

this restriction, thus forcing Mr.
Hattersley to lay an Order
before Parliament-

In nine other cases where the

Commission has recommended
price restrictions following an
investigation, the company con-

cerned ha§ agreed to accept the

restrictions.

The Ever Ready company eras

previously subject to an Order

after refusing voluntarily to

agree to the restrictions.

Foreign competitors who
wanted to knock British Indus-
try could find the most con-
sistently damaging ammunition
In the columns of Hansard.
“This is particularly true of
the nationalised industries in
general and .the Steel Corpora-
tion in particular."

“ This must be the only indus-
trialised country in the world
where purely pragmatic argu-
ments for or against the public
ownership of sectors of industry
are elevated to the ultimate in
party political controversy; I

know of no andustriaMsed
society that does not find it

expedient, and sometimes essen-
tial, to acquire control of cer-

tain areas of the economy for

purely practical reasons.

“It is paradoxical that as a

“That being so, it is high
time it was taken out of the
political arena and allowed to
concentrate on policies designed
to last longer than the period
between elections."

Applauding the technical and
managerial skills of British
Steel and tbe responsible atti-

tude of tbe steel unions, Sir

Richard said: “The urgent
need is to alert the public

about the enormous dangers of
playing politics with crucial
sectors of the British industry.
“ To plagiarise one of Mr.

Benn’s more infamous remarks,
‘Government is far too im-

portant to be left to the
politicians."

Mr. Derek Peters, the asso-

ciation's president, said the

industry's .
export orders for

1978 were double those for

1977. In real terms the figure

for 1978 was exactly double the
average for 1971-75. -

Quoting figures 'based on
reports received from members,
Mr. Peters put total steelwork
export orders taken in 1978 at

73,406 tonnes .(worth nearly
£50m), compared with 37,141

tonnes in 1977.

LORD STOKES •

No pay—only expenses

Constructional steel

export boost urged
by -JAMES McDonald

His start

*

Up-market Datsun

launched at £9,000

Manx £1 coin

goes on sale

in London

BY OUR MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

A £9.000 DATSUN car is

launched in the UK today, and
provides yet another indication

of how Japanese manufacturers
arc developing a more up-market
image for their vehicles, as well

as charging more for them.
The Datsun 2RUZX is a new

version of what the group
claims is the world's host-selling

.-pons car. There are two styles,

a two-seater conn* at £S.103 and
a four-seater at £9.000.

The ears have 2.S-lilre engines

and five-speed gearboxes. Dat-

sun says ihat the two-seater with
driver onlv can reach a top

speed nf 127 mpli. covering from
0 Jo SO mpli in 15 seconds.

The company aims to compete
wilh the -laeiiar ranee hy equin-

nin". the cars with electronic

fuel iniection. electronic icni-

tinn. turner sleerins and electric

windows ns standard.
Another Japanese car new to

British roads, thr Colt 1400,

knov-n in Japan as the * Mir-

ace " is .i*so launched today. But,

confirming the trend that the

importers must make greater,

roium on the cars they sell if

the numbers are in be restricted.

onlv ihe tnp-nf-ihc range GLX
model will be sold here, at

£3.fiOf».

The new Coir is technic*llv

interesting in thai it Is the first

from the company to have a

transverse. frontwheel-drive

engine.
It incorporates Colt’s “super-

shift” gearing system, which
enables the driver to select

either the best performance or
economy by depressing the
clutch and altering the position

of a lever next to the gear shift'

The importers of both Dat-
suns and Colts are a little vague
about how many of the new
models they hope to sell this

year because it is not clear how
many will be shipped from
Japan, In view of the manufac-
turers' assurances that they will

take a “prudent" view of the
UK market.
From Europe contes tbe new

Audi 80,’ which, the importers
maintain, should lift solos of the
marque from last year’s 16,143

to a record 20.000 in the UK in

1979.

The importers. Volkswagen
<GB1, a Lonrho subsidiary, also

look for Volkswagen sales to

jump from about 56,000 - to

63.000 in Britain this veer.
The new. Audi 80 is notice- ,

ably larger than the car it

replaces, and is priced at. £4,650

for the least expensive LS model
and £5,200 for the GLS. Main
competitors in the UK are likely

to be the Ford Cortina Ghia:

the BMW “3,” series: Lancia
Beta: Vauxhall Carlton;

Triumph Dolomite: Saab 99;

and Alfa Romeo Alfetta.

By Colleen Tooraey r

' THE Use of Man's new £1 coip,

whicli is changing hand$.amopg
collectors for up to £5 is on sale

in London at face value. /
Demand for tbe coin .-first

issued last year, has been so

great that a special issue -mark-

ing 1.000 years of the Tynwald,

tte island's parliament, has been

For this week only, it will be
available in London' through
nine bureaux de chanee.

The coin, nicknamed .
“ the

round pound " on the island,
i

was introduced ..to be used
alongside the Manx £1 note, just

as the authorities circulate a

50p piece and note.

Mr. William Dawson, the

Manx Treasurer, said yesterday:

“Tbe demand for the coin in

the island is overwhelming^ and
some clients have bought 50 at

a time."
About 250.000 coins were

issued last year. In the special

issue, 50,000 new coins have
been struck and another 10.000

are expected today to cope with
demand.
The coins are not legal tender

in the UK.

CONSTRUCTIONAL steelwork

companies should regard export-

ing as a regular part of their

business.

That recommendation is from
the industry's sector working
party, set up by the National
Economic Development Council,
which says that although in the
past many companies have con-

sidered exporting only when the
home market has been de-
pressed. long-term growth In

many cases depends on inereas-
ms aborts. -

Its industrial strategy report
recommends that more com-
panies put time, money and
manpower into finding new
.opportunities-abroad.

It adds that the industry
should campaign to convince
manufacturing industry of the
advantages of new, well
designed industrial buildings
and that constructional steel-

work companies, many of whose
premises are more than 50 years
old, should examine their own-
factories.

The industry should -give
highest priority to its education
and promotion programmes to
convince designers and specifiers

of the advantages of steel com-
pared with concrete in construc-
tion.

The report fgain urges the
Government to avoid

.
sudden

Changes in public expenditure.
It repeats its request for. a 100
per cent depreciation allowance
fgr industrial buildings.
' The working party also asks
the Government urgently to'

consider financial support for

the industry’s research and
development, particularly in

computer - aided design and
estimation.

It asks for a continued search
for means of Improving facili-

ties of the Export Credits

.
Guarantee Department, extend-
ing the coverage of the Market.
Entry Guarantee Scheme and- of

maximising UK Industry’s- com- -

mercial benefit - from the
country’s aid programme -

Improved competitiveness in

home and export markets and
measures to improve market
shares will continue to be the
primary concern of the sector
working party this year, the
report says.

The party’s export steering
group has explored several
means of helping the Industry,
to increase exports and it will

be reporting to the party in

detail this year.
• Two-thirds of tbe, industry's
output goes into industrial build-

ing. mostly in the UK, and -the

borne market absorbs almost
nine-tenths of the industry's

total . output to the export
market, which takes about 12
per cent of output, there- is keen
competition from developed and
.some developing countries.

Last year the industry was
still producing about 200,000
tonnes loss than in 1974, the last

peak year.

The report estimates that
demand until 1981 is likely to
be 15 per cent lower than the
1.3ra- tonnes achieved in 1974.

Bank’s issue

of gilts

‘mishandled’
By Christine Moir

Metal fabricating grows

but profits are ‘poor
5

Change of name
in panel meters
BRITISH PHYSICAL Labora-
tories of Radlett. Herts, is intro?

- during digital panel meters
.
to

its range of precision analogue
meters. At the same time, the
company is changing- its name
to RacaJ-BPL.
. BPL joined the Raca! Elec*,

ironies group in 1974.-

ALTHOUGH THE .metal
fabricating industry is'- expand-
ing, profitability is pourV accord-
ing to a financial survey of 364
companies in the sectorc

All six quoted companies in
the survey, and' 64 pef'cfent'of

'

the 358 unquoted, increased
turnovers in a two-year period;
but only three of the quoted
companies and only 45i> per
cent of the, unquoted had higher
profits in that period.
Of: the unquoted companies,

.

86 .per cent, increased: 'their-

assets and 68 per cent, their

'

liabilities; of the quoted, 100 per
cent showed higher assets and
80 per cent greater liabilities.

“ It is quite obvious from the
results that the more stringent
future of our economy will have
drastic effects' on an already
suffering -sector of industry,"
says the survey.- “It is difficult

to see -how any reasonable or

even short-term recovery
-

is pos-‘

sible without reduction of the
number of companies
.. Metal Fabricators, Jjfteiycom-'

.party- .Comparisons, 81 City

Rood, London EC1, £36.80.

TEE COUNCIL for the Securi-
ties Industry • is expected to
report soon on its investigation
into the Bank of England's
handling of the recent new gilts

issues.

A committee headed by
chairman Mr. Patrick Neill, QC,
together with council members
Lord Shawcross. Sir Alexander
Johnston and Lord Thomson,
sat late into the evening on
Monday. They heard allegations

from Mr. David Eastham, senior
partner of Joseph Sebag, and
Mr. Ralph Vickers, chairman of
Vickers da Costa, that the Bank
ha* mishandled the issue.

The Bank’s team was helped
by Sir Jasper Hollnm. the deputy
Pnvernor. The other two mem-
bers were Mr, Georee Morgan,
the chief accountant. and the
Government broker, Mullens.

All the' parties have Been,
asked to be readv for further
niiestioninc but the committee,,

hoped to complete its reoort on
:

tfie basis of one session only.

nitric acid plant

at Billingham
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUS-
TRIES is to spend £20m on a

250,000 tonnes a year nitric acid

plant at its Billingham .site in

Cleveland. The plant is the first

major capital expenditure pro-

ject to be sanctioned by ICFs
Board this year.

Nitric acid from Billingham
will be used to make ammonium
nitrate fertiliser. ICI is cur-

rently building a 430,000 tonnes
a year ammonium nitrate ferti-

liser plant at Billingham which
is expected to come on stream in

the autumn. Both plants ate part

of the group's long-term plan to

increase fertiliser production;

ICI expects demand for its

nitrogen fertilisers to continue

to grow at its present rate of

about 6 per cent a year.
Building work on the new

plant is to begin soon, with

completion coming in the spring

of 1981. About 200 men will be
employed In its construction,

while the nitric arid and

ammonium nitrate fertiliser

plants together are expected -to

provide an extra 50 permanent

Jobs at BiHiogbaan.

During tbe last 15 years. Id
has invested more than £150m

in fertiliser production. It

riready has 15 nitric arid plants

—eight at Billingham—and two
ammonium nitrate fertiliser

plants. With the third fertiliser

plant, the group will have a
total ammonium nitrate pro-

duction capacity of over lm
tonnes.
Most of the fertiliser pro.

duced in the UK Is for

domestic consumption and
about 15 per cent only is

exported.
Although ICI uses the greater

part of the nitric arid it pro-

duces to make fertilisers, some
goes into -the manufacture of

explosives, fibres, polyurethanes
and dyestuffs.

LORD STOKES is returning to
the role that made his' reputa-
tion—as a top international
salesman for LfyJand trucks
and buses—after be retires as
president of BL, formerly
British Leyland, at the end of
March. ; ;

He has accepted an offer to
serve as consultant to Leyland
Vehicles, BL’s truck and but
division, for two years after his
retirement at 65.

Mr. David Abell, a friend of
Lord Stokes, who took over as
chairman and chief executive of
Ley]ant Vehicles three months
ago, said yesterday that Lord
Stokes would be paid no fee but
would receive expenses.

In particular, he will concen-
trate on helping Leylarfd
Vehicles with its sales efforts,

which are being increased over-
seas. “His contacts and repu-
tation will do wonders for us,”

Mr. Abell commented.

Banks hopeful that

Bill will be revised
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

Lord Stokes started his
\

career with Leyland at' the age 1

of 16 in 1930. Since that time,
he has spent only six years away
from the company. He served
in the Army throughout • the

,

war,, reaching the rank of
lieutenant-coIoneL ... .

•

When Leyland merged with
British Motor^Holdings, in.- 1968'

he became chairman ' and
managing director of British
Leyland and remained so for
seven stormy years until. the
group's '.financial crartv jwbich
led to the £1.4bn Government
rescue in April, 1975.

A ' year later Lord Stokes
became non-executive, honorary
(unpaid) president, drawing a
pension and having his own
suite of offices and staff at the
BL Nuffield House headquarters
in London. His role has been
something like .that of a top-

level diplomat for BL in export
•territories.

HOPES that the Government
may alter tbe Banking Bill to

allow all nonJSEC banks with
branches in London to retain

their existing names were
expressed at a meeting of the

banks affected yesterday.

Speaking to senior repre-

sentatives of some 25 non-EEC
-banks, Mr. Roger Moat, Con- 1

serrative MP for Faversham,
said -that he was optimistic that

the Bill would be altered to the

satisfaction of most of the

banks.
Mr. Moat has already dis-

cussed the foreign banks' prob-

lems with Mr. Denzil Davies,

Minister -of State at the

Treasury.
The, banks seem likely to tall

into the second-tier category of

financial institutions under the
Bill. With head offices outside

the EEC—mainly in the Third
World—they would then have
to exclude the word “bank"
from their titles.

I
Several of the banks claimed

that the Bill discriminated
against them. They also pointed
out that it might be possible

to restructure operations

through another EEC countiy,

thereby obtaining exemption
from the restrictive clause.

Mr. Moat and others urged
all the banks concerned to

lobby their own governments,
embassies. High Commissions,
and members of both Houses ol

Parliament urgently. “The
British Government must heed
the representations it receives

from other governments," he
said. Mr. Paul Cotton, London
manager of Jammal Trust, tbe

banks have only until next

Tuesday, when the Bill goes

into its committee stage in the

Lords, to make their case.

It was also apparent at yester-

day's meeting that a. number
of Australian savings banks
operating in London object to

the way they are likely to be
treated under the provisions of

the Bill.
•

£50,000 fine planned

for sea Safety law
BY LYNTON McLAIN

GOVERNMENT PLANS to

tighten safety at sea moved a

step forward- yesterday when a
House of Commons committee
agreed to regulations establish-

ing instant £50.000 fines for
ships’ masters who breach pro-
posed new laws. • • -

The move came after the
Government inserted tough new
clauses into the Merchant Ship^

pfag BHL which had its first

reading in the Commons, in

November and is expected to
complete the Committee Stage,
this week.
The £50,000 fine wflT be

applied on summary conviction
in a local .magistrate*’ court.
The magistrates can impose

instant fines up to- this level
where a ship carries more pas-
sengers than permitted on her-

passenger certificate: a master
has breached collision regula-
tions, Including traffic -regula-
tions in the Channel; a ship has
failed t6'. assist another after a

collision; and where a ship sails

without . permission while

detained on safety grounds by
marine safety officers,

.

Masters would be Cable to

£50,000 fines for taking a ship

to sea in a condition -that would
endanger life. ..

.
Mr.' Stanley Clinton Davis,

Parliamentary Undersecretary
at the Trade Department, said

the. measures would -in -effect

apply particularly to masters of

foreign vessels' where it .would
be difficult to bring cases to

trial later.

. He would consider ' introduc-
ing an. amendment to a clause
fining masters up to £50,000 for
salting with a broken navigation
light ’

The Bill is expected to go to

the Report Stage in the Com-
mons this month, when Tory
MPs are likely to table more
amendments, including one to

extend limits of territorial
waters.

Atlas by Mercator

fetches £340,000

Mr Who at the top of British business

Littlewoods

Pools chairman

to retire

BY JASON CRISP

INLY A small proportion of

he British public appears to

:avc any notion who Sir

nbn Methven. CBI director-

cni-ral. is or what he docs;

is opposite number. Mr. Lcn

lurray. general secretary of

he TUC. seems much better

nown.
A survey of 2.000 people

y NOP Market Research for

lie weekly magazine Enri fl-

orins Today found that

ritain's leading industrial-

ly are almost unknown to

lie general public: Mr.

lichacl Edwardcs. chief

xecutlve of BL. who was
rcognised by 23 per cent,

onears to be the only one
ho has made any public

nn:ic*.

Sir John was recognised by

barely one in 10, but -Mr.

Murray hy two-thirds.

Sir Arnold Welnstock, so
often described as a giant

of industry, was recognised

by only eight per cent. One
woman thought he was a
sportsman, a response which
ranks with that of the woman
who thought Sir John Mcth-

If he were, his fame might
ven a pop star,

have been as wide as that of

Rod Stewart, who was recog-
nised by 87 per cent of people
overall, and by more than
half those aged over 65.

Kevin
.

Keegan, one of
England's leading footballers,

was almost as well known
with 84 per cent recognising
him. Mri Denis Healey, the
Chancellor. was recognised

re*

7% t

SIR JOHN
METHVEN

ROD
STEWART

by three-quarters of those

surveyed.

The magazine comments that -

there is apparently no one in

the country who can be
regarded as the voice of

manufacturing Industry. Sir

John McUiven commented

that he was not at all sur-

prised hy the result; CBf’s
own survey showed him to' bo
.recognised by 17 to .25 'per
cent or Ihe people cbmP&red
with Mr, Murray’s 80 pcr cent.'

Sir Barrie Heath, chairman
of GKN. one of the UK’s
largest engineering companies
with a turnover of £l,6bn and
more than 100.000 employees,
was known to a mere pne per
cent of the sample. In Scotland
none of the respondents had
heard of him. His brief com-
ment: “lam Just delighted to

have been included on the

list."
,

- Yoting people particularly
were unaware of who the.
industrialists were. Jn - the
15 to 24 nec -mun fewer than
one in 10 knew who Mr.

Edwardes was or what he did,

two per cent knew of. Sir John
Methven, and one per cent of
Sir Arnold. Not surprisingly.

99 per cent knew of . Rod
Stewart

And It should be noted that
over half still knew wifB -Mr.

' Murray was.
Those gronps among whom

Sir John --Methven was least

recognised were women ffi per
cent), ‘peopje In- Scotland
(6 per cent) and those In the

,

D-E social group (5 per cent).
Rod Stewart told' the maga-

• zine: “I am delighted and
flattered to be so well known.
But I think it is important
that some of these business- .

men -project themselves as

'

murk as the companies they
work for.”' He should know.

MR. CECIL MOORES, chairman

.
of Littlewoods Pools, is to retire

for
44
health reason?,!’ it was

announced yesterday..

The 76-year«bld millionaire Is

.to step down Immediately after

being one of the main pillars

of the Littlewoods empire for
more than 50 years.

He. will become company
president, and his nephew, Mr.
Peter Moores, already chairman
of the privately-owned Little-

woods Organisation, will be the
new chairman.

, With his brother, Mr. John
Moores; who founded the com-
pany, Mr. Cecil Moores saw the
business grow from modest
beginnings in 1925 to the
world’s .- largest football pool
with an expected turnover this

year' of more than £200m and
offering prizes of almost
£750,000.
The company said Mr. Moores

was not ill but felt it was time
to retire. 1

AN ATLAS compiled and anno-
tated by Gerardus Mercator, the
great Flemish sixteenth-century
.cartographer; sold Jor. £340,000
(plus the 102 per cent buyers'
premium); at Sotheby’s yester-
day. This was twice the estimate
and easily an auction record for
ah' atlas, beating the £44.000 paid
at Christie's last year.

The atlas is of Europe and
was compiled at Duisburg'
around 1570,.almost certainly as.
a working guide for travellers!

it was bought anonymously by
telephone. The vendor.' an
anonymous Dutchman, acquired
it, while on holiday in'Belgium,
tn.a, small bookshop, where it

had iain for years under a pile

of fashion plates. It was some
time before he realised its value.

The atlas is so valuable
because it contains the only
known " manuscript ' maps by
Mercator—both of the Lombardy
region- oF Italy—and Ihe only
surviving copy of his wifd map
of Europe, printed in 1544.11
also contains a copy of the wall
map of the British Isles of 1564.

of which only three others arf.
known, all held outside the UK.
The atlas dominated what

proved to be Sotheby’s most
successful sale, in terms of total
receipts, of autograph letters,
literary manuscripts and
historical, documents. The first
day's total was £549,270 and the
auction continues today.

Lots devoted to the papers of
Captain • Grant, the African
explorer, brought in £105,915,

with Quaritch paying £38.000 for
the journal kept by Grant when
with.Captain-Speke, he. ventured
into' Uganda,' searching for the
source of the Nile. The drawings.
mostly watercolours, executed by
Grant during die journey were
also bought by Quaritech, for
£32,000.
The papers of Sir Eyre Coote.

who fought in' the American War
of. Independence and other cam-

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

paigns before being disgraced for
impropriety, went for £30.000.
Quaritech paid £8,000 lor six
letters by David Livingstone
about the discovery of Lake
Ngami. A love letter from
Nelson to Lady Hamilton, written
in 1801, sold for £3,500.

. At Sotheby?s, Los Angeles, a
painting by Theodore Ohasselau
of an oriental scene made
£46,569. At Sotheby's, Belgravia,
the top price in an auction of
Victorian pictures was £1,900 For
a painting of dogs by Arthur
WartHe. A lake scene by Edward
Waite fetched the same sum.
At Phillips, a Maori free-stand,

ing male figure, 41 cm high, was
bought by a dealer against
strong .German bidding for
£65,000, 'far above the estimate
Of. £5,000-£l0,000. The figure had
been unearthed - by a Phillips
valuer hunting in the loft of a
house In the Borders.
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Giants aridlncentfves
Thewhole of Wales is an

assisted area. Which means that
by moving or expanding into
Wales you could benefit from
die wide range of Government
incentives available.

' Wales also has the advantage
of being the closest assisted
area.toLondon and the Midlands

-
1S*erefore veryclose to 250

million Community customers

.

So you won't lose tabs on
important markets by moving
InvestmentServices

_ hr addition,we at the Welsh
Development Agency can
provide finance in the form of
loans and/or equity capital to
help you establish in Wales.
Factories

We have a wide range of
factories ready for immediate
occupation throughout Wales

_ E^lging kom 1500sq.ft.to*
50,000sq,ft.

They are let at competitive
rents and in certain areas there
are rent free concessions.

Ifyou prefer,we can build a
factory to your requirements.
Sites are also available for you
to build your own factory.

Communications
Getting to and from Wales

hasnever been easier.

Fail hnks srave- ahparts of
Wales, connecting with the
North, the"Midlands and the

r’S>
.;.y

South East.The Inter-City 125
passenger service has shortened
the journey from Cardiff to
London to under .2 hours. Fast
streamlined transit is provided
by Freightliner services, while
Speedlink offers an overnight
freight service to most parts of
Britain and Europe.

Much is being done to
upgrade and improve the roads
throughout Wales.The M4
reaches into South West Wales

the regional aiiport of the South
West. And, having the benefit
of the interport removal centre,
fast and efficient through

* _

Advice

We can advise you on the
many Government incentives
available.

We can advise you how best
to set about meeting your
workforce needs.
We can advise you on the

areas that will suit you best
~

in terms of availability of
factories and closeness to
markets.

And ifyou’d like to know
more about the advantages of

movement ofgoods is ensured.

,
Well-equipped Welsh ports

mmdle a large percentage of
Britain's imports and exports*
Companies alreadyinWales

Perhaps the best incentive
of all for moving to Wales is
the experience ofthecompanies
who have made the move
already.

Remember for instance the
huge expansion plans of
Ford currently under way.

Many othercompanies have
also found that moving to Wales
has proved successful. So you
certainly won’t be alone in
deciding on Wales.

vvuau
Development

r
Agency^

I To: The Welsh Development Agency,

|
Trefarest Industrial Estate,PONTYPRIDD

i Mid Glamorgan CF37 5UT
r

Tel: Treforest (044 385) 2666.Telex: 497516.

[

Pleasesendmemoredetails on:

I
Agency Investment Factories Available

|
Re-Location Advice

Name

Position
I

I

f
Nature of Business

I
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Blast study blames sodium chlorate Factory

BT SUE CAMERON. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

THE HEALTH and Safety
Executive lias attributed most
of the £6m worth of damage
Mused by a warehouse fire at
Renfrew, Strathclyde, to explod-
ing drums of pure sodium
chlorate, a chemical that has
never been classified as an
explosive in the UK or abroad.

Et wants sodium chlorate to
he reclassified as a potentially
highly dangerous substance, it

also seeks a review of regula-
tions governing transport and
storage of.the chemical.
The executive's report on the

Renfrew warehouse fire n[

January, 1977, in which 13
people were injured, was pub-
lished yesterday, it discloses

that pure sodium chlorate has
been known to explode before.

Research had "disclosed that nn
at least six occasions since 1889
stores of potassium chlorate or
^ndiuui chlorate in an almost
pure stale have been implicated
in explosions—most recently in

a warehouse at Hamilton.
Lanarkshire, in 1969 and m a

ship at Barcelona in 1974.”

The report says that the fire at

the Braehead container depot.
Renfrew, was started by three

buys. They were cold and lit a

fire against the wail of a bitu-

men-covered shed containing

1,700 drums of sodium chlorate.

Drops nf flaming bitumen
began to Tall on the drums. The
explosions that followed

wrecked the shed and a bonded
warehouse nearby containing

20.000

cases of whisky and 80

barrels of spirit.

The report says that if the

fire had not ocurred on a pub-

lic holiday far more people
would bavc been injured- or

killed. But James Kclman Trans-

port and Storage, which had the

lease on the shed containing the-

sodium chlorate, “could not have
foreseen the disastrous explosive

potential of the material in the

light of knowledge existing

before the incident.”

Xo legal action is to be taken

against the company, hut the

report stresses that it -was

unwise to store sodium chlorate

In a building clad with inflam-

mable bitumcnised corrugated

steel sheets.

Sodium chlorate, an oxidising

agent used in making weedkiller

and raatebra. has "long been
known for its unpredictable
behaviour" when mixed with
other combustible chemicals, the

report says. But the consign-
ment at Braehead was 99 per
cent pure;

chlorate iike those, at Braehead'.
[

The trials proved that sodium
,

chlorate could explode.

At the time of the fire it was
the “generally held view” that

commercially pure sodium
chlorate would not be expected
to explode- even under intense
heat and conditions of confine-

ment. such as existed at Brae-

head. That view “did not accord
with the evidence of the
explosion” and therefore the
research and laboratory services

division of the Health and
Safety Executive caried out fire

trials with drams of sodium

The report suggests that aU
bodies. national or international,

concerned with the storage, con-

veyance or handling of sodium
chlorate should reconsider the

dangers and recommended pre-

cautions. Sodium chlorate
stored in bulk should be kept in

a separate, fire-resistent store-

room or building.

The report calls for further

resarch into the way sodium
chlorate and similar chemicals
behave under intense beat.
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Rover sells 1,000

f cars to Japan
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BY ARTHUR SMITH.MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

in Wales
By Robin Retvn, Welsh
Correspondent

• The Fire and Erplosion at '

the Braehead Container Depot, \

Renfrerc, January 4, 1977

:

(HflfSO, £1.73p).

Demand for British
.

Atlantic
j
Haringey parents

executives falling
air travel

THE DEMAND for UK execu-
tives by overseas cnunaries fell

sharply in the last quarter of

1978. aceurdins in a study by
MSL International, the manage-
ment consultancy.

The number of vacancies
advertised in the la«i three
months nl J97S fur professional,
technical and managerial execu-
tives to work nver-icas was 50
per cent below the previous
quarter and 46 per cent ucl»w
the same quarter uf J977.

MSl/s analysis is based on
recruitment advertising in a

wide range of newspaper.- and
journals. Overseas jobs moni-
tored for the whole nf 197S were
25 per cent down nn the pre-

vious year.

Tito greatest demand con-
tinues to come from the Middle

East and the Gulf, although
this dropped m the last quarter
nr 197S. MSL considers that

this may herald the start of

changes tn the geographical
pal tent of executive demand.

In its analysis of demand for

executives within the UK, the
management consultants also

noted a marked downturn in the

last quarter of 1978. but report

that demand last year was
marginally hotter than in 1977,

and the best since 1974.

There wa< a particjlaxly

strong demand for computer
specialist- which was the
hiqhest for Id years. Sales and
marketing executives were also

in firm demand in 197S but the

number or appointments in the
accounting and financial sector
remained unchanged over the
past three years.

up 15.2%
will fight on
BY MICHAEL DIXON. EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

A £30M ADVANCE Tactgiy"
building programme—tile big.

gest ever in Wales—is to"' be
implemented over -the nest two

.

years by the Welsh Development-
Agency. "‘.-y-

The programme, three times
larger than any previous.WDA
factory programme, will protri'de

an additional 1.5m sq ft of
manufacturing space spread

throughout the eight . Welsh
counties.

The agency plans to put the
programme into effect on- what
it calls a production line "basis.

Factory building in individual

areas will be topped up with

new projects after a review of

the employment and industrial

space needs of individual
.
oam-

munities.

A £12m contract for the sale

of Rover 3500 cars t& Japan

was signed in Coventry yes-

terday.

The deal. renewable

annually, is Cor the supply of

1.000

Rovers to Mitsui, the

Japanese trading house. It

will be fbe first time the

Rover 3500 has been exported

to Japan- *

' Mr. Shogoro Ariga, chair-

man and -managing director

of Mitsui Europe, said that

early indications were that

the car would,prove a success

in Japan.
BL entered a joint venture

with Mitsui in 1977 to form
Leviand Japan, to Import and

market the vehicles.

Mr. Peter iffurrough, sales

and . marketing director or
Jaguar Rover Triumph, said

the . Rover ' deal marked a
move into the more volume,
oriented ‘ sector of the

Japanese market It would
now he possible to strengthen

the' company's dealer network.

More than 2.080 Jaguar.

>IG and Triumph cars, worth

over £16m, were sold to Japan

last year compared with 515

in 1975. “We set ourselves

a target of JE25m worth of

sales in Japan by 1981 and

this year wc are aiming to top

the £20m mark” Mr.

Murrough said.
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Companies Bill clause

on directors’ duty stands
Bjr Midiacl Donne.
Aerospace Correspondent

Appeal for new private hospital
A £l.:ir*M APPEAL was launched
yesterday fnr a planned new
private hospital to sene Mersey-
side.

Private beds in National :

Health Service hospitals, have •

been rut to 11 in the Wirra: .
;

and those micht be phased oul 1

The appeal, launched by Sir

Douglas Crawford. Lord-
Lieutenant of Merseyside, is Tor

money tn cover building and
equipment.
A Former preparatory school

at Heswall. on the Wirr.nl

peninsula, has been bought for

the hospital. Murrayfield. which
will initially have 30 beds, pos-

sibly rising to 45, and which
will be able to deal with 1,500

patients a vear.

Increase of 22% I

in moped sales
IN" SPITE of the bad weather
last month, sales of motor-
cycles fell just 4 per cent com-
pared to February last year.

Moped registrations, however,
rose by 22 per vent and scooter

sales increased 5 per cent from
200 to 210.

AIR TRAVEL on the North
Atlantic, as measured by the

member airlines of the Inter-

national Air Transport Associa-

tion | LATA), rose. 15.2 per cent

last year to more than 1.3.76m

passengers.

If traffic carried by indepen-
dent airlines is included the
total exceeded 14m.

Figures issued by LATA show
that scheduled-service traffic

rose 21.7 per cent to nearly
12.6m passengers. Within that

total economy-class travel, in-

cluding users of cheap Stand-by
and other low fares, rose -21.9

per cent to more than ll.Sm,
while first-class traffic rose 19.3

per cent to more than 768.000.

Passengers on charter opera-

tions conducted by IATA mem-
bers fell by 26.7 per cent to

just over I.l7m. Charter opera-

tions by independent airlines

aNo declined.

The total number of Atlantic
flights rose only 1.7 per cent
to S3.361, reflecting the increas-

ing use of wide-bodied jet air-

liners. each carrying more
passengers.

• Trans World Airlines will

introduce a cheap round-trip
Advance Purchase

.
Excursion

(Apex) fare of $249 (£124)
between New York and Frank-
furt from April 29. This is 72
per cent less than the normal
economy class return fare qnd
37 per cent lower than the
round-trip Apex rate.

PARENTS in North London are
to take to full trial their test

case against the Haringey educa-
tion authority which kept its

schools closed for four weeks
during the strike by caretakers,
which was only recently settled.

Although Appeal Court judges
yesterday dismissed by two to

one the parents' claim for an
interim injunction against the
authority, all three judges
agreed that the parents had a

right to full trial of their case,

that H&ringey acted unlawfully
in failing to open its svhuols
during the all-ou-t strike.

Lord Denning. Master of the
Rolls, said that on the evidence
before the court, it appeared
that the National Union of
Public Employees and the

General and Municipal Workers'
Union were the “dominating
influence” in requiring the
schools to be shut The local

council closed them at the
behest of. and in agreement
with, the unions.

“ Tn so doing the council
hroke their statutory duty and
the union leaders were inducing
them to break it Such conduct
was in my view unlawful and
the union leaders have no
immunity in respect of it”
Lord Denning added that

Mrs. Shirley Williams. Secretary
for Education and Science, had
written to the parents saying
that the council had not failed

to discharge its duty,
“ If she thought that the duty

of the borough coundl was, only

to provide the school buildings
and no more, I think she was
badly advised on the law.” he
commented.

Demand
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

” As I read the statute it was,
and is. the duty of the borough
council not only to provide the
school buildings, but also to

provide the teachers and other
staff to run the schools and.
furthermore. In keep the
schools open at all proper
times.”

Lord Justice Evelcigh also
said that the unions bad no
right to ask or to demand that
the council should close the
schools. But it might be that

the authority had been trying
to do its best by avoiding pro-
voking a situation which might
have caused greater damage to

children's education in the long
run.

” I don't say that that was
the case, because the matter has
to be tried,” he added.

Sir Stanley Rees, the other
judge, said that there was
other evidence, fit for con-
sideration at a full trial, that
the Haringey Council had
acted unlawfully in not taking
steps to re-open the schools

during the strike.

Later. Mrs. Nicky Harrison,
chairman of the Labour-
controlled authority’s educa-
tion committee, denied that
there had been any collusion

with the unions concerned. She
viewed the judges’ decision as

a total victory for the couq.cil.

The WDA and the ' Govern-

ment have been encouraged; to

step up advance factory building

by the current high levef of

demand for “ off the shelf ?

manufacturing space in Wales.

After a lean period of several

vears. 100 advance factories

were formally allocated last year

to companies cither establishing

or expanding in Wales.
So far this year, a further 28

fpi-tories with a total' area. nf

173.500 sq ft have been formally

allocated. Annther 81 factories

amounting to 647.000 so ‘ft have

also been provisionally booked.

A feature of the new building

prneramme will be the avail-

ability of 750 sq ft units, suit-

able for small businesses. These

are half the size of the smallest

standard factory provided.

Dtirine the past two years, the.

WDA has announced four

General programmes of advance

factory construction and two
snecial building drives in the
Ebbw Vale and Cardiff areas,

undertaken with special Govern-

ment aid to help communities
hit by steel closures.

These will provide a total nf
306 advance factory units
amounting to I.9m sq ft .of new
space, most of which will become
available for occupation pro-

gressively this year... The
demand for space has been &o
great that only 25 units totalling

300,000

sq ft are complete and
are available for letting:

CONSERVATIVE BSPs yesterday

failed to amend a clause in the

.Companies Bill which will allow

workers to take their company
directors to court for failing to

look after employees' interests.
I The clause states that a

director, in addition to his

duties to a company, owes a

further duty to look after the

interests of employees. Mr.
Cecil Parkinson. Conservative

' MP for Hertfordshire South.

said that the wording of this

• clause meant tbal employees

would enjoy greater benefits

and protection than share-

holders.
The Conservatives had pro-

posed an amendment which
stated that a director's sole

duty was to the company but

in carrying out this duty a

director should have regard to

the interests of both share-

holders and employees alike.

This was defeated by a single

vote.

The Bill is still in the

committee stage.

Barrow Hepburn group

appoints chief executive
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE NEW chief executive of

the Barrow Hepburn group is

Mr. Raymond Way. currently

deputy chairman of BOC's gases

division. He will join the com-
pany on June 1.

The former chief executive.

Mr. Richard Odey. resigned last

September after Barrow's
decision to stop its major
leather goods activities.

Two years ago Barrow's
troubled tanning interests were
placed into a new company,
British Tanners Products,

which Barrow jointly owns with
the National Enterprise Board.

The group recently revealed

problems at its Schrader

Mitchell and Weir subsidiary

where it alleged that losses are

a result of “ serious irregulari-

ties.” A report on Schrader’s

by accountants Whinney
Murray, has been passed to the

Fraud Squad in Glasgow.

Mr. Way. a qualified engineer,

has been a director of the 600

Group and was formerly

managing director of Brooke

Tool Engineering Holdings. He
has been with BOC’s gases

division for five years.

This iswhat‘bigAnns’can
dowith theirSmall Finns

•y

EmploymentSubsidy
. .V

Vi
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^Take awell-known firm like us, for example.We make |
cutlery of a very high quality andwe want to expand. |

To do thiswe need extra staff. That pushes up our costs. The 1

Small FirmsEmployment Subsidy, however/helps us to take
on those extra people andwe can still be competitively .

pricedwithout jeopardising our quality standards.4^ /

John Price. Chairman, ArthurPrice ofEngland.

For a company like John Prices, busily trying to ^ .

expand in ahighly competitive market, it’s vital to keep ] y
overheads down and productionmoving up.

If expansion means extra staff, then the Small

Firms Employment Subsidy can make the difference

between taking on all the people you need, orjust the

fewyou can afford.

So fan over45.000 iobs have been supported
by this scheme. Nowit has been extended,

there's a fair chance thatyour business
could qualify for a subsidy.

Basically,you could get £20 a
week for every extra full-time job

you create (£10 for part-time jobs)

and get it for up to 26 weeks. _
-

Thisnew extended Small Firms

Employment Subsidy now applies not
:

only to manufacturers throughout Great Britain but.

for the first time, to all kinds of businesses in

Development Areas and Inner City Partnership
;.£

Areas. It could bejust the helping hand you need.

Are you eligible? Tick three-find out more! 1

A private independent firm. *
Under 200 employees on 9 Nov 78
(manufacturers)/!Aug 78 (others).

A manufacturer in Great Britain, or
A business in a Development Area orInner
City Partnership Area.

Ifyou thinkyou qualify, send in the coupon for a
leaflet orphone Jack Beilis on 01-214 6446/6201,
You can apply for the Small Firms Employment !

Subsidy up to 31stMarch 1980.
j

But the sooner you apply, the better. #
Jsmail firmsEmployment Subsidy

I

Please send mi- details nf the Sinjll Hrms f h
tmployment Subsidy. 1 am a [“Manufacturing" * Inner (Yi I

I

business. LNon-nianulactu mi } business. v.irin,-r*hip -
Arcnionli

Name'Company " g

|
Address

ff I

,

business. Non-nianulaciumig business.

"It Inner IVi
f‘-iriu,-r»hip '

Newextended Sche
V- •• .

I

Post (to; lack Bel I is. Small FirmsEmployment Subsidy
P.O.BnxTO-. london5W20 pS/ or telephonehim on .

01-2146446 620t. ’

^^Tl2/3 rtcpai Imi-nf of FsnplnvnicntD€

1 I

1
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GROWTH AND ACHIEVEMENT
During tbe past year, thanks to Draconian measures taken to ccnbol

previous statements], andmypredecessors, have had sad cause to point

the finger of criticism at governments of one complexion or another whose
abnegation of their duties “mused die pinion that impelled the steel”. It is

just, therefore, to acknowledge what has been achieved, even if it appears

only too probable that these painful gains are now to be cast aside in a
confrontation between Trade Unions and Government in which neither
side can win, and national loss is inevitable. -

The achievement in the past year, when earnings increased in zeal as

distinct from monetary terms, made a healthy climate for all engaged in
promoting national savings, and the life insurance industry as a whole
found a buoyant demand for its products; Iam glad to say that Standard

Life did more than merely reflect the general market trend. Our
percentage increase in new premium income was substantially more than .

the average. This reflects not simplythe qualities of the products we have
to offer the public but also the skm, knowledge and industry of those

engaged in selling them, coupled with tile service and support they receive

from their colleagues an our administrative staff. They have all done well.

The figures speak fortiysmselves..We issued,m the United Kingdom,
over 80,000 policies, ah increase of more than a quarter as compared

with tire previous year, and this with virtually no increase in the number of

our sales staff. On average each of our inspectors sold 360 policies and
generatednew anmuJpremium income of over £80,000, winch is about

half as much again.as in 1 977. Our pensions sales staff also handled

increased business. At Head Office and in our Regional

Offices afl tins increased volume of work was handled by a staffwho
numbered fewer than in 1 977. This is a munificent achievement which

reflects tiie greatest credit on all concerned, m the Republic of Ireland the

NATIONALPENSIONS
The date which so long loomed large anourhorizon, 6th April

. 1978, hascomeand gone. This was the dayon which derisions to

contract-outof thenewStatepension scheme^establidiedbythe Soda!
Security PensionsAct 1 975,became effecti^Pieparations for meeting

therequirements oftheAct,foramending existing schemes and
jptroducipgnewcmesjmvebe^ajmajQrpre-ocajpalioneversiiKre^

Actwaspassed.We set great storeonourreputation for the efficient

adnrinstration ofour pensions businessandallsectionsofour organisation

are tobe congratulated on. their success in coping enthusiastically with tire

additionalwc^-IoadresultingfcbmtheAc^
mbusiness.Wbatprovedto be a formidable challenge wastriumphantly
mcL

Some figuresmay illustratejn^howfomndahle tire task wax. More
than 250 new dienlsand over 75(3® our existing clients sought to

contractout and all ofthem received their certificates intime. More than
that—ova- three-quarters of theseschemes which contracted-oat didso
using definitive (kxannents, an achievement whichwe believe to be :

unique.The staffinvolved in this work deserve every praise, especially

when they wemsinmltaneansly engaged in copingwhh thework
necessary to comply with'the legislative requirements on preservation,

equal access, employment protection and the like. The burden thus placed

on the shoulders of eriiployexs, trustees and insurers alikemay be gauged

by tiie fad that even our team of proved ability cannotimprove cm an

estimate that it w&take about a year to clear the wocknow piling up on
their desks through the sheerweight of tins legubtiveacticn. We are

surely due for a breathing space and a period of consoHdatian though tire

omens for tins are not favourable. The Occupational Pensions Board, for

example,lasbeen charged with canaderation ofmeansof ensuringthe

solvency of pension funds, and of tiie thorny problem of tiie preservation

of pension rights when an employee changes his job. Iam not convinced

that either is a suitable subject for legislaticm. We must never lose si|ht of

the fact than an employerwho sets up his own pension scheme is normally

seeking to provide benefits for his employees in excess of those provided

by the State. It is a decision hehas chosen to make far their benefit, and

made a burden whichmay be too great for some to bear;

THEINSTTIimONALMAGE
This year bas seen a good deal of comment, and even some

JpgTsktinn, about both the mle and dbties of insurance cnumanies as a

source of funds for public and private investment

aifwmtferi tn Sir Hamid Wilson
T
s mrnmitfpe must have

to convincing anyone of open mind that any

along way

investmentmm

is that the institutions act inconcert to make available; cr to withhold

funds from either the public of the private sector of^themarket in order to

bring pressure to bear—the so called “investors stake?. This will not

stand critical fyaminatinn for a moment.We live in a highly competitive

world, one in which it is sometimes hard to secure general agreement

(scales of commission, for example). It would be astonishing if offices were

to giveup their rights to theirown investment decisions aid. policy in order

to toe a party-line. It should not be a matter of surprise, however, that

numbers of skilled investorsmay independently come to similar

rnnrlirairffTft abont theeconomic healthof the country, andframe their

policy accordingly, but tins is ahag way from concerted and deliberate

action. The Chief Secretary to the Treasury recognised as much when, a
few weeks ago, he went so far as to acknowledge that the support which

Some of the legislation to whirli T refer is welcome, snrwf* ts harmlpgg

on our policyholders. New regulations affecting intermediaries are coming

into effect and as an office which obtains its new business through an

agsicy system we welcome the efforts to enhance the status of the

insurance broker. We must however woods* at times whether some of tite

protection which it is sought to provide for consumers is not against evils

which exist mainly in the imagination. AH too readily the industry is

presumed to he guilty until it proves its mnocoice. Comment in

Whitehall, and evpi in Fleet Street, toads to concentrate on the alleged

shortcomings of insurance companies, and not on the fact that in Britain we
have a life assurance industry which, by aid large, has served its clients

well, has made a major contribution to national prosperity, and.which is as

competitive in price and as efficient in service as its counterpart in any
other country.

An example of the type of attitude to which I refer was provided

recently by the Department of Fair Trading. They issued a press release

reporting their Director as having, in a speech in Glasgow, criticised the

consumer. These critidans were not well founded, as could readily have

been confirmed before they were publicised, and tiie incident throws more
light on the state of knowledge within the Department than on the alleged

shortcomings of a major industry.

OUR SQQALRESPONSIBILITY
#

During 1 978 we invested in the United Kingdom and Republic of

Ireland rather more than £3m. each week. This is not a task to be taken

lightly. Most ofour StockExchange investments woemade in
'

Government Stocks—we increased our holdings during the yearby
£1 3 1 m.Wedid not feel that the cBmate for the growth of earnings, and

thus of dividends, was suffidentiy favourable eitherhere or in U.S.A. to

large scale investment in ordhrary shares. There is, at least in this country,

.no sign ofan immediatediaiige, and insomejespects indeedeven cause to

fearworse to come.The catses of our malaise arehardy in dispute but

remedies are harder to seek. In some quartersonefinds a reluctance to face
reality, and a search for solutions which seem curiously irrelevantand
even naive. Itrequires a trusting mind, for example, to believe that tiie

introduction of “industrial democracy” by .way of two-tier Boards or

“worker” directors would, in some magical way, make industry in Britain

as competitive as, ray, its counterparts in Germany, yet if our industrial

society is to survive and prosper we cannot be content with less. Stock

Exchange securities arenot, of course, the sole outlet for equity type

investment. We have built np, over the years, a large portfolio of

property investments. Our policy has been to concentrate mainly on new
developments rather than to purchase completed properties which, at least

at today’s level of yields, we do not consider to be attractive mvestments.

Oar expenditure therefore tends, where major projects are concerned, to

be spread over lengthy periods, to be measured in years rather than in

months. During tiie year we committed ourselves to finance a number of

largeschemes inductingamajorandimaginative office development in the
Gty of London.

deplores the investment of policyholders’ funds in projects of doubtful

social worth. Thetenth is quite other. We aim to hold a balanced property

portfolio of roughly equal proportions of office accommodation, shops,

and industrial premises. Clerical staff need places to weak just as much as

manual workers need factories. Slops, apart from being an essential part

of tiie distributive system, aswas so clearly demonstratedby tire public

response to the threat of shortageacaused by the recent lorry-drims

dispute can sometimes claim to be significant earners of foreign currency.

The bus loads farm France and Belgium who weekly beat a path to the

doors of the major shopping centre financed by oarmoney, at Brent

Gross, are evidence of this. So, cm an admittedly smaller stale, is the

similar traffic between Scandinavia and tire North of England. I take

considerable pridein thinking thatourinvestmentbasprovided over
9,000,000 square feet of industrial and warehouse accommodation and
that forward planmng for a further 1,500,000 square feet has been

5es the Stock Exchange

[
Iam pleased thatwe are taking advantage of this. About 20% or our

UJv. property portfolio represents investment in Scotland, ranging from,

offices and shops in the main cities, with a major shopping centre in

Stirling, to one new industrial developments in the Lothians and jjp. Fife.

Trulyour policyholders have no cause to be ashamed of the use to which
their funds are being put.

fact that the vast assets appearingmom balance sheet belong, not to a
soul-less corporation, but to a host of men and women who have paid

Standard Life tbe compliment of asking ns to safeguard diMr savings for

them. I quoted earlier Mr. Joel Barnett s tribute to tiie spirit which the

i in their support:of Government

community. >or

om mdfridnalmembers canid possibly benefitby these reponsibilities

falling into diebands of some Government authority either by direct

nationalisation orby the imposition of some form of direction of investment.

CANADA
At the beginning of the year the Manufacturers Life Insurance

Company approached us with a suggestion that our Canadian business

might betransferred to them, and alter careful considerationwe entered

into negotiations accordingly. It was a natter of great regret to me, and to

my colleagues here, that our Advisory Board in Canada were unable to

share our view of the merits of the proposals. In consequence they asked

to be relieved of their responsibilities at the end of our financial year, and

their Chapman, Mr. L. G. Rolland, resigned from the Board of Directors.

In the event, as announced in the press at tiie time, owing primarily to legal

rirffimltipR it did not prove possible to bring the scheme to fruition.

As a resultwe have carried out a re-appraisal of our Canadian

operations and theBoardbas affirmed its determination, not only to

continue to operate in Canada, but to seek to develop and expand our

business there where it can be done profitably. Fortunately, some of the

factors winch had caused disquiet now seem, possibly, to be less pressing

than they appeared a year or two ago. The provirions for the use of the

French language as contained in Bill 1 01 , for example, as they seem

likely to be applied in practice may be less onerous than we at one time

feared. Inflation, thanks to two years’ acceptance of the constraints of the

Anti Inflation Board has been checked. One senses a calmer approach to

the posribilites of a separatist Quebec than that which gave the overseas

observer cause for concern a year or two back. All this adds up to a more

propitious climate fora long term business such as ours.

Mr. J. C. Bums, President Canadian Operations, and Ips executive

are actively reviewing the working of our Canadian Ranch and Iam
confident this will lead to an even higher standard of service to our

policyholders in Canada in future. In additionwe propose to give them a

more direct participation in the inner councils of the Company and to tins

end we are proposing to invite three leading Canadian businessmen to join

ns. Iam delighted to be able toannounce hat Mir. H.W. Macdonell,

Q.C., who was fonnedy a member of our Advisory Board in Canada,

has already acceptedsum an invitation.

I should Bketo express tbe appreciation ofheBoardtoheretiring

mmbersof the CanadianBoard for theirdevotedservice tohe interests

ofhe Company andto he executive and staff in Canada who during a

difficult yearhave stillmanaged to increaseournewsums assuredby—

«

10%.over

BONUS
The favourable features mentioned in he opening paragraphs ofmy

statement are reflected inhe surplus disclosed by the annual valuation.

On he one ride ofhe accounthe fell inhe rate of inflation, and he
increase in our operating effiency, have gone some way to offsethe
effects of tiring costs, while on the other we have seen an increase inhe
earningpower of our funds. The fears atwhich I hinted last year have not

hem realised, but it would be idle to ignore that inhe short term here are

no great grounds for optimism. We face once more he prospect of higher

rates of inflation and while in such conditions we might expect to be able

to invest at nominally higher rates of interest they cannot possibly be to he
benefit of long term business such as ours. I feel bound therefore to repeat

my warning that while Standard Life is as well placed to earn profits as

any insurance company it is by no means certain that conditions will

permit an indefinite continuation of the present levels.

But, having, as I feel I must, entered this qualification, here is no
doubt hat the past year has been highly favourable and our earning power
has increased. It would be carrying aefnfrria l caution to extremes to deny

the benefits of this to our members because of the doubt that things may
get worse in future.We have therefore decided to increase the rates of

reversionary bonus applicable to policies issued in staling or inhe
currency ofhe Republic of Irekud. Upward adjustments in he rates of

terminal bonus have also beenmade. Iam confident that these dedsians

will maintain onrenviable record as a leading office far with profit

policies.

STAFF
Daringhe yearwe losthe services of a seniormember of onr

executive. Simon Keppie,after forty years’ service, retired in July from

he post ofAssistant General Manager (Finance). For the last fifteen years

ofIns service he had been involved in investment work, but he had also

s operations.

Our Grief Medical Officer, Sr John Groom, also retired during he
year. He was appointed in 1946 tohe post which his father had held
before him. The association of Sir John’s family with Standard Life thus

goes back for sixty-five yearaandwe have great cause to be grateful for

the quality of the weak he has donefor us. We hope hat our new
pensionersmay have long and happy retirements.

I referred eadier to our staff andbow heir work bad grown in

volume, thanks to increased business, and became more complicated, doe
to increased legislative activity. Itwould be only too easy to take for

grantedhe efficiency wihwhich our smooth-running machine has

bandied these increases, blit it would be wrong. lt is the skill, the interest

andhe enhtmasm of onr staff which have set he standards which kcqjt®

in the forefront of our industryandIsbonld like, on behalf he Directors

an

Standard Life
Pie hugest mutual life assurance company in the European Community

Head Office:3 George StieetyEdinbuigh.
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What some
dont know

If you are in industry or commerce and haven’t

taken a good look at Tyne and Wear recently,

chances are you're way Out of date.

If you have never even set foot in our Region,

you don’t know what you’re missing.

Tyne and Wear County is a Special Develop

ment Area, offering to enterprising industry and

commerce the highestGovernment incentives in

Britain. We can now add our own financial

assistance with the "Tyne and Wear Act
which makes us extra special.

But we've more than money

\ to offer.Learnhow rich we arein sites,

premises, labour, communications,

housing, recreation. Learn how
easily we can help cure your present

.

development headaches. Learn that

Tyne and Wear has the ingredients .
,

for successful relocation and ex- Nam«

pansion. It’s all in our new booklet.
fl . , , . Company
Post the coupon without delay.

And why not follow up with a

visit ? Have a word with our Peter
•, Waring about it on 0632 816144. r‘1p?

or write to him at Archbold |V| fl
House, Archbold Terrace, yTAT “
Newcastle upon Tyne 2. 1

3
1 .

i nHp**^*'

1 would Hka to learn myrs
about Tyne and Wear County.
Please send me your booklet

by return.

Address

S16144

syra

anaWfear
County Council

To: Peter Waring, Industrial Officer,

Tyne and Wear County Council, Sandyfbrd House,
Archbold Terrace,Newcastle upon Tyne 2.

Telephone: 0632 816144

GEOBANKING
The ManufacturersHanover \Afay

of Worldwide Banking

Geobanking.

A massive copper mine in Mexico.
“tS A nudear plant for the world's largest power

. company.
A shipment of grain for Eastern Europe.

Geobanking.
It is money moving and working around the

world.

it is the Manufacturers Hanoverway of

worldwide banking.

Unlike most major international banks,

Manufacturers Hanover does notenter a region

or a country with a rigid operational philosophy

Instead, it adopts a way of banking that work?
best for a particularplace at a particular time.

REAL LIVING STANDARDS BY DOUGLASJAY

Britons may be better off supply

targets

criticised
HOW MUCH richer or poorer is

the average Briton in terms of

real consumption of goods and
.services, 'not merely money in-

comes, than those in other

western countries?
.

Compari-
sons continue to be widely made,
described- as being between
Gross Domestic Product or even
“standards of living.” which
are merely comparisons of

money incomes calculated

according to prevailing ex-

change rales, and make no
allowance for differences in

purchasing power. These art

highly, misleading and do not

compare standards of living s»t

all. If at existing exchange
rates one country's price levels

are half nvother’s, the low-price

country will require only half

the money incomes of the other
to secure the same real Income;
so that a purely money compari-
son is worthless. This is par-
ticularly relevant to compari-
sons involving the UK.

rough and ready “extrapola-
tion '* to 1975. These new UN
statistics show how jhuch. nearer

the UK's real standards still

were, in 1973..to those' t»E other
western countries than; the'!

crude money comparison
suggests. For .instance* .in 1973;

the UITi GDP per head.in crude
money terms was 50.6' per capt-

or GDP in the U.S.. but jq real .

terms 60.6 per cent nf.lt'-v,

a country may save more or less

out of its GDP. real consump-

tion is far from being. the same,

thing as real GDP.- -Figures of"

real consumption per - heiad are

therefore also' given by the 'UN
survey for 1970 andi 1

- 1973

(though not carried fonybrd to

.1975) as follows

:

Real terms

Heal consumption per head as

^ "a percentage of U.S.

Comparison

Even more striking,' in money
terms GDP per bead in the UK
in 1973 was neariy .

nercentaee points Slower
. Than;

West Germany (50.8 per', cent
of the UtS. againsr GermanyaY
89.4 per cent of the U-SiV b’ut

in real terms 17 points lower
<80.6 per cent against 77.4 per
cent).
Thp main . comparison

between real GDP per head in
the various countries io, 1970.
1973 and 1975 is given by the
UN survey as a percentage

. of
the U.S. figures, as. follows;.

.

^France

/Germany

Italy

Japan

Netherlands

UK
U.S.

1970 1973

65.9 •
. (67,3

641T ‘

* “jm
-!

j

17-447.9

;- 4».3 j.

62.9 '-jb.3
V- 62.5

100 100

Far the most . thorough and
authoritative attempt to achieve
a genuine comparison cf real

standards has been built up
over recent years by a statistical

team ‘working for the Statistical

Office. oE.the United. Nations ard
World Bank, led by Messrs.
Kravis, Heston and Summers,
under thr* title: Intemaiiorwl
CorriporisorJs of Real

;

Product
find Purchasinq Potr-er (pub-

lished by the V/orld B^k). The
first results of this were pub-

lished in the Financial Times
on December • 2, 1975 and
showed many conventional-

assumptions io be wrong. They
related to 1970, and covered
both real .GDP- per head and
consumption pef : head. Real
consumption per head in that

'•ear—i.e.. thp standard of liv-

ing—in the UK wns shown to be
very similar to that of France
and Germany, about 62 per cent
of the U.S.. and a long way
above both Italy and Japan. The
reason why our real consump-
tion remained comparatively
high was partly our lower level

of prices, bat also partly the
fact that we were consuming a

higher proportion of our GDP
than Germany, France or
Japan, though not then the U.S.

Real GDP per head as percent
'

or U-S.

1970 1971 ~:1975

France
,

'73.2
;

76J. . 7&S
Germany 78.2 77.4-\79:2

Italy 43.2 47i’47JL~

Japan 59-2 frU) G5,l

Netherlands 6S.7' 68.-4 70.5

UJC 63.5 60.6 6210

U.S. 100.9 100.0 106.0

These are remarkable figures.

They show, contrary to so many
assertions and virtually -for. the

first time, that at any rate up
to 1973,. there were only a few
percentage points difference

between actual living standards

in the UK. France. Gerrr^ny

and the Netherlands. Indeed
in the case cW Germany. the

difference is within tbe mahjn
of statistical . error. Italy was
markedly l>wer in both years.

Two morals

The UN team have now
brought these illuminating
figures up-to-date for 1973. by
a further detailed investigation

of consumption and prices in

many countries, and by a more

This table of course measures'
•the ratio of a country's GDP to

that of the U.S., so that a steady
percentage does not mean -a

stagnant GDP; but- merely one
rising at the same- rate- -as .tbit

.

of. the U.5. A fall similarly,

means, not an absolute fall, -but

a failure to keep up with the
U.S. The figures show that tbe
UK has moved ahead about
equally with the U.S. between
1970 and 1975. but also .that

since the UK accepted the
Common Agricultural Policy,

France and Germany—.partly
perhaps for this reason and
partly doubtless for others—
have gained relatively • to

ourselves. Further “ extrapola-

tions" to 1976 and 1977 can be
made, .which show 90 great

change in comparative GDP
between the countries tin. the
list.

The above figures measure
real GDP, not real consumption
or the standard of living- Since'

Two clear morals Iemerge
from this study. First it. is

another sharp warning that if

tbe UK continues to devote so

much less of its income to

-investment than its rivals (other

than the U.S.). then we must
expect to lose further ground in

the future. The UN figures do.

not question, blit confirm, the

belief that UK productivity and
investment .are too low.' There-

can be no dispute on this score.

. Secondly.. . however. the

marked difference between the

figures of money and real

income show that our compara-
tively high living standards, at

least up to 1973, were also

partly due to the policy followed

up till then of buying essential

imports as cheaply as possible.

How far that advantage has

been eroded by the CAP, only

ihe ne?:t batch of figures from
the UN study can show. Prob-
ably. if a vigorous enough effort

were made to keep food prices

down nearer to world levels,

some of it, and therefore our
present standards, cad still be
preserved. And in any case it

is well that the fart should be
known.

By Peter Riddell, '

““'v.

. Economics Correspondijht ’
_

THE GOVERNMENT5
^, rigid

adherence .Mo quantitative
targets .for the growth - of the

raoney-."suppIy is a source of

chronic1
- instability for - both

domestic financial markets
.
and

damages industrial confidence,

according to City stockbrokers
Phillips and Drew.

,

In .' their - latest gilt-edged <

review, the brokers argue that .»

the setting of‘offitial targets for
,

sterling M3, the broadly defined t

money supply, his. led to gyra* <

tions in capital flows and
Interest' rates because of its

impart orf expectations in the

gUt-edeed - market ’ where the
burden of .

adjustment falls.

Phillips and Drew say that

neither the introduction of a

tender system for selling gilt-
.

edeed stock nor the creation of \

new types of public sector
securities offers a solution to

the problem of financial

instability.

Other central banks, notably
in Switzerland, have found the

*

setting of monetary targets to ,

be an inappropriate means of
-

implementing a policy aimed at

maintaining financial stnbilitv.

The brokers argue that the <1

financial framework in the UK 5 -'3

is compatible: with the authors • I.

ties* pursuit ;'of exchange rate
J

stability and there is no need to 1

risk nndue. volatility in the
1

domestic financial markets.

Swiss
• The UTy authorities would be
well advised to consider the

'

Swiss example and abandon a

••quantitative monetary target in :

'favour' nf securing an. objective

la terms of the exchange. Tate,
1

with. a related financial policy.

Phillips and Drew note that )

the target of a parrowly-dc fined }

money supply or a shift away
from money ' supply control -

towards control of the banking,
system's reserves, which in prac-

tice would be the channel
through which control over
narrow money supply would be

achieved, is a viable option.

. The chief problem with
setting a monetary target in

terms of a widely-defined money
supply ' and implementing
monetary policy through direct

control .over a wide money
supply- measure is that it would .

require a significant extension

of official control over the

financial system, through Ihe

regulation of building society

operations and possibly also

local
,

authority borrowing
policies.
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Geobanking.
In some countries; it dictates the opening

of full-service banking offices, such as the

Manufacturers Hanover branch in Frankfurt

In others, it calls forthe setting up of a

specialized subsidiary, such as A^ufocturers
Hanover Asia, Ltd., the Hong Kong
merchant bank.
And elsewhere, itmay mean reliance

Geobanking.

It is wholly,responsive, since it fine-tunes

banking fo national and regional needs.

It is flexible, admitting swiftadjustment to
changes in prevailing conditions.

AndGeobanking enables Manufacturers
Hanoverto marshal strengths from
the worldwide resources ofa $40 billion

organization.

on representative offices working with MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
ofthe most extensive correspondent

one
The banking source-Worldwide.

networks of any (IS. bank. HeadqiiarWofflce:3W^
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Whateverbusinessyou’re
in,whateversemceyouhaveto
provide,youmusthave reliable,

cost-effectivetransport
; _

ADodgeConunandotruck
will giveyoupreciselythat.

Itcanaouaflyhelpcut

distributipri costsandachievemorer
efficientdelivery operations.

,, ,

How?
We’renotgoingtobackthaf

claimwiffialong,tediousargument

that quotes computerised figures

withthreedecimalplacesjustto
identifytheoddpennyyoumight i:

;

savehereand there.

Becausewe’reofferingyouthe
opportunityto discoverforyourself i

iusthowgoodtheCommandosare. 1

H Anopeninvitationto all

t companies thathaveneverbought

Andifaweekisnot enough,say so.

Take ffietruckaway.'Ey it out

onyour toughestroute.
Wepromise therewill beno

obligationsonyour behalf. Except to
returnthe truck.

Youmaywellbereasonably.
’•

-j pleasedwiththeVehiclesyou’re /
f \ , ruxmingnow.:Orjpefhapshot J"-
% .

% Aftt

H§
W-
f. ..

a •

Butinanyevent.shouldh’tyou

proveonceandfor allthatyou’reas

happyasyouthinkyou are?

CalluptheDodge dealernear

you.AskforaCommando -

demonstrator. Foracouplebfhours.

oracoupleofdays.Aweek,even.

: Andtherewillbenohard sell

fromus.Exceptthat,whenasked,we
willquoteaverycompetitiveprice.
Andwe alsoreservetheright to

temptyoufurtherwith extra-fast

delivery.

/./» ^ Butthevehicle’s appraisal,we’ll
leavetoyou.Andtoyour drivers..

. However, justin case you’d like
somerealevidencethatDodge
Commandos can.cutyourtransport
Costs-beforeyouspendafewpence
phoningtheDodgedealer-read on.

Nationalfleetoperators are
caHingupmoreandmore Dodge
Commandos.Askthemwhy. .

,

•
: AskCarlsberg. “It’s reliability

'

andeconomythataremost
importantto us. Ourvehicles clock

Upabigmileageandtheroutes
coveredcombinelong,fastrunswith
constantstoppingandstartingin

.

deliveryareas. Inourexperience,the
PodgeCommandoG16isthebest -

truckforthejob.”

AskDebenham’s. “Sincethe

mtrbductionofDodgeCominandos,

ouroperatingcostshaveieduced

considerably.Theirexcellent
reliabilityrecord is confirmedbythe
fact that time offroadhas been
reduced beyond all reasonable

anticipation.”

AskNational Carriers. “We’ve

had experience,with all British

tractors ofaround 18 to20tonnes
GCWAnd currently,theDodge
tractors satisfyourneedsintermsof
specificationand reliabilitybetter

thanallthe others.”

AskArrowfastExpress,
Robirch,WameyMann, Scot
Bowyers,Walls IceCream,London
Co-op,Weetabix.Askanyone.

CallupaDodgeCommando.
Calloneupnow.

DodgeCommandos coverthe

entireweightrangefromnon-HGV
7A tonnesGVW throughto 20tonnes
GCW

All therigids offer awidechoice
ofengines, drivelines,wheelbases
and bodies. Soyoucan specifya
Commando thatdeliversthe right

balanceofperformanceand
economyforyouroperation.

ContactyourDodge dealer.

.

Tellhimyouwantproofthatthe
DodgeCommando-is a bettertruck
than thedneyou’reusingnow.

He’sreadyandwaiting.-

•• ••

DODGE COMMANDO RANGE
G08
4x2 rigid,738 tonsGVW
Choiceoftwoengines,four,orfive speedgearbox^

• single or two speed axle,threewheelbases. ...

’

G09.
^ *

4x2 rigid, 8. 5 tonsGVW
Choice ofthree engines,four or five speed gearbox,

single ortwo speed axle, three wheelbases.

G10
4x2 rigid, 9.7tonsGVW
Choice oftwo engines,fouror five speed gearbox,

.. singleortwospeedaxle,fourwheelbases.

Gil
4x2 rigid,11.2tonsGVW
Choiceoffour engines 5four?fiveor six speed
gearbox,singleortwo speed axle,five wheelbases.

G12
4x2 rigid,12.0 tonsGVW
Choice offour engines, five or six speed gearbox^

single ortwospeed axle, fivewheelbases.

G12
4x2rigid, 13.0 tonsGVW
Choice offour engines, five or six speed gearbox,
single ortwo speed axle, five wheelbases.

G15
4x2 rigid, 14. 5 tonsGVW
Choice offour engines, five orsix speed gearbox,
single ortwo speed axle, five wheelbases.

G16 .

4x2 rigid, 16, 0 tonsGVW
Choice offour engines, five or six speed gearbox,
.single ortwo speed axle, five wheelbases.

G18
7

4 x2 tractor^ 18.0 tonsGCW
Sixcylinder in-line turbocharged diesel,five speed
gearboxwithsingle ortwo speed rear axle.

G20
.4x2tractor, 19. 68 tonsGCW
Sixcylinderin-line turbocharged diesel,five speed
gearboxwithsingle ortwospeedrear axle.

YourDodge dealer \vili advise youon
availabilityofdifferentengineand gearbox
combinations foreach model.

Demonstrators areon offersubjectto
availability. Consultyour dealerforfull details
aboutallcpnditions relating to the use ofDodge
demonstrationvehicles.

DODGECOMMANDO CHRYSLER
UNITED KINGDOM



G-KJNL, KELLOGG’S, METAL BOX
COMPANY, CONTINENTAL CAN, EJLF„
JAEGER, G-PLAN, TETRA PAK are,

between them, investing over £100,000,000 in

industrial development in Wrexham.
In fact every month since 1974 a new project

has commenced in the area.

Why?
Because the pioneering range of services and

incentives offered in this progressive Borough
are second to none.

Here are some ofthem
* Excellent industrial relations record
* Rent-free periods In advance factories •

* Easy access to major markets
* Development area and E.E.C. financial
incentives

* Welsh Development Agency assistance.

To beat the rush and stake your nfaim,

take the first step by sending for our colour
brochure now. *

Wrexham Maelor Borough Council

To the Chief Executive Officer, The Guildhall, FT

i

Wrexham LLll 1AY, Clwjd, North Wales, UJL or
telephone R. J. Dutton or D. W.Jones or .

H. Przibram at Wrexham (0978) 4611

Please send me details of industrial-incentives at

Wrexham.

Name

Company.

Address ...

Tel. No

Repc.t from Number OneWall Street

The Irving tie to the Winter Olympics.

The official bank.
When the XIII Olympic Winter

.

Gaines come to Lake Placid in

19S0. Irving will he there as the
'

official bank. It's an international

banking role for which Irving has

ample credentials.

We do business in more rhan

120 countries where we are

banker to major commercial banks,

central banks, governments and
leading corporations.

Irving international spe-

cialists handle trade, project

and syndicated financing on a

worldwide scale.And we provide

lines of credit, advances, accep-

tances and both short- and
medium-term financing in all

major foreign currencies.

Our overseas
expansion continues.

Milan is the home of our newest

fully staffed branch office. It adds
another key financial center to

our international network which
includes branch offices in

London. Frankfurt. Milan.Tokyo.
Taipei. Singapore and Grand
Cayman. Plus representative

offices in Beirut. Buenos Aires,

Caracas, Hong Kong. Manila.

Melbourne, Paris. "Rio de Janeiro,

Teheran and'Toronto.

In other words', in addition

to our stijbng LLS. banking posi-

tion, Irvihg is a major factor

on the international banking

.

scene.

Banking, personal
style. just as-we're getting

ready to serve an international

gathering at Lake Placid,we re

ready to serve customers any-

where in the world.You'll find that
I

our style is very personal: per-

sonal commitment arid personal

attention.

W

r
e think that’s unique.

Perhapsyou will, tocy

faring ail! hare banting offices at

the Olympic Games. La/te Placid. Sew Torfc .1 ’

IrvingTrust Company. Unique.Worldwide.
ACHARTER NEW YOKk BANK ='THE OFFICIAL BANK OF

tmUsSBS THE 1980OUWWPiC WINTERGAMES,

SxKkM^Franldurt MWan Tokyo Taipei Singapore Grand Cayman B*rul Buenos Airies Caracas Hong Kong Manila Melbourne Paris Rode Janeiro .Teheran TcntftU
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action as pay
BY PAULINE CLARK,- LABOUR STAFF

RESUMED pay talks, covering;

400.000 nurses were adjourned
yesterday without a settlement

and no date fixed for a further

meeting.
About 200 nurses, members

of the Confederation of' Health
Service Employees demon-
strated outside the Department

of Health in London, as. unions

and management met.

Selective Industrial action by

330.000 of tie union’s members
will continue until the pay

disnute is settled. .

The Royal College of Nursing,

the second bieeest union, has

decided notlo join the action but

to f put dressure oo the Govern-

ment through demonstrations

and a public petition.

All imiods representing muses
are united in reiectins a 9 per

cent pay offer plus £1 in. advance

of a .comoarabijitv study. The
nurses are demanding more
than the £1 and are insisting

that the first nayraent tq result

from the ‘study should be made
in Anril and not in August as

the Government bas proposed.

A joint statement after yester-

day’s talks; said that there was
d isoppointment that

.

neeoti a(ions

could not be completed because

the Government bad not yet

given its final decision- on .the

dates for-imnlementatioii of the

study -and oti the
1

amount of the

proposed on-account payment
from April. 1979.

Mr. David Williams, assistant

general secretary of CORSE and
secretary of the staff side- said

that a realistic response to the

nurses' claim had been'expected

yesterday and that.the delay was
a source of increasing frustra-

tion.

The nurses want- the Govern-
ment to take into account in this

year’s pay round an undertaking
given in April last year by Sir.

David ' Ennals, Secretary of

Social Services, -that their claim

Nurse Mrs. Amelia-
Curtis. from Leicester General Hospital,

holds a baby doll adorned with the- slogan “Nurses Pay~-
Jlm’s Baby,” which ‘a group of nurses delivered to No. 10

Downing. Street, as p^y negotiations reseanetL

for payment m lieu of- pro-
ductivity would be considered.

The unions insist that a response
to this claim should be part of
last year’s IQ per cent rsettle-

meht.
'

The unions.' submission-com-
pared nurses’ pay with ihe
general level of

.
nqtHmpjraal- ;

earnings since -1974 where the ?

Halsbury Report completed' the'

last major review of.jaifrafag.
pay. The increased recom-
mended place nurses i three?

'

auarters'of the way up. title pay.

scale for non-manual women
workers but since then pay had

fallen back in relation to other

groups.
.

-
.

Average earnings of regis-

tered, and enrolled nurses
;
are-

put at £54 a week compared with

£86 far women primary school

teachers. _
The National Union of Public

Employees continued yesterday

'to step up industrial* action in

hospitals throughout the

country in the pay dispute

affecting its- hospital ancillary

workers. Areas affected included

Manchester, Liverpool. Binning-,

ham. Harrogate, Doncaster and

Shrewsbury.

Vauxhall

men refect

peace bid
By Alan Pike,

Labour Correspondent

VAUXHALL strikers at Luton
yesterday rejected a proposal

for settling a dispute—over a

man accused of punching a fore-

man—-which has halted car
production. ...
•Transport' ’ aiid ^J General

Workers'. Union shop stewards
recommended 300 strikers to

return to work and refer the
issue to the Advisory .Concilia-

tion and Arbitratiqn Service.

The men. however, decided to
call in national officials of their

union and to meet again next
2I»nday.
The TGWU members stopned

work last- week after. Mr. Kay
Parkins was dismissed for

allegedly striking Mr. Brian
Game, a foreman. Other fore-

mpi. member* of the" Associa-
tion of Srientifir Technical an*1

Mr,

n

aMortal staffs, have warned
that th'-v raivht -take artion if

M’-. Perkins ?s reinstated.

.Mr. Parkins has denied punch-
ing th** foreman and the TGWU
<?t’-

:kers claim that; the company
failed ro follow proper proce-

dures in handling the case.

Vanxha’i bas Inst production

of more than 24250, vehicle^

because of the dispute and 2,700

workers are laid off:

Union; leaders have negotiated

a pay -agreement worth about
£103 it week for -drivers' on the

£160m Tyneside. "Metro rapid

transit System. -.
•

Based on a Continental jshift

system, the agreement nego-

tiated by ASLEF. the train

drivers' union, witi - give
-

the

men a basic- £72 a week«plus £36

for extra responsibility and

productivity.
'

The agreement clears the .way

for a dispute-free run-up to next

year’s introduction of the first

super-trams.”
The Metro, already "several

months late, mainly because of

labour troubles, should be fully

operational in about two .years.

at Rank

BY'.JOHN mooKe

A SHAREHOLDER protested

yesterday about the- Ranh
Organisation's dosed shop

policy. '.

Mr. Thom Robinson dahnetf

at thegroup’s annual meeting

in tendon .
that there was

opposition to a closed shop
agreement among employees

-of Rank Toshiba;

He said that two employees

had been sacked in October.

1973, because they declined

to join the Electricians and
Plumbers' Union. .

Mr. Robinsorl added that

although then) bad been
requests. .

for a ballot on the

issue of the closed shop this

had been refused by Mr.

Hugh Crichton-Miller, manag-

ing director and the union's

area secretary. • .

Mr. Robinson claimed that

qn the day of the sacking. 430

employees signed a petition

at the Company’s main plant

in Ernescttle protesting at the

dosed shop and 44 workers

walked out
Mr. Harry Smith, chairman

of Rank Organisation, told Mr.

Robinson, a member of the

Freedom Association, thjt,

while sharing concern over

closed shop agreements; the

group had to take Into account

the general situation.
>r Closed shop agreements

, are not aeainst the letter or

.
spirit of the law,” he said.

‘Anti-Concordat’

by Left-wingers
A LEFT-WING attack on the

recent TUC-Governraent state-

ment on .
wages and industrial

action, dubbed the “ concordat,"

is published today by a trade

union pressure group called the

Rank and File Centre in-North

London. •

Signed by 100 union - mem-
bers tbe *" Anti-Concordat ” is

intended to mark tbe start of a

campaign for free collective

bargaining to coincide with the

trade union delegate con-

ference season.

Builders ‘must pay going rate’

the Government’s p per

guideline,- Mr. JFradk

• .BY OUR LABOUK CORRESPONDENT

•THERE WAS jgUQe point” id - federation’s annual* meeting in
r

-building- IndiKtiy . -employere - London,- gave no indication t>f •

making a pay offer based upon what the employers would, offer
* - * but complained thdt the .union

side had “ not completely quan-
tified what they are looking for

in terms of pay.”

Tbe unions bad said that'

guaranteed minimum earnings’

would have to rise by at least

20 per cent to keep pace with
inflation. But in addition there
were other pay aspects to the
claim and “ if you add these
points in we are already talking

about 50 per cent or more.'?

This, however, was not the
end.of the story. The claim alsn

asked for sick pay at average
earnings from the first day of.
absence and a shorter wbrking
week.

cent
Gostling,

president .Of the ’ National Fed-

eration of -Building Trades Em-
ployers, said yesterday.

“ Coming, as we do, so near

the . end of the annual wages
round we have seen this guide-

line figure overtaken in far too

'many instances to render, it

credible in our case.” he said.

“So our attention will have
to be directed to what is hap-

pening elsewhere. The phrase
that seems to be- on everyone's
lips is * the going rate,’ -what-

ever- that may mean."
.

' The employers will reply to a
claim for substantial increases

at a meeting with the unions in

the Building and Civil Engineer-
ing Joint Board on March 27.

Mr. Gostling. speaking at the

Mr.' Gostling made it -clear

that the building employers will

take the same firm line as those

in other industries against a re-

duction in working hours. “ We
are -not contemplating any re-

duction in the 40-hour week for

the period of* the forthcoming

settlement or in the form of

any forward commitment7’

• Sir Derek Ezra yesterday

made an appeal for the UK to

adopt a positive, long-term

approach towards the. mainten-

ance of its energy independence.
Speaking at the Building

Trades Employers meeting. .Sir

Derek said the maintenance of

anr energy independence should

be one. of our prime objectives

when the* North Sea oil supply

diminishes.

Nottingham miners voting

on Teversal pit closure
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

NOTTINCHAMSHIRE 33,000

miners will ballot today on
whether to take industrial

action against the decision of

the National Coal- -Board' to

close Teversal colliery.

If they vote for action, the

national- executive of tb.e

National Union of Mineworkers
will consider putting into effect

a recent executive decision

about such -closures, and hold
a national industrial .action

ballot.

The -North Nottingham area

of the Coal Board said yester-

day that- a strike over Teversal
•• would be costly to the

industry as well as Notting-

hamshire miners."

It said that .it was investing

£40m' a year in the area, and
' that all Teversal’s miners would
be offered jobs, elsewhere in

’the area. None would need
even to move; house.

_ The . union, whose
.
executive

resolution concerns failure to

ag-ree about closures not due to

the exhaustion of reserves., bns
argued that closure of Teverss.1

in 1981 Js premature when
there are still 2.6m tons of r*o?l

iii. the Clawne seam.: The Coal
Board says that to extract the c <’

reserves • would cause heavy-
losses and that working condi-
tions would-be difficult.

Vickers workers prevent

BY OUR -TYNESIDE CORRESPONDENT

WORKERS AT the threatened

Scotswood Vickers' plant at

Newcastle upon Tyne decided

yesterday to ban all -finished

parts leaving
"* the

1

'

. heavy
engineering factory.-

Their action - fallowed a

management • announcement
that 230 of the 700' workers are

to receive redundancy notices

to take effect on April S.

Among the heavy-duty parts

blacked are four '
presses for

Ford and Vauxhall and a

sophisticated- aircraft testing

device for the Chinese Govern-
ment:

" Mr. Peter Totehard, the works
convenor, said they had decided

to step up the campaign
because' They felt the redun-
dancy notices should have been
suspended pending talks with

the-. Government oh. ways of

trying to save the plant, which

is due to close completely- in

-September.

Dismissal suit too late
A FACTORY worker ’ was
advised by an industrial tribunal

chairman yesterday to consider

taking legal action against a

solicitor who had advised him
to drop a claim o>f unfair dis-

missal.

A workmate, also dismissed
after a dispute over voluntary
overtime, had ignored the
solicitor's advice and bad been
awarded compensation -of £5,037.
the tribunal at Shrewsbury was
told.

Mr. Thomas Hltchen, aged 44.

a. ceramics sprayer, of West
Avenue, MiddJewich. Cheshire,

.was refused a hearing of his

application because it was too

late. - -.

His first application—with-
drawn on legal .advice—had
been made within, the statutory

three months; the second, five

months late, had been made
following the award to his work-
mete, the tribunai-was told.

“Perhaps the bravest man I ever knew;..’

s
IX-FOOT-FOUR SERGEANT,“Tiny" G*t*r?c

(
DCM, was perhaps the

bravestman his Coloneleverknew’.

But now, after seeing service in Aden, after being booby-trapped
and ambushed again more recently. Sergeant “Tiny" pannot bear to
ttrmicoraer.Forfearofwhatisohtbeotherside.i .’

It is the bravestmen arid.women from the Sendees who suffer mostfrom
menial breakdown. For they have tried,each oneofthem, to givemore,

muchmorc, than theycould in the serviceofourCoumrv.

We took after these bravemen and women. Wehelp them at home, and
in hospital.Werunour own Convalescent Home. For some, \vc provide
work in a sheltered industry, so that they can-live .without charily.
For others, there is our Veterans’ Home where th?y can see out tbeir

days in peace. *•
.

These men apd women havegiven theirminds to their Country.Ifwe
are to help them, we must havi funds. Do please hcip.us with a donation,
and with a legacy too, perhaps. The riei^t is owed by ail ofus.-

“They *ve given more than thevcpuld—
.

please give as muck asyouemu”

€X-S€KUI«S

mmmwsmsA soaeiy
37 Thurloe Street, London SW72LL. 01 -584 8688

i
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Foot into the breach once more

EMERGENCY legislation is to
he introduced by the Govern-
ment to. help the Scottish courts
overcome the dislocation caused
by the strike of clerks and other
officials, in supportxOf -the civil
servants’- pay claim.

This was announced in the
Commons last night by Mr.
Broec MU Jan. the:Scottish. Secre-
tary. after his appeal for a
return. to. work was rejected by-
the Civil- and Public Servants'
Association ‘ and the Society or
Civil and Public Servants.

The Bill, to be published
tomorrow. ;.will enable the
maximum period of 110 days
during which an uncoiivicted
prisoner may be detained in
custody, to.be extended to take
account - of the period when
normal procedures - cannot be
followed because of industrial
action.

Other time-limits, 'affecting
parties to both civil * and

1

criminal proceedings, will also
be rood 'tied. .

’

Mr. .Millan explained that
provision; would be .made to
enable -'time, -limits to be
extended so that anything which
should have been done during
the period of industrial action
could be done during a period
of one. month, thereafter.

This would . cover -
. such .

matters as the three-year period
'

within which, claims
.
for

damages for personal
,
injuries ;•

must-be raised. . V
The Bill .would enable a judge,

of any .court to do anything
during the period of industrial

action in relation to the business
of the courts which’ would
otherwise have to be .done by a
.clerk of court, sheriff -clerk, or .

officer of the court.
'

It would also -allow him to

authorise any -person .

4

'to do
any of 'these .things.”

Courts would, also be
empowered to accept copies of
documents, when this would
enable progress to be made in
appropriate cases/ ;

. : Responsibility for the .
strike

was pinned firmly
1

,
on -the

Government by Nicholas
Fairhalrn (C. Kinross and W
Perthshire), in a..speech, .from
the Opposition front. bench.
He contended that the way

in. which the pivil servants' pay

. ‘We have never before

achieved a
.
;• situation

- where jastice was silent
%

and mercy’ was gagged *

claim had . been handled .had
resulted in trustworthy .

rpen,

who had served the Scottish

courts "faithfully, for., roany
years. - mistrusting the /word of

the Government :

Mr.j-Fairbairn said the. Oppo-
sition-, could not condemn the
strike, but he called -bn' the
Government to take the action

needed to enable the 'men to

return to work with honour.

Mr:. Fairhaim said ;that not .

since 1532 had the. citizens of

'Scotland had 'jo recourse to

law. -“We have -never before

achieved a situation - in this

country where juStife was
silent and mercy was: gagged,'

'

Mr. Fairhairn said.

Mr. Fairbairn said: hundreds
of '

civil
_
law cases ' Were in

suspense,' and ' that,- matters

were more serious in 'the ques-

tion of 'criminal law. f-
-

Mr. Fairbairn sad the

Government was to blame for

these men “scrapping justice
and throwing mud In the face
of justice.’'

Appealing to -the civil ser-
vants lo return to work, he said
the Government had an equal
duty to remove the obstacle
and to make.it possible lor them
to return in honour.
He accused ministers of

indolence in the face of the near
paralysis of Scottish justice and
claimed tha-t they would Have
taken a different attitude had
the Old Bailey been on strike.

Support for _• the Govern-
ment’s action "came from
Liberal Jo. Grimond.
He said he believed Govern-

ment policy was .responsible
for some pf the strikes- being
suffered, but this did not excuse
strikers of the type disrupting
the Scottish courts.
Mr. Grimmond (Orkney, and

Shetland) told MPs: “I am
critical of the Government's
policies, but there is a danger-
ous tendency in this country' to
blame the Government for
everything and anything.”
Mr. Millan maintained that

strike action six weeks in
advance of the operative date
for the pay settlement—April 1—could not be justified.

Implementation of the award
based on the findings of the Pay
Research Unit would have to be
staged, and the Government had
already given assurances that
the staging would be completed
by April 1. 1980.

Mr. Millan also made it clear
that the first instalment of the
award would be payable from
April 1. 1979, if necessary re-

trospectively, in the event -of

the current . negotiations not
resulting in a settlement by
that date.

Left move to protect Complaints

index-linked tax tightened*

- BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

THE Prime Minister was at

. the Paris summit, and Mr.
Michael Foot made quite a
political point. Of It in the
Commons yesterday.

Mr. Callaghan’s valiant

defence of British interests
had been unmatched, it

seemed, on French soil since
Henry -V.

Deputising at the despatch
box with self-effaeing loyalty,
Mr. Foot seven times
summoned ' MPs to pav due
tribute.

The ' Prime Minister
. bad

gone' again into the breach,,
and the Leader of the House
did his best to stiffen the
sinews at home against the
EEC budget and the common
agricultural policy.

•Not that Mr. Callaghan
really needed reinforcement.

Change in

union law
rejected

A FRESH Tory bid to give trade
union members freedom to

choose which party their con-
tributions should support was
defeated in the Commons yes-

terday. Voting was 200 to 162.

Mr. Richard Page <C„ Work-
ington) said that his Trade
Unions (Allocation of Political
Funds) Bill would give freedom
of choice to the individual
trade unionist to say where his
or her levy should go.

He denied that the Labour
Party was the only party that
could work.with the unions.
The trade union movement

must have a “ complete re-

think" of its relationship with
political parties.

Mr. Jeff Rooker (Lab.. Perry
Bam said it was wronc to sug-
gest that individual members
had no freedom of choice. They
could contract out of paying a

levy.

Any move to pay a proportion .

of subscriptions to a political

party had to be balloted.

as Dr. Edmund Marshall (Lab,
Gbolc) pointed oul
The Prime Minister had

more than Jit! years' Cabinet
experience: a tenth of the
Labour Government's com-
bined wisdom, hut well aver
half what could be mustered
on Ihc Tory front bench.

It scarcclj m-eded statistics

.to prove that the Conserva-
tives were unlit to govern, Mr.
Foot remarked, .smiling at the
advancing .Mr. William
Wbitelaw.

Mr. Whitelaw. alike deputis-
ing for his leader, launched
hjmself into a rigorous attack
op the rates.

'Mr. Font professed dis-
appointment. *-I thought at
first’- he- was coming to. con-
gratulate the Prime Minister
ou'tais excellent speech in

Paris,” he said. -“But
apparently it sticks in the

throat of the Opposition."

In fact, Mr. Foot thought
the whole Commons would
wish to .welcome

.
Mr.

Callaghan's declaration.

No one came forward, so
Mr. Foot mentioned it again

anyway. “ The Prime Minister

stands for British interests in

Paris," he told Dr. Maurice
Miller (Lab., East Kilbride)
who had been vainly trying

to find out where Mir.

Callaghan stood on devolu-

tion.
'

Mr. Dennis Skinner (Lab..

Bolsovcr) attempting-, to foist

an alternative Budget on the
Government, unwisely com-

mented on the EEC’s “rake’s
progress.”

Heath traces roots

of industrial revolt’
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

BRITAIN'S industrial disruption
this winter had been “a revolt
against stagnation." Mr. Edward
Heath said yesterday.

It bad been a revolt against
the fact that the country had no
real means of meeting the
people's aspirations, the former
Tory. Prime Minister said at a
lunch in London of the West-
minster Chamber of Commerce.

To many large groups of
people, the only way out seemed
to be to ao for higher and
higher v:age packets.

But Mr. Heath warned thul
dangers were already looming
from a return to double figure
inflation and higher oil prices.
Mr. Callaghan had been “ noi

only right but over-generous ”

when he had set the limit on
pay rises at 5 per cent.
“What we have now seen is

that. we. as a nation, are -not
prepared to accept the disci-

plines necejwsary to limit our-

selves in that way," he said.

A combination of measures
was now needed to achieve a

.
steady expansion of production
and to meet people's aspirations

without refuelling inflation.
" We should be ready to use

every measure at hand and not

be dogmatic about finding a

solution along one line of think-

•ing alone." Mr. Heath declared.
The question was whether

the country had the will to
overcome its problems, he

1

said.

"We as a nation, have got to

make up our minds that we are

going to overcome them, to
work together. It cannot be
'done by one section of the
community alone."

Mr. Heath said: " I believe

that just under the surface, so
many people want to dp this, to

’"ork together for the good of
the country, re-establish our
'economic position and regain
the respect of the rest of the
world."

”1 sec you agree with the
speech of the Prime
Minister.” Mri Foot said hi

welcome while discarding the
Left-winger's pack, of policies.

Labour cheers rose when
Mr. Neil Marten (C..

Banbury), a veteran opponent
of the EEC. at last emerged
from the silent Tory ranks.

The Prime Minister's
efforts to cut Britain's con-
tribution to the EEC budget
would reduce public expendi-
ture and must-have the sup-
port of the Tories, Mr. Marten
remarked.

Mr. Foot smiled with satis-

faction. “You put the point
so skilfully and ' softly that I

am sure it mu$t have pene-
trated even the skulls on your
Front Bench," Be said.

Self-reform

urged

on Lords
By Elinor Goodman

FAR FROM being abolished, the
House of Lurds should take
unilateral action to reform itself
and take on the task of detailed
scrutiny of legislation, the
Association of British Chambers
of Commerce argued yesterday.

- In a booklet on reform of

Parliamentary procedures, the
association claimed that there
had been growing demand
recently for Parliament to
reassert itself over the execu-
tive.

The House of Commons, it

says, has shown itself reluctant
to implement a reformed
scrutiny procedure for legisla-

tion.

Criticising the recent report
by the select committee on
procedure for not going far
enough, the association says that
the House of Lords should step
in to fill the gap.

All-in

schools

backed
MRS. SHIRLEY WILLIAMS,
Education Secretary, yesterday
fiercely defended the record of
Britain’s comprehensive schools.

She said that in one area, “0"

level passes 'had increased by
95 per cent while the numbers
of candidates had risen by 24
per cent.

“ Similar information has
come from Sheffield, Leicester-

shire, Sussex, and many other
authorities." she said during
education questions.

Later, pressed by Mr. Mark
Carlisle. Tory spokesman, about
education records in inner-city

areas, Mrs. Williams dismissed
a recent comparison between
Manchester and Tameside as
“ tendentious."

"It left out of account the
fact that Manchester has far

more famines below the supple-
mentary benefit levhl. far more
receiving benefits, and more
ethnic-minority families.”

In a parliamentary written
answer. Miss Margaret Jackson,
Education Under-Secretary, told

Sir Anthony Meyer (C. West
Flint), that closures of 77 pri-

mary schools were, authorised,
49 of them in rural areas. Two
proposals were rejected, one
urban, one rural.

Mrs. Williams attacked indust-
rial action by public-service
workers, which has affected
nearly 2.000 schools over the
last two months.

"The closure of schools in

recent weeks has seriously dis-

rupted the education of many
children and could harm the
prospects of those who will be
taking public examinations this

summer.” she said, in a written
reply to Mr. Kenneth Lewis
iC.. Rutland and Stamford).

Replying to Mr. George
Gardiner (C.. Reigate), she said

nearly 2,000 schools had been
closed for a day or more since
January 22

BY ELINOR GOODMAN

THE TWO Labour backbenchers
esponsible for the amendment
othe 1977 Finance; Act wbiqh

inks the level of personal
ncome-tax allowances to the

j ^ i
”

*7 ?.*ate of inflation yesterday tried
1 '

- o protea their brainchild from
hy assault the Chancellor might
ie planning to make on it in his
iudget.

..On the eve of the.Parli&menr
ary Labour Party’s meeting to.

Liscuss the Budget,' Mr. Jeffrey
Cooker and Mrs. Audrey Wise
vrote to ail Labour MPs insist-:

ng that the cost of fulfilling

Ilfs provision was not as high
is some reports had suggested.

To repeal it
.

would . mean
1 ragging more, low-paid Workers
nto the tax net. they said.

The Chancellor could, theo-

.

'etieally override the provision
with the consent- of the House.,
jut most Labour backbenchers f

lelieve that he would not risk

mlldozinfi such a 'provocative
change through the House. -

Those who fought: hardest for
t in 1977 evidently feel 1%e
ieed, however; to beihind MPs.
lust how important 'the provi-
sion is to low-paid workers.
The two MPs' write that the*

indexation provision does not
-'apply to the. higher rate bands
of tax and that any proposal to

index these would have nothing

to do with the 1977 amendment,
designed-^rimarily -tivbelp the
lower paid, - V ;..ii ..

• Quoting ..figures supplied by
the Treasury, they say,that the

cost of the relief would: be.about
£890m in a foil, yearaninot the
“wildly' inaccurate figure of

£1.25bn pnt -about -by: somp sec-

tions, of the media.”

. Overriding .the. indexation,,

^clause wouRLl they Sjty* mean
that

.
more' lo^pdid workers

would*, either be dragged into
-the-tax aet.for the-flrst time or
find, themselves paying 33 per
cent at the margin instead of 25
per cent.

'

" Moreover',' failure td raise pei>

sonal allowances in line wjtb
inflation wouljl7 fuel the argu-

inenlslof those- who seek to

. undermine Ijie welfare state by
claiming -that it does not pay to

work- .

• Labour Left wingers earlier,

called for an Easter bonus for

Britain's . eight million pen-

sioners. -

Mr. “• Rooker. claimed a
“Government conjuring trick’-;

had^cheated pensioners out of
»JL8 per cent increase due last

November;.-
The, shortfall meant pen-

sioners,' lost 31 pence a week for,

a single person and 50 pence*
a weefrfor a couple.

DE TOKYO
4-8 Rue Sainte-Anne. 75001 Paris

-Extract fTDiR accounts: Rt- December 31, 197S

Loans
Deposits

Shareholders’ .
-

Medldm-Term Deposits. .

.

Capital and Reserves >.:

Pre-Tax Profit

Net Profit after Taxation

4 Total
.
Assets -^

.;
'000 FF

2,47£&7Y.-

:
125,400>

129,491/-

24,954.-

'15,211.-

2*795,069.-

'

- U.S.S

equivalent

..
'000 U.s.3.

474.227.—
591.406.—

;-30,ooo’—

30,975).

—

' .5,970.—

3,639.—
668,677.—

Shareholders: .'

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd., Tokyo

The Industrial Bank
, of Japan, Limited,

Tokyo

Bank of Tokyo Holding- S.A'., Luxembourg

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan,

Limited; Tokyo -

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd., Tokyo

The Kyowa Bank, Ltd., Tokyo

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited, Kobe

The Saitama Bank, Ltd., Urawa

The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank,’ Ltd.,

: Sapporo.

By Paul Taylor

THE procedure for investigating

"complaints against local

authorities is to be. tightened
lip in some areas but there is

to be no general increase in the
powers of the Local Government
Ombudsman. Mr. Peter Shore.
Environment Secretary, said

yesterday.
After examining a report on

the workings of part 3 of the

Loial Government Act 1974
hy - the Commission for
Local Administration — the
Ombudsman for local govern-
ment—3tr. Shore has agreed to

accept six proposals and will

consider a farther four.

Among the recommendations
accepted tyv Mr. Shore, and
which wifi require amendments
to . the Act, is one which
would give the Ombudsman
unrestricted access to informa-
tion and documents, during an
investigation.

tiMr, Shore is also to consider
whether New Town Develop-
ment Corporations and the
.Commission for New Towns
should be brought within, the
Ombudsman’s jurisdiction.
•* However. Mr. Shore has
rejected several proposals
.which would have widened the
Ombudsman’s Dower, including
one which would have given the
Oinbudsman power to initiate
Investigations Into matters other
\than those based on a specific
-cdrfaplaint

Ombudsman
defends
repayments
By Colleen Toomey

PEOPLE SHQULD not expect
excessive and expensive'" spoon-
feeding ” with information from
government departments. Mr.
,Cecil Clothier, the Ombudsman,
said yesterday.
— -In—a~ -report laid before
Parliament he rejected charges
Of- Department of Transport
maladministration in a £lm re-

payment scheme to motorists.

More than 100.000 people
received a- £10 refund last year
.after * decision from Sir Idwal
Pugh' Mr. Clothier’s predecessor,

that they had -been misled into

over-payment of vehicle excise

.duty by faulty wording on
;
a

licence "renewal form.
But 16 people complained

about the repayment scheme.
They said they had failed to

.benefit from the scheme and

alleged that the money should
have been paid automatically
rather than after claims.
-

' They also said that there had
been insufficient" publicity. The
Department 'spent around
£50,000 in radio and newspaper
.advertisements. It also allowed
30 diys from the announcement
for. people to apply for a claim-]

form and a further. 50 days to

submit the claim.

Inquiry into

Auschwitz
AN MP yesterday called for the
release of all unpublished Cabi-
net documents oo*what He called

the failure of the Allied Powers
to bomb the outer buildings and

railway yards of the Nazi camp
at Auschwitz in the last year,

of the Second World War.
'

Mr. Eric Mobnman (Lab..

Basildon) said Mr. Michael
Foot Leader of the House, had

(

promised lo investigate and
meet him again.

getting into a
completelynew aircraft

every time.
Authentic passengerstatement

We have one of the most modern,
up-to-date fleets in the world, which is

why we take extra special care to keep
it looking at its best.

And with the care comes the service,

with 17 flights a day, including three by
the new widebodied A300 Airbus,

serving Frankfurt and Dusseidorf.

Other destinations in Germany are:

Bremen, Hamburg, Hanover, Cologne/
Bonn, Munich, Nuremberg, Stuttgart.

Consult yourTravel Agency or our
Yellow BookTimetable for exact details

of all our flights.

Lufthansa
German Airlines
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• COKSftiUNBCATIONS

Costs less to talk
SEAVY telephone bills in-, reports, order schedules,

5
uxre“ hy salesmen working internal memos or -letters he

“J™ home underline another wants sent to his customers.
“J^stantial sales expense—the From his own telephone, be
pwe a salesman spends report- then dials a specially designated

by telephone, instead of number at ids regional or head
being out with his customers. office, automatically activating

**, however, offering a the Edisette to transmit his
Office approved telephone material at double speed to a

transmission system, developed similar machine at the other

^ The OK, which can dramatic* end. There, the machine plays
nag cut down telephone usage, back the recording at normal
Based on the Lanier Edisette speed for transcription.

H' standard cassette dictation Double speed transmissions
a combined recorder and can be made at any' time but

“j^criber—the equipment has obviously achieve even greater
been modified to receive and savings during off-peak periods
play tack recordings at normal in the early morning or after
or double speed and would be 6 pm. They also have an addl-
ijnked to the Post Office tele- tional benefit—security. Any-
pnone network by a small one accidentally getting a
switching device. crossed lino will find the .trans-
it home, each salesman is mission unintelligible;

provided with an Edisette unit Lanier Business Products, 100
on which he dictates, in a con- New Kings Hnad; London SW6
ventional manner, his call 4LX 01-736 0175.

• OFFSHORE1NOUSTR1E5 ELECTRONICS

Distributors do well
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THE ADVENT of Iarg<£scate-
Integration, and" the

1 microT
processor, the increasing in-'

fluence of the foreign component
supplier,, the risky nature of

investment in modem elec-

'

tronics-^oone of these thinga
'

seems- likely to restrain the
growth of the electronic distri-

-

biition industry in the UK
For example, according to

AFDEC chairman John Walker, -

the majority of micro, chijs are
now . being supplied through
distributors, so that . if

the Government-seeded micro-
processor “revolution” ' It to
forge ahead, much will depend
on these organisations wughT
says "Walker, should np longer
be labelled with the “mlddle--

roan” image that they hayg fre-'

quently to put up with.

One of the objects of AFDEC-

(the Assboiation of Franchised
Distributors of Electronic Com-
ponents) is to emphasise the

importance of distribution in the

UK, even- though many in the
~ electronics industry .feel that It -

1

is a saddening substitution for

the previous design anddevelop:
' ment activities.

AFDEC •
points out that

]

although total components sales

'- Will grow by a predicted 8.6 per

'Cent “this year, sales through

distributors will go up by 13 per

^The total 1978 market was

assessed at £6SSm to the end

user, including £253m of active

and £435m of- passive com-

ponents and hardware. During

1978 it is estimated that 21 per

cent of all sales to the market

were via distribution; this year’s

figure will be about 22 per cent

Checks flie limits
The size of this cast steel node can be judged fro® the height of the '.worker on the right. It

will be shown to -the oij industry ..for . the first time -at the XI Offshore Technology. Conference

.

• • • in Bonsfim. hi; A&ril/Ma>
r

.

Close check on calls Strengthens the legs
NEW ENTRANTS in the private
telephone exchange monitoring
market is Rack Data. 4, Auck-
land Close, Maidenhead, Berks.
(0628 -39975) u-hich is market-
ing equipment from the French
company Norex.
Based on a purpose-built mini-

computer with ,4k bytes of
working memory' and 80k bytes
of floppy disc store the Norex
Teleprintex can be connected to

• MAINTENANCE

any PABX to obtain printed
information about the cost,

which extension has dialled out,
the number of the subscriber
that has been called (including
country and area codes)
together with the date and time
at which the call was made.
Minimum capacity is 64 exten-

sions and eight exchange tines,

the maximum '256 -extensions
and 32 exchange lines.

Removes the grease
PARTS CLEANING and
degreasing equipment for
garages, haulage contractors,
local authorities. company work-
shops and maintenance depart-
ments should result in cost
reductions and simplification for
tlxis frequently messy task.

The Greoseater can also be
used for cleaning electrical, as
well as mechanical, components
:;nd it i> available for sale from
the r.ianuiarturers in a market
hitherto dominated by rental

schemes.
The equipment is built on a 14

and 16 swg steel hopper with
adjustable hinged cover. The
cover is fitted with a bulkhead
::?M and safety switch, so that
the equipment may be used in

dark areas. The hopper will lock
securely to either 25 or 13 gallon
standard drums.
;It has finished edges and is

supplied fitted with perforated
drainage tray and a metallic

flexible solvent, spray hose.
Stuart Turner submersible pump
with 120 gph capacity provides
the solvent delivery pressure,
and the fluid is cycled through
three easily detached metal
filters back to the drum.

Solvent supplied for the
machine, has been chosen to prts
vide good cleaning, fast evapora-
tion. and -non-conductivity for
electrical components and it has
very little odour.

Local replacement of solvent,
and machine servicing, is

carried out by 20 distributors in

the UK and Eire, the used liquid
being collected

7
by the

distributors and returned to the
manufacturer where it is refined

to its original purity. The oil

residue is used as an ingredient
in other industrial products.

Greaseaters, Trinity House.
Trinity'Street. Colchester, Essex.
0206 63461.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

ARAB
MONETARY

FUND
PREQUALIFICATION

INVITATION TO CONTRACTORS

The Arab Monetary Fund Intends to start the
construction of its new office building on the

Corniche Road. Abu Dhabi, in the near future.

The building is a 15-flocr tower of prestigious

office space with its own underground car park
and utilising the most modern techniques for

electromechanical, security and safety services.

The total built area is 15,000 sq.m, and 4,000

sq.m, of landscaping.

Building contractors with previous experience

in the construction of similar projects in the
Gulf and who can prove their technical and
financial soundness are invited to contact the

AMF to obtain the prequalification forms which
should be completed and sent to the AMF on
or before 15th April, 1979.

Please contact:

THE PROJECT MANAGER
ARAB MONETARY FUND

P.O. BOX 2818

ABU DHABI—U.A.E.
"

. Telephone 28500

Telex 29S9 AMF AH

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITIES

GENEVA
Full Service is oar Business

• Law and Taxation

• Mailbox, -telephone and

telex services

• Translations and secre-

tarial services

• Formation, domiciliation,

and administration of

Swiss and foreign com-

ponies
Full confidence and discretion
9USINESS AOVISCRY SERVICE
5 rue Pierre-lGnc *2004 Geneva
Tel: 25 05 40 • Tele*: 233<J2
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FOUR YEARS’ development
work partly supported by a £lm
grant from the Ministry of
Research and' Technology has
enabled the Hoesch organisation
to.- develop a method of casting

the complex steel “nodes”—the
points at which the massive
tubular legs and cross-braces of

production rigs come together.
Hoesch points oat that the

method now used of fabricating
these nodes is welding but that
the technology is not satisfac-

tory because of fatigue cracking
across the weld areas. More-
over. in harsh North Sea condi-
tions, steel rigs are suffering
damage which is constantly
aggravated and repairs, particu-
larly under water, add greatly

to operating costs.

Because of these considera-

tions, Hoesch development staff.

came up with the proposal that

welds should not be used for the
centre portion" of complex inter-

sections. biit that the centre por-

tion be cast in one piece.

.During tbe‘ development
work, a casting Steel was found
with .* properties.'* particularly

suited to this difficult task, pro-

ducing workpieces
,
of high

homogeneity.

'

It was also determined that

to achieve the .best results and
provide’ high -fatigue crack
resistance it was' preferable to

produce cojppaet castings with
high wall thickness rather than

large diameter tubular junc-

tions with thin, walls, as has
hitherto been the practice.

Application of . the Hoesch
cast nodes means that the struc-

ture requires' no stiffeners or

reinforcement. The link welds.

which join standard- structural

pipes to the cast nodes, are out-

side the critical zone of - the
node,, 'easy to - make and
especially simple to. check.
The company sees computer-

aided design as a pre-requisite

for the successful application of

its new technology..
Development is not yet com-

plete since research centres in

and outside West Germany are
carrying out a series of intricate

tests on the castings to deter-

mine life expectancy, loading

limits, deformation of nodes,

etc., but preliminary results,

says Hoesch. already clearly

show the superiority of cast

nodes compared with welding.

Hoesch Werke AG, Eberhard-
strasse, 12 Fostfach 1600,

4600 Dortmund, Federal
German Republic.

. .

FOR USE in. conjunction with
its recently .introduced ' elec-

tronic component analyser

AC5555i H. W.' Sullivan of
Arche 1iffe Road, Dover, Kent
CT7 9EN (0304 202260) has .

now developed a Until, com-,
parator which plugs [directly

into'' the rear of the measuring
unit and allows the user. to pass
components within a tolerance

:

band. :Y •

The new device, designated
AC5557. can be'used to monitor

’

either the* left band display of

the bridge, which shows induc-

tance and capacitance values or

the right hand age which shows

resistance, conductance or dissi-

pation factor. .»
‘

.

Thumb-wheel switches ere

used to set up the ‘ outer limits

acceptable for the particular
1

batch of components. High, low

6r pass conditions are then in-

dicated by means of lamps.
At the rear of the comparator.

TTL outputs are provided of

these conditions/ permitting

connection to a recorder for

example.

AtlasCopct
compressed air

systems.

AfOTEeyoucan
turn into profit

JfamGopoo

Av$tam%dMesr
fer&nmkmlfeCaM. -

• COMPONENTS

Will drive

motors and

actuators
AVAILABLE from Rapid Recall,

6 Soho Mills Industrial Park,

Woobum Green, -Bourne End
Bucks (06285 24961), is a

package . of Intersil devices

complete- with application notes

which allows inductive loads up

to 2.7 amps to be controlled

from small analogue inputs.

- The circuit is basically an

operational amplifier driving

transistor drivers which, in turn

feed power amplifiers, the ICH
8510, 8520 or the 8530. the

largest of which can pass 2.7

amps at - 24 to 28 volts. Gain

is at, least 100 dB.

The- components have been

specially designed to drive

linear and rotary actuators,

electronic valves,
.
push-pull

solenoids and
_

cither dc or ac

motors.. Protection is provided

against shorts to ground.

• DATA PROCESSING

Speeds process of the law

• PACKAGING

Plastic bottles venture starts
FOLLOWING THE announce
ment last autumn (this page,

October 10 1 that companies in

the UK are investing more than
£7m in the commercial produc-
tion of plastic bottles specially

for carbonated drinks, is the

news of a newly created com-
pany, Camaud GPG, which has
commenced production of poly-

ethylene terephthalate (PET)
bottles at its factory at Min-
worth Industrial Park Birming-
ham (021-351 6337).

^

Carnaud Total laterplastic

(CTI) has joined forces with

GPG International to form the
new company. CTI, said to

dominate
.
the

.
.French' blow-

moulded bottle "industry, has

produced bottles - moulded in

PET at ‘‘its Chalon-sur-SaOne
factory for -over a year and
claims to have perfected mould-
ing machines called I5BO, cap-

able of injection-. moulding the

bottle preform
.
followed by

blowing and stretching all in

one Sequence. Product
f
de-

veloped by the company is

PU3L8C NOTICES £2^55^7^?^ -
n % p-a. ta MBtMl 12 .6 .79. Total aotHI-

PIPE-LINE5 ACT 1BGZ
NOTICE OF AN APPLICATION FOR >

PIPE-CINE CONSTRUCTION 1

AUTHORISATION
Shell U.K. Llml:eC hereby Hires notice

• in accordance with the Provisions of Part
;

I Of Schedule 1 to the Pipe-lines Act
1362 that an application has baen made
to the Secretary of State for Enemy lor
the cranl o» an authorisation for the
construction nl a cross-country pipe-line.
The mpc-llne. which is to be lor the
conveyance of

.
vaporised sas liquids

tsisews ethane? propane and butane) Is
to run from the St. Fergus S3S separa-
tion plant ta the North of Scotland Hvdro-
Efettric Board’s Peterhead Power Station
at Boddam. Banff and Buchan.

The olpe-llne wit! be owned by Shell
U.K. Limited and Esso Petroleum Com-
pany Limited. A copy of- the maps
which accompanied the application, on
which the route of the proposed mpc-llne
is delineated, can be Inspected durind
normal office hours In Room 1360.

Department of Energy. Thames House
5eutn. M HIbank- London SW 1 P dQJ. at
the office* of Shcir U.K. Exploration and
Production. Carolyn House. Dlnswall
Road. Croydon. Surrey CR9 JOK. end
19 / 20 . Marshall Place. Perth PM2 BAG.
and at the tallowing local authority
offices:

—

Grampian Regional Copncll.
Woodhiil Home. AshBvre Road West
Aberdeen.

. .
••

f
anfl A Buchan District -Council,
own House. Low -Street.

. Band,
Department of Technical Services.
Band & Birchan District Council.
ArbuthnoTt House, Broad Street,
Peterhead. _ .

Scottish Development Department.
Mew St.* Andrew House.
Edinburgh.
A previous aopilcatlon In nwpect of

this pipe-nne and a proposed NGL .pipe-
line to run between SL Fergus and Moss-
morran was advertised In the Edinburgh
Gaaette on istn July. 1977 . This new
application Is la respect of a proposal
to construct the PlPC-lme to Boddam
separately-

Obloctioiw ta this new application
should be made in .writing, setting out
the grounds far oblrctian and i bearing
the reference PET 1®H»|60 and should
be sent ta the Secretary' of State for
Enqrgy. Thames Soetfi. Mtllbank.
London SW 1 P 4QJ. to arrive not later
than 16tb April. 1*71. .

Any oblollon already made to the
previous application and not withdrawn
will. In so tar as It relates ta the pro-
posed pipe-line between SL Fergus and
Bondam. be regarded by the Secretary
of state, tar ’ Energy as .an selection to
nris -new .application. Accordingly, persons
who have already objected w .the can-
structlan of this specHIc mpe-llne need
not do so again.

C- H. GRINSTED
-- .CSeeretary)

its P-a. to mature koi./>. isb> «bi-
cations were MT.Sro and total outstanding1

biKtiraUm. <

Road West,

until.

COMPANY
NOTICES

,
US$304100,000

.- Negotiable Floating Rate
• Certificates of Deposit line

14th March 1981 -

THE BANK OF,
YOKOHAMA, LIMITED

LONDON ./
'>

In accordance with’. the pro-
visions of the Certificates,

notice is hereby given that for
the six months interest period
from 14th March 1979 to l4th
September 1979 the certifi-

cates will carry an interest
rate of 11*% per annum. The
relevant interest payment
date will be 14th- September
1979.

.
Klelnwort,. Benson Limited

•• Agent Bank

. . BANQUS LOUIS-DKEYFUr
FLOATING RATE NOTES OI>£ fW3

JUS20.DQQ.000 .

.

~/IOTfCE IS HEREBY GIVEN the
rate oi interest for the period Jroiti

.March 12. 1979 ta Septmobtr 12 ,

1979 has been fixed at 11 'u% PJ-

Tbe Trustse,

FINIMTRUri’^A.

M. J. HEINZ COMPANY UMITEOj

_ NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN- tibat the
Transfer Books of the

'

3 . 15% - (tannerly
Redeemable Cumulainre farttference

Shares of tiMs company will be dosed
from f . to 28 April 1979. both dates
Inclusive. • .'

.J. A. ROSS.
„ _ ^ .

Company Searetary.
Hayes Park. S' . .

Haves. Middlesex.
12 March 1979

THE CALCUTTA ELECTRIC
CORPORATION LIMT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEtf tfut the
Registers of Preference and Ordinary
stockholders nf the Company wHI -remain
closed on and after 24th March.' 1979 .

* Registry* will be opened for dealing*
in Preference and Ordinary share*. dr The
Calcutta Electric Supply . CcTDoritjofl
< India) Limited on 2nd April, 1979.

_ Purchasers of stock at The Calcutta
Electric Supply Corporation Limited
whose transfers have not been registered
by the clear ol busing on 23rd March
1979 must look to the vendors to fnns-
ttr to than shares of The CaMsittx, Elec-
tric Supply Corporation (India} Limited
issued pursuant to the Scheme Ur respect
of their holdings and Dav to tMm any
sums representing the proceeds ol frac-

tional entitlements.

.

H. C. BOWKER. London Secretary.
Victoria House
Vernon Placet:
London. WCIfl 4 DH.
13th March 1979.

known as the Orgaverre bottle,

Polyethylene bare cup snap-

ped on to the rounded 'base of

the bottle* achieves stability.

Base cups ' .wilf be injection

moulded by CPG International

and supplied to Carnaud GPG.
Initial production is concen-

trated on 15 litre capacity

intended for the carbonated

soft drink industry, and con-

tracts are already under way,

says the company, including sup-

plies to major UK bottlers of

soft drinks.' -
- .

1 ® BESEECH ..

'•

-J

Locking at

the energy

market
A STUDY . to identify new
business opportunities in the

energy conservation field _ in

seven countries, has begun, at

Battelle's Columbus Labora-

tories.
"

•
j

Target is to provide informa-

tion about new energy-efficient

,

materials, products! techniques,

and innovations and to identify I

potential market opportunities

in Japan, Finland, Sweden.
West Germany, Britain and the

United States. The study is

being sponsored by "nearly 30

companies. *

Investigations will be con-

ducted in each of the countries

to identify new energy-efficient

items that are being used with
apparent success in industrial

plants, buildings, and. residen-

tial dwellings.

Results of the research will

be useful to companies for

licensing new products and
technology; acquiring other
companies; and forming part-

nerships and joint ventures.

Interested, companies .
may

still join the study with an
investment . of $3,000 each.
Additional information may be
obtained from Holland B. Guy.
Battelle's - Columbus Labora-
tories, 505. Rne Avenue,
Columbus, Ohio 43201, U.S.

'

•- ‘ *

IN THE past few years, Uie

legal profession has come to

realise the importance of com-
puter processing as an integral

part of the litigation process.

There have been numerous
panel discussions on those sub-

jects. Lawyers themselves have
become concerned with the. cost

of litigation and the problem
of adequately serving- their

clients.

Considerable time has-been
spent in designing a system for

litigation support which can be
applied regardless of the. nature

of the case. It is not cost-

effective nor would it be satis-

factory to lawyer users to. have
to design separate systems, for

each case. It was with this in

mind that MCS designed a
system which would permit
universal application. .’ In . the
U.S. a client has worked closely

with MCS to adapt ^Factfinder”

to handle the majority of com-
mercial litigation.

’

. . .

•The first step in the process

is the input of the. entire

. deposition (and certain other

types of court filed documents)

into the system. The need for

total deposition input is to

enable the user quickly to find

phrases and events in the case

as to which a witness has testi-

fled. It was determined that

full text is the' most effective

way of handling depositions.

There will be a subsequent

modification of this text in that,

. on each page, there will be
! a commentary section on the

bottom ’ of the page for the

lawyer or paralegal to make
notes which will be equally

retrievable.

The second step Ts that docu-

mentary materials will be put

into the system In a digested

version. These basically include

all documentary material- that

is collected from all parties dur-

ing the course of the litigation.

The potentially relevant infor-

mation that one would need

about the document .will be

digested on a Document Coding

Form. This Is the most, cost-

effective way of proceeding and

has many advantages over a

full, text system for documents.

The cost of a system is, of.;

course, dependent on the size. )

From one to 24 visual .display
I

units may be connected with ;

document storage media rang-

ing from 10m characters to

'

1,200m characters. The smallest

of these combinations would

cost around £32.000. intruding

everything needed to run the

system. However, it is expected

that a reasonable, cost for the

application will prohably.be in

the region of £60.000.

. At this level. MCS claims that

considerable effective savings

can be achieved, and that to

some extent, the continual

problem of the availability of

suitably qualified legal staff can

, be- overcome. v

* Mini Computer Systems, Park

House, Park Street, Berkshire.

0628 71411.

©Traders GROUP LIMITED
CTocncr!)-Tndn Fmucc Qsponiiao Unfed)

Notice cS ta Adjoined Meeting otHaUcn oT

‘ Semor Secured Notes. Series “X".-.Senior Seemed Notes, Series "Y". Senior Secured Notes. Series T, '

Senior Secured . Notts, Series "AA", Senior Scarred Notes, Series “AB”. Senior Secured Notes, Series "AC,
Senior-Secured Notts, Series "AD", Senior Secured Notes, Serin "AE*\ Senior Secured Nous. Scries “AF*,

Senior Secured Notes, Series “AH", Senior Secured Notes, Series "AI”, Senior Secured Notes. Series “AT, _

Senior Secured Notes, Series "AK", Senior Secured Notes. Series “AL", Senior Secured Notes. Series “AM”,
Senior Secured Notes, Series “AN”, Senior Secured Notes. Series “AO“. Senior Secured Notes. Series “AP“,

Senior Secured Nofes, Scries “AQ“, Senior Secured Notes. Series “AR". Senior Secured Notes. Series “AS'*,

Senior Secured Notes, Series "AT', Senior Scarred Notes, Series “AU", ShortTerm Senior Secured Notes and

Modiinn-TermSenior Secured Notes (coHecriweJy the "Notes") of- TRADERS GROUP LIMITED

NonczaHnssr Given that themeetingafthe biridenaffileNousofTmlenGroup Limited^“Company”)
issoed underand sealred by a Deed oTTnut-and Mortgageand aTrust Deed ofHypothec, Mortmain and Hedge both .

- made as ofthe lit day of February. 1949 between the Company and The Royal Trust Company as Trustee (die

“Trustee^ end both as amended and supplemented by (erty-nide indentures and deeds ofhypothec, mortgage and
pledge supplemental thereto iihc T'rpsl Deed”) called to be held in the Confederation Room No. 3, Royal Yoric

HoteL 100 Front Street West, Torgnto, Onurin, Canada on the 12ih day of March. 1979 at 10 ^jn. (Toronto lime)

for the purpose ofconsidering and, ifthought fit.passing an Amending Resolution, punuanLto the provisions ofthe
Trust Deed, for die purpxc, referred to in the Notice calling such meeting, has, due to a Jack ora quorum and
pursuant to tbei provisions of ihe Trust Deed, beat adjourned to and will be heM in the Manitoba Room. Royal
York Hotel, 100 FiotuSum West, Toronto. Ontario,' Canada on thc i7th day of March, 1979 at 10 aan. (Toronto

time) for the same purposes. r
‘

Pursuant to the provisions of the Trtnt Deod, Jiolderv of^^Ndtes-prescnt in person and represented by proxy at
such adjourned meeting shall form a quorum fortheiiacBactibn'driny bonness ninthmay property come before the
meeting.

>kvi
r /

DatedtfiolMs day of March, 1979.

ThelioyalTrtstCompany:

'• S30Dorchester BJvd."W.
Montreal, Quebec

HJBlSd

R<md TrustTover
23rt Floor

'

Toronto-Dominion Centre

Toronto, Ontario

M5WIP9

287Broadway Ave.
Winnipeg, Manitoba

R3C0R9

700 The Dome Tower
Oxford Square

Calgary, Alberta - •

-72P2S3 -

TtaRoYM-TraSTCCWAXY,
Tranec

400 Royal TrustTower
Edmonton Centre

Edmonton, Alberta.

T3J2Z2

Royd-TrnstT6wef -

BentaQ Centre

555 Burrard Sc.

Vancouver,

Y7K1K2

• M' r

V '

oeiectio"i to the appirrjtion should be
made in writing, setting out the grounds
tar obiecticr. and bearing ph> reference
PET* 1Bn 0BI69 . and thauM be uni to
the Secretary ct Stale tar Energy. Thames

I Hone South. Militant. London SWIP
acjj m arrive not later tnan 16th Aoril,

[

1

,

9
'

, C. H. GRINSTED
I iSccrrtarvi
i Dated: 13th March. 1919.
I SHELL U.n LIMITED,
I Shcli-Mex House.

Strand.
London WC2R ODX.
BURNLEY BOROUGH COUNOL

£375 .OOD bills issued la.3-79 at a rale
of 11*;„ a.a. to mature :j 6 .79 . Tata*
anpHeatibos E2 .2Sm ana tnesv arc ate
only outstanding bills.

HEftTSMCRE BOROUGH COUNCIL
-Esooaoa bills issued cn ;atn March.

*1979 at Il d
-a 10 mature an 1

3

th June.
1 979. Total asoiieabons £6.000.000. Total
outstanding £600 .000 -

“ NEWPORT BOROUGH COUNCIL
,£900.000 on* issued : 4 .3.79 a:

rare erf »T% p»- to mature 13679
I
Total aoplleatmns were £a 5 .-n and these

1 are the onl« outstanding Bills.

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

BELGRAVIA HOUSE with Garagt- Attrac-
tively furnished, fully caulppcd, 2 recap-
tion, 3 bedroom s (2 daUtde’- 2
bathrooms Gas c.n. s months minimurn
let preferred. £200 ncr week. Careful
•enanu only Tel 730 10SS' or week-
ends 089-278 395

MAYFAIR. W.l. Lllyurv lurntsh?d. 2-
bedroom fiat. £185 u.w. 629 9620.

RESIDENTIAL INVESTMENT. CefWa' *-On-

don. 7 sic Hats le: tarnished. °° regu-
laced tenants. Break up vglue w-tn
vp. anoro*. £175.000. Freehold lor

oi
l

*937 Vrro
000 ' Te(t,,,ri0,,e owncr

WITHIN FEET ol waters edoe X-PfllPOrro
1 Soulb Cornwall i. ifith century Property:
main rooms nave unrestricted *ta"i of
narbour. Now used as lieenoed
restaurant but would make, =“25?
tan roamI'd luaurv homo B»«. 39’ f-
Prue guide £70 75-090 frech0*1*-

a«en». Trnne-r BeOlord Estate *«*«»
3 . West Qua*. Wot Looo, '

Co/nwall.
;Tcl. LOOP 3841 I

I

vW ' -:i •> a .*
i-.-
'^7

- ;

-L-* 'i.j -‘"A.""-. 1 r.:
* ; :• .

' h
.
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Government should strive to
improve business condifions,

“

not hinder them. That’s'why we :•

.

preserve our natural resources,
yet are still responsive to pri-

vate enterprise. In Georgia, you
make one stop for all required

state and federal environmental.
permits. Our constitutionally'

mandated balanced state budget
prevents fiscal irresponsibility.

And with major European bank-

ing offices and oyer 175 European

.

firms prospering here, Georgia is

open for businesson aworld scale.

For more information, in

Brussels, call Mr. John Turbi-

.yifle: Georgia Department of
Industry & Trade; Square de
Meeus, 20; 1040 Brussels, Bel-
gium; Telephone: 512-81-85 or
512-82-93; Ifelex: 23083 INSE B,

Or contact Ml Milt Folds,
Commissioner; Georgia Depart-
ment of Industry* & Ti-ade; 1400
North Omni.International;
Atlanta, Georgia 30303. Tele-

phone: (404 ) 656-3556; Tfelex:

54-2586 GAINTLATL.
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*li f.»NLY 252 of ihe 1;QQ7 original

^ \ntrants in the 1079 /national

* management championship still
“ ll

j
;

ave a chance of sharing in the
j .% 3.500 major prize-money. Even

** * ( u y the 755 teams knocked: out
k l the first round, just ended,

ave the option of continuing
t the price' of £35 into, the

-ibsidiaiy “Plate '* competi-
on, whose ^vrinher^-and • two
jnners-up will "respeCtiy’eiy

*ceive £300/S50^and £100’ -

This year the United <King-

om championship is more than
rer an - “ open "‘ event, with
iveral teams playing hy post
3d telephone, from, overseas
wntries, including Abu DhabL
ortugai and Belgium. Another
stani player seems to be com-
uiing .between. Singapore and
ipan.

,

^

Jphn Elliott, who recently toured China, reports on what he found

China takes a leaf out of the

West’s management book

Closest finish
.

As well as breaking the 1,000
rrier with its initial entry, the
79 contest' has also broken the
cord for the closest finish. In
e of the first round's 'playing
Dups, a team calling itself

torn ~ directed its “ paper ”

nsumer-durahle company to
? massive profits of £8,256.496..
it the margin by - which- it’

raped into the second round
ead of its nearest rival. Anro-’
jojo (which I presume signi-

s a - five-person team-) was a
?re £330.

‘As for trading conditions m
? second .round," says Jack
vzell, chief administrator of

championship, “we've
Jung horrible planned' as
.. Things will just be a bit

gher, that's all" " .
•

Hound two starts on Monday
i when- it ends on .April 20
• survivors will be down to‘

Thereafter two more rounds.'

yed mainly by post,- will sift

the four teams who will meet
e-to-face In

.
the

1

champion-

p final in London on July .20. -

ill this
-

year's finalists will

;

lefit from the fact that’ the

9 game is the' 10th UK con-
i

: .to be sponsored by tlie

ancial Times, ICL. and the
itute of Chartered Account-
5 in England and Wales,
ociate sponsors are the Con-
oration of British Industry

_ the Institute- of Directors:

o'mark the occasion, tite first

“e has been ' doubled to

00 and, for the first time,

three runners-up will-^pSf
rively take home £750. £566:'

£250. As always, the winner
be invited to represent the

. in the European manage-
lt championship to be . held
year in Paris, the hpnie

. and of its present holders; .

-

Michael Dixon

MAJOR
1

CHANGES.:, are

gradually being' introduced in
the way that. China, runs its

economic -and industrial affairs.

. Slowly the.. new deade?sbip of
Premier Hua Guofeng ahd vice-

premier... _peng Xiaoping is

moving;towards the.adoption of.

some of the methodrorpinixed
economy in an atrempt-to push
ihe country into a rapid 20 years
of massive industrialisation. .

- This' involved -thfc eceeprance
a-Eew months ago a-f-lfce foreign

notions of financial credit and
commercial . law iwr business

transactions, and is now leading

Peking Ministries into consider-

ing the even more radical step

of forming joint business, ven-
tures between -China and over-

I seas companies^-
'

'.-V-
'•

Monetary “incentive are also

being -introduced for botiFsbop
floor workers and managers .and,

like any Western, nation.., with

an alienated and unproductive
workforce, the - Government is

also interested, in experiment-
ing with modest, ’forms of
employee participation:. /•

Such changes, formr a inajor

break from recent Chinese .tradi-

tions because Jhey.invoive
acceptance of. the hepd to

increase productivity "and
profits, the replacement t>f revo-

lutionary committees -running
factories by more conventional
management structures; and the
devolving of’ central bureau-
cratic control i away from
Peking.
There are some parallels here

with the way . that Yugoslavia
moved away-from centralism 30
years ago by.transferring power
from central' bureaucracies' to
provincial and municipal-levels
of government, while .at the
same time creating, workers'
councils in. facto ries. to provide
a form of collective manage-
ment. Although this process, is

only just starting .in-GhihV the
Government has made‘it clear

through public newspaper state-

ments that, it realises the: limi-

tations of the present cen-
tralised .system and' jut&rids to

give individual cities aud fac-

tory managements more power
of initiative over matteiV.such
as production • plans* ', and
methods and the Ievd of,wages
and. bonuses. ... •>''

- Few if any of these changes
. of policyji ave,-however, yer^ad
much effect and. indeed, sqjtoe

of .them are only now Jjefosu,
announced by- the Gdvetnfiieat.
So the’ visitor to Peking'and
other industrial .'centred in

China is regaled -by /.other
foreigners- with- stories about
high absenteeism,-, .excessive
overmanning in. industry, and
about cases ’ of factories in

places like Shanghai and Can-

ton having to shut down from

time to' time because of a
shortage of

. electricity.

Even the briefest of visits to
factories and industrial areas
underlines both the vast leap
forward that China has to make
industrially

.
and the extreme

contrasts that exist within the
country, especially between the
cities and the peasant-occupied
areas only a few miles away.
Consumer goods ' such as

radios, toys and cars look like
European and American designs
of the 1940s and 1950s but are
Intermingled with more modem
products. Although there is

little if any private ownership
of cars, the country is desper-
ately short of cars and has
recently imported Toyotas
from Japan for the Peking taxi
fleet.

China’s only factory produc-
ing saloon cars, (as opposed to
large black Government
limousines) manages an annual
output of only 2.500 “Shanghai
Sedans” plus about 5.000 light
trucks from a • workforce • of
2 ,000. The contrasts are evi-

dent here. The car factory has
a body assembly track that
scarcely moves forward as men
and women work hard with files
and hammers to make body
panels fit together on what
eventually emerges as a large
1950s-style, family saloon, while
a nearby machine shop has the
same sort of machine tools and
presses found in many British
engineering factories and only
needs a little automation and
reorganisation to be brought up
to date.

Hr. Eric Variey, the Industry Secretary, inspects a Shanghai Sedan on
his recent Chinese tour.

Contrasts
There are even- greater con-

trasts in the coal industry, one-
third of whose 600m tons a year
output comes from pits
operated by local peasants. In
Datong just west of Peking,
which is one uf the country's
major mining areas, miles of
run down buildings line roads
filled with peasants on donkey-
drawn carts carrying coal and
other produce. But the road
leads to the relatively modern
Silaogou mine which contains
some of the latest Dowty pit

props from Britain.

Such a country of contrasts
can be hard for a foreigner to

work in and managers from the
West now operating in China
tell ' stories -about the
impossibility of trying to func-
tion With the slow but cunning
central and

.
provincial

bureaucracies, with a workforce
which has been demotivated by
egalitarian policies, and with
managers and technologists who
have been starved of training
for more than a decade.
“The overmanning makes

British Leyland look lean and
hard and some people say that
the absenteeism in fact is

beneficial because it trims the
number of people actually at
work to a potentially manage-
able size and stops over-
crowding.” is how one observer
of the Chinese industry puts the
problem. “People just seem to

turn up to work when they want
to and have no fixed tasks to

perform. And the management
has little expertise and is often
made up of leaders of the old
revolutionary committee with
different titles."

.The answer to this from
Chinese officials and factory
directors is that al] these faults

stem from tlie excesses of the

Gang of Four that ruled China
towards the end of Chairman
Mao's life.

During that time industry
was run by revolutionary com-
mittees which were set up ten
years ago covering overall fac-

tories and individual work-
shops. It Is difficult to establish

how effective or otherwise they
were because they are now
banished with the general
condemnation of the Gang of
Four. They are therefore
blamed for everything that is

wrong with Chinese industry.

They are supposed to have
demotivated workers by setting

work quotas that were too high
and to have allowed anarchy to
reign with * bad time keeping
and poor safety standards;
Administrative staff and young
workers are said to have, been
allowed-to stay away from work
and training was ignored, while
the committees themselves
indulged in endless and aimless
debates.
Now, it is explained, the

Incentive;
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Ifyour stafij,suppliers and buyers have been giving you their all,W.H.Smith
Incentive-Vouchers are the nicest way to say thank you.

What’s morej they’re also the best value, most flexible scheme around.

We’ll give you unbeatable percentage discounts. You need only pay for

tile vouchers you use,and of course they’re easy to handle and administer.

They’re worth whatever your staff deserve^from 50p upwards- then there’s

.

also our special Travel Vouchers.

. ifyou want to know more, we’ll tell all when you send for our brochure,

or why not phone direct to Rob Chalmers or Shirley Cully on 01-353 0277.

- Between us we’ll really get things moving.

.
^b: Rob Chalmers,W.H.Smhh & Son Lid, Strand House,"

1

. a 10New Fetter Lane, London £C4 LAD. i

‘
I

Please send me details ofW.H-Smi th Incentive Merchandise
J

__ M’nTTTT I
ôuc^KrsD and/orTrayd Vouchers,u k**.

I

WHbMIlH j

forincentives i

thatworfc..,harder

country Is in the throes of a
*• socialist modernisation ” of a
different kind. Chinese leaders
.realise, however, according to
the Xinhua News Agency, that
ibis will “inevitably be accom-
panied by profound changes in
various spheres, giving rise to

a host of new problems and
contradictions.”
Most factories in the indus-

trial areas of China are owned
and run by the central Govern-
ment or by the local
municipality. Within a factory
there are three centres of power
and authority. The primary one
is the Communist Party political

committee which, headed by a
political secretary, is respon-
sible for the factory’s overall
polities and for political

activities. The secretary is

elected by the party members
who may in fact form only a
minority of a workforce—for
example in the Datong coal

mines otriy about a fifth of the
miners belong to the party.
After election the secretary has
to be verted and approved by
the local party machine.
Then there is the factory or

mine management headed by a
director who is in charge of day-
to-day management . affairs.

Sometimes, though not usually,

he is also the party secretary.

In many cases he will have sur-
vived ’ the shifts in political

power of the past decade. For
instance 'arsome of the mines
and at the Shanghai car factory
the present director and his
deputy were members of the old
revolutionary committee. Asked
what difference there is in

management style between then
and now, the director of the car
factory says: “Some of us are
the same people, but then the

revolutionary committee also,

included some people who were
not proficient in management
and they have now gone to other

jobs.”
The third force in a factory

is the trade union whose
functions aTe very different

from those in western countries
with adversary traditions of

labour relations. Wages _ are

fixed nationally in China and
have little local variation

although the new leadership is

encouraging the idea of local

financial Incentives. As a result
at the Shanghai car factory for-

example, there is now an annual-

bonus. adding about 10 per
cent to wage levels. There is

therefore no wage negotiating,

but the unions can .complain
about working conditions on
behalf of their members;
Current issues, for example,
include work ' quotas on
Shanghai docks and job grading
in the car factory:

But the main work of the
trade unions is to look after

welfare issues, to encourage
worker education, to help boost
productivity and. guided by the
party committee, to help with
political education. After a
meeting of the All China
Federation of Trade Unions at

the end of February, a state-

ment was issued which illus-

trates this union role.' The
statement called on unions and
political committees to

strengthen their “ political and
ideological work ” and “ to cul-

tivate lofty revolutionary
aspirations among workers, to
educate them in revolutionary
traditions, .and encourage them
to exert themselves for the
country’s modernisation.”

The unions could now become
more important as a result of
current moves towards increased
employee participation. One
of their jobs is to convene
annual or biannual mass meet-
ings— or congresses as they are
called—of a factory’s workforce
where management’s plans are
discussed and complaints and
views aired..

This does not however pro-
vide any significant degree of
worker control and in UK terms
might well be regarded ’ as
merely a fairly common
form of post -. decision
making employee con-
sultation. But the Chinese
Government is presenting these
congresses as an important
development and says that,
under the leadership of a factory
parly committee, they should
support “correct" views and
“reasonable" demands from
workers and should “observe
regulations and discipline in pro-
duction and uphold the law and
social order." Through the con-

gress the workers can also begin
to exercise some control by
complaining about their manage-
ment They can appeal through
the party committee for a direc-

tor to be removed.
'

In addition, following an

:

initiative launched -by Vice-
Premier Deng at . a national
union congress last October
worker representatives are now ,

being elected to cover individual
workshops — but, not it should

|

be noted, complete factories. In
the terras of the recent Bullock
debate in Britain, this could be
seen as building employee par-

{

ticipation from the bottom up-
j

wards, which, put another way,
means limiting the workers’ I

influence over management to i

day-to-day shop floor affairs, i

rather than broader company-

'

wide issues. Whether that
remains the aim. or whether a
form of collective management
develops, remains to be seen.

Speeded up
The election of these direc-

tors is now taking place in

places 'like the Shanghai car

factory and the Government is

urging, through the trade union
confederation, that the process
should be speeded up.

At the same time the Chinese
Government has also realised

that it has to move fast to raise

the standards of its industrial
management because of the gap
in learning and expertise
created by the political up-
heavals of the past decade. The
primary development appears to
be the recognition of a man-
ager’s role and of the need to
reward him with' money and

j

status. A Chinese Enterprise
.Management Association headed
by a vice-minister from the
State Economic Commission, and
consisting of academics and
managers, has also just been
set up to raise management
standards with the belp of

j

experience from abroad-

But it will not be easy for
these managers, team leaders,

congresses and party secretaries
to span the contradictions
between the political theories

of Communism and the new
aspects of the industrialisation
programme. There may also be
considerable resistance in the
middle levels of the country's
bureaucracy if they are by-
passed in the shiftings of power.
The inheritance of the past
decade will also take a long time
to shake off and will need
more consistency of political and
economic policy—and economic
and industrial success — than
many observers believe is

feasible.

BUSINESS PROBLEMS
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF."

Transfer veto
There is now a possibility that .

-

an outside purchaser may
make an offer to discontented

~

minority shareholders of a
family company, whose profits V

are considerable, directors
salaries more so, and divi- ;

deads alL. If so it is feared
the directors will veto the .

transfers. Can anything be ...

done?

There is very little that the
minority shareholders can do.

It is just possible that a case-,

might be made out for a petition ..

to the court under section 210 .

of the Companies Act 194S; but.;
that would depend on the full,,

circumstances of the case. You .

should consult a solicitor.

Losses v. gains
I live in British Columbia, but:
during the present tax year I'
may be considered as resident
fn the UK for tax purposes. If.

so, would losses on futures con-
tracts I purchase outside the UK*

|

be deductible against gains I

.

made from property sales within ‘

the UK? If a non-resident buy?:
property in the UK and realises :

a gain on sale, would he be”
liable to any UK tax?

Assuming that you are domi-
'

died in British Columbia or
elsewhere outside the UK. the
answer to your first question is.

no, whatever your residential
status may be (because of

sections 20 (7) and 43 (3) of
the Finance Act 1965). The,,
answer to your second question-

,

is: fa) Capital gains tax

—

no;.

provided he is not carrying on;
a trade in the UK (because of-
section 20 (2) of the Finance^
Act 1965); (b) Development.,
land tax—yes. if liability arises
(because of article 13 (1) of the

'

Canada-UK double taxation con-

.

vention of September 8. I978,w
and article 12 (1) of the old"
agreement of December 12,"

1966): (c) Income tax—no, pro-
vided the purchase and sale are
not regarded as comprising an
adventure in the nature of
trade.

* ’•

No legal responsibility can bo
accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given in these.:

columns. All inquiries will be:
answered by post as soon as

.

possible.

F1NTEL
Th* largest provider of business
information on Prestel now tolls
you Ihe story.

PRESTEL in BUSINESS -

An accurate up-to-date one-day
briefing on viewdata in the
business roerV.ei with Alar: Reid
IPO). Justin Dukes (FT). Nicholas
Remington-Hobb* (SE). Sir John
Barren (COIJ. Mervyn Grubb
(GKN) and others.

Tues. 27th March 1979 :

Al the London Prase Centre
Bookings (£80 + VAT) to Brigitte
Burnen.-Seminar Division. Mills & *

Allen Communications. Broad wick J
House. Broadwick Straer. London
W1V 1FP. Tel: 0U139 9541.

m
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Awordforanyonewho
thinks all shipping lines arethe same*

Hi

Hardsoru As distinctive a word now, as when the

Thomas and James Harrison partnership was launched

( in 1853,

Not that, -of itself, individuality is a virtue- But our
particular brand has established us through good times

and bad> war and peace.

And a great many advances in equipment, techniques
and systems.

But, because we believe personalities should aid .

progress, we have brought our name into several

consortia; a development in shipping that uses the

most modem methods-

For example, weYe been happy to associate ourselves
with such successful enterprises as Associaued

Container Transportation Ltd. (ACT) and Caribbean
Overseas lines (CAROL) a consortium which offers a
direct cellular container sendee between Europe and
ten Caribbean ports.

And we have containerised the South African trade in
association with EHerman City Liners - by forming die
Ellerraan Harrison Container Line (EHCL).

It is in these ways, as well as by running an efficient and
personal shipping line, that we ensure regular

customer satisfaction. Harrison : the name you can
depend on to care for your cargo.

t

^ n^no_.

Harrison Line
WE CARE FOR YOUR CARGO ~~~~

Th« & jas, Harrison Ltd, Mertev Chambers, Liverpool L2 8UF
Thofi &Ja», Harrison Lid, 15 Devonshire Sq, London EC2M 4HA

V
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credit Snark
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

FOR SOME months this news-
paper has been pointing out

•
50me force that excessive

^public sector borrowing within

^ set monetary target can erronp
The style of the private sector.
Indeed, according to some
^Critics we have become rather
Coring on this subject “ crowd-
ing Out. as it is known in the
City, in a letter published on
'Monday, one of those critics, Mr.

^ ^‘orswick. director of
‘the National Institute of Eco-
nomic and Social Research.
*t&allengcd us with what could
'be a highly embarrassing
'question. Where, he asked, is

'your evidence ?
" This question is a ticklish one
’in two nays. At its simplest, it

‘challenges the whole concept of
/crowding out ta phrase which
'Vbu will very seldom find in
.these columns!. The words sug-
gest an absolute shortage of
"eredii; and as Mr. Worswick
'points out. there is no evidence
“of that, in the sense that it is

|very hard to find anyone who
'Says that they are unable to

‘^borrow if they wish. Indeed, in

‘this sense the whole concept is

“a fallacy, as Treasury officials

'have liked to point out for many
Tears — a “lump of credit”
’fallacy rather like the “lump
“Of labour" fallacy which Sam
"Briitan has repeatedly exposed.
“When a government goes into

'deficit, it potentially creates the
“money it has to borrow back.

- Private saving
7 However, in another sense

.
there quite clearly is a shortage

oof credit, because the price

—

,the rate of interest—nses.

^Government borrowing does not

create a shortage of funds like

the shortage of water in a

• desert, but it does alter the

;halanee between total borrowing
;

-*and the planned level of private

saving. Indeed, if you no back
-to Keynes, you will see that this

is m fact the whole purpose of

[til? exercise: it is what the
“word reflation ” means in a

"financial sense. The question is

"not whether a large government
‘ deficit raises interest rates: that

3’s common ground. It is simply
l
to decide what level of interest

rate*, if ?ny, can be called

‘excessive": and this is where
"Sir. Wnrswirk’s demand for

evidence really does get «*m-

barrassin*:. Looking for direct

evidence or the harm done by
hieh interest rates can be as

frustrating as the Hunting of

the Snark.
Mr. V.’orswiek. for example,

•cites C.BT surveys which show
that only I per cent of busi-

nesses complain of any problems

with the cost or . availability
-

of

finance. As a matter of:fact the

CBI always cots this answer—
there vere :i« apparent financing

problems even in the corporate

credit crunch of 1S75. But there

is more. Mr. Wo rswick also

points out that investment re-

mained buoyant for most of

1978. 1 would add some felling

evidence which he does not cite:

the sjmpiesr way to cut down

borrowing if the cost seems

excessive is to run down stocks,

but the figure shbw that stocks

BCtuallv rose in relation to out-

put until the last three months

of 1978: and even then the Ford

strike probably had more, to do

with the fall in stoekbuilding

than any reaction to overdraft

charges.

There i? a temptation, when
one is cornered like this, to

trade one awkward question for

another, and ask Mr. Worswick:
" Are you really saying that a

6 per cein rise in interest rates

doesn't mailer?” Unfortunately,
this is exacrly what he is saying,

and what the Treasury has been
saying, by implication, for many
years.

Offsetting

BBC 1

7.05-7.55 am Open University

“(Ultra high frequency onlyi.

9.58 Kor Schools. Culleees. U1.45

You and Me. 11.0(1 For Schools.

College.*. 12.45 jmi News. 1.00

Pebble Mill. US Ftngerbobs.

2.01 For Schools, Colleges. 3.50

Racing from Cheltenham. 3.55

However, before we conclude
that the Snark is a bnnjum. it

is worth asking if we are not

hunting in the wrong place. We
louk fur price effects, because
that seems the natural place lo

look. Eut the rate oE interest

is not just a price: it controls

a stream of income over the
whole stuck n£ credit. The
income effects could lie interest-

ing (sorry about than.

bn examination, it proves

that they are. First, industrial

and commercial companies arc
net debtors to the banks for

about £Sbn; a 6 per cent rise

would cut cash flow by nearly
£5i)0m in a full year. But the

total nf sterling bank credit is

more than £30bn. If we roughly
characterise people with deposit

accounts as savers and those
with overdrafts as spenders
(admittedly a gross exaggera-

tion!. there is a transfer of

nearly £2bn of income from
“ spenders ” to ” savers."

What is more, available new
lending by the banks is cut by
about this sum, as higher
interest charges are debited.

There are similar though
smaUer effects through the

building societies. In other

words, when “ reflation ’’
is

strong enough to raise interest

rates sharply, it produces an off-

setting rise in private saving,

not through the price effect, but

through income transfers: and
it does restrict new credit. Could
this be the Snark?

Play School. 4J20 Touch* Turtle.

4.25

Jackanarv. 4.40 Take Hart,

5.00

John Craven's Ne.wsround.

5.05

Graham's Gang. 5.35 Noah
and Nelly.

5.40 News.

5.55

Nationwide i London and
South-East only).

6JM Nationwide.

6.45

Noel Edmonds’ Lucky
Numbers.

7.35 Morecniiibc and Wise at

the BBC.

8.10

An Englishman's Castle.

9.00

News.
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8

)

Work in short edition it

could' be supposed (S)

Piece let in :n insert wiib-

out direction l5»

History that deplorable to

the French (9i

Lend nr revised a short

poem 1

6

» .

Serulim.se backward boy *

H's malicious gossip.’ (7?

She left senior airman in

resin < 71

Exercises round meadows to

give delight 1 B 1

Pub with no tax nr inventor

(9) ,

Written defamation frnm

politician going to the

Spanish i5'i ...
Like a sea-bird al the back

nf the boat (6)

Urgent request to time in
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..

Tnicrate finish on river (6)

One who propagates what a

knife may be iSi
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4 Book nne state, it's reason-
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ti A very soft finish on time,

that’s something added (9!

7 Vessel I cauvht briefly in

sudden fright (5»

5 Hastily making South

German deny accepting

learner (8)

11 Flag that would be national

if put on top of hospital c

4

1

15 One who supplies stag with

offal Inside (9i

37 Run to directors for instru-

ment panel ( 9

»

IS Breathe heavily before

speaking like buccaneer iSl

2l» Cupper to note is pleasing

(4)

21 Fish to cut and vegetable

1 7

1

22 Soft hen For jn actress i61

24 Not a short edition that’s

recognised (Si

25 Big and it cmild be regal (5)
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SCENTED FLOWERS seduce

any owner of -a garden into,

taking an interest in it. I hope,

then, that "

I may take one
request' from a readers typical

oE many more. A lady' left with

a new garden of about a third

of an acre wants to mass it with

plants which are well scented.

Her husband expects her to get

on with it, while he tries"to in-

terest (he -Mexicans in his com-
pany's power cables. She wants
him' to return to a classic sort of

perfumed garden: what,- then,

should she choose, as she does

not know the first thing about

it. except that every gardening
column talks - about scented
Sowers In the- two monLhs-of
the year when nobody in his

right mind. would wish to leave

tiie fireside? So Winter Sweet
Is out. For the rest, the garden
has a lime soil (no azaleas,

therefore! and a bad pre-history
before she was left to take it

Annual seeds
At this time of year, I would

begin with annual seeds. By
mid-Jaly her husband will be
.shooting a line about sombreros
and the Mexican oil industry.

If she Is quick, she could

already have the exquisite

night-scented stock tucked into

every flower-bed and in full

bloom for a cost of about 3(lp.

Matthiola Bicomis is the name

in the seed lists. It is a dull
• flower,- pat its scent in the even-
ings after work i> still unsur-
passed. It will grow anywhere

- as a hardy annual, sown out oF

doors; in April.Ayhere- you wniTt-

it to flower. . I allow it to spread
beneath rose-bushes .and near
the house-windows. . You can
ignore it until the air cools at

about 6 pm and the scent comes
_free at the houf-of release for

supimer commuters. Everybody
has room 1 for it.

Mignonette, in my experience,
is less notable. You have tn

bend down ’ info it to catch, its

powdery scent. Cherry Pie on a
hot day is a better bet, as are
the selectable strains of plain

double stocks, especially in

their yellow and. white forms.

These are easily raised. Throw
out all seedlings with dark
green leaves, as these will be
single-flowered. Keep the seed

boxes at around 50 degrees F.

Otherwise, this -distinctive leaf-

colour will not show up.

Among the stocks, sweet pens
are excellent indeed essential.

It Ls not obvious to my nose that

the various old-fashioned mix-
tures now being pushed in the
seed-lists are much sweeter
than the far larger-flowered
modern ones. But old Fashions
are good business, let alone a

mixture which is called antique.

We notice sweet peas above
all as a cut flower, so perhaps
their scent is not the first

choice for. a strongly-scented

garden. You would do better

to miss the tobacco plant
Again, I .have yet to be con-

vinced that there is much point

in being clever with these. The
new greens and reds are all very

pretty, but the best evening

scent in the cool of the day is-

still to be found in the plain

old white. . I- would urge the

wives of itinerant business-

men to acquire these by the.

hundred from seed for. this

summer. Tobacco plants will*

wrow. in half shade. They are

at their best- when the 9.30-to-

5.30

man returns home.

doors, chairs and windows. They,
are

-

superbly scented., a heavy
coolness to the scent which
you would only otherwise
capture, in an old magnolia
grandi^ora.

;
No other lily on

lime soil can rival them, but I
would; also plan beside the dbor
for a few pots which were filled'

with the eolden-rayed lily, L.

.

Auratum. This lily hates lime, so
you jziiist plant it only in peaU
It is a fine pot-plant, up to five

feet tall in August, when . its

spotted and striped white
flowers are wide open, broad
and sweetly-scented. A pot or

GARDENS TODAY
BY RQBIN LANE FOX

' Enough, then, of the annuals.

Elsewhere, the prize must .go to

lilies, above all the regale form.

I have said enough in the past

about raising this plant from

seed at no cost But if you -are

caught without stock, these

lilies are. still. only 30p a bulb.

I would buy them by the

hundred. A yellow form is now
available. It is just as handsome,
so be sure to add some in as a

contrast. This lily is the easiest

around
1

. Bury it three inches
deep, and simply leave it alone.

The - flower should stand near

More formidable Sea Pigeon

to land Champion Hurdle
IN ONE OF the most open
Champion Hurdles in the race's

history, 1 intend giving one

more chance to Sea Pigeon, in

spite of the continuing adverse

rumours about his health and
the fact that lie has yet to come
good in this, the supreme
hurdling test.

The Sea Bird II gelding, who

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

found Monk-sfield too good in

last year's Waterford prize after

taking the final flight upsides

his younger Irish opponent, is

undoubtedly the one they all

have to beat, if he can maintalh

his momentum. For, whereas
Monksficld is not quite the fpree

he was 12 months ago. Sea

Pigeon is now, if anything, a

more formidable foe than ever.

The effortless conqueror of

9.25

The Risk Busines: A Job
for Life—the plight of

our skilled craftsmen.

10.05 Sportsnight.

11.15 Tonight
11.55 Weathef/Regional News.
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the following limes:
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Reporting Scotland. 12.00

News and Weather for Scotland..

Wales—2.18-2.38 pm 1 Yseolion.
5.05-5.35 Bilidowcar. 5.55-6.20

Wales Today. 6.45 Heddiw. 7.05-

7.35 Florida. .11.55 News and
Weather for Wales.

Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pm
Northern Ireland News. 3,55-6JO
Scene Around Six. 11.55 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
England—5.55-6.20 pm Look

East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester Newcasllo:
Midlands Today (Birmingham):
Points West (Bristol): South
Today ( Southampton i; Spotlight

South-West (Plymouthi.

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.

10.20

Gharbar.
10.45 Purosi.

1

1.00

Play School.

2.13 pm' Racing rrom Chelten-
ham.

4.50 Open University.
6.55 Mid-evening News.
7.05 Einstein's Universe by

Nigel Calder.

9.00

M'A’S‘H.

9.25

The Serpent Son.
10.50 My Kind of ?.lnvie:

Richard Rodney Bennett
nn “ The Cobweb.”

10.55

Arena- Cinema.

11.30

Late News.
11.45 Closedown reading.

LONDON
9-10 am Schonis Programmes.

12.00

Cloppa Castle. 12.10 pm

Heluan at Newbury on his

seasonal debut, Mr. Pat
Muldoon’s multi-talented nine-

year-old went on to quicken
away from Birds Nest in the
final 200 yards of Newcastle's
“Fighting Fiftfi” before put-

ting up what can be described

as one of' the most remarkable
handicap performances ever
seen by a hurdler in the
Embassy handicap at Haydock.
There. Sea Pigeon failed by

just three-quarters of a length

to give IS lbs to the one-time
" live " Champion Hurdle hope.
Decent Fellow, a two-lengths

victim to Western Rose at level

weights on his previous outing

at Wincanton.
If, as I anticipate, Sea Pigeon

can be. held up by Jonjo O’Neill

for a late thrust, his still-deadly

tum-of-fopt should earn* the

day. For the minor placings.

stablemates Major Thompson
and Marlborough's Birds Nest
look attractive each-way prosi-

lions at around 3.0-1
;and 20-1.

respectively.

.
. • . 7
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6.10 Funky Phantom 10.2S 'Chsnnal
Lne New». 11.40 Burnaby - Jora9.
12.45 am Eu'loquc loilovved by New*
3nd Weather in Froncl..

GRAMPIAN

9.25

am first Thm<:. 1.20 pan" Gram-
pian News Headlines 5 15 EmmerdaM
Farm. 6.00 liramota.-. Today. 11.40
ReDeaiions 11.45 Gccige Hamilton IV.
12.15 am Grampian Laie Night, Head-
lines.

Radio Wavelengths
iz.'235m 5 1215kHz/247m1053kHz,'235m

TflS9fcHz/275m

633kHz '433m
909k Hr /330m
ft SS-SIvhf are roc

BBC Radio London: »•

1453kHz. 206m & 94.9vhl

3 121 5kHz /247m
ft 90-92.5vhf stereo Capital Radio:

200kHz: ISOOm
ft 92-95vhI

1548kHz. 194m ft K.Bvhf

London Broadcutioo:
1151kHz, 2B1m & jf.Mif

RADIO i
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium Wave
5 00 am As Radio 2 6.00 D«v? Lee

Trjvis 9 00 Simct Bztes. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. 2.CO pm Tony Blackburn 4.51
Kid Jenson 7.D0 R^J.n '• M.iilb.iq.

S 00 Andr Pecblo:- 9.50 Ne.vsbeat.
10.00 Juhn Peel (S;. 12 00-5.00 am:
As Hud-o 2

RADIO 2

5.00

am News Summary. 5 02 Tany
Brandon CS> 7.52 Terry Weg-.n f

I

including 8.27 Racmq Suilet.n anij 8.45

Pause l«ir Thcuii'it. 10.03 Jimmy Yeung
f$ i. 12,15 pm •.•Vjrj'jz-.ofs WjiI 12.30
Harry Rcv.el|s Open House (Si 2.30
DjvtjJ Hamilton (S) inciudtno Racing
Irom Chelienham. 4.30 V.’aggcners'

V/alk. 4.45 Scoria Desk J.a? John
Punn (SI 6-45 Spjrts Desk. 7.02
Robin Richmond iS? 7.30 Listen to

the Band (Si. 8.15 The Magic af ihe

M‘i?icals fSi • 9.0Z Tne imorcszrios.

S.ffi Sports Desk. 10.02 Tnc Grumble-
weeds. 10.30 Ian O'aihv ja** 3e My
Guest 11.02 Bean Matthew with Round
MiJriirjhi mclud'hn 12.00 N«ws 2.02-

5.00 am Vcu a' d N>r?hr and iha

Music with BiH Hcnnells (S).

RADIO 3
16.55 am V.'earner TOO News 7.05

Y.iur Miciwcnk Choice n.in 1 (Si 8.00

News. 8.05 Tour Midweek Choree.

port 2 (S). 9.00 Nows. 9.0S This
Wee.'s Composer HayUn IS). 9.56
Music ior Omuo (Sj 10.» Soup
Reciud fS'. 11 05 Piono Music Irom
Nec.- Zojljnd and Australia (Sf. 11-45
BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra (S)
1.00 pm News 1 .05 Ccncetr Hail (Si.

if'**
Shwiakwwh Quartan (5).

—50 ' The Drum M.ipr's Oauphter."
cemic opera in three acts by Oftenbech
|S|. 4.45 Antnit-3 Sr-.ier (S). S.10
Yc mg Music-Makers (S) 6.26 Home-
ward Bound (Sj tS.45 News. *5.50
Homeward Bound (continued). *8-15
At Home: Victor ije Sahara conducts
Wagner. Beethoven. 7.15 Mind. Metier
and Mechanism. BOO BHC Symphony
Orchestra, oart I- Stravinsky (S) 8-25
The Ans Worldwi'J*). 8.46 BBC SO.
pert 2: Mahler (5). 10.15 .Thoodote
Roethke (talk by Dorns Dtjncghuel.
10 55 Moznrt's Piano Trios (S). 11.85-

12.00 Nows.
VHP Only—6.00-7.00 am fnd 5.45-

7.10

pm Ooen University. ~

RADIO 4
GOO am News Briefing. 8.10 Farming

Today 6JS Shippinq forecast-
Today- Magazine iWci-j-ling 6,45 Prayer

for rhe Day. 7.00. 8.00 Today’* NekV5 -

7.30, B.30 Novis headhnes. T.WTkeuahi
for tho Dav. 8.35 Yesterday rrt P* ,l,a -

merit 9.00 Nows, g.05 The Living

Wnrfd 9.35 Tho Popular lm#98- J9
00

News. 10 05 Gardoricri' Qi(flflQfln Tirnc

10.30

DaiJy Service. T0.4S Mom'nO

GRANADA
1.20 pm Dodo. 2.00 Live From 2.

5.10 Max, The '2.000 Year-Old-Mouse
5.15 Crossroads. 6.00 Granada Reports.
6.30 Give Us a Clue. 11.40 What the
Papers Say.. 12.00 Tiie Practice.

HTV
1.20 pm Report WeV-Hcjdline*. 1.25

Report Wales Headlinev. 5-20 Cross-
roads. 8.00 Report West. 6.16 Report
Wales. 6JO Emmurdalo Parm. . 11.40
Barnaby Jones. . •

. HTV Cymru/ Weles^—As HTV General
Service ercept: 1.20-1-25 pra Penswdau
Newycldion y Dvdd. 4.20-4.45 'Rydw I

' Am Fod . . .* 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd.
HTV West—As HTV Generaf Service

except: 1-20-1.30 pm Report West Head-,

lines. G.15-6.30 Report Wost,

SCOTTISH .

1.2S pm News Headlines and Road
Report 5.15 Teatime Tales. 5.20 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Scotland Tod?y. ‘6.30 Best
ol Weir. 11.40 tile Celf. 71.45 George

-

: Hamilton IV.

SOUTHERN . ,

1.20 pm Southern News. ZOO Honse-
party. 2Z5 Young Rom9ay. 5.15 Sinbad
Junor 5.20 Crossroads. / 0.00 Day by
Day 6.35 Scene M-dwaiak (South East
Area Only!. 11.40 Southern News
Enra. 1136 The Electric Th'aatre Show.

TYNE TEES
9.Z5 aim The Good Word lollowed bv

.North East News Headlines. - 1-20 pm
'North East News end Where the .-Jobs

Am. 5.15 Laverno and Shirley. 6.00
Northern Lile. 11.40 Police Surgeon.
12.10 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime 2-2E The Electric

Theatre Show Z55 The Untamed
World 4.1B Ulster News Headlines.
5.15 Cartoon Tjme 5.20 Crossroad*.
6.00 Goad Evening Ulster. 11.40 Bed-
time.

WESTWARD
12.Z7 pm Gus Honeybun -

* Birthdays.
1.20 Wesiwaru News Headlines. Z2S
Family. .5 15 Emmerdale Farm. 6.00
Westward Diary. 10.28 Westward Late
News. 11.40 Barnaby Jones 12.35 am
Faith for Lite. 12.40 West Country
Woaiher. Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar News 5.15 Mr.

end Mrs. 6.00 Catcrtdar fEmicy Moor
and Belmont editions I. 11.40 Electric
Theatre Show.

Sicry. 11.00 Time lor Action. IT. 45
Listen with Mother. 1Z00 ‘News.
12.02 pm You end Yours. 12.27 Tell
Me Where It Hurts (31. 1236 Wsaiher;
programme news. 1.00 The World al
One. 1.40 The Archefs. 1.BB- Shipping
forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman’s
Hivir. 3.00 News. 3.06 Alnmiim
Theatre (5). 3.50 Choral Evensong (51.
4.35 3'ary Time. 5.00 FM. News
magazine. 5.60 -Shipping lorecasr. 555
Westhor; prc^irsmme news B.00 News.
6.30 My Mu9ic fS! 7.W News. 7.05
The Archers, 7.20 Checkpoint. 7-45
The People Groaned and Murmured
(History of taxation | . 3.45 Analysis;
Ion. ths oil question. 9JQ Kaieido-
cope. 9.59 Wuathar 10.00 THb World
Tonight 10.30 The Mnvie Moguls. 11.00
A Book at Bedtime 11.15 The Financial
World Toninht 11.30 Today in’farlia-
menr HOo News

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As R»d>o 2. 6-30 Rush

Hour. 9.00 Lonagn Live. 12.03 pm
Call in. 233 206 Chgwcsse. 4 03
Homa Run. 6.10 Look. Stop, Listen.
7 30 Black Londoners. 8.30 In Concert.
10.03 Lstc Nigh 1 London. 12.00 Al
Radio 3. 12.05 am Question Time. From
1.05 As Radm 2.

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Morning Music. 6-00 The

AM Show- 10.00 ‘Brian Heyes. 1.00-
8.00 pm LBC Report# wrth George G0I9
al 3 Pf"- 8 00 A,t«r Enlit. 9.00 Night-
Ime 1 00 am Night £*ira.

Capital Radio
BOO am Graham Dent’s Breakfast

Show (S ) 9.00 Michael Aspel (S).
12.00 Dave Caah (Sj. 3.00 pm. Raw
5-;ntt [Sj 7.00 London Today (St
7.20 Adnan Love's Open Line (Si 9.00
Nicky Home's Your Mother Wouldn't
Li^ It (S) 11.00 Tony Myan'e Lat*
Show (Sf loo am Duncan Johnson's
Nrjht Flight (Si.

two of these and a mass-'^if

regales will waft you away^ m
July, so that you hardly, need
•ariolfter scent at that time.':

Earlier, of course, you should
have. li!y-of-the-vaLky. You can
still buy

-

the corns and plant
them now. ATI the expensive-
variations are worthwhile,
Everest, Fortin's Giant, and so-
forth. But for a raass-of- seectv

'

you should stick to the. plain
white one. and give it at least a
year to settle into a 'shaded bed
whose soil has been lightened
with leaf-mould. Sometimes, the.
flowers are rather sparse.. .Old

- Clumps will often revive. If you
• lift out their inner net of corns,

split them and replace them

with a rich soil, rubbed heavily

into the mot of surrounding

-leaves. -From new stock, you

should enjoy a heavy crop of

white flowers in the second May
after planting. Li ly-of-the-valley

-is a surprisingly greedy plant,

so do not starve it. Bemember

.
that it prefers the shade, a

'.point which makes it such a fine

edging-plant in a town garden.

Adions shrubs, you must

distinguish two scents. There

are shrubs which will only smell

if you rub them or brush against

' them. Rosemary is one of these.

High in every list of scented

jalants, It adds nothing to the

air unless you collide' with it:

Thyme, lavender, and other

"scented” shrubs are all similar.

Oifly the leaves of the ristus are

. less secretive. But scented

gardens are not just aromatic
gardens. Scent must be released

"of its
- own accord. Hence. I

would .prefer to aU these aroma-

tic herbs the • common Sweet
Briar rose for its exceptional-

scent after a shower of rain* For
.the rest. I would turn to flower-

ing .shrubs, three of which on
limey soils outdo the rest. Each

-is cheap, easy and quick. Their
scent is given off. so powerfully
from the flowers that you do not
have to approach them in order

to catch -it Philadelphus is still

the first choice for its tangerine-

sopnt 'on those bushes of white
flower In July. 1 do not believe

that you can have too much of
this in any' form,, tall or short.
But the 1 honeysuckle runs it

close, especially the rampant
one called Japonic^ ha (liana,

whose cream-and-yellow flowers
are not coiispieubus.' but their
scent is as strong as the flower

is insipid.. This really is a

climber, which will grow on any
wall. howuver dank and
horrible- Put it hear a window
or a north-facing door in any
rough back-garden. It is excel-

lent on city walls. You can prune

it ruthlessly at this time of year.

Companion
Last, but not least, would be

the white heads of flower on the

hybrid ribnrmim carlesii. This

is a superb companion for the

scent of lily-of-the-valley in late

May. There are other closely-

related hybrids but I have found

none better than this old shrub.

Eventually, it is some seven feet

tall, and is covered in round

heads of the sweetest white

flowers. From viburnum through

lilies to the Philadelphus. and

some stocks in August among
sweet peas, you can fill a garden
quite quickly and cheaply with

scents which are released while
you sit among them. If it

worked, any right-minded hus-

band would do the sensible

Thing, throw up his travels in

the summer arid become a

gardener among these easy
plants instead. -

ENTERTAINMEM Gt IDE

The most persistent ante-post

run oo this year's Festival. pro-

gramme has been that on
Ireland's Royal Dipper for to-

morrow's Daily Express
Triumph Hurdle, and those
backers who have brought his

odds tumbling from 25-1 to. S-l

should have further cause for

satisfaction, following the

Waterford Crystal Supreme
Novice Hurdle. Here, his re-

cent two-lengths Naas con-

queror, Corrib Chieftain, can
prove just how unlucky he may
have been when robbed of a run

in last year’s Triumph Hurdle
with a clear-cut victory over the

irrepressible Sir Martin Gilliat's

Melion.

CHELTENHAM

2.30—Corrib Chieftain***

3.05—I*in A Driver

3 40—Sea Pigeon**'

4J5—Milan Major

5J25—The Snipe

OPERA & BALLET . .

COLISEUM. Credit cart* 01-340*''5251.
Reicrvetlons 01-636 3161

.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
There are oa nerfomumce? at tht London
Caliieum between March 5 and April 3.'

The t'on office is open 1 0-8 Monday 'to
Saturday and booking la now open, for
all Apnl performances. English National
Opera It on tour and returns to -this

theatre on Ap ril A. .

COVENT GARDEN CC - 240 1066
iGardencnaroe Credit Cards 636 Q903J

THE ROYAL BALLET
Tcn'l 7.33 Romeo and Juliet- Tamar &
Sac 7. ID Diversions. La Fin du lour, Elite
SvncopaUons. Tuc 7.30 Enigma Variations.
Symphonic Varla'fons. The Coecert. .

THE ROYAL OPERA
Fr, & Mol 7 30 Bill'.' Bjdd.
65 Amphi seats avail lor all peris 'from
!- am on day ol pert.

DOMINION. Tati CrL Rd. 5BD 9562.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Evs 7.30. Mat. SatL 2.30. - Until Sat.
ROSALINDA bSS?d on Straoss' Ftader-
maiis "Fizzes and pops irresistibly . - »
rollicking new hit.'- E. News. iTonlght:
Ruar.n*. Kagel. Mar. 19 lo 27 THE
SLEEPING BEAUTY. Season until Mar 31

SADLER'S wells' THEATRE.
. .Rosebery

Aie.. EC1 837 1672. Until Sat.
IRAQI NATIONAL DANCE COMPANY
EtOI. . 30 lilt 4 ports March 20 lo 31
THE BOLSHOI PUPPET THEATRE Of

LENINGRAD

THEATRES

ADELPHI THEATRE 01-836 7611
Evas. 7.30. Mats. Thurs. 3.00. Sat. 4.00

Seats from £1 at doors)
ITS GREAT ENTERTAINMENT!

IT'S SPECTACULAR:
IT HAS WONDERFUL SONGS!
BEYOND THE RAINBOW

Over 12s ports. Now booking to 5cPL
LONDON'S HAPPIEST MUSICAL

SPECIAL PERF. GOOD FRIDAY AT 7.30

ALBERY. From 0.30 am./836 7878. CC
BLps. 336 1 071 -3. /Party rites

Evils. 7.4S. Thurs. and'Sav 4.30. 8.00
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART'S '

“MIRACULOUS musFcac." Fin. Times
OLIVER

with 'ROY HUDD
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON

CHILDREN’S HALF-PRICE OFFER
Day of pehf.

- . -'NOW BOOKING TO 19BO-

THEATRES
LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 38 BE.

Evs. 3.00. Thur. 3.00. 5lt. 5.00. S.30.
B a REAR A /RANK
JEFFORD FINLAY

FILUMENA
bv Eduardo de Filllpo

Directed bv FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
Sa<>«r* of West End Theatres Award

COMEDY OF THE YEAR
"TOTAL TRIUMPH." EvQ. News "AN
EVENT TO TREASURE." D. M,r. "MAY
IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED

YEARS." Sunday Times.

MAYFAIR. 629 3036. 483 2031 (Green
Park Tube). Mon.-Fri. 8.00. Sal. 6.00

nd 8.45.
TONY SELBY. DAVID DIXON

FLASHPOINT
A Thriller at a Comedy

bv Tom .
Kepmsfci

Directed bv Anton Rodgers
"A compelling play." Telegraph.

•• Theatrically electrifying . . - worth
ieelng." Time Out.

"Prize tvnata." Observer.

MAY FAIR. 01-629 303B Prjv. March
27 at 8 0. Ooen* March 28 at 7.0.

Subc. Ergs. B O. Sat. 6-0 A 8 4S.
A DAY IN HOLLYWOOD

A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE
“A laugh riot . . cheer ... MM
to be mltted. Treat vouraeff ta a good
time and sec. It." 5. Exproaa.

NATIONAL THEATRE. ITza" 2252.
OLIVIER tonen augai: Tdn.ght 7.IO
Tomorrow 2.45 6 7.30 THE FRUITS OF
ENLIGHTENMENT a comedy by Tolatoy
tram Michael Fravn.
LYTTELTON lorouremum stage). Tonight
& Tomorrow 7.4S tlow price orevs.) FOR
SERVICES RENDERED by W. Somemet
Mausham.
COTJE5LOE [small auditorium): Law 4
per!*. Ton'!. Tomw Fri * Sat 8 THE
LONG VOYAGE HOME hY Euocnts O'Nei'l.
Many excellent cheao seats all 3 iheairH
day t>i pert. Car park Resturant 928
2033. Credit card booking* 828 3052.

OLD «IC 0I-92S 7616. Yoon* Vie. Co. in

5hzlreiooari Season directed bv Michael
Bogdanov Ton't 7 30 RICHARD III.
Tomor ’ THE TEMPEST. Tamor Fri 7.30
HAMLET.

OPEN SPACE! 387 6969. Evening* 8.00.
BRIMSTONE AND TREACLE by Dennis
Potter. "Deeply Fascinating." Guardian.
Ends Sundav. From TuesdMy Moving
Beina In VENUS IN FURS.

PALACE. CC. 01-437 6834.
Man.-Thuri. 8.00. Fri. & 5*1. 6.00. 8.40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
bv Tim- Rice and Andrew Liovd-Webber.

ALDWYCH. CC 836 6404 Inig. 836 5332
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

Returns tar special season 14-24 March
Ergs- 7 SO

'-CORIOLA NUS
"The strtmgiat. -clearest and mott con-
sistent 5hakwp«are for years ... the

most genuinely entiling." S. Times
Postal Okg now

.
open for new season Irom

9 April LOVE'S' LABOURS LOST. THE
TAMING OP THE SHREW. Bulgakov's

- THE WHITE GUARD

AMBASSADOR'S CC 01-836 1171
Evgs. 8.00. Tuc*. 2.4S. Sat. 5.00. 8.00

JAMES-BQLAM '.

"A Superb performance. FT
GERALD FLOOD

In A NEW THRILLER
WHO KILLED

AGATHA CHRISTIE
('Best since- Sleuth" N. Statesman

AMBASSADORS, BI6 1171. Opens M'rch
19 7.30. ev * e lues 2.45. sat 5 & a

AGNES 8ERNELLE m
BLACK CHAMPAGNE

until Mrh 28. Then Men 29 to Apr 7
ANNA MANAMAN in

THE SEVEN STAGES OF ANNA
ARTS THEATRE 01-816 2132

• TOM STOPPARO’5
DIRTY LINEN

. "Hilarious . . . Sea Ir." Sunday Time!
Monday to Thursday b. 30, Friday and

Satu rdays 7.00 and 9.1 5 .

1

ASTORIA. THEATRE. CC. Charing Crnsi i

Rd, 734 4291 or 439 8031. Mon-Thurs.
8.00 pm. Fri. and Sat. 6.00 and 8.48

ELVIS
BEST MUSICAL OF 1977

EVENING STANDARD AWARD
Gcau p booking s 0 1-437 385S

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. 8.00. Also
open Sandavm. Credit Cards 01-836 7040.

Rod. price previews from March 30
Men-Thur 8.0. Fn. 8. Sat 5 00 1 8 33

OPENS APRIL 10 at 7.00
. CHICAGO

THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
Group Bookings 01-457 ZB56

CRITERION. From 8.30 am. 930 3216
;CC bkqs. B3G 1071.. Evs. Mon to Thurs. 1

s on Fri. and Sat 5 <S and 8 50
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
Evening Standard Drama Awards

GLOO JOO
•'Michael Hasting's ouiev-uritted farce

on how to become a legal Immigrant in
one easy weddlnn.” Observer

"THE MOST HIIARIOUS PLAY FOR
YEA RS." Financial Times

DRURY LANE. CC. ni-B36 8109. Mon

-

SlL S.OO. Mats. Wee), and Sat 3.00
.A CHORUS LINE

“A rare, devastating, lovom. astonishing
. stunner.1 ' Sundav Times
• LAST THREE WEEKS

DUCHESS. 836 8243. Mon to Thurs.
Evgs. 8.00 Fri. and 5.30 and 8.15

OH! CALCUTTA!
The e-iH.-v is v«*Veo " Dally Tel.

Ninth Sensational Year

DUKE OF YORK'S CC 01-835 5122
Evenings 0-00 om. Mats. Thurs. 3 00 nm

4au. 5. SO. F in
TOM FELICITY

COURTENAY • KENDALL
CLOUDS

’ "IS BLIS5." Observer
-MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAY."

DaHv Telegraph

FORTUNE. S36 ZZZ0'.~Ergs. BMO. TniiV
3.00 5-iturdavs S 00 and 8.00

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT YHE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
GARRICK. CC. 01-836^4601 En'ijs R OO
lharei. Wed. 3 00. Sat. S 30 and 8 30
DENNIS QUILLEV In IRA LEVIN'S

New Thriller
DEATH TRAP

THREE CMFFRS FOR TWO HOURS OF
VERT INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY

MARVELLOUS ENTEbTA I NMFUT ' S.Tel
VERY EXCITING." Fin T*m-t

GLOBE THEATRE CC 01-437 1592
B.15. W-d. 3-00. San. »t poo. 8.40

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CA3ENOVE m

JOKING APART
ALAN AVCKSC’URN n-a Car- I; jiv-i

His late*t roFi'-d* »wrH« -.,rh ».:••

NnW. “SWtND'OLT FUNNY D EaC.
ITS A HIT N O .‘OKING ' SV

GREENWICH THEATRE "1 .85H 77^5
Evenlem 8.00. Mat Sat. 2.30 LEONARD
ROS51TER In SEMI-DETACHED. "Very
tunny ." Daily Tel.

HAYMARKET 01 .930 9832
p-h-f »P—» Pvfl* ft IJf> f

8 00. Obonc Mar 21 7 00 Subs 8.00
'

W«~L 2.30. Sat. 4.30 an^ fl.oo
KF1TH SUSAN

MICHELL HAMPSHIRE
• - In the new

SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFFR OF Bl OOD

bv PAUL GIOVANNI
HER MAJESTY'S CC 93b

_
6fi06

Reduced orlce prevlevn from March 18
Evgs. 8.00 Mats Wrd and Sat 3.00

OM"* Th'irs Mar 22 M 7.00
AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'

The new Fata Waller Musical Show
KINGS H6AD. 276 1916. Qh'r 7. Shew 8"

HDACV. ntv «. WOLFrtANG
1ZZTMOVCN ZUMKNZIis

hr Adrian Mllchclt

KING'S ROAD THEATRE ' OlTssZ
"y*

4
'

BaMonday to Thurjdiv 9.00
. Frldav and Saturday 7 30 run n.3n

THi ROCKY HORROR SHOW
DON'T DREAM IT. SEE IT

LAST THREE WEEKS

— PALLADIUM. CC. 01-437 6834. Evs.

CINEMAS
WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 6892-7768.
Monday to Thurs. 8.00. Mitlneea Fri.

and Saturday 6.15 and 8.45.
IPI TOMW • -

The African Musical Explosion
A pulsating riot of Dance and Song

-FOURTH GREAT YEAR
WINDMILL THEATRE. CC. 417 6312.
Nightly at 8.00 and 10.00. Sunday 6.00
and 8.00. Paul Raymond presents UP
OFF! The erotic, experience Of the modern
era. Now showing new iKond edition.
new girls, new acts, new production.

WYNDHAM'S- Fram^S.SOam 01-836
3028. Credit card bkgs. 836 1071. Mon.
ta Thurs. 8.00. Fri. and Sit. 3.15. "8.M."ENORMOUSLY RICH"
Mary O'Malley's smash-hit comedy
"VERY FUNNY." Evening NevnL

ONCE A CATHOLIC
"Sure-tiro comedy ot sen and reilBlon."

”^K6L,YOU »*« WITH
LAUGHTER. Guardian.

YOUNG VIC ! B2B 8363
Last Week Evs. 7.45. Mats. Tv. 2. Sat
«.M. Oxford Playhouse" Ca. 1» NNei
Wllhanu controversial play CLASS
ENEMY. "Exnloslve and xavandv Tunny
work." E. Std. "Superb acting. & D. Mall.
’ The plav wring* the heart. F.T.

iSee under. OLD Via

CINEMAS
ABC 1 and 2. Shaftesbury Are. (36 BSSI
Sep. Pert*. All teal* Dockable.
»• D_EE“ HUNTER (XI. Wb, and In.
M i.™™!.30.. 70 n,m- DnlhY Stereo
a

' ?M£FHMAN IAJ w l<- and’ Son. 2.00.
5.00 and 8.10.

'^ Camden Town
X"

6**:*®5 2«43. Othlma'i- EMPIRE OP
9^B.

IO
Ja|

,

Pwr
rB”' a-J5 - a<5 '

C
0^i C

Tu
1

bi.
2 '

1- Elliott Gould James BroKn 'Capri-
COHtfD ONE FA*. Cant, from t hi.hal day. the hills have eyes
X

' Barkworth MR. SMITH
'Comt. from 1.18 pm. f

7.30. Man. Tubs- Wed. Sal. at J.as.
DANNY LA RUE

a* "Mercv" Widow Twanhle In
ALLADD IN

Alfred marks as abanazar
Oily* WAILING- Brian MARSHALL

and. Wayne SLEEP. " One ol the be*L-
drexxed. and funniest pantos to be ataged
aT-ttw Palladium lor yea-*. ' D. Mir
SEATS AVAILABLE FOR L A ST 3 WEEKS

'MUST. Q1D MARCH =4,

PALLADIUM. March 28 for 7 perts.-or.lv:

Mongav 7.30. Tues. and Thur*. 8.00.
Wed. anp Fd 6. IS and B.4S. *

Tlw On* and. Only
BOB HOPE

-With singing Dancing- sensation from USA
LESLIE UGGAM5

.
BOOK NOW. 01-437 7373.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2294.
Evs. 11.00. Wed- 3.00. Sat. 5 00 and 8.30

JOHN THAW In
* . NIGHT. ANP DAT

A new play.br TOM STOPPARD
' Directed by PETER WOODS

. . BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR
. Evening Standard Drama Award.

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am. 437 4306.
Credit Card bookl ngt 836 1071

Mon.-Fri. at 8-70. Sat*. E.15 and 8.15.
.» NIGHT WITH
DAME EDNA

and a handful ol cobbers.
.

Starring the annovinglv iucc«**ruf
BARRY HUMPHRIES

DON'T MISS. OUT! BOOK NOW!
SEASON MUST. END APRIL 28.

pn INC* EDWARD- CC. Ot.«57 6877.
Evening* B.OO. Mats'. Thur*. Sat. 3.00.

. EYITA
bv Thn Rice and Andrew Llnvd-Webber.

Directed by Harold Prlnco.

'

PRINCE-0T WALES. 01 -930 8681'. Credit
card boobing 930 0846 Mon. to Thurs.
8.00. Friday* and Sat. 6.60 and- 8.45.
» LAN •AYCKBflURN’t Smash-hit comedy

BEDROOM FARCE
"II you don't laugh, sue me." D. Exp.

• A National Thealre Production.

QUEENS. CC 01-734 1188.
,

Evgs. 8.00. Fri. and Sat 6.00 and BA5." MAOICAC "
TOMMY

"A. BREAM OF A SHOW" E«g. New*.
tiY PETE • TOWNSEND and the WHO.

-
.

. A .ROCK MUSICAL with
•LLEN LOVE. PETER 5TRAKER

ANNA NICHOLAS and BOB GRANT.
RAYMOND REVUERAR. CC. 734 • 1593.
At 7.00 9.00 11.00 nm. Open Sun*.

• Pan! R.ivmond presenrs
-THE FESTIVAL OF EPOTICA

--.Futlv a'-r-coijd monad. 2isi Year

ROYAL COURT.. „7 10 174S. Mon.-Fri.
8.00. S*t*. 5 00 and E.30.

. THE LONDON CUCKOLDS
Forward lUvenwoft'* .Renoratlon Fire*.
.'Pufl' pf lb>'wd*drv funrv -^nations."
•- Evanlng News.

ROYALTY. CC Q1-40S 8003 .

MPngar-Thtiridiy evening* *.00. F'ld’y
5.50 and *.d3. Saturday* 3.nn and 800.

BlIBBl 1NG BROWN SUGAR
NOW IN ITS 2nd GREATEST YEAR

Sack by.W.ep'aa- lor the entire family.
.-: - Easy parking

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 8888.
Cr*dit OrtJa 01-734 4772.

' WHOSE LIFE JS IT ANYWAY?
PiAY OF' THE YEAR-

West End Theatre Award -

Bv Brian Clarke.. “A momnitMii play. I-
m*o» votr ta see It." Gdn. Eh 8.00. Sat.
5.45

s a P.45. Red Price nuts Wed. 3 00.

STRAND. 01-8*6 2460. Ev-phiq* 8. lift'.

Mats. Thors 3.00 SaN 5 30 and 8 JO.
NO SEX PLEASE

—

WE'RE RRITI5N
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY In THEWORU

_

ST, MARTIN’S " CC 01-RJ5 1*43".

EvOT. 8 OO. Matinees TuM. 2.4 5. Sat.
5.00 and 8.00 • -

'.r.
'|

'AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP .

. WORLD'S I.ONGF'T-EVER RUN
2Tlti YEAR

TALK OF THI TOWN. CC. 01.-734 5aST"
AIR CPNOITIONED. CREDIT CARDS.

- CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
From 8- DleTna #iwf Dancing. • •

9.30 SURFft REVUE
BUBBLY

Al 11; THE DRIFTERS

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. '730 255*.
|mm. Fri <»» 7-30 Rehearsed Reading gl

THE DENTIST by Jonathan. Gem*

VAUDEVILLE. 01-IIJ4 9988. 300K NOW
OPENS TOMORROW at 8.00 rer

SgB. eve. B 00. Wed. 2*5 J5^t_ S on 8.00
JEAN KENT and JIIYCE.CAREY

las MtftS MarsMl
A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED"

bv AGATHA CHRISTIE

VICTORIA PALACE. CC n 1 -82 8 4735-6,
01-834 1317

Ew. 7 30. Man. Wed and Sat. z as
STRATFORD JOHNk. <HEILA HANCOCK

|

" BLPCKPUSTING SMASH.HIT
MUSICAL." DaHv M».|,

Rest Musical at the v«ar. 1979 e». jm.
Drama and Plav* and Mayya Awa rd*.

WAREHOUSE. Dnnmar Tkiitr*. Cdirein
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®^^.’ Robert"“young-
S.lr-March 28*1* 70. CnrV Street

fa?Tl"io
W-** Mob ''f ‘'

1 ' 10-5 30. Sals!

WILOENSfkTN;''paintinei from the Daviet
Coileetiorv—-a loan exhibition from rhe
Nat* or a I Museum of Wales. Until SOlh
Werrh. WeeWeya 10-5.30. Saturd**t
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1<7' New Bon«» Sireet.

London. W.I.

CLUBS
Eye. IBS. Regent Struct. 7J4 0557. A la

S. * SL. Menu. Three Snecracufar
Floor Show*. 10.45 12.45 and 1.4 5 and
mu *tc ofJohnny Hawke*
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orth ft Friend*.

GARGOYLE. 89 Dean Street Loiuuin. W^.
- NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW

- .
• • AS YOU .LIKE IT *

" 11-3.30- am Show at Midnight and 1 am.
Mon.-Fn. Clued Saturday* 01-437 6455.
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WILLIAM WEAVER
Greek dressing by CHRIS DUNKLEY

In the past few years Roman
iltural life

. has become cou-
ierabiy more stimulating
anks to .'the increasing^

t
id increasingly imaginative.

J .tivity of the city's Assessoraio
la Culture - (or Cultural Com-
ission }. . New places- -for
hibicioos !- arid

. theatre . are
nirishiing,. -while the old places
e being refurbished- and
vitalised. . . .

-
'

Among the old places, is that
st elephant of a : building,'
e Palazzo delle-

. Expositionv
rich stands squarely !ti -VJ*
izionaJe, halfway .between the
1 1way station • arid the*.Piazza
-nezia. Recency die shows
ere have been notably more
reresting, more varied. than
the past; and they have also
cn ' attracting a latter
dience. In the. old .. days,
3se echoing halls ' were
'narkable chiefly for tbeir
aoky emptiness. .

Phe same forbidding’ palazzo
-o- comprehends a smaller
hibition space, the Galleria
'ia Milano, a dank room next
the mouth of the hellish

inel to Via del ’ Tritone. If
scything the shows held here

the past were even .more
^attractive than those in the

; rooms ' up above. But-
w:enlly the smaller Galleria has'
nracted coasidera hie attention;

J*t only from' the- general
feblic, -'but also from- -critics,

writers: In collaboration.-
:h the Deutsche -Bihlioibeir

lGoethe-Institut) r ;
fhe dty-

> sponsored a show devoted
August Sander, entitled

tografia Socials 190G-1952.
ough Sander (who died in
>41 participated in a number
important collective -shows,

•h as The Family of- Man m
.-5, this is the. first • time he

: been given
, a one-man

libition outside the Germari-
aking countries. After. Rome,
3 selection of 118 photographs
travelling to -other Italian

es, and then, it is hoped;
-nee and England.
ander was born, of a poof
lily, in 1876: He began
ing photograph^ when -he

in his teens' while ’Still

;king in the mines at Her-

'

f. After his military, service,
set himself up. as a pro-
ional photographer. He 1 had

_^.first show in 1906, when he
30. And a' few years later,

began his great project:
tographing the Germans of

-

time, the social classes. At
kends he would go into the
ltxy to photograph peasants, -

_ he also captured the faces,
attitudes—the 7* type*!’, qne

ig’s Head
;

' 7

; : .. ^Vr
” f* A

, .
j

The new version of The Flash Gordoa and Buck Ropers.
'

.
I Oresteia of Aeschylus called The Periodically the music, which

?-v. .

--
-.

J
Serpent Son now' running on was rarely less than intrusive, .

-
|

BBC2 (part 2 at 9.25 tonight) was actually allowed to drown
•• • ~ l.brings to mind- an American the words entirely.

! hamburger; contemplating the Most distracting of all was a
garish object one wonders whole collection of optical

! whether? there is any meat at effects like those used by D. W.
all hidden under all the techni- Griffith in htivicrance la 1916.

coloured garnishing. The vari- Large parts of the small screen
ous relishes — bright yellow were masked off to show a
mustard, scarlet ketchup—and single bead in the opposite to

the other - eccentric bits and a close-up and several scenes
! pieces of salad, sesame seeds, seem to have been shot through

j

and so on in which the thing is the. lid' of Dne of those plastic

dressed up, raise the suspicion tissue box covers,

that someone is trying to dis- Clearly none of this could
tract attention from the fact possibly improve on Aeschylus;
that at the centre there is really it could only be expected to
nothing worth consuming, improve television, but in fact

|

Deafening muzak reinforces the it failed to do even that. The
suspicion. irony is that the parts or the

j
It turns out, of course, that if dialogue which were audible

j

you can ignore the noise and suggested that the new trans-
make. your way past all those lation- by ' Frederic Raphael

1 confusing trimmings, the hidden and Kenneth McLeish is a very
meat in the middle is actually accessible one. Furthermore

j
of very high quality. By then, the cast is so exalted that there

j

however, your tastebuds are were times when even the com-
; likely to be so numbed from bination' of trumpets, fancy
dealing with all the powerfully dress and war paint was unable
flavoured dressings that proper to keep attention away from
appreciation of the meat—bow- their achievements,
ever good the .original quality— From Kassandra's appearance
is quite impossible. to the end of •• Agamemnon "

It is not hard to see how this 5* ?e
?T.

‘‘Kilbies Helen

might arise in television terms. P,a
?
3 pigg and "Denis

Aeschylus's stories of the House Quilley kepi the plot driving

of Atrcus may have seemed to al0“« despile aH lb ‘-. obstacles

his contemporary Greek audience aPd ,
cou™er Jttractions pro-

hardly more difficult to appre- vid
«!;

» only .he marvellous

Iciate than Telford's Change or been allowed to. get nn

Lillie scent to today’s viewers. .

tbe
,

Aeschylus/Raphael/

Yet the conventions- traditions McLeisn pia> .

and beliefs which he observed
.
Government departments are

J
are quite foreign to us now: from developing a sinister technique

... • •

' .
>the mental notion of the position for dealing with those current

Peasant girl in her Confirmation dress, with a prayer book in her hand
! and ‘significance of the gods in affairs programmes which raise

"
•

! everyday life to the physical embarrassing questions. With

would say—of petty function- in hand, stands solemnly in the ' Prc5^
n
^
e the chorus, his plays some departments such as the

arics. high officials, the middle field, posing, but not posing so I

a
f
e urL^ara^ iar ideas and Home Office the practice of

class. >. much for the photographer as !

Varactors. declining invitations to provide

These faces have -a distinct for someone in her Sind’s eye.
j fiS?BE1

,

We^ar " look The Toune But Sander’s objectiritr his
mmlOf decided, therefore, to ment Side of things has already don't bother Big Brother.

JSFSL, Sn„™2! IL provide so much alternative and become practically a fixed habit. Now the Northern Ii

.they do not resemble Lorre, sympathy, sometimes not.
,, r„. i,i-o

viewer would be distracted from .uses of police computers.! uim pumi oi view tnev u_,. » r_ i urn n my way wmui
St The Nazis, not always percep-

j
this strangeness and con- Clearly this is a wav of turn- wait until the programme has S-’s nffirp^fJr/a contains the startlingly bathetic

pi
d
7 S wnrf

nve in artistic mutters, realised sequently less likely to switch off ing the concept of freedom of been transmitted and then hrdaSrlw^tui^
1 1,ne " 1 cfaewed it up and spat

the danger; they hounded him, 1 since there would always be speech into a nonsense; if accuse it of one-sidedness. KffSES il out " or' in Americui.. -

1

destroyed much of his work,
i
something to attend to other those controlling large and im- London Weekend Television’s * th£ h i c th

«

ate it up and spit it out." Super-
pompoub, pet^ court offici^the prohibited distribution of a : than the play. portant areas of our lives' Weekend World was devoted

°n “** hght hearted, the'

SSSSfli b6oIc 01 his photographs. But he Thus we had the “old men" simply refuse to divulge their this week to a report by Mary •

na 106 Anny
- programme actually revealed a i

i
went on ' and he lived to see dressed not as ancient Greeks rules and methods then the Holland on the administration of • The statement added: “It did remarkable amount about.

which are more accurately docu-
mented, but apparently less in-

teresting to some elements of
the TV world.” Which is like

complaining that a programme
revealing that the' police habitu-
ally steal mpney failed to devote
equal time to sajing that they
were working within a society

. which contained thieves.

One of the best programmes
on Northern Ireland for 'a long

time was Stewart Parker's play

for Thames TV, I’m A Dreamer
Montreal, which brought out
sharply one of those points

which news and current affairs i

programmes usually take as

read : that there are people in

the province who hold no strong
views of any sort — Protestant,

Catholic, Republican. .
Loyalist,

or anything else— and who have
to get along somehow.
The more one sees of Life

On Earth the more attractive it

becomes ; surely the mark of a
j

truly addictive series. The
appearance of profligacy with
which Attenborough and his ?

producers use up in a few
minutes material which would,
elsewhere, be spun out to an
entire half-hour programme is

sometimes breathtaking. Last
week in addition to a sort of

Olga Korbut bird (.which does
backward somersaults on the
branch to attract a mate), the
skimmer bird which uses its '

beak like a pair of jet-powered ,

tweezers, and the vultures riding
the thermals in the Grand Can-

x. yon — which appears to have j

/*S> been the site of one of the :

**"'
series’ most cost-effective expe-

,

ditions — we were also shown f

a jay •bathing" in ants to use
,

their acid-squirting habit to i

clean the ticks and bugs out of i

Ora Kitsch in Agamemnon ^ own feathers. ,

The programme of the week, j

don't bother Big Brother. out that overseas the good name however, was Arena’s “My
jNow the Northern Ireland 0f British justice is now in dan- Way " Ni^el Fhlch sPent 40

Office has developed a subtle „er Not onlv djd Mr Rov Ma<;n_ minutes esploring the origins,
twist worthy of Orwell's „?Sllrw

^

exploitation, and the
Ministry of Truth; having

ireiand°ioin ihe RUC^a^th? attractions of that peculiarly
refused to supply a spokesman

declinin^to express
popu,ar sons (14° recordings)

to put their point of view they jS? J£JThSSL1° " 1 Did * My Way" which !

Sander, most of .the >time, in Rome — they afford a broad. : black number split to just about "democratic" has in its use by had seen 150 to 160 prisoners

tries to remain anonymous; The deeP panorama of an age. a everywhere, and Aegisthus was the ' East German Republic, after interrogation by the Royal _
road-workers sit for a mofcent

,enrlWe tirne of hardship and • got up as one of the Mekon’s V/Hat "freedom of speech" Ulster Constabularj’ with I oriu jny 1^77 PnTlPPrt
nn a ftuiw'' anfl'-hA'

uncertainty, - from which an
.
Trecris with knobs on. Literally, comes to mean is that we. the injuries which “I would not -LaUJ i-Suy JaZ.Z, CUllvt/I L

rhi .h' tl ft?
even more terrible (and more In fact the costumes could well public—the broadcasters and he satisfied were self- . :

• '

. ,inrf .r with , aee ,W4tthem.-the peasant girl, in- Ser thoroughly documented) time have been done by the team who viewers—may chat quietly inflicted." These included five i

A three-hand concert under clarinet with piano, bass and
Confirmation dress, .prayer, hqbk was born

ames Joyce and Co.
. by. fi. A. 'Y-G-U.N'G. /

used to dress the villains in amongst .ourselves provided we ruptured eardrums and “there I
the utIe Jazz for a Spring Day drums backing.

is not enough leverage in a i
takes place on Sunday, March 25, The second group is Velvet,

person’s arm to rupture their I Lady Day. at 3 pm at the led by Ike Isaacs and Denny

ames Joyce has become a
ndary figure in. Dublin, for
the disapproval he earned

-

•e in his lifetime. This titbit

the lunchtime slot in Upper
et, first seen at, Dublin’s
cock Theatre,, .consists of
>ip about Joyce between the
racters whom he portrayed
his books as^Lynch and
nly.

ou have to he something of

oyce addict to appreciate it

and if you are a
- Joyce fan.'

will probably not - learn
thing new. Cranly’s story ,

ut the haunted house .from
eh the Irish Invincfbles had
out

.
to murder..'. Lord

derick Cavendish l5,^gooq
f. and put over by Patrick

ry with such feeling that J
-ed he was on. the verger.of
teria; but the connection
i Joyce eludes me. .

Ir.
.
Drury's Cra nly - is" a -

smooth. ' sraartlyr- turned • out
fellow in bladv coat and striped
trousers. ' Alas' Devlin's Ljmch
is Or tubby: little,man with a lot
of untidy shirt visible between
his waistcoat and his trousers,
his - hairvalrehdy grey. Cranly
accusesjiim of having hinted to
Joyce, that he was out with Nora
when-Joyce thought she was
working in the libra ry; Kevin
O’Connor, the author • of this
;prece. .suggests throughout that
Lynch was a shifty,

.
unreliable

man, . yet
;
. it .was Lynch who

shared the. fifarfello tower with !

Stephen Dedalds.
.

'

-\iiywoy, ir--a.ll . Jias the light-'
weight charm of Dublin com er-

1

satidn, and-1

passes' a lunchtime
]

pretty well. Julia Pascal directs.

.

DONT MISS THE LAST OF
.

THE SPRING SKIING
We still Kawe ^pnie.Iast-minotej

-
.

glei Pany space .available depart-
ing on the taHowing* dates:

*
17 March—Canezel ti Ortiaai

10 days—-£139 pp
18 March—S a safes

1 weak—£129 pp
2 weeks—£219 pp

’ 24 Mareh-^-Selva

1 week.—Cl 09 pp
2 weeks—£199 pp

For further details contact:

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
35 Albamarts- Street -

London, W1
01-489 1913 (24 hours)

ABTA ATOL 0523

C

..Paper Bag Players

; return to London
’ EThe Paper Bag Players. New
York's leading children/family
theatre group,, will perform at
the Riverside Studios, W6, from

1
April. 17-29.

:
The . Paper Bag Players, a

;
company devoted to the develop-
ment of original and creative

;

theatre for children,, use paper
bags. Cardboard boxes and
household objects in their fast-

moving revue-style show.
1 Based "on a child's everj day
experiences and perceptions of

ihe world, simple stories are
told directly,-using songs, dance,

poetry''. ‘and short plays.

Audiences are encouraged to

participate,. : '

This ii - the -Paper ’Bag’s ^ ret

visit to Britain for five years.

own eardrum . . . also some of Elizabeth Hall.
the sites of some of the injuries . .. _
u-miiH riofv pven a mrinr. ! Sunday afternoon IS an un-

Wright (guitars) with Dlgby
Fairweather (cornet) and Len

would defy even a contor- !
. ,

^ «^moon is an un-
(bass) The third btoud

lionist." I typical time for a jazz concert f i (

j 7 I u 1 P

As usual with Weekend World
j

and the three groups featured
BTOcade, led by Brian

the programme was calm and
,

are also untypical. Most con- Brockleburst on bass ivith Ike

considered, long on analysis and ventional is the Dave Shepherd Isaacs on guitar and Vic Ash on
short on sensation. It pointed : quartet led by Shepherd on clarinet and flutes.

DOYOUDICTATE
WHATTOUREXECUTIVES
WEARFORLEISURE?

Murray Melvin
Leoneid Burt

King's Head

Hoagy, Bix . . . by MICHAEL COVENEY
Hoagy, Bir ami Wolfgang

Beethoven Bunkhaus is Adrian
Mitchell's Travesties. But
whereas Stoppard’s complex, ex-

travaganza about a Parisian col-

!
ljsion between Lenin, Joyce and

j

Tzara was. predominantly fic-

tional, there is a sound his-

i
torical basis for Mitchell's

[

celebration of the music of

Hoagy- Carmichael through the
stories of Bix Beiderbecke, and
William Moenkhaus. All three
ra'et In the early 1920s while
Hoagy -.was a -law student at

Indiana
' University. And

Mitchell suggests that the com-
poser of. “ Up a Lazy River,"

“Rockin* Chair” and “Slar-
dust " was seriously influenced
both by Bix's molten cornet

blowing and destnictive life-

style and by Moenhaus's Dadaist
lunacy and Milliganesque
poems.

.

It ail makes for a surprisingly

offbeat,, original and compulsive

entertainment, flecked by a

generous helping of Hoagy

classics. The three worthies are
depicted as leading habirucs of
the Book Nook, a bohemian dive
in downiown Bloomington
where the Order of Bent Eagles
are likely to get drunk as they
are to burst into song with
paper bags on their heads. Bix
is summoned thence by Paul
Whiteman. He goes reluctantly,

fearful of those percussive
coconut effects, and is soon
drinking himself, out of a job.
Admittedly the picture of an
artist on the skids is a bit
corny, but Sylveste McCoy
manages tho collapse with such
consummate grace antf skill,

folding plastically before our
eyes, that the excess is forgive*
able.

Bix blows up in the middle
of “I’m Cornin'. Virginia" (by
Donald Heywood) under -the
fat cat smile and metronomic
baton of Whiteman (a lovely

cameo by Roland Oliver) and is

sent home to straighten up.

This, despite the attention of a

beautiful black singer (Glenna

Forstcr Jones) and Hoagy, he
never docs, dying of pneumonia
in 1931. the same year as
Moenkhaus. Smiling through,
clutching the memory- of two
dear friends, John Vine’s Hoagy
formulates a philosophy of life

and art that sounds a bit thin.

But, thankfully, the next song
soon starts up.

There is- a pleasant, elastic

quality about Kenneth Chubb's
direction of the Wakefield Tri-

cycle Company, and marvellous
performances from Murray

,

Melvin as. tiie crazed, green
finger-nailed sprite of aesthetic

anarchy and Nichola McAuliffe.
who quickly retreats from col-

lege protocol to the role of a

sort of bar-room Penelope
Keith, dressing the numbers
with a • stridently ecstatic

soprano top line. The musical
accompaniment, on guitar and
piano, is fine. And there is

some tremendously cool and
mellifluous

_
blowing from Pat

Higgs a> Bix’s musical shadow.

Ofcourse you don't. .

But you do insist, don’t you,’on a certain :

standard ofdress being maintained while your
executives are at business in this country and
abroad?1

Indeed, it maybe in their Contractor
Employment — and In yours.

Companies insisting on their executives

projecting a smart image, which in turn

reflects a successful organisation, have a!

liability to those executives.

It is here that University Tailors,

operating through their subsidiary O &A
Sen-ices, are able to help by:

1. Organising a scheme to carry out the policy

ofyour company, without regimentation,

satisfying every executive’s taste in materials,

style, price, and doing it through our
nationwide agencies.

2. Carrying out all the administration.

3. Suggesting how this kind ofscheme can
produce the best motivation for executives

while gaining commercial advantage foryour
company.

A well-dressed executive is every
company’s passport to success.

We’ll gladly send you the details if

you send us the coupon.
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Lawn Lane, London SW8 1UD. 01-735 7711
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The National Theatre is to

stage Henrik Ibsen's The Wild
Duck in the Olivier Theatre
this -autumn in a specially com-
missioned’ new version by
Christopher Hampton, directed
by Christopher Morahan. Cast-

inq is to be announced.
The - cast so far for the

NTs forthcoming production
of Arthur Schnitzler’s The
Undiscovered . Country ~ (Das
Wcikland), in a specially com-

missioned new version by Tom
Stoppard, is Michael Bryant
Joyce Redman, Dorothy Tutin,

and John Wood.
Hr

Former teenage pop star

Helen Shapiro is to star in the

West End musical The French
have a Song for it featuring

songs by French song writers.

Also in the cast will be Amanda

Barrie. Sonja Kristina, Stephen
Tate and Peter Reeves, who has
devised and compiled the show,
which will open, at the Picca-

dilly Theatre on May 2.

*
An Arts Council film, Uba.

directed by Geoff Dunbar has
won the Berlin International
Film Festival's Golden Bear
Award ft11, tbe best short film.

It was the
.
only British film

selected for entry in this section.
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THE EEC SUMMIT that ended
in Parig yesterday was not one
of the Community’s more
dazzling performances. Nobody
had expected the Nine to

announce major new policy-

initiatives — even yesterday’s
launching of the Community's
European Monetary System
(EMS) was taken out of the
hands of Heads of Government
by last week's French decision
to allow the system to go ahead.

The fact remains that the
leaders of Western Europe have
found virtually nothing new to

say about the major economical
and political problems currently
facing the Community, and
indeed the entire Western
world. The domestic uncertain-
ties surrounding three partici-

pating Governments, those of
Britain. Italy and Belgium, are
no excuse for inaction. If the
Community had to wait for
durable Government* to he
installed m all nine member
states, it would never get any-
thing done at all.

Unemployment
The statements issued at the

end of rhe meeting hardly differ

from those that have followed
most other EEC summits in the
pastl.wn years and more. There,
is the ritual commitment tn give
priority to tackling inflation

and unemployment and a

renewed undertaking in con-

serve energy. The main effect

of this is simply to align France
behind the commitment hy the
International Energy Agency, of
which France is not a member,
to reduce oil consumption by
5 per cent this yea r._

Once again the Nine have

pledged themselves t« work for

the convergence of national

economic polities, and called

on Finance Ministers to report

on the subject to the noftt

summit in .Tune. That was to

be expected now that EMS is

Anally getting under way. But
there is no evidence that the

Community is any nearer tn

solving the prohlem than in the

past.

Deaf ears

President discard d'Efttalne

appears to have failed in his

attempt to persuade his

colleagues to seek a greater

international role fur the Com-
munity by forging closer links

with Arab and African

countries. Given that most of

the other Heads uf Government
suspected that his proposal for

a Euro-Arah-African summit
was intended mainly to boost

French prestige and influence,

ii is hardly surprising that if

fell on dear ears. It might have

provided the impulse for a dis-

cussion of the Community's
external policies at a time of

growing world uncertainty and

increasing doubts over the

effectiveness of American
leadership. But there is no sign

that the other summit par-

ticipants felt they had any
useful contribution .to- make to

such a debate. The concluding
declaration that any worsening
of the oil market “would con-

stitute a serious danger for rhe

world economy " is not likely to

cut much ice where it matters.

Mr. Callaghan's main contri-

bution to the proceedings was
a piece of blatant anti-EEC
electioneering which duly cap-

tured the British headlines. He
is probably right to assume that

there is. a growing wave of anti-

Community feeling in the coun-

try—indeed his own Government
has done much to Foster it. But

if Monday's menacing speech to

the summit is the only construc-

tive answer Air. Callaghan can

produce to the real problems of

Community membership, then

that is yet another reason for

an eariy election. We now seem

ro have got tn the point at which

we are meant to be positively

relieved if the Government
stops short of threatening to

withdraw Britain from the Com-
munity.

Ineffective

Of course, the common
agricultural policy has produced
absurdities and needs to be

reformed. But it does not help

to allow other Governments to

go away with the impression

that the UK is now trying to

open a third round of negotia-

tions on the terms of its EEC
membership. Mr. Callaghan's

threat to block further

increases in Britain’s budgetary

contribution after 1981 in any

case lacks credibility. In the

first place, it is to say the least

open to doubt whether he will

be Prime Minister at that time.

And secondly, it is to be hoped

that changes will by then have

already taken place.

What is needed from the UK
is a series of constructive pro-

posals for structural reform.

Freezing relative farm' prices

is not enough. Nor is u particu-

larly helpful to propose, as Mr.

Callaghan did on Monday, that

funds.be diverted from agricul-

ture to pursue the sort of

industrial restructuring policies

at Community level that have

proved ineffective in Britain. It

can only be assumed that Mr.

Callaghan . was addressing his

proposal to his supporters back

home. He can hardly have

expected to impress his EEC
colleagues.

M aybe we have to

accept that-the Japanese
will take over the man-

agement of a large part of the

British television industry. The
National Economic Develop-

ment Council has already done

so.

But do we accept that up to

£100m of taxpayers' money
should be spent during the next

five years to encourage this

spread of the Japanese con-

sumer electronics empire?

Yes, unfortunately we prob-

ably do have to accept it. Two
statistics explain why. In 1977

the total research and develop-

ment spending by the nine UK
television manufacturers was

only about £15m t$30m). In

the same year one Japanese

company. Matsushita, spent

around five times the total UK
budget for research and deve-

lopment in consumer elec-

tronics.

Matsushita, the largest manu-
facturer of television sets in the

world, with production of about

3.7m sets a year, is only one of

five major Japanese companies

all competing fiercely in both

marketing and product design.

Together. these Japanese
companies bad a worldwide pro-

duction of about 10m sets in

1977, and their total spending

on research and development
was probably of the order of

£150m, at least 10 times the

amount spent in the UK.
British and European set

makers have no excuse for

being taken by surprise. The
Japanese research effort is the

result of almost two decades of

carefully laid strategy. The
Japanese have not achieved

their position of dominance in

consumer electronics by
Oriental magic or industrial

espionage. They have simply
expended an enormous amount
of money and brain-power to

make their products better and
generally cheaper

It is too late now to speculate

what would have happened if

the British had attempted to

match this effort by applying

to consumer electronics some of

the energy and funds which
were spent on, say, Concorde.

The fact is that it would now
be impossible for most British

television set makers to make
up the lost ground on their awn.
Take Decca. for example, a

British company with a high

international reputation in high

technology marine electronics.

It makes between 100,000 and
150.000 colour sets a year,

which is only about a tenth of

the output of Toshiba. Toshiba's

spending on research and
development is therefore likely

to be not far short of Decca’s

total television sales.

Even Thorn, the UK market
leader, with annual production
of about 500,000 sets a year has
well under half the output of

Sanyo, the smallest of the five

Japanese leaders. Moreover.
Thom no longer makes the pic-

ture tubes which account for

Ironies of a

strong pound

about a third of the value of

the modem colour set.

it is impossible to escape the

fact therefore that the-.lapanese

companies now dwarf the

British industry almost into in-

significance. Toshiba. for

example produces I.5m sets a

year (nearly equal to the total

UK annual production) from a

single factory. Its research
effort is therefore matched by
huge advantages from economies
of scale.

These and similar facts and
figures were collected last year
by the Boston Consulting Group
in a report commisioned by the

NEDC sector working party for

the industry. The " conclusion
was hard to escape. It was duly
made in a strategy report by
the working party which was
presented to the NEDC last week
and welcomed by the Industry
Minister.
The report said the industry-

needed an investment of £S0Om
over the next five years which

JAPANE5E AND EUROPEAN
TV SET PRODUCTION 1977

(m units p«r year)
Matsushita 3.7

Philips 33)

Sony 1.9
Hitachi 7.7

Toshiba 1.6

Sanyo 7.6

Grundig 7.2

Telefunken 0.8

ITT 0.7

Blaupunkt 0.7
Thom 0.5

Thomson 0.4

Souret: Industry estimates

would have to be based to a

large extent on Japanese pro-

duction and product know-how.
It said that a “substantial con-

tribution” would have to be
made by the Government. With
a bit of stretching and pulling,

existing industrial aid schemes
could probably be made to pro*

vide perhaps a third of the in-

vestment or even more.
Fortunately the. British desire

to embrace Japanese technology
is patched by a Japanese eager-

ness to supply it — on certain

terms of course. Of the five lead-

ing Japanese consumer elec-

tronics companies, four are
already in Britain. - Sony and
Matsushita have- established

their own offshoots in South
Wales. Hitachi has formed a

liaison with the general Elec-

tric Company to help look after

its plant-in Hirwaun, Wales, and
Toshiba providing help to Rank
in a jdint attempt to foster and
improve its plant in Plymouth.
Sanyo alone has so far found.no
British suitor,, but Sanyo has
already moved into the other

end of Europe through a 30 per
cent stake in Emerson in Italy.

' A large part of the UK- set-

making capacity has therefore

already fallen under foreign

control or influence. Dutch
Philips accounts for aberpt 22
per cent of the UK market.
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'AS THF. European Monel ary

System belatedly yets under
way. there i< mure than a little

irony In the reflectinn that had
the EMS < Iorled «*n .January 1

as planned, and had Britain

joined, it might n**w be facing

it* first ci .-is—over the exces-

«i\o strendh of storlins. That

is not the kind nf situation most

critics of the UK pHMimn vm
visaged a few month.- a no, and

there is a human lenipUiUnn to

cr«w about it.

However, it is not a tempta-

tion wlm-h is likely to atiraci

industralisls. who are hv now
becoming considerably alarmed

by the effect iff the rise on their

competitiveness both abroad

and in the home market. Officials

nf the Bank of England, in -pile

of their guardianship of the

currency, are equally unlikely

to cheer. The foremn demand
for storlins has now reached

the point where the dilemmas of

October 1977 have become press-

ing again. Intervention ha« nut

yri been seen on any massive

scale, but since it appear* to he

rn the same direction day after

day the cumulative effect could

be considerable:

Familiar
These dilemmas are nf

course familiar to the managers

nf normally hard currencies.

The Germans and the Swi-s

have felt able to relax their

.control of monetary S«,w,h In

order In maintain reasonable

exchange rale stability, because

their habitually stable econo-

mies arc mu likely to he

disrupted by a temporary

wobble :n the curve of mone-

larv growth. In Britain, how-

ever, no such com tori is avail-

able. The strength of sterling

does not reflect underlying

strength, but a strange combina-

tion of l«ck and bad manage-

ment. and it could prove a real

strain on the economy.

The underlying situation is

one we have described more

than once in recent weeks.

Rising North Sea production,

combined with exchange con-

trols. is a guaranteed formula

for falling competitiveness in

industry, since under * yf*"
float there is little possibility M
any adjustment on the capital

account to finance an impr»»ie-

ment in the current account.

Wiser countries t which are in

habitual. current surplus)

actively encourage capita! out-

flows: we ban them. Official

intervention in the exchange
market, made very reluctantly

for fear of the monetary con-

-eqliencos, is the only form uf

capital outflow which is per-

mitted.

Strong inflows

In recent week*, however,

these pressures have been re-

inforced by events in the money-

market. The very strung rise in

Loudon Inter-hank rates since

mid-November, only partially

reversed since the official fund-

ing “ triumph.” has now begun
to alt ract strung inflows of

financial capital, parity through

the loads and lass. It is this

which has consolidated the rise

in sterling, and it means that

the authorities fate the same
dilemma over interest rale* as

over currency market mten en

non: the policy judged nrees
sary to check inflation at home
is 'incompatible wiih exchange

rate stability.

While we strongly support a

policy aimed ai a st3hle rate

at a fairly high level, to check

inflation and keep competitive

pressure strong, one can have

too much of a snod thing. A
rate which rises unpredictably.

and now stand* eight per cent

ahove recent estimates of

” equilibrium ” is nut en-

couraging-

This brings u* to the final

irony: the need for a high level

of interest rates arises not from

strength, but from weakness—

excessive wage increases and

above all an excessive public

sector borrowing requiremnt.

Public spending

However, there is no method
or management which can fund
an excessive borrowing require-

ment at low inreresi rates.

Current events in the exchange
markets are the result. They
show that a so-called fiscal

stimulus ” under our present
circumstances is in fact any-
thing but an aid in growth. Its

result is in undermine hoth
competitiveness and monetary
control. The mural is dear:
cut public spending rn stimu-
late the productive sector nf
the economy.

MEN AND MATTERS
Keeping to that

magic 51 percent
A few years after the war,

Unilever’s Indian subsidiaries

found themselves in the fore-

front of a battle to resist the

Indian Government: it wanted
foreign companies to float a

percentage of their shares on
the stock market. The skirmish,
perhaps inevitably, was tost,

and soon enough It) per cent of

Indian capital was taken on
board.

A quarter of a century on.
Hindustan Lever ithe subsi-

diaries were combined \ is one oF

the last still fighting, although
the battieiines have changed.
Hindustan Lever’s chairman.
Thomas Thomas, recently nomi-
nated for election to the main
Board, has heen arguing since

1974 That Hindustan Lever
should not be forced by new
legislation to reduce its holding
to 40 per cent. Since that first

skirmish tt has already shrunk
to around 60 per cent.

** Speaking ns an Indian I

would say it is not in India's,

interest." Thomas told me
yesterday in the office he now
occupies overlooking the
Thames.
Thomas’ argument is that

if Hindustan Lever is forced to

go below 50 per cent, it would
lose its obligation to export 10

per cent of its products. And.
perhaps more important, it

would lose the -advantages of

free access to Unilevers
research and development.

The Indian Government’s
action has. he maintains,

already had consequences in

lost investment: “ Sitting in

New York or London and look-

ing around the world you seek

countries that welcome you. not

those that put curbs on you. . . .

The Indian economy is strong

enough to open the door some-

what to foreign investment.”

A decision is expected soon

on whether or not Thomas has

won his argument. Would
Unilever. I wondered, consider
applying the sanction used by

IBM and Coca-Cola, which
simply pulled out? ” Oh no,”

insists Thomas. "We have a

\\\TA!.Y
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Japanese subsidiaries and joint

ventures will shortly account

for a further 20 to 25 per cent.

U.S.-owned ITT has 8 per cent.

That leaves Rediffusion and
Decca with about II per cent

between them and the market
leader Thorn with 26 per cent.

Government strategy now
envisages a further concentra-

tion into three main groups:
Philips, the Japanese and
Thorn, although it is not clear

how this will he accomplished.

ITT, it is thought, was large

enough to look after itself and
would probably

;
change

emphasis towards the. manufac-
ture of business terminals and
products like home computers.

It is no longer possible to

develop any strategy for the UK,
however, which does not take
into account the wider develop-

ments of the industry in Europe
and the rest of the world. One

'

oF the trends most dearly
documented in a report by
Mackintosh Consultants on the

European picture tube market
is the concentration of television

tube production into very large

units. The closure of Thorn’s
Skelmersdale plant in 1976 and
of Westinshouse’s plant in New
Jersey. U.S. the following year
were the two major casualties.

World television tube produc-
tion is now in the hands of 13
companies of which five are tbe
large Japanese set makers, four
are U.S. owned and four are
European. To be economic a

picture tube factors- needs an
output of about lm units a year.
Even above, that figure the
larger companies can reap the
advantages of economies of scale

at the expense of their weaker
competitors.
The largest tube manufac-

turer in the world in Philips. If

the Americans are excluded, the
Japanese come next with tbe
Europeans including ITT Video-
color (France!. AEG-Telefunken
(Germany), and Valeo (Fin-
land) all at the bottom of the
pile. Together the Japanese
manufacturers account for
almost half the world's produc-
tion of colour television' tubes.

Because the lube is such an
important component they can,
therefore, exert a tremendous
leverage on the economics of set-

making.
When this economic leverage

was matched by superior
quality, and reliability in set

production the combination was
almost irresistable . as the
Japanese invasion of the U.S.
television set market proved.

Tripled U.S.

sales
In only three years, between

1974 and 1977, Japanese sales iri

the UJS. tripled from lm to 3m
sets, when they took nearly 40
per cent of the total market. As
a result of strong pressure from
the domestic industry led by
RCA and Zenith, an ‘‘orderly

mam-
I I” .
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The Matsushita (National Panasonic) TV production line in Tokyo

Fieddia Mansheid

marketing agreement was
reached” which limited imports
to 1.75m sets a year. However,
the Japanese immediately
switched the emphasis to ex-

panding their own production in

the U.S. Sony, with a plant in

San Diego, doubled its produc-
tion capacity; Matsushita, which
had bought Quasar, expanded
production; Sanyo moved into a

joint venture with Sears Roe-

buck and Hitachi tried- unsuc-

cessfully to make a joint deal

with General Electric. (GE).

There seems little doubt, there-

fore. that the Japanese will con-

tinue to expand sales in the U.S.,

though perhaps at a more
gradual rate than in. tbe past.

It is also clear that the back-

lash in the U.S., and the rising

value of the Japanese yen have

caused the big companies to

think much more seriously about

establishing large production

centres in Europe.
Europe, unlike the US. or

Japan, represents • •
• a /rapidly,

expanding market for. sales -of

colour television sets. In. the

UK, which has the highest

penetration of colour sets in

Europe (besides Sweden) only

about 60 per cent of homes
have a colour sit. In Germany,
the largest market the figure is

less than half and in France only

about a quarter. In France and
Italy, indeed, the colour set is

still a novelty.

-

Mackintosh estimates that the

European receiver market will

iricrqase*to -9.4m sets a year by
1980 which would be a healthy

25 per cent total increase over
four years. But so far the
Japanese have comparatively

little presence in the European
colour set market and all their

sales are confined to sets in the

smaller screen sizes (20 inch and
below). Even in the UK. where
the Japanese have achieved -the

largest penetration, their sales

are only about 12 per cent of the

total market of 1.7m sets- last

year.

Smaller

sized
Until 19S0, direct exports from

Japan into Europe are restricted

by the terms of Telefunken's

licence agreement for the PAL
colour system. Until then only

smaller sized sets can be

exported from Japan. And after

19S0 the Japanese will face the

possibility of trade restrictions

if they threaten employment in

the European television industry.

For this feason they have
been very willing to be

“attracted” to Britain, especi-

ally .if the invitation is baited

by substantial subsidies. Sony,
Tor example, which recently

announced a £8m expansion of

its Bridgend, Wales, plant is

likely to be given a bonus of

perhaps £2m or more from the
British tax- and rate-payers.

Hitachi, Toshiba and Matsushita,

when it choses to expand, can
all expect similar beneficence.

At first sight it may seem
Quixotic for the hard-pressed

UK to subsidise profitable
Japanese giants. However, it is

difficult under present rules, to

see how this can be avoided.

The .Japanese receive exactly

the same grants as are available

to any British company which
would Like ’ to expand. They
provide employment, and they
are coming to Europe anyway.

Far better, it is argite.d that

they should help Britain export

into Europe than to help some
other European country export

into Britain.

The outstanding- question,

therefore, is the fate of Thorn
and the smaller UK television

manufacturers. Maybe they will

be able to combine forces and
with the help of an innovation

company like Sinclair, perhaps

establish a research centre

capable of competing- with

Japan Incorporated.

Perhaps they could seek

alliances with other European
manufacturers like Grundig or

Telefunken. Perhaps Thom
could prove itself nimble ewugh
to keep abreast of the giants

by a combination of i ta.dtfn re-

search and licensing agreements

for new products likevfdeb-
recorders. Thorn. Decca aod>-

Rediffusion all enjoy consider*^

able protection from the

rental companies, which buy-;

most of their sets from Britain. :{

Since 60 per cent of colour sets

in the UK are rented, foreign-,

competitors have been kept at

.

bay. Thorn, which owns die

most profitable rental chains is

also cushioned against the low

margins of the set making in-

dustry. However, as sets be-

come continually more reliable

and relatively cheaper, rental

will come under stronger pres-

sure and then—well, what then?

very strong commitment to the
country."

Vanishing facade
The sale of the nld Kensington
Town Hall seems imminent-
hut on terms that will anger
•the royal borough's conserva-
tionists. Graham Drake, a
director of Outntv and District
Properties, tnid

’

me yesterday
that . the company's offer of
more than £5m hinges, on the
interlocking planning applica-

tion. The complete demolishing
of the building's t-entu'ry-old

facade is an integral part of

County and District's scheme.
’’It would not be worth the

sort of money we're talking
about," said brake, “on the

basis of keeping the facade. But
we are hopeful for full de-

velopment." The Coufi.ty
;

and
District plan for the town hall

site in Kensington High Street

envisages shops and offices.
“ People are ton ready to put

a label on anything Victorian
”

argues Drake. The conserva-

tionists will gain little support

from the Department of. .
the

Environment, which .has re-

fused to "list" the "building.

But a council spokesman said

last autumn, when the building

was put up for sale, that it was
hoped the massive stone facade

would be retained ” for a quiet

life.”

Taxman's - handful
Richard Wheway is lookmg
forward to sending the British

taxman the biggest cheque he
will have ever received: £150 m.
That is going to outdo
Wheway’s last contribution—

a

mere £100m.—by so much that

it will go into the Guinness
Book of Records as the biggest

cheque ever written in this

country.
The £150m will meet the

main element of the anticipated

1979 bill of the Halifax Build-

ing Society, of which Wheway
is general manager, for corpor-

ation tax on its profits and for

income tax on savers' accounts.

The previous record, set IS

years ago. was for an £119m
cheque made out by Lazards

for the takeover of the British

arm of Ford by its Detroit

parenL

French warmth
The French bureaucracy has

an awesome reputation, which

makes the Hyson Group grati-

fied to be the first British

company to extract a develop-,

ment grant from it. Chairman
Robert Myson admitted in

London yesterday that the share

price of his heating and ventilat-

ing company has never allowed

him to ask shareholders for the

funds he believes the company
has needed: but he does seem
to have the knack of attracting

government money.
In South Wales last summer

he acquired ** for peanuts " .a

brand new’ radiator manufactur-
ing company from the liuidator

of Pen rad—with the help of the

Welsh Development Agency.
Now he has secured £L5ra of

low.-interest development cash
from the French Ministries of

Finance and Industry and a

consortium nf French banks.
Tlie secret, apparently, is to

tackle the red tape -at local level.

"We negotiated, in Thiervilie.

the principal office for Lor-
raine." he says.

“We became a bit of a star

in that depressed area hy re-

vitalising a French company.
We secured the grant and the
attendant participating and pre-

ference loans because we are
committed to add at least 50

new jobs over the next three
years." But it is essential, he
stresses, that the grant appli-

cant is seen to be French.
Myson’s -subsidiary in the

region is Societe Lorraine
d'Equipement de Chauffage
(Soledec). a radiator manufac-
turers based at Fontoy. Snlcdee
had been set up nine years ago
by one of Lorraine's largest
steel manufacturers. Marine
Wendel. to utilise its output.
But the quality of steel was

never what the radiator manu-
facturer needed. So in one of
the strang twists that even one
of the most regulated bureau-
cracies can sometimes under-
stand. Myson will still he
importing ihe necessary raw
material from Britain and
Belgium.

Cellar diplomacy
Sommeliers at the Paris Ritz

are polishing their trnnsarlantjc
accents to prepare for two new
additions to the hotel’s famous
wine cellars: 1973 Special
Reserve Cabernet Sauvtgnon
from Sterling Vineyards. Cali-

fornia. and Sterling'* estate-

bottled J977 Chardonnay,
But I hear the London Ritz

is not following suit. The Savoy,
somewhat grandly, say*, it keeps
in stock just one Californian
wine—at a knockdown price of
£5.20 * bottle.

Seeds of doubt
The Canadian Rapesecd

Association -can. I hear, stand
it no longer. Producers of the
country’s second most important
crop are likely to vote this week
on changing its name to
“ canola.”
“Rapeseed is just too rude,"

an association spokesman tells

me.

Observer
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America wakes up to the oil crisis
UNTED by memories of the
3 Arab oil embargo, the UiS.
;ted little time. or. veffort

voting to the Iranian - crisis,
ch has cost it. about! 5 pqr
t of its oil supply. Dr. James
lesinger, the Energy Secre-
r, has been kept' biis? on
•itol Hill during the last two
tihs testifying to Con-
ssional committees about& ' big the oil shortage could

,v‘
.
what it means for the U.S.,

C how he proposes to cope
it.

SuraS? *te-'
e has hashed oS hundreds
letters to companies and

^ ^jiicipalities asking them to
'T^less energy. His aides have
. msf

drawn up a! new oil alloca-
programme! anil proposed

Congress a string of-manda-
energy-saving measures

- ‘h - as • closing of . petrol
# :6ns on Sunday) should It

r
fe. to the worst
5- it happens, all this-Activity

well him out. -to be
f scessary. Dr. Schlesinger

< himself a deadline of April

5 o determine what action
" ild be taken to safeguard oil

V alies. But. Iranian oil has
:ed to flow again, and Jhe
shipment should (reach the
by the middle of this

th. If others follow . with-
* too much- delay,, the crunch

well be Avoided. In- the
Runtime, Dr. Schlesinger has

_ -Tj stocks are tiow S5m barrels

_ Jw estimated normal levels

this time of year, particu-

/ of distillates.
- • •

£vS 7en if the oil crisis' turns
o be short-lived, if may1 have

*.2£j*38k the U.S." a sendee by
rising attention bn energy

lems in a way which last

\s damaging debate on the

ted Energy Bill never did.

ces close to Dr; Schlesinger^
argue that the mood in

jress could be shifting in

jr of new energy
latino.

_

•'

r instance, Senator ' Henry
• son, long an advocate of

p energy and chairman of

Senate Energy Committee

which effectively scuppered the
Energy Bill, said in. a TV- inter

u view, last month that -curbs on
petrol sales would have’ to he
the first step in impart \dt a

discipline I think' .that this
country must get' involved in.

Our lifestyle isn't 'going to be
the same." He also predicted
that the cost of petrol would

"rise to $1 a gallon within a

year. Currently it is"about 75
cents a gallon.

. .

Inevitably most of the debate
cenlres on oil, and the need to
use less of it.. In principle, .the
U-S. should scrap controls which
have kept the price of crude, and
oil products well below world
levels, a move which , would
simult&neou sly discourage con-
sumption- and give the oil com-
panies a' greater incentive to
explore and produce.- But
though this action it advocated
by the' Department of,.Energy
and other key Government
agencies like the Treasuzy, it is
unlikely to. happen because of
President Carter’s priority com^
mitment to fighting inflation.

The President could
.
abolish

controls by . executive- .action

from-rjune 1, but, "the best the
Energy Department hopes for is

a gradual abolition, extending
either to the end of 3980, ihe
date set by Mr. Carter at last

years - Bonn Summit, or to

September 1981 .when the
controls

.
expire anyway.

.-. Meanwhile the Department of
Energy has done its. best to

achieve- its goals within the
present. regulatory framework.
Using the so-called “tilt," it has
enabled oil -refiners to channel,
or tilt, more of their costsunto
petrol, meaning

. that V- ibis

important fuel will, over the
next 18 months, come to reflect

world prices almost as fast as if

controls : had been abolished.

The last two months have also

•thrown up ideas—o!d'and:hew

—

about how the U.S. could make
better use of its -oil resources.

One is to increase production
from “le North Slope in Alaska
above the current 1.2m barrels

a day. Although the firm pro-

posals so far reported provide
for only a small increase of
about 150,000 b/d by means or
hew pumping stations, the
broader issue of bringing Alaska”
up to its . supposed maximum
capacity of 2m b/d is also being
mooted.

However, this would require
the consent of the seven oil

companies in the Alaska con-
sortium. many of which have
conflicting interests. Even if

they do agree to raise produc-
tion substantially, it would still

take several years to instai new
equipment. So Alaska offers no
shnrt-term solutions, though it

must figure in any long-term
outlook.

A related proposal is to export
Alaskan oil to Japan under a
three-way “ switch deal " with
Mexico. This would provide for

Mexican oil contracted for Japan
to be shipped to the energy-short
U.S. east coast, with compensat-
ing amounts going from Alaska
to Japan. Apart from saving
thousands of miles in transport
costs, this would also end the
absurd practice of shipping
Alaskan oil to the east coast at

yreat cost through the Panama
Canal because thpre is no appro-
priate pipeline connecting the
west coast to the rest of the
country. The switch would need
Congressional approval because
of the current ban on oil exports.

Standard Oil Ohio, an affiliate

of British Petroleum, has pur
forward a SI bn plan for a pipe-
line to move Alaskan oil from a

Californian port to the central

and eastern U.S., but Mr.
Schlesinger said on Monday that
the company was about ready
to throw in the towel because
of environmental and other
delays.

With oil policy in such a log-

jam. the Department of Energy _
is more hopeful of shifts on*
other fronts, particularly to

fuel*, which could reduce
dependence on oil. Dr.
Schlesinger has become a loud
advocate of natural gas. one of
the few resources to have bene-

BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

US OIL SUPPLY

Oil tanks at Valdez where Alaskan, util is transferred from pipeline to tanker

fited from the Energy Bill which
encouraged producers to sell gas
on the inter-state, as opposed to

intra-state market, by removing
controls on inter-state ship-
ments. In fact, ihe Bill released
so much gas, 1 trillion (million
million! cubic feet by depart-
ment estimates, that some of the
rules forcing utilities to convert
from oil and gas to coal arc
being suspended. Dr. Sehles-
inger also hopes that the current
urgency of the energy situation

will hasten approval of the
pipeline across Canada to bring
Alaskan gas to the U.S. The
date for its completion has been
slipping further into the future.

A date of 1983 was Iasi men-
tioned.

The crisis may also have
weakened the environmental
lobby which has come to play a

strong, if nor dominant, role in

the energy debate. If so. ir may
be possible tu relax some of the
emission standards which in-

hibit the wider use of coal, the
greatest domestic energy re-

source. Even if ihe department
only manages in relax them on
a temporary basis, the move
could always become the thin
end of rhe wedge.

Equally important, a decline
in the strength uf the environ-
mentalists cmiJd pave the way
for more nuclear power, said by
many to hold ihe key to the
country's long-term energy prob-
lems. At the moment, the
nuclear programme will come
to a halt in the mid-1980s when
all current projects are com-
pleted. Although nuclear plants
will then number some 200.
accounting for a quarter of elec-

tric power generation, nuclear
advocates argue that the next
phase ' must be planned' and
approved now because of the
long lead times, of seven years
on average.

Dr. Schiesinger's department
is expected to take advantage of
the. country's current :concern
about energy to make a strong
pitch in favour of nuclear
power, possibly in the form of a

major policy statement by the
secretary, and follow it up with
legislation to make it easier for
utilities to move ahead.

Generally, the emphasis is on
raising self-sufficiency, which is

one of the reasons why the
Administration remains ambiva-
lent about Mexican energy.
Although this newly energy-rich
neighbour has offered to sell

its gas to the U.S., there is still

deep disagreement on price. Mr.

Carter's recent visit to Mexico
may have narrowed the gap a

bit by establishing a joint team
to examine prices. But Dr.
Schlesinger still strongly
opposes a Mexican gas deal,
partly because he cannot fore-
see agreement on price, partly
.because of the good prospects
for domestic gas production,
particularly if the pipeline from
Alaska is built.

The other broad aim is to cut
domestic energy consumption.
The U.S., in common with other
members, commuted itself at

the recent International Energy
Agency meeting in Paris to cut
its energy use by 5 per cent,

a margin that should be possible
given that the country consumes
far more per inhabitant than
most other advanced industrial

nations.

This target will be reached by

a combination of regulation (car

mileage standards etc), and

price policy. At the moment,
controls apply to crude oik

petrol and a number of lesser

products. Specific absentees
from the list include heating
oil (deregulated two years ago
and now rising fast in price,

and instilling an admirable level

of energy cost-consciousness

among householders). and
aviation fuel, which was
deregulated only a few days ago,

and has already prompted the
airlines to apply for fare

increases.

But whether Americans tackle

the energy problem in big
enough numbers and with a

sufficiently unified sense of pur-

pose remains to be seen, despite

the department's optimism.

Letters to the Editor

(jueeze on

rmers
: Mr. P. WomielL

- .tion of .the Green, I*ound—and
it must be done this -year.

. Would anyone dare to predict

that cost increases can. be con-
tained at under 10 per cent for
1979-80?'’

..

"

,—I must support Anthony Teter' R- WormeU,

t (March 12) in highlight- -.'•

he current squeeze that is

g farmers. ' He puts, the Colchester, -. vv
? fairly and squarely Upon ^ssex‘ -

lead of our unfortunate
ter John Silkin; and the
es of this Government
•ds agriculture, :'

The redcoats

S**’-

if*

V^v •

'•% <

Well-dressed

executives

are coming
nsible for setting- the From Mr. J. Hess ” :•

4t for British farmers, it Sir,— Lex (March 12) on the
have control of all bids by. UK- banks for three

Igfs and has no conlrol financial institutions in" ihe
costings,- Sharply rising United States raises this. ques-
are throttling farmers now.

.
tihn of . whether ^he accgilstions

nk overdrafts'have doubled will be .... approved '--by U.S-.

le past. four years, from regulatory ' authorities. It
n to over f1.85m; and they, appears ..: that the? approval
need to rise sharply in process will not be.iS short one,
ig months due to- the and. the outcome/ln all three
nal nature of inputs for cases is anyone’s guess. U.S.
production as we wait for Authorities: ara’ publicly con-
larvest . cerned about foreign take-overs
<e a simple crop such as in . the domestic banking
t; - it was costing Essex 'Industry. THIS concern will not
ers £155 an acre to produce disappear; if anything it will

p of wheat just two years probably Intensify..
.

Last year it was £170, and Perhaps UK banks, which are
year will be at least £200. contemplating acquistions in
.efui wheat yield over the the U.S., and even those, which
? farm would be 2 tonnes have already announced bids,

acre (and the, national should re-evaluate their
'ige over the last five years strategy and not dismiss the
ily 37-38 cwts) and a fair .'alternative of increasing direct

nption of price levels would entry efforts into the market,
expect £90 per tonne. At Although direct entry is more

yield and this price it pro- -time consuming, it has some
i- a loss of £20 per acre, advantages. It allows phased
rat £100 per tonne gives establishment *•-' of market
break-even .figure .without

.
presence. It .does hot require a

estige of profit.. W* one-time investment of large

;ra Lely need price levels in amounts of funds, as does an
;s of £100 to cover our costs, acquisition! and it- might be
calation in costs has .in- less subject to adverse public

:d a modest rise in fertiliser opinion and regulatory debate,
chemical costs of. £7 per John A. Hess,
and seed prices have Cresap, McCormick and

illy fallen marginally. But Paget Inc_
< fixed costs that have 30-32 Mortimer -'Street, W1
lied away out of control by
ure of £22 per acre in the
two years.

. Rent and rates
• •? per acre, labour by £7

.
acre, machinery running

-• ~ if by - £4, and others- by
—;*• v ier £4. making a massive From the Monaging Director.
%~ s per acre additional cost Hilditcl\ and Key
,
i Sir,—I would like to take

.-,!/ we approach harvest time Issue with your correspondent
inputs increase, and we Eric Short on two potnts

;
- need to borrow £200 per arising from his article (March

to finance what i& certainly 7) on suit leasing.
’ of cheapest crops to The price of a hand-made

. Potatoes, sugar beet and top-quality 'suit has not risen
• crops ..will- need an even “far ahead of price inflation

“

capital investment It in recent ' years. Our shirs.

h> explain the increase iq which are hand made through-

;
' grafts. - nut, retail

.
at approximately

v.'j

V

ain prices are deter-
: ' £250. Five years ago' this

d more by Chicago and figure was £150 and that rate

K '- r V'national commodity mar- of increase. while being

J than by John Silkin, regrettable to us, is not -only in

• ¥ although manipulations line with inflation hut below it.

monetary compensatory :With regard to the “ benefit

ints keep cereal prices in kind ’* aspect of suit leasing-

dropping through the how many people wear pin-

. they are designed to help . striped business suits in ihe

livestock farmer. There evening or at^the weekend? The

been rises recently in social facts of modern life are

t levels which, although, that most business men cannot

do not go far enough' to wait to get out of their suits

cereal farmers hopes of and into the more casual mode

•ncy. arejjtill acting against of dress that appertains today.

interests of livestock Many companies, both large

ers whose feeding costs are and small, have become

rising. alarmed at the deteriorating

gs provide 10 per cent of standard of dress of their

output of UK agriculture senior executives which has

are high cereal input arisen solely because oyer the

ia!s, poultry occupies 6 per last 1 ten years salaries in

of outpuL, but milk and Britain have slipped to htiJe

products take 21.5 per cent more than half those paid id

itput and a squeeze on milk other major western countries

ucers really bites .deep at a time when direct taxation

overall farming - profit has continued to rise. One

ty. Higher cereal prices * result is the fact that most

hit 65 per cent of the total senior executives in Britain

ut of farmers. cannot • afford top-quality

ie only answer to this clothing and could not. even if

nma is an overall raising the price was the same as in

. 11 farm end prices^~by far 19J5.
• •

V i than a 5 per cent devalua- This contrasts completely

with their foreign counterparts
who can be seen any day of

the week in our shops and
others like ours buying quality
merchandise and appearing at
meetings dressed like British
business men of old to the
obvious advantage of themselves
and their ctrapanies.
Regardless of an executive’s

marginal tax rate, if his

company prorides cash by way
.-of a clothes allowance there is

no guarantee that he will

spend it all on. clothes; in the

beleaguered economic state of

there is a good argument for
saying that these sums, which
reflect “potential profits" that

investors would -have made, are
exempt from capital gains tax

Section 19(1) of The Finance
Act. 1965, states that capital

gains ti'X - is" charged on the
disposal of assets; the compen
satory sums ar.e not the pro-

ceeds of disposals of assets as
the stock was never obtained in

the first place.

Ironically, it might very well

be that those fortunate persons
who received such sums will

mbst 'executives . the chances end up in a better position than
are they would not spend any
of it on clothes. Suit leasing
solves this problem for the
employer.

I find it
.

most disconcerting

that a method of doing business

which is so small in Britain
compared to', say, the U.SA.
should come under so much
examination. If leasing enables

companies in Britain to pur-

chase more goods whether it be
cars, cranes or suits than they
otherwise would, this surely

.should, be encouraged. Id our
case operating in a labour-

intensive business where any
increase in turnover increases

employment, any development
which., stimulates business
should be welcomed and not

have to be excused.

A. G. Finch.

Hildifch & Key.
73 Jermyn Street. Stt'I

Advertising on

the BBC
From. Mr. F. Pen.fold

"Sir;—The -solution to the
BECs cash problems, and the

answer to their apparent
dilemma over the introduction
of advertising on radio, is quite

simple.

The -Corporation has the only
national radio network, and
therefore, advertisers would fall

over themselves to use any
facilities offered to them. Why
not, then, restrict advertising to

one service only — Radio One,
where the programme structure
is such that it can easily be
split into *' ad-lirae “ segments,
and. where the audience of pre-

dominately younger people is

already well used to having
advertisements interpolating
the programmes. This would
solve all the problems the BBC
presently has, and would leave
the'/rest of their services merci-
fully uncluttered.
The amount of time on offer

could be determined, as Mr.
J- H. Bescoby suggests (March
8) by the BBC itself, but a

pattern modelled on ihe

Independent Broadcasting
Authority’s maximum allowance
of adverts per hour seems to

be the best solution.

Phil Penfold.
-5. Church Si reel.

CramlmgtoTi, jVortizumbertend

those persons who obtained
stock and whose profits are
subject to capital gains tax.

Martin C. Isaacs,

3, Raleigh Hose.
.VW4.

Petroleum

licences
From Mr. R. Kay.

Sir,—Mr. Walkley . (March 1)

has complained about the recent
increase in fees for petroleum
licences (Statutory Instrument
1978 No. £35). This increase, the
first for tea years, was proposed
by the Health and Safety Com-
mission following representa-

tions by licensing authorities.

On the face of it. the percent-

age increase at the lower end of
the scale, for licences up to 2,500
litres (550 gallons), appears to

be substantial, it reflects, how-
ever, the commission's policy
that the cost of issuing a licence

should be borne by the licensee
who introduces the hazard
rather than by the general rate-
payers. The expense entailed in

issuing these licences is now
such that the new fees are real-

istic in relation to the costs
involved.

It may be helpful for Mr.
Walkley to know that limited
quantities of the rubber solution
be describes, not more than
three gallons in containers of
one pint or less, can be kept
without a licence in accordance
with the Petroleum (Mixtures)
Order 1929.
R. W. Kay,
Hamrdoia Substances Dirisioti.
Health and Safety Zzccutive.
25. Chapel Street, NW1..

Flat fares

stop fraud

Tapping a

new vein
From Mr. M. fsaocs

.
Sir, — A most interesting

question emerges from the

aftermath ofthe recent failure
of some banks and brokers to

lodge their clients* applications
for the two new issues of

Government stocks.

Many of these banks and
brokers are following the

maxim, ** My word is my bond
"

and are accordingly accepting
their obligations by eowpenssi-
ing. their clienls. It is with
respect - to these compensatory
sums that the interest arises as

From Judy Basset
Sir.—The report that London

Transport is losing some £7m
through passenger and staff
fraud is an obvious call for
the introdnetion of the “flat
fare " system.

LT has claimed in the past
that introducing a fare system-
similar to that in operation in
Paris and many North American
cities would necessitate hugely
increased government subsidies.

With a flat fare system, espe-
cially if some kind' of token is

used, fraud would be almost
impossible. LTs answer to this

problem is to employ more
ticket collectors. Surely this is

going to add substantially to
the wage bill and in turn raise
fares above the already exorbi-
tant levels.

There are Dther major advan-
tages of a. flat fare system such
as speeding up passenger flow
through ticket halls, reduction
in promotional cost of
“ special ” tickets, etcetera,
etcetera. Maybe this latest

revelation of the inefficiency of
the present system will make
LT sit up and think.

Judy Basset.

35, Vihtttmgstall Road, SW6.

GENERAL
UK: Mrs. Margaret Thatcher

speaks at Press Advertising
Awards, Grosvenor House, W.l.

Sir Kenneth Cork. Lord Mayor
of London, attends Young Busi-
nessman of the Year lunch.
Mansion House.

Overseas: Mr. Alexei Kosygin,
Soviet Prime Minister, and' Mr.
Monirji Desai. Indian Prime
Minister, meeting in New Delhi,
announce details of long-term
economic co-operation agree-
ment.
French Parliament holds emer-

gency session on unemployment.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Basic rates of wages and. nor-

mal weekly hours. February-.

Today’s Events
Monthly index of average earn-
ings, January. *

,

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
HOUSE OF COMMONS: In-

dustry' Bill, remaining stages.
Motions on European Assembly
Elections Regulations.

HOUSE OF LORDS: Debate on
secondary education. Licensed
Premises (Exclusion of Certain
Persons) Bill, second reading.

Select Commitees. Expenditure,
Trade and Industry Sub-commit-
tee. Subject: UK domestic air
fares. Witnesses: Joint Airports
Charges Committee, British Air-

line Pilots Association. Room 16,

10.15 am. Parliamentary Commis-
sioner for Administration. Sub-
ject: Reports of the Ombudsman.
Witness. Mr. C. M. Clothier. QC.
Parliamentary Commissioner for
Administration. Room 7, 5 pro.
Public Accounts Committee.
Witnesses: Scottish Horae and
Health Department, Department
of Education and Science. Room
16. 4 pm. Expenditure, Social
Services and Em plo> raeni
Sub-committee. Subject: Peri-
natal and neonatal, mortality.
Witnesses: British Medical
Association, Room 15. 4.30 pm.

Overseas Development. Subject: f

UK aid to India. Witnesses:
Mrs. Judith Hart. Minister for
Overseas Development, Treasury,
Room 6, 10.30 am.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: BL. Britannic

Assurance Company BTR. Inver-
gorden Distillers (Holdings!.
A. A Jones and Shipman. Mont-
fort (Knitting Mills)—final divi-

dend of 2.837p forecast at time of
rights issue. Thomas Rohinsnn
and Son. Interim dividends:
London and Strathclyde Trust.

James Walker, Goldsmith and
Silversmith.

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Company News, page 24
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The Ship is intheshowroom
UDT-the Ship-can help you sell the

goods in your showroom.
For over fifty years UDT has helped

businessmen to finance their own,and their

customers' plant, machinery and vehicles,and
to expand their operations and profits.

• UDT offers competitive rates for

deposits to other banks, business

concerns and the general public.

t

UDT, through its export finance house,

is a major provider offinancial packages
designed to help Britain's exporters.

UDT finance can help your business
to grow and become more profitable.

So when you need finance,

hail the Ship.

T.'\i 1 1 P nOMIMONSTRI VJ j !MI1 FO,
. ?! Eastdicjp. London l-X3P3BI'. Id; 3021)'

%- ** •

A fullyauthorised bank. Britain’s leading independent finance house.
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UK COMPANY. NEWS

Tea price dedine hits

Brooke Bond first half

Bihby climbs

to £8.4m

Utd. Biscuits tops £42m

—sees
DROP in tea prices has- hit

overseas • trading profits of-
Brooke Bond Liebig to the tune
of

J
£9-Qlin in the six months

ended December 3L, 1978. and
has continued to affect resultsm the second half.
Taking into account a higher

trading contribution of I6.32m
against £4,84m from the UK
companies, an increased
associates contribution, lower
interest and a higher profit on
sates of land and buildings, the
first half group pre-tax balance
came through £4.24ra down &
£17.98m.

HIGHLIGHTS

Ensrnai aaias

Sri months
1978 1977
COOO COOO

325.521 374.596
Group trading profit 16.5B9 24.121
UK 6.318 4.844
Overseas 10.271 19.277

Associates 1.433 435
Interest 2.203 3.766
Leaumq 15.819 20.790
Profit on sales .... 2.163 1.428
Profit before tax 17.982 22,218
Taxation .. . 7.632 10.240
Net profit 10.290 11.973
Minority . .. 613 1.280
Extraordinary debits . 321
Attributable -

.. 9.356 10.698

Two big food groups yesterday reported results which are
considered by Lex. Profits at United Biscuits have risen around
a tenth, with the U.S. side recovering fast in- the second half,

but the advance so far this year in the UK has proved a little

disappointing. At the half-way stage Brooke Bond shows an
expected shortfall on last year with a UK recovery failing to

offset a drop in plantation profits following a slump in the tea

price. Elsewhere, Lex considers the shake-out in the Swiss
Bond market where there is talk of a buyers' strike. At home
the key economic news concerns the banking sector where there
was more room within the corset in February although money
supply for the -month could show a slight rise despite big
sales of gilt-edged stock. Inside comments include vieWs on
Klelnwort Benson and J. Bihby.

The directors report that the
tea and meal operations in the
UK achieved better trading
profits white overseas the drop
in lea prices had a significant

effect on the plantation com-
panies. Profits were also

sharply down in Pakistan, the

U.S. and South America.

Looking at the second half
the directors state that the
lower tea prices have continued
to affect plantation coin panics'
profits: however _group results
for this period, are expected to

be close to the £21.62m achieved
in the second half or 1977-7S.
For the year, profits from

Africa and Asia will be down
(including ihe effect of treating
Brooke Bond India as an
associate >. while in other areas
profits are expected to show an
improvement overall. In

addition, five months results will
he included in respect of the
Bushclls acquisition.

Tiie net interim dividend is

increased from O.S3IS75p to
O.fllap—the total for 1977-78 was
3.0S626P.
Brooke Bond India was an

associate throughout the six
months to- December 31. 197S

X

and .therefore its sales are not
included, for this period. The
sales figures for the six months
in December 31. 1977: included
£54.5m for this company.

See Lex

WITH PRE-TAX surplus ahead
36 per cent: from £6.17m to a

record £S.4m for the vear ended
December 30, 197S,’ J. Bihby
and Sons has beaten the forecast

cf £7.5m made at Ihe halfway
stage, when -profits were up
£0.93m to-' £3.72m.

In spile of Ihe setback result-

ing from the transport strike in

January and - the uncertainties

of current. EEC agricultural
negotiations, the directors expect

a modest improvement in
current year profits.

Turnover for -1978 was slightly

lower at £l67mr f£i6S.lSm). but
attributable profits rose 39.6 per
cent to £6.43m. after tax of

£1.9Sm CELffinj) and extra-
ordinary items.

Subject to Treasury consent,

a - net final dividend of 8.732p
hoists the total payment by 47.5

per cent from 6.59S5p io the
maximum permitted 9.732p.
which is covered 7.95 times by
slated earnings of 77.37p (5i.65p)

per £1 share.
Mr. Leslie Young, the chair-

man. reports that the industrial
group achieved increases in both
sales and trading surplus in
1978.
Within this group, the paper

and converted products division
provided tfae larger gain in
profits, while the ' edible oils

Rank warns on falling short of targets

BY JOHN MOORE

SHAREHOLDERS Of the Rank
Organisation were warned, yester-

day. at the annual general meet-
ing by Mr. Harry Smith, (ho
chairman, that (he financial

targets which the group had set

itself for the current year are

unlikely to be achieved.
On the Stock Exchange Rank

Organisation's shares fell 6p to

278p after the announcement.
Mr. Smith explained •‘There

have been a number of unpredict-
able events which have inevit-

ably had an adverse effect on our
operations. ! refer, first tn ihe
recent period of industrial un-

rest and in particular in the
transport industry dispute which
disrupted supplies to and deli-

veries from our factories;

secondly, to the unusually severe
weather conditions this winter
which have kept people indoors
to the detriment of some oF our
leisure activities."

He added. “ We are making
the greatesl possible efforts to

recover from This setback but I

think it is now unlikely that we
can achieve the targets which
we had set ourselves during this

financial year."
Mr. Smith announced a new

business venture that it had
entered into with Xerox Cor-

poration of the U.S.

A new holding company is

being c.siab’.ished in the U.S.. 51
per cent owned by Xerox Cor-
poration and 49 per cent by Rank
with profit participation tin line

with other Rank Xerox com-
panies) of two thirds to Xerox
and one third to Rank.
The new venture will not be

involved in xerographic busi-

nesses. It will concentrate on the

manufacture and sale of office

equipment including high speed
printers and related accessories,

plotters, disc drives, word pro-

cessing equipment, small busi-

ness systems and document
finishing products. Other
interests included book publish-

ing and the publishing of sales,

management and communication
training programmes for indus-

try. commerce and government.
Xerox already owns these com-

panies. but it has offered Rank
the opportunity of investment.
Rank is planning to inject S6.7ui.

During shareholders' question

time Mr. Thom Robinson ques-

tioned Mr. Smith on Rank's alti-

tude to the principal of the

closed shop.

Mr. Smith replied that whiie

sharing a widespread concern
over closed shop agreements the

group had to take into account
the general situation. " Closed
shop agreements are not against

the letter or spirit of the law,"

he said.

Mr. Robinson tried to force a

poll on the adoption of the
accounts but failed.

Dixor surges

to record

£51,403
Taxable profits of Dixor, manu-

facturer and packer of decorative
cosmetics and hair care products
rose to a record £51.403 in the
year to September 30. 1978, com-
pared with £9,979 in the nine
months to October 1. 1977.

Turnover increased from
£132.506 to £399.022, reflecting
the widening of the range of pro-

ducts. the directors 'say.

They add that once the move

to a new factory in Thornton
Heath, Surrey, is. complete they
are confident the company will
have a solid base for further ex-
pansion in contract manufacture*
and packaging.'

After a tax
.

credit of £2.587
(£461). stated earnings per 5p
share are shown to have risen
from 0.93p to 4.B3p. The net divi-

dend is up from 0.24^5p to

0.3324p, at. a cost of £3.713 com-
pared with £2.743.

Retained profit. came through
at £502?77 against £5.584 with-
drawn, after an extraordinary
debit of £13,281.

The directors sav the plant
being installed at the new fac-

tory will expand the company’s
capacity in creams, powders, nail

care and perfumery products.
Finances have' benefited frr#n the

£85.000 realised by the recent
sale of freehold premises at Mort-
lake.

TAYLOR -

WOODROW
Taylor WoodrowTs rights issue

of 5.S6m shares has. been taken
up as to 93.06 per cent.

sector continued; the upward
trend of the past! three years.

. The agricultural group in-

creased its trading surplus to a

record level, m spite of lower
sales primarily due to

:

. the
disposal of two activities in-1977.

The best performer here was
the feeds and seeds division

which had a record year. After
allowing for structural changes
within the group, the improve-
ment in profits in the farm
products activity was marginal
and did not reach the expected
growth level.

. A high level of trading profits

enabled short-term borrowings
to be reduced for the fifth suc-
cessive year. This, with lower
interest rates during

. 197S, re-

sulted in significantly reduced
interest charges.

1978 1977
moo com

Sales 166.996 166.176
Trading profit 3.008 ' 6,088
Share of eaeocs.

profits 392
1 86

- Profit before tax ^ . 8.900 -fi.174

Tax 1.978 V.a=M
Net profit 6.424 4.316
Hxireord. debits ... 9 1279
Attributable 6.415 4,59=1

Dividends - 887 625
Retained 5.433 - 3.838

1 Crad i u.

• cpmment
Blbby's 1978 profit 'is above the
general market estimate of about
ES’.m and 36 per cent up on 1977.

Behind the overall growth is a

mixed bag of ups and downs
that can be expected from a

diversified food group. In the
biggest operating division, feeds-

and seeds, modernisation of feed -

mills pliis a marketing drive
centred on new strains of winter
barley, wheat and rape seed
were the main forces behind *
jump in its contribution. The
edible oils activities had a better
year but higher productivity and
a better performance from re-

fining was .almost offset by a
downturn in oil extraction re-

sults. In the' first half nil

extraction was beleaguered by
problems associated with
ageing equipment, and then it

was caught by teething problems
on replacement equipment.
These were sorted out towards
the year end. Farm products
was - marginally better despite
problems when the egg price
plummeted ' towards the end- cf

the year. In the current year raw
material prices are hardening
and there was an' irretrievable

loss of profit when the edible
nil mill shut down Tor a month
during

.
the transport drivers'

dispute.. But directors are con-
fident- of a vodest hnorovement
in profits this year. The shares
dropped 10n to 32Sp giving a
yield of 4.6 per cent (after a
massive jump in dividend) and
a p/e of 4.1.,

PROFITS BEFORE tax of United
Biscuits (Holdings) .rose from
XSS.lm to £42.2m in.1978 on
turnover of £71Q.4m compared
with £830,2m previously...

When reporting .first' half
profils up from £l7.04m to
£18.6m, the directors expected
the rate of profit increase in:the
second six months: to bein? line
with the rate of increase of the
first.

. On current year prospects? Sir
Hector Laing, chairman, how
sax's that.the disruptions of- the
road haulage dispute will have a
serious ' effect on the; fi»t • half
results this year which

. are
unlikely to reach last year’s
levels.

•

Earnings per share for 1978
are shown at 13.3p against 13.4p
and the final dividend is. the
forecast 1-506p making a total of

3.0Q5P against an equivalent
2.72p in 1977.

-:
;Yaar

18M .;)977*

. .
fOOO £000

Turnover . 710.400 630,330
Trading profit' -46.083. 42.188
In tarosi 3.865

'
‘ 4.063

Profit be Fora tax - 42,208 38,120
Taxeuoii 7,417 . 9.084
Net profir 34J91 291036
Extraordinary items 2JA •. '1-904

Attributable • 32.575 >77.132
Dividends 7.686

. -6,372
Undistributed — 24.890 20 760

* Res rated.

Contributions to sales and
trading profits show the UK with
£455m (£378>lmj. -and - £32Jm
l£28-401 ) respectively; i U.S.,
£227m (£225.9m) and. :£14.6m
(£14m). Europe, £20^m .(£l7.9m)
and £0.9m loss (£(h6m. loss) and
the rest of world. £7.9m (£SL3m)
and £0.1m (£0.4ra).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Carre- Total Total

Johnson Cleaners _.

FaircJough :... 2

East Lancs. Paper
Brooke Bond. int. ...

Lambert Howartb - 2.5

Kleinwort, B<

TJld. Biscuits

J. Bibby .....

S. W. Fame.
Ductile int.

Current Of . sponding for last

payment payment dlv. .. year year
May 5 27 60 45

3.56 April 12 2.62 5.06 389
2 July 2 . 1.39 3.5 2.49

2.38 May 4 1.95 - 3.69 3.3

.int 0.92 ' JuJy 2 083
' — 3.09

2.5 May 14; 2.27 3.5 3.17

28" May 15 . 2,47 4.6 4.16.

1.51 July 2
'

182* 3.01 2.72*

.6.73 . 4.04 9.73.. 6.6

5.55
-

5.05 12.45 5.05

.ini. 2112 May 4 1.93 — 5.411/UCUlC *

Dividends shown pence per share net. except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, i South African cents
throughout (comparirtves adjusted for subdivision).

Extraordinary items ..comprise

lim provision, for closure cost

of a factory, £1.73m excess of
fire insurance claims over
written down values - (net),

£855.000 .
(il.lni) exchange

-differences, £143,000 (nil) off

goodwill of subsidiaries, '£55,000

debit (£199,000 credit), on other

Items and £606,000 expenses of

Eurobond issue in 1977..

The intensified competition in

the High Street adversely

affected trading profit margins,

says Sir Hector. Nevertheless,
performance in the UK was
excellent in the circumstances.

Keebler Company- sales -in the

U.S. in the' Vast quarter were

buoyant and overall trading

profits were at an acceptable

level. Shaffer .
.Clarke has

expanded sales of Carr's biscuitt

exported to the U.S. Their
expertise will now be extended
to marketing other of the group's
UK brands.
r Retrenchment *t Product®
Orths, in Spain. 'will make the
company [more viable, albeit ok
a lower scale of activity.

- -Regarding the investigation hy
the Price Commission; Sir Hector
stitteg' that : if riegessaiy- price
increases "ure disallowed, the
inevitable result will be that the

group's added value will decline
and- the consumer will be

subsidised from funds which
would otherwise be allocated to

re- investment.
This has dangerous, implica-

tions for, future security'
. oi

employment, the chairman says.

Sec Lex

jit

S. Farmer expands to £1.09m i

and set for further progress
AN INCREASE of .21.8 per-cent
from £89LOOO to £ 1.09m. in...profit

before lax in 1978 is reported by
S. IV. Farmer Group* - manufac-
turer of structural steelwork and
platework. Turnover was IS per
cent higher at £12.18m against
£10.32m.

Mr. Brian Farmer, chairman,
says the record figures, are in

line .with expectations and reflect

a pattern of steady growth for
which the company has. planned.
He adds that the company has
entered 1979 with- a full' order
book and confidently expects to

show further progress during the

year. -

After tax of £561,000 (£449,000),

slated earning^ per -25p share
are shown higher at 22.42

p

against lS.S8p. The net final divi-

dend is lifted from 5.05pco5.55p,
making 8.34p (5.05p).

. Pre-tax profits were struck

'after operating costs of £11.09ra

(£9.43m). Retained profit came
through at £333.000 against

£265,000.

At halfway, when taxable

profits were up from £500,000 to

£503.000. the directors viewed the

remainder of the year with
confidence.
Commenting on. the period

under review, the chairman says

the spread of the company's
activities has enabled it to avoid
cyclical problems over the last

five years, and future intentions

for growth will bear this' point

in mind.
The company's financial base is

verv strong, he continues, arid

the directors will not hesitate to

make use of resources at the

right moment Exports still

feature very highly—export

turnover reached a record £7.19m
in 197S—and much ...time and j

effort is being given to develop .

new markets, he adds. <

Richmond Park

Laundry up
to £94,879
Profils of Glasgow-based Rich. •

tuond Park Laundry Company in.

creased from £52,685/ to £H579 - -

in 1978, before tax ef. £50479
against E1S.952. c.

: :K
Including the £17.572 loss.re- ;

.*

tained by the substdiajty. the net

pr'ofit of the parent company was

£46,272. compared wiUi £3,860.

The dividend is agaiiTltfp,
costing £34,650. . .£

s*

-* -

1978 PreliminaryFigures and Extracts
from the Statementbythe Chaimraa n.

Sir Hector Laing.

Results are very much as forecast Last year

I set out certain ofour corporate objectives

which will again appear in the Annual Report
We have not succeeded in attaining ail ofthese

objectives but. as I explained at the Annual
General Meeting last year, they are designed to

act as spurs to management.We are all feeling

the spurs!

United Kingdom
The intensified competition in the High

Street adversely affected our trading profit

margin. Nevertheless, our performance inthe
UK was excellent in the circumstances.

Last year I mentioned thatwe had entered

two marketswhichwe believed would become
increasinglyimportantin the 1980's. Iam very
pleased with our progress in both fast foods and*

frozen foods.We have broadened the scope of

our fast-food operation by the acquisition of
Pizzaland,and we now have a comprehensive
range of high added-value frozen food products

of excellent quality.
We are once again in a period offaying

foundations,thistime for expansion in the

1980's, and 1 am confident thatthe steps we are

taking now will prove as rewarding as our
investment programme in the 1960's.

*

United States ofAmerica
KeeblerCompany

The year got offto a difficult start due to the

effects of the weatherand the coal strike.

However; sales in the last quarterwere buoyant
and overall trading profits were at an acceptable
level. Ourprogrammeto modernise and expand
ourfactories,which reflects our confidence in

Keebler; gives rise to heavy interest charges,

partially offsetting increased trading profits.

Shaffer Clarke

InAugustwe acquired theNewYork based
importing company, ShafferClarke.This

excellent business, built up by David Shaffer, has
skilfully expanded sales of ourCarr's biscuits
exported to theUSATheirexpertise will now be
extended to marketing other of ourUK brands.

Spain
Productos Ortiz

In 1975 and 1976we believed thatwe would
foeableto reducesignificantlythe losses being

incurred by ourSpanish company.

Results forthe Year
•

1978 . 1977 Difference

'

Sales
£m £m £m %

United Kingdom 455.0 378.1 +76.9
'

+20.3

USA.;
*

•227.0 225.9 + 1,1 + 0.5

Eurbpe 20.5 17.9 + 2.6 +14.5

Rest ofWorld 7.9 8.3 -0.4 - 4.8

lotaf 710.4 630.2
'

+80.2 +12.7

Trading Profits
J

\

United Kingdom 32.3 28.4 .+ 3.9 +13.7

USA 14.6 14.0 + 0.6 + 4.3

Europe (0.9) (0.6) ~ 0.3 -50.0

Rest ofWorld 0.1 0.4 - 0.3. -75.0

Total - 46.1 • 42,2
p

+ 3 -9 + 9.2

Interest^;Net Cost 3.9 • 4.1 - 0.2 -4.9

Net Profit:before Taxation 42.2 38.i + 4.1 +10.8

kbit

iffDMi

Unfortunately this expectationwas not fulfilled.

Our strategy has been to increase sales to a level

atwhich the.c&rfipany would be profitable

without cutting backthe overall size of the
.

operation.Wejrivenow decided thatinthe
economic climate inwhichwe have to operate
in Spain, this is not a practical solution,and we
are therefore closing the older of ourfactories to
concentrate all production in the other.We will

reduce the number ofourvan salesmen,and
hand over a substantial volume of sales to

distributors and franchisees in areas where our
own va n selling costs have been too high. This
will make the company more viable, albeiton a

lower scale ofactivity.

Outlookfor1979

Our budgetfor1979,when itwas prepared,
-

indicated thatthe profit from trading would
show a greater rate ofimprovement over the

previousyearthanwas achieved in197&

However, since that time we have suffered the

disruptions of the road haulage dispute which
haveyetto be fully quantified, but I have to /, .

reportthat they willhave a serious effect oaour*

halfyear results, which are unlikely to reach fast

year's levels. I do notthink it meaningful to make
anyforecast forthe second half at this time,

exceptto say that our results will be dependent
to a large extenton ourbeing able to recover

increased costs from the consumer. .. .

PriceCommission
; Shareholders may possiblyhave read that

we are “being investigated" bythe Price

.

Commission. This takes up a considerable

amount ofmanagement timewhich would be
'

verymuch betterdeployed in ensuring thatthe
day-to-dayoperation ofthe business is efficient,'

The value ofsuch investigations must therefore

be questioned.

Ifnecessaryprice increases are disallowed/

the inevitable resultwill be that ouradded valUB
will dedine and the consumedwill be subsidised
from fends whichwoulrfbtherwise be allocated

to re-investment.Thishas dangerous
implications forlutu re security ofemployment
Thanksto our Employees

Ourcompany has increased profits every
yearsince 1969, to the benefit of ail its members.
Withoutthe loyaltyand dedication of our
employees at ail levels thiswould not have been
-possible, and I would liketo thank everybody in

the company for their efforts, not only during

1978, butover many successful years. I would
also like to welcome the 1,500 new employees in

those companies which have joined our group
during the year.

r„ r

?-? T.
. 7,

V
|!''

United Biscuits (Holdings) Limited,
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to £9.56m
'

. ^XABLE PROFITS of Fair*
jugii . Construction' Croup
jnbed from £6.9Sm .to j£9.56ni
1978, on turnover, up from

70.04m to- £282.91inf.>

. At the.halfway stage pretax
ofits rose from ^3.06m to
.6m on turnover, ef £89.84m
SS.QSnj).

Mr. Oswald Davies, chairman,
vs there is a . good forward
irkload. During the ' year
sre has been further, invest-
mt in diversification and
mt - ---

• ; .
;• v-

He adds that there' ' were
rnificant contributions from
erseas operations in the.period
der review, and full provision
s been made against assets in
jin. Mining orders have been
Veived in excess of £60itL

"•

After. tax of £>.02m (£3.54mV
ted earnings per 25p; share

* higher at 10.33p against
67 p. The net final dividend is

lifted from 1.3SSp to 2p, making
S.5p against 2.48Sp._ :

' •' ms "

1977

£000 WOO
Turnover . .... . ...... 333,90? 17O.011.
Profit baron tax .7.... 9JB5S 8,960
Tax Sjfl20 3.537
War prohr 4.53S -9,413
Extraordinary- credit- .U ' -.12* —

,

Dividends 7... 1.536 936
To nsoofto .......i—... .3,123 JIATi

comment
With a 37 per cent pretax profit

rise last year and a strong order
r.bQbh for 1979, Fairclough should
he approaching the point where
the shares command a premium
rating. . The share placing, in
conjunction with the' recent
Robert Watson acquisition , has,
as anticipated, enabled.ihe group
to lift the net total dividend by
41 per cent where the gross yield
at 76p, up 4p yesterday, is 7j‘

per cent. The historic p/e on
stated earnings is . 7.2 which

stands marginally below the
sector average. Mining orders
worth £80m were taken on last

year and Fairclough is reason-
ably confident of winning work
of similar magnitude from the
NCB in the near future and the
high level of capital investment
in this field, coupled vckh ibe
broad spread of other civil

engineering and building activi-
ties, provide a- solid prop for
further growth. Iraiu inevitably,
is a bear point and it seems that
Fairclough will be providing
around £2m against its plant,
bonds and guarantees in that
country. Over the longer term,
however, the 50 per cent Saudi
Arabian associate is expected to
atari "making its contribution
although -it may be that, like
Wimpcy. Fairclough is already
providing its UK civil engineer-
ing

. companies with profitable
work from .the Saudi workload.

Kleinwort over £9m

Ft odd i a Mansfield

BL chairman Michael Edwardes dropped in at the. group's
Piccadilly showrooms, London, yesterday, prior to announce-

ment of full-year figures—-due today.

East Lancs. Paper

reaches forecast

ALTHOUGH MIDWAY ' results

were slightly down, Kleinwort,

Benson, Lonsdale ended .1978
with net profits well ahead from
£7.4Bm to £fl.0Sm.

The directors say the result
reflects a good performance from
all the group's main activities,

the international nature of

which have once more proved
their worth.

Profits from the hanking group
rose from £5. 17m to £6.12m, after

transfers to inner reserves out
of which provision has been
made for diminution in value of

assets.
Orther group companies con-

tributed £1.9Sm (£1.74m) and
share of associates' profits

increased from £0.57m tOb£0.98m.

A final dividend of 290089p
net,' lifts the total for the year
from 4.157627p to 4‘.80089p per

25p share. . Retained profits

.emerged at £6.5Lm (£5. 18m).

1978 - 1877

Cash $ £m
178

Certificates of
deposit, eic : . 193 187

Money at short
notice 142 113

Other loans* . . . 230 149
Quo-red invests.) . 26 23
Advances. other
accounts 536 540

Portfolio invests.... 37-. 38
Fiend assets .... 9 B
Liability of custo-
mers! 144 196

Total 1,630. 1.430
Share capital •

'18 IB
Disclosed reserves 68 61

Loan capital . . 18 ' 16

Deferred tax ... 32 20
Making 132- 119
Current deposit. ,*4 '

1.115other accounts . 1.254
Customers’ accep-

VWtancea 244
Total 1.630 1.430

* To local authorities and banks 1 Of
banking group. 4 For acceptances.

• comment
.

Kleinwort, Benson's 21 per cent
profit increase reflects a stgni-

Scant expansion of the bank's

business, particularly overseas

where the Hong Kong office lias

grown into a major branch. In

year-end balance sheet terms,
however, the strength of sterling

means that the. foreign com-
ponent is understated relative to

last year, and balance sheet

totals are up 14 per cent. While
1977 brought a useful boost to

profits from capital gains on
gilt-edged stocks which were
absent last year, in 19»S, there
was a sharp gain in profits from
the bullion trading subsidiary
Sharps Fixley. The corporate

finance side in the UK has se-*n

activity pick up since the final

quarter of last year, and the
strength of the stock market may
augur well for.new issue busi-

ness. The shares rose Sp yester-

day to 120p where they yield

5.9 per cent.

Ductile ahead to £2.05m

to
-1

SPITE industrial disputes. in
• motor- vehicle industry,
ctile Steels lifted taxable
fits from £1.87ra to £2.05m
the 26 weeks to December 30,
'8. In his annual statement,
. R. Sidaway said he was hope-
that there would be a first

f improvement.
i j Te now .says .that the motor

.

? |
i»icJe disputes ; considerably
uced turnover at many of the
ups companies. This was be-

se deliveries were cimaiFerf

component, -manufacturers.

JJjWch form a significant
*** t portion of its .customers,

mp turnover at. midway jurats

ad from ’£30.98m to £33.74m.

_ lowever he warns. that it

ms unlikely the group" will

:ch results for the. whole of

year when - it- turned: in:

ible profits of £5.11m._on
...7m turnover.

••

£212,000 to £31L00Q and tax of

.
£995,000, against £783,600; net

profit comes out at £1.0Sxu, com-
pared with £1.09m.

The results fOF the 1977 half-

year have been restated in

accordance -with -the* ch'ange -“in

accounting policy for Referred
tax adopted in the 1978 annual
accounts. .

- 1

.

The group’s interests include
steel strip r re- rolling, 'manufac-

turing steel tubes and fittings,

electxo-galvanisers -. and; iron

founding. . .

prospects for the garden
furniture and tools element of
the tube operation, are said to
be improving a little. Around a
fifth of the product range, by
tonnage at least, will enjoy a 7-8

per cent price increase at the end
of this month and it is hoped to
implement a similar rise across
much of the rest of the range
within the next six months.
Cover rules limit the annual
dividend rise to 10 per cent.
vvh.ere the prospective yield at
HOp. down 4p, is 8.3 per cem.

'• comment

•-lr. Sidaway points , out-, that

. road haulage strike seriously,

'upted production, especially

’the steel division, - but it is

•- early, to assess the full
*
'cl He- adds-.that -they: 'hope
regain some *_of the lost

md.
'he interim dividend^ Is raised

ra 1.9261p net per.25p share.

2.1187p. The total payment,
year was 5.412^p, - and this

• the Board expects to pay
maximum permitted.' .'final

dend.

le half-year, dividend absorbs *m vr
fter interest charges up from

It is impossible to be yery 7much
more than neutral about second
half prospects at Ductile Steels.

The group gives po divisional

breakdown at the interim stage

but, in the absence of significant

steel stock profits and a first full

six-month contribution - from
Newman, the re-rolling. and; tube
operations look to .-bel funning
neck and neck at present Pre-tax

profits have climbed 9- per.- cent
in 'the . first six months .despite
the impart of motor industry
disruption. The automotive
sector probably

,

accounts . for

about 40 per cent of total-, sales

and the cost may- have been over'
£250,000.. It is hard {to . say
Whether those profits' ha^fbeen

Bradmill Inds.

profit increase

for six months

lost foreverbr wbeth'er they^ave
rolled oyer into theJanpary^niie
period but. in any -.event. £he
group :is apparently seeing^some.
slight steel Order upturn while

Reflecting benefits from an
internal reorganisation and
rationalisation programme, earn-
ings of Bradmill Industries,
Australia's largest textile group.
49 per cent owned by Tootal. rose
60 per cent from AS2.05m to
83.3m for the six months to
December 31. 1978. Sales were
up by 15 per cent to $SSm.

-The- directors point out that
3977 figures are not strictly com-
parable, being affected by a major,
power shrike in Victoria, and a

fire at the- main textile mill in
Melbourne.

IN THE face of severe
competition in the paper
industry. East Lancashire Paper
Group achieved forecast pre-tax
profits "of £1.46m for 1978,
compared with £1.17ra for the
previous 12 months.
At the interim stage when

announcing an advance from
£636,000 to £708,000 the directors
projected that second half
results would be similar to those
of the first.

They now say that with imports
taking nearly half of the UK
marker they are constantly
striving to maintain and improve
the company's already strong
reputation. To this end capital
expenditure in 1978 totalled over
£lm. and over the last three
years amounted to £3.4m.

Earnings per 25p share are
shown to h3ye risen from lOp to
ll.lp and the net total dividend
is stepped up from 3.3p to

3.685p. -with a final payment of

2.176p.
Extraordinary debits, repre-

senting reorganisation expenses,
amounted to £115,502 (£27,700)
during the year..

1918 1977
C £

Turnover 28.627.068 28.866.874
Trading profit .... 2.127.838 1.921.725
Depreciation 555.891 480.730
Interest payable 116.647 272.385
Profit baiora tax... 1.46S.300 1,168.610
Is* 726.894 588.217
Profit after tax ... 728,406 580.393
Extraordinary debit 115.502 .27,700
Minority Pref. div. 7.345 7.345
Aittibuteble 605.559 545,348
Dividends .. . 200.849 179.865
Retained 4)4.710 365.483

extremely wet conditions towards
the end of last year, which
affected production both in this

country and the U.S., where the
company’s opencast coal activities

“are getting into their stride."

One of the important actions
taken during 197S, he says, was
the investment of £4.8m in new
plant and machinery. This In-
cluded two 18 cu vd dragline
excavators for ihe operation in
Pennsylvania: these will start
working later This year. The
directors expect the C.S. mining
to make a useful contribution to
profits in 1979.

Ginger group seeks injunction

in Saint Piran board battle

Sterling Trust

to improve
Despite many uncertainties

the directors of Sterling Trust
are expecting some further
improvement in current year
earnings.

They state that it is difficult

to envisage ar.: increase in the
value of the UK portfolio this

year, although income should be
maintained for the time being.
In the case of the U.S. the
problems, ^although similar in
some respects, look far less
intractable.

Crouch £4.8m
investment

As known the company will- pay
kn unchanged interim dividend
of 3.125 cents per share.

Commenting on the results for
1978 reported yesterday. Mr.
Derek Crouch, chairman of Derek
Crouch, says that the increase in
profit has been achieved despite
the difficulties caused by the

, A slowing in the over-rapid
growth of the economy and a
peaking' of interest rates are
probable, and ibis should be
reflected in a rise in share
values. Japan looks set for
further moderate growth but in

this case share prices are already
ajfmore realistic levels.

As reported gross revenue
increased from £1.78m to £1.99m
rn 1978 and net revenue came out
at £L06ra against £0.89m.

Meeting, But-klersbviry House.
EC,..AjJriM.ai 3.30 pm.

THE GINGER group trying to

overturn the Board of Saint

Piran. the building and mining
group, yesterday requested the

Board to seek an injunction re-

straining offshore nominee hold-

ings who hold a 30.5 per cent

stake in Saint iHran from voting
at meetings.
This restraint should be

applied until the nominee hold-

ings reveal the true beneficial

owners in compliance with tbe
Companies Act 1976.

The companies concerned are
Aerolineas Cordoba, S.A. of

Panama. Apricot Limited of

Hong Kong. Charnwood Invest-

ments of Hong Kong, Corony
Corporation of Panama, Menthon
Corporation of Panama. Ruffec
S.A. of Luxembourg. Saratoga
Shipping Company of Luxem-
bourg, and Sterling Azalea of

Hong Kong.
Tf the Board fails to take the

requested action the ginger
group plans to take proceedings
on behalf of shareholders.

In a statement yesterday, the

five men, who have been
proposed as" replacement direc-

'

tors of Saint Piran. stressed th?t

the directors of Saint Piran only
hold 4.100 shares. The Foreign
holdings, which total 3.57m
shares, “ in fact control the com-,

pany.”

“None of them has a regi-

stered address in the UK. Under
article .143 of the Articles of

Association of the Company,
none of them is entitled to

receive notices from the com-
pany. . Yet they are represented.

at meetings and vote.
“Moreover it is important for

shareholders to ascertain the
precise relationship between the
company and Mr. J. Raper, a
former director who still appears
to .exercise a considerable in-

fluence over the company's
affairs. He may well be a direc-

tor in accordance with the
definition in the Companies Acl
1948. as a director includes “any
person in accordance with whose
directions or instructions tbe
directors of the company are
accustomed toact."

Meanwhile, the ginger group
is warning the board that it

should take proceedings lu

restrain the foreign shareholders
from voting at the crucial

extraordinary' general meeting
on March 30 until the beneficial
ownership of the shares is

disclosed.
“ If the board fails to take

such action by Friday, March 16.
we shall do so on behalf of

shareholders," say the proposed
new directors.

Staled earnings were lower at

10.1 cents against Z4.6 cents, and
the dividend is the same at 6.75
cents.

The directors say the second-
half- decline was the result of
depressed consumer demand,
tower than expected volume
sales of confectionery and some
loss of share in the total choco-
late market.

As a result, they add. there was
a serious decline in the operating
profit of the confectionery' divi-

sion. but a satisfactory, recovery
is expected in 1979.

Lunuva Tea

goes ahead

to £152,757

30% decline

at Cadbury
Australia
Profils of Cadbury Schweppes

Australia, -the confectionery and
soft drink group, dropped 30 per
cent from A$9.13m to AS6.38m
in the 1978 year. Second-half
earnings fell from AS5.45m to
AS2.84m.

As anticipated at the nine-
month stage, pre-tax profits of

Lunuva (Ceylon) Tea and
Rubber Estates were higher in

197S at £152,757 against £110,765.

Stated earnings per £1 share
are shown ahead at ll.Olp
(7.89p), while the net dividend is

lifted from 5.5p to lOp at a cost
of £85,378 ( £46.9581.

After UK and Sri Lanka tax
of £58.756 (£43.348t. and an
extraordinary debit last time of
£4.973, net profit was £04.001
(£62,444). Attributable profit

came through at £170.260
(£123,217).

Distribution
Company
This chartillustratesvery cleariyhow ouradded
value-the wealth we create- is distributed.

-

71% goes to employees
'

-to provide reward todiosewho givetheirtime
and effort to the company; • •

20% goes to reinvestment
-to provide security forshareholders' assetsr ’

—to provide security of employmentfarworking
members ofthe company;"

—to provide for expansion and increasedwealth
for both shareholding andworidng members
of the company;

:

UK Safes-
'

"

- Cost ofraw materials

and services

£455 million

£316 million

Per£ of sales

100 .0p

69.5p

= Added Value £139 million 30 .5p

EMPLOYEES

21-6p (71”.

1

consumer;
4%-goes to government : -

—to provide for society's requirements: schools,
roads, hospitals, defence, etc.

5% goes to the providers of capital, the great
majority ofwhom are the general public
through their pension andinsurance funds
—to provide a returnwhich takes account ofthe

level of risk involved, and the rate which
government offers on riskfree investment -

it isseft-evidentthat:

—the more added valuewe create,the g'reater

the benefit to-employees.to shareholders and
to society asa whole;

- no one element can increase its percentage

share except at the expense ofanother;
- ifemployees claim rewards overand above
their71% share. the perceritageset asidefbr •

re-investment is the one most likelyto be
reduced to meetrsuch claims, since it is the only
one large enough.- .

Added Valueand the Consumer *

Just asthere is danger in paylngourselves
out offunds which should be set asidefor '

;
.

•

reinvestment,so is there equal danger-
particularlyperhaps at a time of intense -

competition in the High Street-Th.using those

funds to subsidise the price tothe consumerto •

the extentthaitheprocessor's abilityto re-irivest

in ordertokeep abreast ofmodem technology is

impaired. .

' The penalties .ofunder-investment are
‘

inescapable.We haveseen whathashappened
insome otherindustries-cars and motorcycles

to name buttwo- when insufficient funds have

been allocated to investment, orwhen
investment has not been worked as efficiently as

.by the International corhpetitiorT.We must not

RE-INVESTMENT 6-2p (20;)

GOVERNMENT 04 1-2p (4”.)

SHAREHOLDERS
AND LENDERS

T5p (5”0

TOTAL PER £ OF SALES 30-5p (100“.)

assumethatthe same could not happen in the

food industry.

It is vitallyimportarrtthat all links inthe food

chain should make an adequate return on
i nvestment Ifthey do not,then:

- employmentin ourfood processing industry

will be putat risk;

-the security ofemployees in our farming and
other supply industries will also be put at risk,

since the raw materials forfoods processed

abroad are unlikelyto be supplied from British

farms; .

-export potential will be reduced;
— imports ofprocessed foods will increase;

- an unnecessaryburden will be puton our’

balance of payments.

Self-discipline

Ifwe failto exercise the self-discipline

necessary*ensure.toatwe do nottake, in

wages and safariesjthe funds which should be

allocated to re-inyestmerff.to keep us

internationally competitive,the government

must attemptto impose discipline. If the country

rejects that, then discipline will be imposed by

the harsh reality of international competition,

and the rising unemploymentand falling

standard of living which will resultfrom our

failure to compete effectively.

Management must ensure thatthis

,

fundamerrtaftruth is understood and accepted.
An explanation ofthe distribution of added

.
value helps towards that, but we havp taken the
concept a stage furtherin our company.

A Policy fair Creating Understanding and -

Building Confidence
We have discussed with representatives ofour
UK employees a formof“contract" based on
A Policy for Creating Prosperity outlined in the
booklet Creating Wealthand Sharing Prosperity
whichwe published last year.

This "contract* puts forward the proposition
that:

iftheemployees agree
—thatthe first charge on theadded value mustbe
to allocate at least15% tone-investment;

-to match the added value per employee, ofour
international competitors,

then the Company will guarantee
-an agreed percentage ofthe addedvalueto
employees;

- security ofemploymentorincome protection
for five years afterthree years' service, and
afterten years tihtil retirement.

.

Tile guaranteeofjob security is critical;

after a II,no-one can be expected towelcome
investment in new plant, orto work it efficiently,

ifit means joining the dole queue. However, it is

self-evidentthat the fewer people sharing the

agreed percentage of added value which is

guaranteed to the employees, the more each
will receive, and vice versa. Surplus staffing can
be reduced relatively quickly by natural wastage
and voluntary early retirement

We plan to give our employees an
opportunity to vote on this proposition.

However, in myview there still remains a degree
of misunderstanding abouthow wealth is

.

created and distributed, and perhaps sorpe
mistrust ofmanagement motives.

One ofmanagement's most important
tasks atthistime, tfrerefore, is to change
attitudes.

Leadership
The strength and stability of a nation's

currency, onwhich its standard ofliving and
social stability depend, are directly related to the
economic understanding and industrial

- self-discipline of its people. Understanding and
seif-discipline depend on leadership and
communication.

Managementhas been entrusted with the
nation's savings forthe specific purpose of

creating wealth-the wealth on which the

.quality of life in our society depends.We will not
achieve thatpurpose unless we pursue policies

which inspire the trust ofourworkforces, and
communicate -through a properly structured

management chain.— boththe purpose and the ..

policies in such a way as towin their hearts and
minds -that is, their informed commitment.

In recent years, however we have allowed
the status and authority of a vital link in the

management chain to be weakened. Our
foremen and supervisors have not been given

adequate training in leadership and
communication,their differentials have been
eroded, and too frequently they have been
by-passed by more senior managementtalking

direct to union representatives.
' In orderto re-assert leadership in industry,

yve must appoint managers as much for

character and personality as fortechnicai ability.

We must devote moretimeto training them
and, havingdone so,givetherq the

responsibility to take decisions, and then back-

them in those decisions.That is the way to build

confidence and authority, and to breed respect.
*

Participation

At a time when"participation" although an
ambiguous term, is a fashionable slogan, I think
it is importantfor management and all other

employees to be clear exactly what participation

means, and how it differs from the process of

communicating and informing.
.

I do not believe most employees wishto be
involved in decision-taking outside their

immediate area of operation; that is where
positive participation is meaningful and where
active involvement should be encouraged.

Beyond that,employees do want to be kept
informed. Communication of information about
the wider picture is essential in order to help

people understand the implications of company
policy decisions.This is quite distinct from
participation. Since major decisions must be
taken by those with the expertise and breadth of
experience to make the necessaryjudgements,
participation in that context would be unrealistic.

Ourhuman relations policies are designed
to p.ut into practice the principles l have described;

so that in a spirit of co-operation, ourcompany
will maintain its dynamic progress and provide
job security and as high a standard of living as

possible to our employees, good value to the

consumer and a fair return to our shareholders:

.. In the very nature of things, employers and
employees- shareholders, management and •

workforce- are partners, not adversaries; their

interests are common, not opposed; in the long
run the success of each is dependentupon the
success ofthe others.The success ofthe

company,andtherefore the best interests of all

its members, can be assured bythe recognition

of theircommon purpose -the creation of

greater wealth forthe benefit of all.

There is no other way.p—
* I es TheUS TheAnnual Reportwill be posted to

I

shareholders on Wednesday. 1 1th April.

Ifyou are nota shareholder but wish to obtain a

copy, p|ease completeand return the coupon to:

The Registrars.TheRoyal Bank ofScotland Limited,

31StAndrewSquare,Edinburgh EH22AB.
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Anylo-Transvaal Consolidated
Investment Company, Limited
Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

interim report
for the half-year ended 31 December 1978

Financial results

The unaudited consolidated financial results of the Company and Hs subsidiaries (excluding

mining subsidiaries) are estimated as follows:

Year ended Half-years ended 3T December
30 June1978 1978 1977

ROOT ROOT ROOT

458 522 Turnover 258411 223021

46 961 Profit before taxation 31435 19741

13860 Taxation 9952 6390

33101 Profit after taxation

Attributable to outsids shareholders of

21483 13351

16 639 subsidiaries 11 045 6543

16 462
Preference dividends (including fixed

portion of participating preference

10438 6808

297 dividends) 145 146

Profit attributable to ordinary, "A"ordinary .

6 66216171 and participating preferenceshareholders 10 293

Earnings per ordinary and "A“ ordinary
157 cents381 cents share .

‘

243 cents
— Extraordinary hem not included above • 1 261 cr —

1 797 Capital commitments 2166 2366

The extraordinary hem of R1 261 000 relates to the surplus, after deducting the interest of

outside shareholders, on disposal by The Kerguelen Company Limited of its 10 par cent

holding in Rainbow Chicken Limited's ordinary shares.

Dividends declared or paid during the half-year

Half-yearly dividends on the 5 per cent and 6 percent
preference shares 72 -73
Interim dividend of 30 cents pershare (1 977—25 cents)

on the ordinary and “A" ordinary shares 1 070 892

interim dividend on the participating preference shares at a

fixed rate of 5 percent per annum plus a participation of

15 cents per share (1977— 12,5 cents) 300 262

The final dividends on the ordinary, “A" ordinary and participating preference shares which

were declared in June 1 978, were paid on 2 August 1 978.

Investments

The market value ofthe Company's listed investments at31 December 1 978 was R1 06 505 000

(1 977— R93 865 000), compared with a book value of R38 825 000 (1 977— R37 268 000).

General
Alt industrial companies, other than those operating in the engineering sector, participated

fully in the improved trading conditions which prevailed during the half-year and this,

combined with stringent cost controls, led to substantial increases in their profits. The
maintenance of profits at these levels far the balance of the year will depend largely on the

ability of companies to recoup cost escalations which will flow from the recent increases in the

price of petroleum products and which will have a major impact on certain of our companies.

Income from the Group's gold mining investments was substantially higher as a result of

the increased price received for gold and at current prices, income for the year from this

source will be higher than that of the previous year.

For and on behalf ofthe board

B. E. Hersov, Chairman
R. J. Hamilton
Directors

London Secretaries

Anglo-Transvaal Trustees Limited

295 Regent Street

London W1R8ST

Registered Office

Angfovaal House
56 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001 12 March 1979

Anglo American
Industrial Corporation Limited

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

PRELIMINARY PROFIT STATEMENT AND DECLARATION
OF FINAL DIVIDEND NO. 30

PROFIT
Subject to final audit the following are the profits of the corporation and its subsidiaries for
the year ended December 31 197S which should be read in conjunction with the notes below:

—

*1978 *1977
ROOO's ROW'S

Group profit before taxation 84 232 5SS17
Less: Taxation and deferred taxation 26458 206Q9

Group profit after taxation
Less: Pro£i attributable to minority interest* in subsidiary
companies

Group profit, after taxation, attributable to the corporation

Number of shares in issue 26 861 947 26S61947
Earnings prr share—rents 195.1 * 141.4
Dividends per share—coins S0.0 70.0

* In the upinion of the boards of directors of two wholly-owned subsidiaries of the corporation
there ft uneeriainty regarding the recovery of profits from certain of their respective
foreign subsidiaries. Consequently, the results of such foreign subsidiaries have not been

.

consolidated in the respective group results of the two wholly-owned subsidiaries. This
policy has been adnpied with the consent of the necessary authorities. The 1977
cninparam c figures hate been adjusted accordingly.

Noire:
1. The results r<r BoarI Iniernational Limited. Scaw Metals Limited and Bruyr.zeel Plywoods

Limited, as well ns the corporation's income from its own investments all showed
improvement for the year.

2. The financial re-cults of the following companies, which hecame subsidiaries of the Amic
group during the year, have been consolidated in the group's financial results for the
respeclive periods indicated below:— .

.

la i Mnnrti Paper Company Limited (Mondii
The corporal inn acquired an additional 5 440 000 shares in Mondt with effect from
July 1 197S thereby increasing its equiiy interest in Mnndi from 39.79 per cent lu

53 92 per cent. Mohdi's results hwvc been consolidated for the period July 1 197S to

Decern her 31 I07S.

I hi Spanknr Beperk (Spanknr)
Spankor hecame a subsidiary of Bruynzivl Plywoods Limited (Bruplyi in lerras of ihe

merger cm April I 1978 of Bru ply's chipboard division with the chipboard
manufacturing interests of the Associated Furniture Companies Limited group. Tne
results of Spanknr. in which Bruply owns slightly more than 50 per cent, have been
consolidated for the period April 1 1&“S to December 31 1978.

fc» African Products Limited
With effect from October 1 1978. Ainic's wholly-owned sub-id.ary. Orar.ce Free Si a'.?

Land and Estate Company (Proprietary! Limited (OFSLEi acquired the a--els and
manufacturing business of the African Products Limited group and on December -29

1978 OFSLE changed its name to African Products [Proprietary! Limited. . The
consolidated results of the African Products Ltmiled group for the period October 1

197S to December 31 I97S have been included in ihe consolidated results of ihe Amic
group.

DIVIDEND NO. 30

A final dividend of 55 cents a share (previous year: 48 cents i. for the year ended December 31

1978. has been declared payable in shareholders registered in the books of the coiporation al

the close or business on April 6 1979.

Tins dividend, together with the interim dividend p{ 25 cents a share, declared on September 1

197S. makes a total of 80 cents a share for the year 1 1977: 70 cents!.

The share transfer registers and registers of members will he closed from April 7 to April 20

1979, both days inclusive, and warrants will he posted from the Johannesburg and United

Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on nr about May 3 1979.

Registered shareholders paid from the United Kingdom will receive ihe United Kingdom
currency equivalent on April 24 1979 of the rand value of their dividends (less appropriate

taxes i .

’ Any such shareholders may. however, elect to be paid in South African currency
provided that any such request Li received at the offices of the corporation’3 transfer secretaries

in Johannesburg or the United Kingdom on or before April 6 1979.

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the bead and London
offices of the corporation and also at the offices of rhe corporation's transfer secretaries.

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited. 62 Marshall Street. Johannesburg 2001 and Charter
Consolidated Limited. Charter House. Park Street, Ashford. Kent TN24 $EQ.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders' tax ft 15 per cent

GENERAL
Ii ft anticipated that the fifteenth annual report of the corporation in respect of the year ended

December 31 1978 will be despatched to all registered shareholders on or about March 29 1979.

Registered Office:
'"

44 Mam Street
Johannesburg 2001.

Bv order or the Board
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Secretaries
per'D. M. Davidson
Divisional Secretary

.lfnrrft 14 1979

London Office:

40 Hotbqrn Viaduct.
EC1P 1AJ

Financial Times We^esday. lp^cli 14 1979
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BRITISH AMERICAN AND
GENERAL TRUST LIMITED
Managers: KLEINWORT, BENSON LIMITED
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63% and hoi
Extract* from the Statement by the Chairman, Mr. W. H. Conroy
end summary of the results for the1

'year ended 3t« December 1978

• A 63 PER CENT jump in taxable

profits for the. year to Decern--

her 30", 1978,- is reported by
Johnson Group Cleaners. Pre-

tax profits rose from £2-05m in

the .53 weeks to December 3L
' 1977, to £3.34m on turnover net.

of VAT 31 per cent ahead at

£26.53m. against '£2027m.
Treasury approval has been

given for a 30 per cent dividend
increase. A second Interim pay-
out of 3.55S4p, to be confirmed
as a final, lifted the total' from
3.891 lp to 5.0584p net per 25p'

share. Stated earnings per share
are up from 14.43p to 21.1$p on
attributable proms of £2.77m
(£l,8Sm).
The pre-tax. profit includes

£78,889 from Zernys. the retail

drycleaners. which joined the
group on January 4 last year. At
that time the '"company was
barely profitable.*

' - -

A further £212,465 came from
Capital and County Laundries,
trading as Kneels, which joined
the group on July 6, 197S. Earn-
ings from - this company were
not included in the -group's half
year figures which showed tax-

able profits ahead from £625,164
to £L34m_
Commenting on the results.

Mr. John Crockatt, chairman,
says trading in the retail dry-
cleaning market continued to be
buoyant in the second half, and
expansion of the workwear and
towel rental services continued.
Tax for the year takes £573.954

(£165.145). There was a urplus
on property sales of £596.4S7

(£32^242) and extraordinary
costs due to reorganisation nf
£193,55.7 against £175,901 net of
tax. - -

• comment

HAWKINS & TIPSON
The £520.000 rights issue by

Kent-based . Hawkins and Tlpson

37 companies wound-up
Orders for the compulsory

winding-up of 37 companies were
made by Mr. Justice Vlnelolt in

the High Court. They were:
Nasonford: Plazacrest: Lass-

man Automobile Engineers:
Finebridge Commerce and Com-
modities: D. W. Johnson
Servidng; S. and L. Cranes: Sea-
field Fashions; Enever Davidson
Associates; Robinson Douglas
(Painting and Decorating i;

Peteric Transport SeArices.

North London Finance Com-
pany; Maurice J. Lubin
(Property); Merlcrete; Aerial
Demolition; Johnson Neon
(Liverpool): Eeyland Drilling

(Contractors); A. Bakes and Sons
(Felt-Roofing);- Porter and
Thomas (Decorators): Teller-

crest; Harrison Leigh.
J. Jorden (.Transport!; J. H.

Ainslie aad Company: Merrimac
Warehouses: Swans Construction
(Stamford); . Caoespa . (UK);
Cosmic Heating: Pearson, Smyth
and Co.; Wedvale Transport:
E. C. Woodley.
John Naylor (Bakers); Royston

Du Maurier; Celeright; Fronote;
D. J. and J., G. ' Pridmore; M. M.
Microwave Services: Boma
Beauty Products: The Plaistow
Working Men's Club and
Institute.

A compulsory order made on
March 5 against Nicholason and
Parrish was rescinded, and the
.petition dismissed by consent.

Last week orders on.HolIand-
Martin Parker Enterprises and
Superior Seating were rescinded
by Mr. .Justice Vtaelott. Both
petitions were dismissed with the i

agreement of creditors.

MIDLAND INDUSTRIES
LIMITED

A PERIOD OFSUSTAINED
GROWTH’

PPE—TAX PROFITS£M„

TURNOVER EM

&

CAPITAL EMPLOYED EM

Copies ofthe Annual Report andAccounts can be obtained
fromTheSecretary, Midland Industries Ltd.,

HeathTownWorks,Wolverhampton,WV100QD.

r
r

AppliedComputerTechniques
(Holdings) Limited

(‘ACT’)..
Share Capital *•

Authorised
£

53,645" in 53,645 5.6 °
r
Cumulative

'

Redeemable Preference

.

shares of £1 each;
300,000 in 3.000,000 Ordinary shares

oflOpeach

Issued £
fully^paid

53,645

262,700

£353.645 £316,345

The placing has been completed of262,700 Ordinary shares at

JOp each of ACT ai 95p per ,hare:-
Therc i> no listing on any stock exchange for the shares of

ACT and application is not being made toam stock exchange for a

listing for any part of the company’s capital.. However, it is

expected ihat dealings in the Ordinary shai« in The Stock

Exchange's 'unlisted securities market*,w ill be permitted.

Persons wishing to deal in rhe Ordinary shares of ACT in the

unlisted securities market should consult their stockbroker or

other professional adviser in order thanhe necessary permission

for specific bargains can be obtained from the Council of The
Stock Exchange.

Full information regarding ACT is contained In a Prospectus

dated lath March 1979 and copies may be obtained from:-

Singer & Friedlander Limited,
Birmingham office

123 Haglcy Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B16 8LP
and from

Grieveson. Grant and Co..
59 Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2DS. .

has been taken up as to S7 per
cent

Dividend: Your Board js recommending chat a final dividend

of i.l25p per unit be paid making a total for

the year of 1 .85p per juntt — an increase of

12-1. percent.

-First-half Assets:

Johnson's final- figures '. are
impressive. After stripping out’

contributions from companies
acquired during the year the
pre-las figure stili shows a very
healthy 49 per cent gain. Its

share of the' retail drycleaning
market has edged . up .

to

something around 21 per cent
but this appears to he at the
expense of smaller competitors
rather than its arch-rival,

Sketchley. The •? increase in
consumer spending has meant
that the volume bandied by
retail drycleaners is growing
and, being a volume sensitive

business, the return from rhe
extra throughput is very' high.
The profit from the workware
and textile rental service is

expanding hut at present it is

still very much a secondary
activity to drycleaning. The
dividend is up 30 per cent even
though directors have elected
not to pay the maximum avail-

able under the cover relaxation.

As a result dividend cover is up
from 3.71 to 422 times. The yield

at 129p is 6 per cent and p/e is

5.9.

loss for

W. Sinclair

Your Trust's Net Asset Value per ordinary

stock unit rose by 3.8% from 51 Ip to 54.
! p.

An attributable loss of £273,000

after adjustment for pre-acquisi-

tion reserves in the half-year to

December 31. 1978, on turnover of
£10.4m, Is reported by newly-
formed William Sinclair Hold-
ings. The company was estab-

lished through the merger of
William Sinclair and Son and
Lindsey and Kesteven Fertilisers.

In the same period last year,

the two companies together made
a loss of £251,000 on turnover of
£9.15m—there was a - fuftyear
profit of-£810,000 on turnover of
£21.94m. -

Mr. Eric Izod, chairman,, says
the recent road haulage- strike
and bad weather makes forecast-
ing difficult btit they coo hi affect
full-year ' trading results. He
adds that the cyclical nature of
group activities is ., normally'
reflected in a first-half loss; - .

' The net ‘interim '-dividend is
1.4p. and the directors are con-
fident a second interim payment
of 3p will be payable in
November

Portfolio: The geographical distribution of the portfolio

remained, heavily weighted in the United

Kingdom and the stake in the United States has

- again beeti reduced. It Is your Board’s intention

... to^rebulld die United States portfolio in due

• "coursed

REVENUE AVAILABLE FOR
1978 1977

•ORDINARY STOCK (Net) £970,483 £844.355

EARNED FOR "ORDINARY STOCK 1.95p . 1.71p

(* Increased during 1978 by
the conversion of loan stock )

TOTAL ASSETS £28,707,737 £27,043, 17>.

Attributable to Ordinary Stock £26,986,402 £25.694£5I

Net AssetValue per Unit of 25p 54.lp ‘ 52-lp

Friday, 6th April 1979 at 11.30 am

Today’s

company
meetings
ACE Machinery. Westmoor

Street Chariton. SE, 12. f>. and
IV. Berisford, Tower Hotel,-SL
Katherine’s Way. E. 12. Hornfray,
Riding Hall Mills. Halifax, 12.

Makinnon of Scotland. Kirksbaws :

Road, Coatbridge. 11-
,
Midland

Industries. Mount Hotel Mount
Road. Tettenhall Wood. Wolver-
hampton. 11.50. Saatchi and*
Saatchi. Savoy Hotel, WC. 12.

B. Smallshaw (Knitwear). Druid
Street. Hinckley. 12. . .United
States and Gen. Tst. Con., In-

.vestment Trust Service, . Buck-
lersbury House. 11 Walbrook,
E.C., 11.

CORRECTION

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Annual In terra

Authority . gross pay-

( telephone number in interest able

parentheses) '%
•

Kaowsley (051 54S 6555) . J»year

Poole (02013 51311 .... 1IJ j-year

Poole (02013 5151) 12 4-year

Redbridge (01-478 3020) .... 12 4-year

Sefton (051 922 4040) iii J-year

ED

Minimtin of .

sum bond

•£ . Year -

2,000 5-7

500 2-3

.500 4-5
'

200 4-5
•

2,000 5-7

. .
'

....

'rj fjii**
ii.i

Anglo American
Investment Trust Lin

(Incorporated in ihe Republic of South Africa)

Preliminary Profit Announcement
and

Notice of Final Dividend on the Ordinary Shares
The following are the estimated, results of the company for the year ending Mardi 3M97?,f - -

and the actual results for the year ended March 31 1978.

j

'

Year -
.

' Year"

'

- '
.
- ending _ ended

.

. 3U.79 . ,
WJ0B;:- ’a;

Year

'

« ended
»J6» k >•-

;

Investment income

Interest earned. ...

65498.

Deduct:

.
Administration expenses

:

Interest paid

Provision for taxation f..

on.

ill for i

\\

Net profit after taxation :

Preference dividend

Equity Earnings

Deduct:

Interim dividend No. 77 of 130 cents a share

Final dividend No. 78 of 520 ‘’cents a share

Transfer td general reserve

23000

52 000

75 000"

4000

Unappropriated profit from previous year

Unappropriated profit, March 31 1979

•

(

303

• 3 228

. 3531

Number of ordinary shares in issue

Earnings per ordinary share-^-cews.

Dividends per ordinary share-^ents ..;

Note:'
Particulars of the company's fisted investments are as Follows:

10 000 000

793

750

10000 000

643

- 600

resm ~
A:

Market value .Vl.

Book value ;

*12J.7»

R0(MFs

846 973

46 411

31.3.78

RQOO's.

520123

46411

Appreciation

' The las: practical date. Before' publication of these results.
.

Diamond Sales •
~

The company has substantial interests both in De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited and in

the diamond trading companies. Sales by the Central Selling Organisation for the year ended
December 31 1978 amounted w'-ICtlW million representing -an increase of R4I6 million or 23
per cent over the sales of Ri<803

:
TriiUidn.for the yearinded. December 31 1977. -

Final Dividend •' '7-
..

'

Dividend No. 78 of 520 centV^'- ordinate "shared 1978: 400 cents), being the final dividend

fqp the year ending March 31 J 779,rh« been declared payable to shareholders registered in the

>hooks of the company at the dose oMynivess on March 30.1979. This dividend, together with

the -interim dividend of BO ceba'Vihare declared 'on September 6 1978, makes, a total of

750 cents a share for the year endTng'farch .31 1979 (.1978: 600 cents).

The ordinary share transteC fegiSSers and registers of members will be dosed from March
31 to April 12 1979. both days Inclusive, and warrants <*j|l be posted From <he johannesburg

and United Kingdom offices of' the.* transfer secretaries on or about April 26 1979. Registered

shareholders. paid from the United.' Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent

on' 'April 17 1979 of the rand value of their dividends (less appropriate taxes). Any such

shareholders, may- however. elect-\ttf be paid in South African currency provided that, any such

TrequVst is received at the offices of the company's dransfer secretaries, on dr before March 30
1979.

“

" The effective rate cf noh-residenc shareholder's tax -is 14.9204 per cent.

.• The dividend is payable niQ£r to ^xon.di tions which can
-

be inspected at the head and
London offices of the company anid-also at the-offices of the company's transfer secretaries

Consolidated Share Registrars ;
Limited; 62 Marshal) Street. Johannesburg 2001 and Charter

Consolidated-Limited, Charter.House:-Park Street, Ashford..KentTN24 8£Q.

General
' *" “

It is anticipated that the forty-third annual report of the company in respect of the year

ending March 3 11 979 will be despatched to members on or about May 10 1979.

By order of the Board /

1

ANGLO AMERICAN IORPORAT)6N
Of SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED *.'

Secretaries

per H. ). E. Stanley
Companies Secretary •

Head Office:

44 Main Street.

Johannesburg 2001 .

London Office;

40 Holborn Viaduct,*

EC1P 1AJ
March 14 1970
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T
»U§'' BpSandDEAlS MINING NEWS

JOTIATIONS have started
een Bovis of the UK which
r 62 per cent of Bovis Carp,
oronto, and an investment
oany owae.dby James F. Kay

' oronto for' the possible sale
le Bovis holding at 75 Cana-'
cents per share. •

•

ie company’s - remaining
sholders- could also - receive
juts per sharefor their hold-
imder a proposed amalgama-
-wttb a- subsidiary of the

• stznent company,'.. At that
: Bovis Corp; is worth £10.6ra
Bovis UK would receive

X-m.
, .e proposed deal is subject
ipproval by the Bank of
and and- the- completion-
would be- before May- 31,

IOCESSON MATCH
CPANDS IN UJS.
Ikin sob. Match frg-s com-
d the joint .acquisition- with

^
' {heny -Ludlum . Industries
N of HTL Industries Inc. of
ornia. - —
'egtaeny Ludlum has .paid
y m cash. and. partly in
is for its 80 per cent interest;

'%inson Match has paid $3m
for itr.20 per cent interest.
'L products are. com pie-
ary to. those of Wilkinson
h’s safety and - protection
ion and .the acquisition is
^ded to., strengthen the
ai.. position in. tha . Jlotfh;
rican aviation and military'
le markets. •

.
- -

'N
trr. ALUMINIUM
JYS AEMETEX ;

'*;>itish Aluminrumhas agreed
-•’(inciple to acquire Almetex,

independent
.

aluminium

extruder based- at St Helens in
Lancashire.

,-Almetex will -join
the group’s' extruded ,'products
division.

.

,

Boustead bids

for Singapore

rubber broker
The

: • Singapore .subsidiary - of
Boustead, the UK-based invest-

: stent holding company, has. made
an offer worth ' a maximum
S3.77m cash f£0^5m)-for ' the
capital of Holiday Coder Bath
and Co., a leading local, rubber
broking firm. - • “

.

The • HCB directors^' -jhave
recommended acceptance of the
offer which closes • on: .April 14
and is conditional bn per cent
acceptance. -/.
Bousteadco Singapore-said that

among the ‘benefits- expected to

accrue 'as a - result of ; the
acquisition are abroadenmg of
its base of operation to include
trading in comn>odfttibs-:r, and
precious metals in addition to a
useful profit contribution. ' \

Bousteadco Said that . HGB,
which recently beeaine a member
of thef;newiy formed Singapore
Gold "Exchange, ‘ would - also

complement the' . .plantation

activities bf.j its .’Malaysian

associate Boustead Holdings.-
- - Qt she-purchase price- $3.16m
CfO.Tlm) or $2.60 per share will

be .payable initially while the
balance becomes due in January

'

1982- subject- to deduction for any
claims, arising from^breach of

HCB’s attributable . .
pre-tax

profit for 1978 is estimatedto be

.

up from ^,78?Jo 55OOJW0. .

interest
Bousteadco has agreed that the

terms and conditions of service
of the HCB executive directors
will be- continued on “no less
favourable -terms" at least until
January. 1982.

MR. iLACEYJBUyS-
6-24?£ STAKE IN:
ARBUTHNOT LATHAM
Mr. Graham Ferguson Lacey

has acquired a 6.24 per cent
stake in Arbuthnot Latham, one
of the members of the -Accepting
Houses Committee. The ‘pur-
chases have been made in the
market over the past couple of
months and ‘

at yesterday's
closing price of 180p. up 3p,-tfae

stake is worth £720,000. - -

Mr. Ferguson' Lacey’s main
.investment vehicle is the
privately owned Birmingham
and Midlands Counties Trust
which has significant holdings in
eight other public companies.
With the exception of Edin-.

burgh and General Investments,
n reinsurance.group, they are all

in either the textile or engineer-
ing fields.

. The list includes iRlvtngton
Heed. Brooke Tool Engineering,
Bernard Wardle, David Dixon,
National Carbonising, Habit
Precision Engineering and
Hamilborne, a brickmaking eom-
pany currently undergoing re-
organisation.

In general Mr. Ferguson Lacey
has built up his holdings in these
groups to 29 per .cent or above
and has sought Board represen-
tation. -in the case of Arbuthnot.
however, he describes . bis
purchase simply as long-term
investment He intends to -in-

crease his holding ultimately to
10 per cent if opportunity arises.

Sharp rise in profits

for General Minins
fir PAUL CHEESERIGHT

GENERAL MINING, whose
acquisitions in recent years have
made- it second only to Anglo
American. Corporation in size

among the South African min-
ing finance houses, yesterday
announced a 44 per cent increase
in both .its net profits and final

dvidend.
Net profits for 1978 were

R12425m (£72.2m) compared
with RS6.28m in 1977. The final

dividend declared is 39 cents
(22.6p), which makes a total for
the year of 60 cents, covered 2.5
times by earnings per share of
151 cents. Dividend payments
in 1977 were 45 cents.
The figures are a broader

image of the Union Corporation
results, announced last week.
General Mining took a control-
ling interest in Union Corpora-
tion in 1975.
The markets had anticipated

buoyant figures from the group
and the shares yesterday moved
up 5p in anticipation of the
announcement, which came after
trading hours, tiv finish at 475p.
But trading was not active.

- 1978 1577

less dearly marked trend from
coal and asbestos mines: In 1977
gold'and uranium accounted for
40 per', cent of General Mining's
income.

. The group will have been
helped in :its efforts to maximise
returns from the gold mines by
the decline in percentage cost
increases during is?8, the first

such decline for four years. In
Johannesburg group executives
feel that the worst on costs is

over.; . ,

.

But, \^ith *he markets for
General Mining products
generally running in favour of
tbe' group, there has also b$en
this last year a substantial tax
advantage for the group. Mr. de
Villiers had expected " a some-
what lower, level of taxation.’"
presumably because of capital

allowances related to the group
expansion plans. ...

In fact 1978 .pretax profits

went up by 34 per cent to

R152.55m, while taxation-' pay-
ments rose by just 2.5 per cent
to R28.29m. The. group's capital

commitments at the end of 1978
were R29m for contracts con-
cluded, against' R20m a year
before, and R195m for contracts
authorised against R43in at the
end of 1977.

At this stage of the current
year, there seems no reason why
the earnings growth should not
continue. The gold market
retains an ' underlying firmness
and coal and uranium, -the
group's major expansion targets,
look increasingly attractive in
the aftermath of the revolution
in Iran.

Operating incomo ...

Investments income

ROOO ROOD
157.012 127.025
51,454 41.302

Anglovaal earnings oil

ap upward path

El fails in Moss takeover
gi neering' group GEI Inten-

: ceramic' . concern-

r

bad
'

nal has failed in its attempt accepted the. '.marger terms,
ke over Moss Engineering.

'

. Armitage Shanks shareholders
fy 369 .shareholders, whose were strongly in favour of thef-

;

s represented 13 per cent merger and those controlling a
e Moss equity, , accepted the 66 per cent stake had accepted: .

i offer from GEI.- Both offers have now lapsed-
I's offer had been -fiercely - / -

,
' r .

’ -

sted by the . Moss directors,
, 1v|A »,DATitc

Jte of -one increase in the*, ivi/ xKUBLa . .. .
; ... /

- Moss workers had publicly .
- The proposed mergers of

uy me . aims PD/TOPC ' " i;* 1 m^ite of -one increase in the-. XKuDijj . ;

- Moss workers had publicly - The proposed mergers of
ded their suppoit' foj* the ' KwHc Save Disco'uflt arid CEE-N-i

directors as well, CEE Supermarket* and of Oljm-

announcement that the P*3 and York Developmenis and
lapsed Moss shares feU EngHph , Property Corporation

93p. are not to be referred -to -the
1 a w - Monopolies and Mergers Com-

'OH T/ARMITAGi- ^ '<&/

l

I
' BARDON HHX v

I ifT 'RCROS OFFER- Bardon Hill Group ha5 sojd ifs
ther. details -emerged-yes^ rivif- -engmeerinc- -suhsifiarv.-* • 1 ther

.
detail&--dnerged_yes^ dyit - m^cring -subsi«ary,*“-

' of H and R Johnson- Charles Gregory (CivB Engtae-
rds Tiles' abortive attempt • eering) to- Mr..-' .Colin * Charles

^_rge with Armitage Shanks, Draycott, formermanaging .direfr
^"athroom fittings' concern, -tor of'Charles Gregory.^ - J ?

merger has failed.' in the ; A '

if an apparently successfUT' /J, 1.
‘ ' 7» ^

ver offer from Norcros, the
- SHARE STAKES ' y

eering, construction and -City and Foreign Investment
; ging concern which owns —Montague Barton Peife'ions
' * na furniture. • pn Monday, Trustee hold on behalf of various

•os armouBced^ithat it had -v funds 230,900 erdmarjt?shares
red a" 54-4 per cent siak»\^ (6.75 per cemt),-^

.

y-,

ahnson 4uid >'that' 4ts -bffer; Wiliam
.
Whitangham (Hold-

zone unconditional. . logs)—Hambrns Bank Nominees
Jterday. Johnson; revealed have sold 225,000,'?shares i&
shareholders controlling, a- during holding Jo 1,039^00
per cent stake in the shares (16.66 per cent).

Ratners (Jewellers)—h: M.
Ratner, director, has disposed of .

100,000 shares and M. .
JInssain,

director, of 4,000 shares. •

Beaumont Properties—London
and Manchester Assurance Com-
pany disposed of 140,000 shares _
between August 2, 1978 and
March 6. 1979, leaving holding
at 685,000 -shares (below 5 per
cent).

VVintrust—R. D. Szpiro, direc-

tor. on March 8. acquired 25.C00
shares.

.- Moss Bros.—Stockholders In-

vestment Trust has acquired a
beneficial interest in 160.000
ordinary shares. I7.fil9 per cenO.
Guthrie Coniorat fon—/\ . and

G. . External Investment Trust
has nurchased 20.000 ordinary
shares at. 515n-and _20.COD .at

57fi p'.. Fnllowinc these ‘rar) 1*-

acti^ns. the tnti*l number r.f

ordinary shares he'd by funds
managed cr advised hy M ond
G.‘ T’ivesTTn'>pt Msnaaemi»"'t was
31’&A'zr (ll 94 r>er cent). !

• Tvin® and Shaxson— °nn

shares bdve been sr-'d -ut *-.f

i-'lnt hoMtnv rf T. S
W. ' A. 0.' J B -dt. V.\ S. r.

D'Ahbans. D. B. Jsrrett and Sir

Erie Penh..' leaving balance r«f

1_777.?1S' shares.
**' - * ••

. Grange Trust—r'o,i ripi;’di«

pensions commor
fund is infewestor* hi • 794.000

shares (S.25 per ccr,»L

Realisation of invests. 12.379 3.545
Making 220.845 171.872
Amortisation >. 30,069 S,559
Interest, paid 38.600 30,746
Exploration costs 12.004 9,734
Provisions against mv. 7,601 7,958
Pre-tax proftt 152,551 113,875
Tax ' 28,298 27.614
Income after taxation 124.253 86,261
Outside shdrs. pf dlv. 61,007 42.995
Attributable 63.246 43,266

- The -results show; that Mr. W.
J. de Villiers, the group chair-

man, was overly cautious in his
annual statement last' May when
he

.
predicted simply a

"satisfactory ” year.

It is clear that the group's
industrial activities performed
better than he expected—this

was certainly the case with the
Union ' Corporation . units—and
that this, allied to rising

precious and energy minerals
prices,

.
pushed up profit levels.

The level of dividends from
the group’s gold mines—like

Baffeisfoiririn—has been higher
and there was a similar although

IN LINE with the general trend
of higher earnings shown by the
South African mining finance
houses, Anglo-TransvaaJ Con-
solidated Investment (Anglovaal)
yesterday reported an increase
to R2L4Sm (f12.49m) in net
income -for the six months to
December from Rl3.35in in the
same period of 1977.

Anglovaal is raising its interim
dividend to '30 cents (I7.4p). In
1977-78 the interim was 25 cents
and total payments for the year
were 115 cents.

The profits increase was
foreshadowed by Mr. Basil
Hersov,.the chairman, in his
annual statement last October.
This indicated that most of the
companies in the group were
enjoying more favourable trading
conditions.

This has continued for all the
group’s industrial interests,

except for engineering, but the
prospects for the rest of the year
have been clouded by the rise

in oil prices consequent upon
the. curtailment of Iranian
supplies.

If industrial profits are to be
maintained at their existing rattf

then the cost -escalations will
have to be recouped, the group
made clear.

But Anglovaal is ? more
confident about its

: gold mining ,

investments, based -- on . the
Hartebeestfontein, Loraine and
Zandpan mines. As a result of
the increased prices on the
bullion market, income will be
higher. .

The group earns aboQt 30‘per
cent of its income from gold
and uranium and a further 18
per cent from other minerals.
It was clearly the prospects for
these sections of the group’s
activities which attracted' the
markets. Responding to the
higher profits • and interim
dividend, the shares cilmbed to

a new 197S-79 high of £111, for
a day's gain of -J.

Notice is hereto rival that the Annual General Meeting of the Bank

will be held at the Hcadtifl&cc ot'iheBank.50 Rothschild Boulevard.Tel Aviv,

aillOOnoononMarch21^.Hfori.hePun»sepf: . .

" “
iT Awroving ifiTfin&'aal statements arid the report of ihe'DircctorS

' fariheyearcsidoi3fcl2-78.

£. Declaring dividends

*3. Distributingtaoisstares

.4. Heeling directors - »

5.

- Appointing auditors - - — •

"J. .

' '

6. Misceilanecius
<

Holders ol'shiire warrants to bearer of the Bank may attend die meeting

and vote theren on depositing, the said 'warrants at the offices ot the Bank

not later ihartiina nobnrAtaurch 19:.N79 and such warrants will be reuined

in custody until the lenranaiion ofthe meeting.

Foreign residents may deposit share warrants to bearer, and ow-ners of

bearer shies in’ the U.K. may arrange lor -authorised deposi tones holding

share warrants to bencron their behalf, to transfer the warrants on the same

.conditions as mentiuned above to the London and Manchester branches of

BankHapoaiim. —

Ifwkhin half an.hour from the lime appointed for the meeting a quorum
is not present the meet ingshall standudioumed to 28 March 1979, )—00noonat

the Head Office ol (he Bank, without and duty on behalf of the Board ol

Directors to sive notice thereofw members. If at such adjourned meeting,

within half an hour from time appointed for the meeting, a quorum is not

present, the members present shall form a quorum and may transact the

business for which the meetingwas called.

Copies of the financial statements and report of ihe Directors for the

year .endcd’Jf.H^s wjff be available to shareholders on application at the

above-riteniioned branches.

By order oftheBoa rdofDi rectors,

Gideon Eilat

Seiretaiy

INVEST IN 50.000 BETTER TOMORROWS!
50.000 people in the' United Kingdom suffer from progressively

paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of

which are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF
AND HOPE.
We .need your donation to enable, us to continue our work
for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause

and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEiUtCH.

Please help—Send a donation today to:

Room F.1,

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJB. and N.L,
4 Tachbrook Street, /
London SW1 1SJ.

over
exc £ 5

Mr. Harry Smith, Chairman
“-' 1 if!

OIL AM> GAS NEWS
all for higher gas prices

Points from the Chairman's Statement Trading Profit

FEDERAL. ' Government
;ory committee has recom-.
led a sharp rise in tih£ price,

itural gas to ensure: develop-
of future supplies, reports

s Forth from Sydney.

the same time the "body.
National Energy Advisory
mittee, released

. a,-' report
h suggests that Australia’s
ore .reserves, of oil could be
•led through exploration and
mg, '

-

e committee warned . that

unless natural gas was priced
correctly, its markets would be-

come .distorted, arid .producers

'might ndt see any incentive in

finding new supplies. It said that

prices, paid to producers at

present were, well • below, the
equivalent import fuel oil parity
because contracts • were
negotiated before the OPEC price
rise in 1973.

While arguing for higher gas
prices, the - committee said
pricing- policy should be
reasonable, to -encourage the use

of natural gas in preference tc

oil 'products.'

:The. committee suggested the
correct benchmark could be
eq:tivalent to the price paid for
natural ; gas exported from
Australia.

.

Ob the question of future oil

discoveries - the ^̂ Committee- -said

-that five onshore basins bad ex-

cellent prospects for future de-
velopment, and another four had
a “ good chance *’ of containing
petroleum.- -

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
E. rCROWTHER (HptDlNGS).

ten manufacturer and spinner)—
;nd-6 per tent For yeer.ta Msrch'
379. pay- March -20.

ZXANDERS HOLD!NOS (Ford Wain
rl—Results tar .year 40 September
978. repongd February 1.3 with,
ecu. Group fixed assets £3.74m~
2m), : net current assets El .22m
4m)._ The auditors qualify their

jn over . absence of 'depreciation
roparty which ' is shown in the
mtsr at E2.75m. Maeting. ' Edia-
i. March 30. at noon. .

TEH PLATE AND GENERAL INVEST-
' TRUST COMFAMT—Rasults for

. already kryjwn,..- Listed U.K.
tments CS.Ilm (£B.27m }. outside
JJ.9?m (£D.82m). unlisted £B.72m
2m). Current assets ED.Bm
4m t. current liebililias end pro-
1 - e}89m-^f£B.eiTT^:-- VqnMtly’

decreased- by £39,378 (£236,504),: Meet-
ing.^ Bloorpsbuiy Square/ WC. March
29. 11.15 am:
KWAHU COMPANY—Net 'profit, hat!

year to December 31, 1978. £12.186
(£24,715) after tax £9.228 (£13.276).
REA BROTHERS (merchant banker)

—

Results for 1978 already' known. ^Current
assets £77.06m -(£74.86m)-, current fia-

bilities. £75.52m. .(£73.26m). Scottish
end 'Mercantile.- Investment Company
holds 8.31 per cent of equity. Scottish
Cities Investment Trust 6.87 per cent.

,
Meeting... Winchester. House, EC,
April 11 at noon. -

-
.DRAYTON .COMMERCIAL JNVEST-

. MgVT COMPANY—^Results for 1978
' at reedy known. - Fixed assets £46.°flm

(£45. 54m). Net current assets £B^T?m
f£3.38m). Increase in net liquid funds
£4.07m (£0Jm). Meeting. 117- O'

'

Broad Street. EC, ore March 29.. e.l,

' 2.‘30
-
pm.'

^

^ MsAND' G GOLD -EXEMPT FUND—
• Dar- March 7. 1979, the offered price
of- Income u.n its was U.S.911.50 *d.
The'miial distribution on Income units
for ihe accounting period which ended
on March. 6. 1979. will be U.S.S0.711
net per unit (SO. 148). payable on
May 31; 1979. The total distribution lor

the period amounts to SI .261 net per
.unit compered with SO.288 last year.

HOUSE PROPERTY COMPANY OF
LONDON—-Dividend, per 500 share.
2.1p (1;75p) for 1978 subjeci to
Treasury'* approval. Pie-tax ^ profit

£12,201 (£9,854). Tbx £6.278 £9.4121
Surplus on sales of property £79.-77

(£30^31; Eamings per share 0.59p
(0.04*1/

RIVOLI ClNBWAS—-Net income for

• six months. to October 5. 1978. £28.559
(£22.606) after tax £17.773 .(£14.176).
Earnmgs jer 50p share 14.3p (11.3p).

' NOTICE
TO HOLDERS OF

XTSL1 REAL ESTATE
DEVELOPMENT

CO., LTD.
(MITSUI FITDOSAN
KABusHna kaisha)

6 TER CENT,
'

0NVERT1BLE®0M>SDUE
.Tioani lo CUnse 7tB> and.tO of tec ..

1 Dee»l teaeii 21m September. 1977

r vbieh ihe shove Bonds were p«uetf.

e is hereby ptven w follows:

On-March 9. 1W the Board of DI-.

ns of il-.e Company rcsofred 10 make
e dbiribuiion of shares of Jts Cbmmbn
< 10 sharchoklcrs of record as or March
1979 Jn Japan, at the fate of 1 new
s for each It) share hsfcL

Accoidinply, tee nwjveisfon price of

Bonds mU be adjusted effecriw mr-
.

isrety afier such record date. The con-

'

ion price in effect prior to such - -

suneni |g yen 5J2 per share of Com-
Siocfc, mjJ the. adjusted centrersitm

jjs Yea 4v7.ui per share of Common

MITSUI REAL ESTATE
DEVELOPMENT CO, LTD.

Tbe Bank of Tokyo Trust Company
As Trustft

-•d: March W. 1*79

Group profit before tax for the

year ended 31st. October 1978

amounted, to £123.0 million. This

result, which is closely in line, with

last year's record figure of £124.8

million, was achieved in spite of the

virtual elimination of the substantial

benefits from currency movements,
that were reflected in the results of

the Rank Xerox companies last year.

I believe that these results in-

dicate a good performance fetr the

Group as- a whole during a year

.when.we faced particularly difficult

trading conditions.

The three major sectors based in

the" United”. Kingdom — Industrial

and Consumer Products, Leisure

Seivices and Hotels, and Holiday

Centres — all showed a significant

increase in trading profits, averaging

38%.„ Moreover, the 1978 results

excluded . any contribution from
Odeon Theatres (Canada), this

interest having, been disposed of at

the beginning ofthe financial year.

Future Outlook
The progress made during . 1978

was most encouraging and would

'

have been more apparent had it not

been for a temporary setback to our

'

profitability in Australia.

Due to the progress we have
already made, and the continuing

improvements which we intend to

achieve in the performance of the

existing operations, we can now
also seek more actively areas for

expansion. I believe these will come
through our management strength

in Europe,- Australia and North

America and will take advantage of

our skills in a number of advanced
areas for technology and our wide
experience of leisure activities. We
recognise the importance of select-

ing those projects which are likely to

have the most favourable long term
impacton the Group as a whole

.

' We believe we are well placed to

take advantage of the opportunities

that are certain to present them-
selves in the future.

Financial Highlights
for the Yearended31st October 1978

The RankOrganisation .
1978 1977

£ million Enuirron

Turnover 485.1 442.7

Trading Profit 4Q.3 38.0

£33m

£38m

V i'

-,£1Sm

X
’ .

*s
;' "W* f
• * • y,\ ,

• w r/V . •*,

EI.Bm
: “

’

• •
: .

: \\ir* ' • -aW'
, • ' V •

1975, ,1-976 1977

Si'1

^ iv
!

•

Group Profit before tax

£75.6m
"

£6G.2m
’•v £50-7m ’

,
r

, ;
' s

^

197-5 (.1976

£1 24,8m

’ - .< M, »

1977.—itQtfM1
'.

Associated Companies p|ei

(Share of profit before tax) .103.0 109.7
|

Anr

Group Profit before tax 123.0 124.8 1 Name,

THERANK Or-AIORGANISATION jk^ IgT
UMITEO

Jo The Secretary,

.The Rank Organisation,
' 11 Hill Street, London W1X8AE.

Please send me a copy of your 1978
Annual Report and Accounts. -

Company.

Address_

THE FINANCIALTI1V1ES INDEIC &BUSINESS NEWS SUMMARY
• Look for the numberin your phone book

OtifceTeiecc^TXjnicatipns

THERANKORGANISATION
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Year ended 31st December, 1978

1978
£’000

1977
£’000

Turnover 232,909 170,041

Profit before taxation 9,555 6,950

Profit after taxation 4,535 3,413

Earnings per Ordinary
share 10.33p 9.067P

Dividend per Ordinary
share 3-SOp 2.488p

Points from the Statement of the Chairman!

Mr. O. Davies, ORE, D.C.M., JJ*.

* The Group
f

s turnover and profit

have, once again, increased.

* Increased dividend covered
3 times by earnings.

Further investment in

diversification and plant.

* Mining orders received in

excess of £60 million.

* Significant contributions from
overseas operations.

zumoim
Sandiway House, Northwich, Cheshire

CIVIL ENGINEERING-BUILDING-

TUNNELUNG'SURFACE MINING'
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Csspanies

and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

BOARD MEETINGS
The following compan>B3 have notified

dates of Board maoiinga to the Stock
Exchange. Such roooUngs are usually. .

held for ihfl purposfl of considering
dividends Official indications are not .

.

available os to whether dividends ere
mien mg or finals and the sub-divisions
Shown below are based mafnly Dir'lBM/*
year'9 Limoiable.

TODAY
Interims:—London and Sirathclydo

Trust, James Walker Goldsmith and
Silversmith.
Finals:—BL, BTH. Bntannic Assur-

anco. General Mining .and Finance Cor-
poration, Invorgordon Distillers. A. A.
Jonas and Shipman. Mdmtan (Knitting
MilJpJ, Provincial Laundries, Thomas
Robinson '

FUTURE DATES
Interims:

Chambers -and Fergus : Mar. 19
Goodman Brothers A Stockman Mar. 16
Lawiex Mar.‘?n

Paterson Zoehonis Mar. 36
Prwwc .. .....T...-. Mar. 2n

Ty«ck /W_) and Turner
-
. Mar 16

Foals:— • .

ADDieyerri : Mar. 7i
Pronx. Enpinaerinq Mar. 26

Hinnillin Investments Mar. 1R

FisVer rJemesl Mar. 19
Jerdirut Jnnan Invesrmoni Trust Mnr. 19

Me Shipnino Mar. 3*1

M,e»nv (Hugh) Mwv?l
Ma fitters ' Msr. 7fl

Pnhihsnn Brhe. (Ryders Green) Mar. 23
Sniith fW H.j Annl 17

Ward White Mar. 30

Bath and Portland £3.5m
t <

provision

Birmingham &
District Trust

shows rise
Profits of the Birmingham and

District Investment -Trust
,
im-

proved from £1.6m to £1.93m in

197S after tax of £817,389 against

£665.160.
Earnings per lOp share are

shown at 5.43p against '4.46p and
net asset value per shhre is 114p
(105.13p).

The final dividend is 4p step-

ping up the total from 4p to 5p.
The interim cayment again
absorbed £335.868' and the final,

£1.34m f£L01m). •%

The trust is- a subsidiary of the

BET Group.

THE. £3JSm- gross provision' for

ihe Iran road; contract should he
adequate if. the client failed to

pay,- says. Sir. Kenneth -Selby,

chairman: of:J8aih and Portland
Group, in bis annual statement.W net provision from reserves
i$ £1.68ni after tax relief.

; At October' 31, 1978. about 70
per cent of the contract had been
completed, but the troubles in

Iran brought work to a halt.

Sir Kenneth says they have
insurance cover for 90 per ren*

of the sums due under the con-

tract and similar cover for plant
and engineering stares.
He adds., that if the client

failed to ji&jr after allowing for
.the

. . policies.* covering plant,
engineering stores- and the book

,
value of Unpaid certified works
the ‘ estimated: deficiency would
be £2.7m.

Subject to adequate proof of
the claim the reserve of £3.am
should be. adequate in the worst
situation that can be envisaged,
a situation. which they hope will
be uouecesax^ly pessimistic.

*

In notes to' the acounts it is

stated that substantially all of
the assets with a book value of

£33. 1m are insured for 90 per.

cent or greater of the agreed

value,, and negotiations have,

started ' with fhe insurers to

determine their liability.

The auditors Peat. - Marwick,
Mitchell and Co, say that they
concur with the- directors* view
that under present circumstances

it is not possible to be certain

whether the gross provision will

be excessive or insufficient.

On prospects .Sir Kenneth says
he -can see some further advance
in the UK But the group will-

have to face, for some time--nn-

productive overhead charges in
the form of staff costs and these

could -affect first-half results.

He adds that if in the .second
half they can continue UK
growth and replace the Iran con-

tract with either new work or a
restart he can see a much
brighter year. . .

1

Pre-tax profits for the year to
October 31, 1978 were, as -already
reported, up from £4£5m to

£5.18m on turnover ahead from
£78.56m to £89.01m.
Net current assets are down

from £l2-5m to £l0.85m, and
there is an increase in working
capital of £1.74m

:

(£3.51mi—the

figure excludes ' the '-jean
provision.

•"

-;.V
‘

Meeting, Bath, April 4 at noon.

Lambert
Howartbr
well ahead

FOLLOWING * :

the r half
increase from

.
41D£374 . to

£14^249, the Lambert Hvwarth
Group lifted pretext profits to
£644,902 in 1978,. compared with
£473,839 previously: Turnover
improved from \ £1383m , to
114.11m.

Profit for the year , te-. after
all charged including deflrem-
tion of £211.738 (£205,161); Tax
takes £326,501 against .£2^a63-
giving earnings ~ pet .“Share * of
10.6p (7-8p); •

•

•: : -
..

The final dividend -1 is. - 2.5p
stepping tip the total-from 3.17p
to £5p. /The group is V major
supplier of footwear to -Maries
and Spencer is well as to whole-
sale and multiple chains - and
mail order groups. '7/; ;

ISSUE NEWS

Applied Computer sees £0.36ni

Bankers Trust

to £1.17m
For 1978. profits of Bankers

Trust International were lowered
at £1.17m against £l-24m, before
tax of £450.162 compared with
£385.717.
There Is no dividend this time
—last year it absorbed £160.000.

Retained profit rose from £690,817

to £724,428-

Bankers Trusr New York Cor-
poration is the ultimate holding
company.

GERMANS INVEST
More than CS35in (£14.5m) is

to .be spent'- by Refratechnik. a

privately owned West German
company, .to buy and develop a

magnesite property in the south
cast of Bntwi- Columbia. The
property is 'owned by Baymag
Klines, a Calgary company
controlled b; Mineral Resources
International of Toronto.

Applied 'Computer Techniques
(Holdings), .a-. Birmingham-based
private cc&ipany selling a range
of . computer-based products,
forecasts a pre-tax profit of not
lea* than £380,000 for the year
to March 34, 1979.
This compares with £109,000

in Ihe 1976-77- year and £247.000
in 1977-78.'

.

. The.company, is broadening its

shareholder hue by placing 10
per cent of existing stock.

The placing, - which has raised
approximately £250,000 for
ACTs. owners, has largely ween
to the company^ employees plus
private cheats -' of Singer and
Friedlander, the merchant wank
handling the ' operation, brokers
Griev30Q. Grant and Dunbar, a

small'- banking operation that
shares a common director with
ACT. ;

The
.

sharar*ri.U not be listed

on the iStock-exchange but it is

expected that dealings will ' he
permitted under Rule 163(2)
unlisted, securities market.
The issue price is 95p and

there' is as yet no indication of

where ' the price might open
when dealings commence later

this week. Sir Timothy HarFord,
a managing director at Singer
and Friedlander, agreed yester-
day that there was uncertain
demand for the shares and tnat
the issuing group had reason --.My

tight control oh the supply of

stock. •'•••'
l .

Expenses estimated at- £3£G00
relating to the placing -.will be
paid by ACT and the:yepdora r of
•the shares being placed wfll pay
a placing commission totalling

£2,627;

Yearlings rate dips again
The local authority yearling

bond, rate has fallen again this

week by half a point, this time
to 11 per cent." A month ago
coupons were up: to 13} per cent
This week's issues are priced at

par and mature on March 19,

1980.

The issues are: Luton Borough
Council (£]m), Wansbeck District

Council (£}m), Barnsley Metro-
politan Borough Council (£{m).
Borough of Bournemouth (£lm).
City. of Cardiff (£»m), Wood-
spring District Council f££m),
City Of York (£}m), Kennet
District Council (£|m), .Medina
Borough Council
Worthing Borough Council
(£|m), ' Sedgemoor District

Council (£im). City of Leeds

(£2m). Hertfordshire -.* Comity
Council (£lm), London Borough
of Wandsworth (£4m)^ "Oldham
Metropolitan " District ..--Oouncil

(£Im). West Derbyshire District
Council (£4m)-. City oJf-Leice'ster

(£lm). V
Harlow District Council has

raised £Jm by the issue'of 11 &

per-cent bonds dated March 11,

1981, priced at par...

Five-year bonds ‘carrying a
coupon of 121 per /cent dated
March 14, 1984, at par.have been
issued by Braintree' District
Council (£4m), Yeovil 'District

Council (£tm).
Eastbourne Borough-: Council

has raised £iin by the - issue at
par. of variable rote bonds' matur-
ing March 147-1984. •

Banking jKgiires

(as 'table 9 in .Bank «f "England .Ouwterty Bulletin)
:

ELIGIBLE LIABILITIES. RESERVE ASSETSRESERVE RATIOS,

AND SPECIAL DEPOSITS. >. . .

1—Banks -
*

-.

Eligible liabilities

• UK banks
‘

-

"

London clearing banks :

Scottish clearing barite % ?•—
Northern Ireland banks
Accepting houses
Other . -

Overseas banks •
.

.American banks
Japanese

-
banks- - j

Other overseas! banks- —
Consortium banter....... -

\ Total eligible liabilities*

Reserve assets
‘

UK banks
; Loudon clearing hanks

Scottish clearing hanks
Northern Ireland banks
Accepting houses
Other .....

Overseas banks
. American hanks ~v-
Japanese banks
Other - overseas banks

' .Consortium banks

Total reserve assets

ConstIJulion-of total reserve assets

Balances with Bank of England
.Money at call:

Discount market
Other

Tax reserve certificates -

UK, Northern Ireland Treasury Bills ...

Other bills:

Local- authority
Commercial

British Government stocks with- one year

or less to final maturity ..r.

Other

Total .reserve assets

Ratios ’d

UK banks
London -clearing banks .7

Scottish clearing banks ..

Northern Ireland banks

. Accepting- houses
Other ....

Overseas' banks '
-

r

American banks
Japanese banks' -
Other overseas banks -
Consortium banks

Combined ratio

Fetkfii,' Change or
'

'month
• fin-

.

:: • £m

25,883
'
“222

£819
909 + 27

1J115 “ 37
6,721 "124

£999 -96
.292 - 6

£S2L + 20-
- 333 + w

i ii —
i

45.563 “429

£372 6
. 374 + 4

136 +
. 1

280 * + 6
944 + 29

547
- ’

‘4

46 + 3
423: •-•

. 4
46 ’=•- + 5

6,167~-
. .

+ 29

388 “ 7-

£244 +238
252 + 43^ ‘

757 -- “89

166
1

+ S'

821 _
" “ 15,

539— —
6,167

7 ...

-

1£0. + 0J
13.3 - ^ +02
.14.9 “(M
14.6 + fii

1+0 + 9j6

13.8 + 02
15.7 + U
15.0

. 02
19^ — 6-1

1£5 + 82

if

*!
4-

i

ND.—Government stock holdings with more
than one year but less than IS months to

final maturity amounted to.

2—Flower hpusra
Eligible liabilities

Reserve assets -

Ratio (%)

£m £m

372 - 20

39S + 28
41.0 + 24
‘m4 ;

: +M
Special deposits at February 21 were £249m (down £851&i) for r-

banks and £4m (down £7m) for finance houses. * Interest-bearing -
.

eligible labilities were £29,r84ro (down £302m). :
’ -• Vr

rf*.-'
-«•

"i T

’.'ft

Whatisthe
futureforthe

worldelectronics

The world ofelectronics is ina state

offlux. Change takes place constantly,

andnew questions have to beanswered
What role should Governments

play?What will be the impact of

technology on society and employment?
On the worldofmedicine? On
telecommunications and the motor
industry?

These andmany other questions
will be examined and discussed at

‘Tomorrow in World Electronics; a
Financial Times Conference to be
held at Grosvenor House, London, on
March 21 and 22.

The conference wijl be chaired by
De F. J. Philips, Chairman oftheBoard
ofGovernors ofPhilips Holdings,

and Dr. KarlPlank ofTelefonbau
undNoimalzeit. Speakers will

-

include Mr. Heinz F. L- Roessle of

ITT SemiconductorsWorldwide;

Mr. K. G. Corfield ofStandard

Telephones and Cables; Dr. Lester i

Hogan ofthe Fairchild Camera& :V

Instrument Corporation;

Mr. J. G.Maisonrouge, Chairman ofthe

Board ofIBMWorld Corporation; y
•*

Mr. J. C. Peterschmitt ofthe Digital _

.

Equipment Corporation;
_

•^ .

Mr. B. Svedbeig ofTblefonaktiebola^et

LM EricssonandDr LM. Mackintosh
whose company. Mackintosh
Consultants, has recentlyundertaken
important studies-in the industry’

,

- Ifyou, oryourcompany, are
involved in world electronics this

>* '

conference willprovidean opportunity
to reviewmany ofthe important ^ '

developmentsand assesstheirimpact
on industry, employmentandthe^ -

:

community. . . . .

.

For full details ofthe agenda, and
registration procedures, completed
and return the coupon below.

r
Tomorrowin
WORLD
Electronics

To : The Financial Times Limited,

Conference Organisation.

TOMORROWINWORLD ELECTRONICS
Bracken House, 10Cannon Street,

LondonEC4P 4BY.
Tel: 01-236 4382, Telex: 27347FTCONFQ:
Please sendme full details ofyour Conference,
1

Tomorrow in WorldElectronics ’

H

Naim Company

AddmF

Tolephonc N'n:

L.
AFINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCE .J

«rw.

Wt."
te'.i

c-.ci?

London Clearing Banks’
as at February 21, 197?’

THE TABLES below provide the first

monthly indication of the trends of bank
lending and deposits, ahead of the more
comprehensive banking and money
supply figures published later by the

Bank of England. Tables 1, 2 and 3

are prepared by the London clearing

banks. Tables 1 and 2 cover the business

of their offices and their subsidiaries

(excluding Scottish and Northern Ireland
banks) in England-

;
and Wales, the

Channel Islands and the Isle of Ulan
which are listed by the Bank of England
as falling within the banking sector.

Table 3 covers the. parent banks only.

In this, it is comparable with the -figures

produced by the Bank of EngJand, wblrh ^:-

show the reserve positions of all tbus

.banking sectors subject to credit curixfL

Minor differences here arise from the

exclusion from ihe clearing bank figures
'"**

of Courts, a subsidiary of National - -

'Westininster but a dealing bank In -Its ...

own right. '
.

:1

TABLE L
AGGREGATE BALANCES Total Change an

outstanding month
LIABILITIES £m £m £m £m
Sterling depositor
UK banking sector 5211 + 170
UK private sector 28,642 —117
UK public sector ...> 655 + 97
Overseas residents 2,548 + 37
Certificates of deposit 1,715 - 51

- of which: Sight

— 39,476
16.476

+ 135
+ 31

Time (Inc. CD's) ... 22,994 + 105

Foreign currency deposits:
"

UK banking sector 4*60 + 318
Other UK residents -. 1,030 + 27
Overseas residents E236 +378
Certificates of deposit 1216 + 28

19.442 + 751
Total deposits 58,911 +886
Other liabilities* 9,715 + 203

TOTAL LIABILITIES ... 6ftf627 + L089

ASSETS
Sterling
Cash and balances with Bank of
England

Market loans:
Discount market
UK banks
Certificates or deposit
Local authorities
Other

1.133 - 61

1L61X

+369
+ 122
- 57
+ 11
+ 22

+ 467

Toni Chang* on

Bills:

Treasury hills .-

Other bills

Special deposits with Bank of
: England
Investments:

British Government stocks ...

Other 1

outstanding mMb
£m £m Xm .

’ fin ^TiOVAi.

”
-iris rates ji

818

116 £ -566

Advances:
UK private sector
UK public, sector.
Overseas residents

2,055 - -r 91-

1,559 Vll .

3,614 - *0

Other sterling assets*

Foreign currencies
' Market loans:

. UK banks and disroUnt-market 1

- Certificates -Of deposit
-

.
Other. '

20,995 +334- _

219 , . .
• ---47 '

3,184
’ - 1

24J98 — +2«
6,012

' +«5

Bins

Advances:'
.

?.

UK private sector
.

UK public sector
Overseas residents

4,188 : +325 .

204 .+ 11
8,503 +261

12,894 +.538

42 .
-
T—

2,153
963

3.485-

Olber foreign currency assets*

- TOTAL ASSETS...

6,602
988-

+ 13
- 3

+ 46
+ 55,

K
68.627 +1,089

Acceptances.
Includes items in sasperise and in transit.

408 + 55

^erat
TABLE 2. INDIVIDUAL GROUPS
OF -BANKS* BALANCES

LLABILITIES
Total deposits'

ASSETS
-Cash and balances with Bank oT
England

Market loans:

UK banks and discount market; 7..

" Other

Bills

Special deposits with Bank of
England

British Government stocks .-

Advances .....:

TOTAL
Change

Out- on
ttandlng month

barclays
' Chwgs,

Out- on'-.

£m
58,9LI

£m
+886

Standing mopOt'

£m :

15J30 ,+.334'

• LLOYDS
• : Chang*

Out- . on
standing month

MIDLAND
. .

Chang*
Out- on

vtandirig month

£m ,.£m
10^71 - 70

£m £m
12,026 +161

NATIONAL WmAAMS*
WESTMINSTER GLYN'S

Chang* Chang*
Out* on Out- OT

standing month -standing month

£m r im. £m £m
-18,167 +433. L817 + 28

1,133 - 61 335 11. • 163 - 20 259 ,15 338 - 1,6 38 + 6

13.790

10,716

+ 817'

+188
3.186

3,262

+404
'

+ 30 .'

3;0C« “83
£742 +. 45

£167
L5ld

85 5,101 +400 328 + 10

286 -3
1^58 “92 275 ' - 22 m - 1 • 381 - 61 476‘ +5 23-13
116 “566. 44 -i73r .'

c

; ' 28 ,
-130 -36 -167 5 - 18- V,

£055 '-r 91 •497 . 381 -“ -63 .; 422 — 36 .627..+ 7 -137 - l
x

-.,

3LOOO +340 8.780 4,7fe'. +..52 T^63 + 95 ! 9,113 + 99 Ii080 + 46
.

TABLE 3. CREDIT CONTROL
INFORMATION
(Parent banks only)

Eligible liabilities

Reserve assets

Reserve ratio (%)

•25:753 -225
• £348 - 11-

13D +£1

7J125

1,014

12.8

r--'23

--0.1

4JB6 .+ 31.

525- •+ 25

+ 0A;i£o

W77 -142

-798 - 12

13.1 +0.1

6£00 .- .53 925 + 32

893 - 7 120 + 6

1£1 —
' 1£0 + 0J

't
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'id Markets CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Mweh 13
Day’s
spread Class

f£e start .of the - European
netary System caused . few
iblems for . central banks or
! foreign exchange market
rterday. The only Common
rket currency' outside the
tern, sterling, continued, to
ract the ‘ greatest ' interest.
Iped.by high London interest
es and the benefits, of North
t oil, the pound's . trade-
gbted Index, on Bank- of
gland figures, rose to 1

65.3
m 65.0, the highest level
ce late February last year. It

at 65.9 at soon, and 65.1
early trading. -s

.

n terms of the dollar, sterling
ned at $2.0400-2.0410. and
ched a best level of $2:0470-
180 in the zooming. The Bank
England probably Intervened
prevent further rise, and
rate eased to around $2.0460

ore lunch. ;

elling in ' New York pushed
pound down in late trading,
it closed at $2.0390-2.0400, a
of 15 paints on the day.
he dollar tended to improve
late trading, with its trade-
ghted index, as calculated by
Bank of "England, rising to -

• from -S4.6, while on Morgan
iranty figures its- trade-
ghted 'depreciation narrowed
S.3 per. cent from 8.4: per cent

U.S. .- currency rose • to
1.8625 from DM 1B535

inst the D-mark,, and to
•> 1.6830 from SwFr 1.6730
terms of the Swiss franc. -It
; sharply to Y20S.60 from
5.70 against the Japanese

RANKFURT— The.. Buhdes-
k did not intervene when the
ar was fixed at DM1.8591
list the D-mark, compared
i DM 1.8537 on Monday. The
man Currency was rather
ker as a result of the start
the European Monetaiy

em, since the D-mark is now
to the more inflation-ridden,

encies of France and Italy.

Irish ptunt .was- fixed' for.
first time, at ' DM 3.8Q20r

pared with a year's 'high
ig for sterling of DM3.8030.
British pound continued :to.
as a reflection of high UK

rest rates and the benefits

.

forth Sea oii. The
1

Japanese'
declined however, following

rumours- that - a major Inter-

national oil company' was to cut
crude1 supplies to Japan.
At the fixing the Dutch guilder

unproved to DM.92,63} per 100
D-marks from 9252 jit the, close
Monday while the French franc
rose to ‘ DM43.43J per 100, up
from DM4350.-
MILAN—Hie .lira weakened

against the dollar and sterling,

.but improved slightly against the
D-mark at the' fixing. The start

of the European Monetary
System caused’ little trouble for
the" Italian

1

currency, .helped by
stiff control ef the market by the
Bank of- Italy.' The D-mark, fell

to L454171 from L455AO previ-

ously; but the French- franc and
Dutch guilder were

1

marginally
stronger. The dollar rose to

LS45.25 from Monday's. fixing of

L843,65, while sterling touched

. a record Lr.729.30, a rise of
- nearly T points- from the previous-

day. The Irish punt, listed for

the first time, was quoted at the

same level as sterling. •

K

ZURICH’— The' dollar was
.mixed against major - currencies

in calm early "trading;’ .while

sterling continued
1

’ tg advance..

During thfe mbruing the pound
rose to §2.0486 from $2.0405 at.

the ^start," hefted by the pros-

pefcts of- increasing North Sea
oil output, and the Governmentis
tough .

monetary stance.- The
start of the Eurdpfian Monetary
System .had little impact, as the

system, was already operating

unofficially for some time:

AMSTERDAM — The. dollar

was fixed at FI 2X1080; compared
with FI 2,0035 on Mondays
TORONTO — This Canadian

riniiar .continued to advance in

early trading, rising -to. K5.S617
-S>.

cents from 8*L85 early. Monday.
TOKYO — -The dollar, rose

sharply to Y206.35 tn early trad-

ing, the highest level since:June
last year, but eased "to Y205 97}
at the : dose; compared wifh

Y205.60 on" Monday.1The Bank of

Japan continued to’-stfpport the

yen, selling $6Qm to $70m. . bin
buying of the dollar tended to

overpower . the intervention,

before the U.S.. currency began
to fall away in. the; afternqon- as

a result of the overbought-posi-
tion of,some operators. .. •»..

U.S. 2.0380-2.0480
Canada 2.3895-2.3990
Ncthlnd. 4.08V4.12>i
Belgium S3.95-60.40
Denmark 10.58-10.86
W. Ger. 3. 78*3-3-82
Portugal 97,25^8.05
Spain 140.86-141 J6
't«ly 1.723-1.732
Norway 10.38^7-10.44
France 8.72V877
Sweden B.M-akS1

*
Japan 420-433
Austria 27.77-27A2
Swiu. 3.41 *7-3.45

One month p.a

2.0390-2.0400 a.374.27e pm
2-3300-2.3910 0.30-0. 20c pm
4-09i.-4.10V 2S-1VC pm

- 60.05-60.15 30-20c pm
10.59V10.GO>, 2V^Orepm
3.79V3.80>} 3J,-2‘dSfi

Thka
months

-

p.e

97.45-97,96 30-100e die
140.90-141.00 20c pm-30c dit
1.723-1.724 21r*1jllrB pm
10^0-10.40 ' 41i-2i.0tb pm
8.72»44i.73>. 3V2»ac pm
a.aiva.921

; 3>,-1i«ore pm
425-428 3.20- 2.75y pm
2Z.80-Z7.&5 25-15gro pm

.

3.43-3.44 4>.-31rf pm
Belgium rate Is lor convertible francs. Financial -franc 80.80-6.90
Six-month larwoic. dollar 0.36 -0.75c pm; 12-month 1.62-1.S2c pm.

•1.88 0.55-0.45 pm
1.25 0.60-0.50 pm
5.49. Si,-4J, pm
4.99 70-60 pm
1.69 Vpm-I'qdte
8.30 7V6», pm

-7J8 80-220 die
-4.28 par-120 dis
1 .04 21?-1! pm
3.74 Tir^Hipm
4.47 BV7l« pm
3.03 71,-514 pm
8.35 7.60-7JB pm
8.62 55-45 pm
13.10 10^-9^ pm

0.98
0.92
4.63
4.33

-0.19
7.24

-5.73
-1.69
0-35
2.50
3.S5
2.80
6.94
7.18

T1.35

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
March 13

DK
Ireland
Canadaf
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

Day's
'

1

spread Close One month
%
p.e.

Rum
months

Z.0390-2.0480
2.0390-2.0480
S5JO-85.41
2.0052-2.0100
29.39,29 47
5.192S-5.1SBO
1.8581-1 .8830
47.73-48:01
69.04-89.15

845JO-846.85.

.

5.0830-5.0970
4.280OU1.282S
4.3650-4.3725
208.00-208J0 .

13.61V13.64*
1 .6778-1 ,«35

2.0390-2.0400 0.37-O27C pm 1.88
2JJ390-2.0400 0.37-0.Z7c pm 1.88
85.30-85J3 0.4-0,2c dis -0.42
2.0080*2.0100 0.684).58c pm 3.76
29.45-29.47 9.5-8.6c pm 3.66
6.1965-6.1980 0.26ore pra-0.2S dis ‘

—

1.862D- 1.8630 1.10-1. OOpI pm 6.76
47.90-48.00 30-40C dis —8.76
69.10-69.15 8-1 8c ilis -2.26
845JO-845.70 0.50-0.90lire dis -0.99
6.0930-6.0940 1.20-0.70ora pm 2.24
4.2800-4.2825 0 96-0.8Sc pm 2.52
4J710-4J725 O.8O-O.60sra pm ' 1.92
208^0-208.70 1.17-1.07y pm 6.44
13.64*4-13.64* 7.50-S.75gro pm 6-27
1.6825-1. 6835 1. BO-1.50c pm 11.05

t U.S. cents per Canadian S.

p.a

0-&5-0.45 pm 0.98

0.

56-0.49 pm 0.38
0-3 dis-par —0.07

1.

B8-1.78 pm 2.
25.6*24 pm 3
I.OO-I.SOdis -0.96
3.0S-2.B5 pm - 6.44
70-136 dis -8.55
28-38 dis -1.91
1.20-I.BOdis -0.71
2.2S-1.75 pm 1.67

' 2.80*2.65 pm Z.54
2.36-2.15 pm 2.06
3.23-3.13 pm 6.10
20, SO-IB.50pm 5.72
4.U-435 pm 10.46

CURRENCY RATES

March 12
Sank
rate
%

Special
Drawing
Rights

European
Unit of
Account

Starling.. 13. 0.631119 0.663228
U.S. S 9ie 1.28843 1.35444
Canadian 8... 1H* 1.61841 1.59675
Austria Soft.. 17.5130 18.4068
Belgian F-..J 6 37-8831 3&J3069

8 6.72238

.

7.06746
3 2.38836

Guilder fit. 2.58137 2.71294
French Fr ais 5.81706 5.79767
Lira 10t T 1087.05 1142.67
Yen 3i? 264.386 277.998
Nrwgn. 7 6.35663 6.89070
Spanish Pea.. e 88:9519 93.4833
Swedish Kr... 61» 5:6237.4 5.91375
Swiss Fr 1 2.15993 2.26557

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Mar. 15
Bank of l Morgan
England {Guaranty
Index changes %

Sterling I 65.3 -39.2
U.S. dollar 84.9 -8.3
Canadian dollar.-...! 80.4 -17.1
Austrian sch filing.J 146.9 . 4 19.6

'

Belgian franc {
114.4 + 14.8

Danish krone 117.9 + 6.6
Deutsche Mark ---! 150.5 + 41^
Swiss franc.-

i
195.0 + 83.0

Guilder 125.1 4 20.9
French franc J

Ura_ J
99.7 -6.0

'

54.1 -4916
Yen 138.4 + 37.0
Baaed on trade weighted changes Irom
Waiiungion agreement December. 1971
fBsnk of England lndax«1D0).

OTHER MARKETS

Mar. 13

Argentina Peso—
‘Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka. ..

Greek Drachma.:.
'Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar...
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rlyat
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

9
£

Note Rates

2288-8808 1 1122-1132 ’Austria
1. 82 2 S- 1.8265 0.893 6-0.8956!Be Iglum
45.81-46.81 1 22.46 22.95 Denmark
8.10-8.11 [3.9718-3.9765 France

73.835-75-631 I 36.20-37.08 {Germany
9.8650-9.8800 |4.8 3 70-4.8443 Italy -
1149.04-157-20 L 73-77 'Japan -

j 0.558-0.568 I 0.2 73 6-0.2788 Netherlands ...

r 60.05-60.15 29.46-29.48 ^Norway
.4.4940-4^040 2.203 5-2. 2084!PortU9al..
1 119350-1 _94 10 0-9488-0.9 5lTSpain
I

6.82fr.92. 1 5 .3440-5 .3930 iswitte ri and-

-

,4.4425-4.4525’ |2. 1782-2. 1831
:
Un1tad States.

1 1.7171-1.7278, 0.Q4 19-0.8472Yugoslavia-

—

27L4-Z8I4
60i«.61ip

10.58-10.68
8.70-8.80
3.75-3.85

1,700-1,750
424-434
4.OB -4.15

10.37-10.47
i 93-99
,140.50-146.50

3.37-3.47

1
2.0376-2.0476
40iS -42l 2 .

Rate given for Argentina is- free rate.

CHANGE CROSS: RATES

Mar. 13 IPoundBterllng 1 U.S. Dollar DeuteahemTi Japan's®Yen FrenchFranc
,
Swiss Franc

j

Dutch Guild'r1 Italian Lira [Canada Dollar} Belgian Franc

1 Sterling
Toiler

JL
.

' .•

' 0.490' .*

2.040
1.

'
3 806-

'^2163'-
.

- . 486'^;
209.1::

8.733
4.282

1 5.435 ;

j

1-684 '

;
[

4.098 •

2.009
1724'.

.845,1
I 2.391

|
3-172

60.10
2B.47

chomark
lose Yen 1.000

* 0.263
’ 2.345-

0.537
.

4.782
..1.

8.910

' iiai
1000.

•

2 298
20.47

' 0904
}

|

' 8.054 f

2-078
9.607

' 453:6

|

4041.
j

0.629
! 6.605

15.82
140.9

-
Ji Franc Iff" 1 V
FWtnc

v*.i.iw
:

2-336
•

a594
4.352 r
1.106

'“4884
' * I24iB-'

•
'

1
..

I 10.

!

2:542
|

3 934
|

1.
|

4.692
1.193

! 1974.
1 501.7

i

1

'

' 2.737-
'

j

0.696
68.82

• 17.50 •

i Guilder
i Lira 1.M0.

* 0.244 fc
.

1 0.580 -

0.498
1183

0.927 .

2.205 .
|

#. 104-14-
j

1 247-5*4-
\

. 2 131 .
j

|

;SC67
|

0 838 1

1.993 I

l.

.
2.377

420.6 1

1000.
'

1

0.683
1

1.387
1

14.67
34.87

ilan Dollar
in Frane 100

0 418
1.664 ..

0.853
.. ,.3-394

1.690
.
.6.323

178A i

. 709.7 __ |

3.653
. 14,53 . .

1 437 I

,
a.7ls 1

1.714
6.B1B ...

721.0 E

2868. 1

1 *1

3.978 1

25.14
100.

^o-currency-inTepest rates !"
t .

a- .

.

'

in e ltdlowing npm Inal tftee wte cuouid for London -d trtle c cap ifi cores of deposit;' on* month 1038-10.40 per cent; three months 10.40-10-50 pBr cone, six
*15 10.70-10.80 per-cent; one year 10.70-10.80 per- cent.

Mar. 13 Sterling U.S. Dollar

'

- Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Svriss Franc

West German
Mark French Franc Italian lira Asian 6 Japanese Yen

tterm
ay's notice-

s months—..

12B8-12TB
13- 131

«

laae-izs*
. 12 ia- 12*

X814 12*
. 18124

loin-1 osa
lOU-lOts
lOBe lOi*
lOXi 11

lot!.***

9-10 .

9 10 i

10ta.ll r
10*4 11*8

' Ts«-I5a
6- 6*4

- 668-610
6T8 -7i8

tV-iV

4-^
.

• U-*s
-

4-4i« a-Bts
9-914

&u-aia
814-868

no
-10t?-llli

. 1112
11J;-12>4

lO.V10;i
10^-lD,!.-
1014-1078

534 -li
4I8 5I*

JrV-g*
1 W*

year.---:.—- ioviiig 788-768 ik-u» 4ti-4Ta 914-914 12t:-13ts lilt -lift'

.on g -term Eurodollar, deposits: two years- MPr-IO* per cent; three years 10*-10* :.per cent; tour years IDV-IO** per cen:; five years 10V-10V per cent
nel closing rates.' Short-term, raws .are cell for sterling. U.S. dollars end Canadian dollars: two-day cell for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are dosing
‘ in Singapore.' L •

TERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

Paris rates firm

GOLD

terest rates continued Jo

in Paris yesterday with

money touching^ per cent

pared ; with per cent • op
day. However, it^- seemed
•y that the . authorities

led up money rates to

cide with the [start' of the

S, in hrder to . maintain a
dy . franc. This was given
e substance 1 because the
1 level of liquidity prevailing,

he moment does, not tie in

1 the continued, firmer :trend

.

short-term . money: Longer
1 rates were also higher

.

1 one-month money at 7-7J
cent against 6J-6}j per cent
three-month money at 7J-74

per, ! -cent. . compared with 7-7 &

per',' cent The1

six-month rate

rose to 7jh7i per cent from 7J-7J.

per cent' while
1

12-month money-
was quoted at 7|-8 per cent
against 7f-8per cent
. FRANKFURT — Interbank
money rates showed very little

change yesterday with call and:
one-month money at 4-2-4.4 per
cent- - compared :with - 4.34.4 per
cent ’’ bn Monday, _ and three-

month money unchanged at 4.3-

4.4 per cent The six-month rate

was. firmer -_at 45-4.7 per cent

'

agaihst 4.4^t5 per cent while

12-month money eased slightly to

4.90-5.00 per cent from 4.95-5.05

per cent previously.

ROME—The Italian Treasury is

"to auction L4 trillion (million
.TnilUon) ’in six and 12-month
-Treasury bills later this month
to. replace a similar number of
'maturities. The exact 'amounts
comprise ’ L1.5 trillion in six-

month bills and L2.5 trillion in

.
12-monih hills.

BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for

the -Belgian franc (commercial)
were unchanged throughout,
yesterday-from 7f-7J per cent for

-one-momh, to SH3J per cent for

12-moath:

HONG KONG—Conditions in the'

mopey market were easy yester-

day, with call money at 105 P«r
cent and overnight business dealt

.
at 9$ per cent.

rise
Gold rose SIJ to close at

S239j-240J. It opened at $240^
$24lj, and was fixed at $239.40
in the morning, and -$239.10 In
the afternoon. .

In Paris the 121 kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 33,495 per kilo

($243.69 per ounce) in the morn-
ing, compared with FFr 33,130
($241.46) previously.
In Frankfurt the 121 kilo bar

was fixed at DM 14^45 per kho
($240.02 per ounce), compared
with - DU 14,390 (3241-50)
previously.

Mar. 13 Mar. 12

i MONEY MARKET

Moderate assistance
'ay to day credit was in short
ily in the London money- mar-
yesterday, and the authori-

gave assistance by buying a

11 amount of Treasury bills

corporation bills, all direct

rt the discount ' bouses, and
ling a moderate sum over-

it to three or four houses at

S. The absence of any. seven
lending gave rise to specula-

in some quarters that MLR 1

be cut by .as much as 2 per
; on Thursday, and interest

iNDON MONEY RATES

rate . eased
.
accordingly. Buying

-rates for three-month Treasury
bills fell to 10i4;per cent from 11

.per cdot on Monday, thus indicat-

ing an MLR ef 114 pier cent under
the old piarket, related formula.

The market was faced with pay-

ment for the second round of

call on Treasury 1S| per cent as

well as a small increase In the

note circulation and a fairly small

net take up of Treasury bills. On

the oth'er hand banks brought for-
1 ward balances a little way above •

target and Government disburse-

ments exceeded revenue transfers

to the Exchequer by a moderate
amount- There was also a further
small inflow of funds off the
foreign exchange, market
Discount houses were paying

between 12} per cent and 13 per
cent for secured call loans at the
start and this represented .the

day'-s spread, with closing

balances taken at 12j per cent.

. Rates in the table below are
nominal in some cases.

[
Starling

Mar. 13 Certificate
1979

J of deposit

i Local
Interbank : Authority

1 deposits

Local Auth,
negotiable

bonds-

Finance ! . .

House Company
Deposits

j

Deposit*

Discount
. 1 Eligible ' Fine

market iTrauuryi Bank . Trade
deposit

1 Alls « ' Bills *.
' Bills «

might....—. —
tye notice,! —
«ya or-

;

—
iys notice..' —
month—' 123b 1218

* months...5 18-llte
is monthsj llJe USs
months

j

11^-10^
» months—. ll-lOig
year 10Ta-lGtJ

1 years.
1

—

13.131s -
'. - 1278-15 *8

125S-13 •» • 13-1318
Uig- 12 14 121j-1B54

lll8 -12ta -
llJs-llfis UAs-llU.

11-11 lx- —«

.

lOfrUiV, 11-1 iu
- : llla-llfls

134-125fl.
1178-12Lt
lUs-ll 1 *

lOSg-lDH
' 11*8 -
1054 -11*8

lf*a .
**!*

125i 13*s

n* .i «
Ills

j

-
11* L

-
llig F

-

12V13

12*j-12S»
12

lr-iiij

Uij-lll* 121* 12A. 127e
IOJb-11/111^41,1! 12’?

lOIv-lOiJITrWm 11*4

j
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t. Treasury Bills: Average tender raise - -of discount 11.3292 per cbri-

- Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
GTose 52393*-24012:S23Bla-2B9

(£1 17.4-117.8. (£1 1 6.9- Iir.3]
Opening S840V24Hj $240-a403 t

il£l 1 7.'0- 1 1 B-S)-(£ 1 1 7.S- llS.Ol
Morning 'S23S.40 3241.10

fixing........ (£116^52) |(£lia053)
Afternoon $239.10 ,$240.00
fixing. (£116.886)

.
. £1117.561)

' Gold Coins, domestically *

Krug errand j'S 2 56- 260 S 255- 257
(£1256-1274) |(£ 125-186)

New .$6ais.701g 186714-60^.
Sovereigns (£33 -34ia) r£33i4-34.isj

Old 37981 S76ia -78la
Save reigns 123834 -3954) :(£37i E -3Bis>

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand.'S246'‘;-248iQ S246Jj-248Jj
'(E 120J-121.*' £121-122

New :663.65 $68i 4-65U
Sovereigns (£30l4-31l4i i£31-32>

Old 379-81 578^-8054
SoverelgnsfUS'-i-Sgut -i£38ia-39V

320 Eagles.. S3 13 is-318ifi 83 14-3 16’
SLO Eagles- 5172ii-177l: 8172-177
V5 Eagles. ,.. 6120- 125 • !silflig-I24ie

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rate 11.5-11,75
Fed Funds ... 10.125
Treasury Bills f13-weak) .. 9.50
Treasury Bills (26-week) ... 9,50

GERMANY
Discount Rare 9
Overnight Rate 4jg-
One month tn
Throe months . 4.B
Si* montaa 4,fi

FRANCE
Discount Rate 9jl
Overnight Rato 7.25
One month 7.8625
Thrae month* 7.WS
Six months 7.4375

JAPAN
Discount Rate &J5
Cell (Unconditional) 4.5
Bills Discount Rite 4J5825

Has mgunHirantii*M(Mt a n»H*r tl raceniady. Uedi 9,1970

NKK
Nippon Kokan Kabushiki Kaisha

Tokyo

DMIOObOOQOO

6% %'Bearer Bonds 1979/1984

guaranteed by
1

*
The Fuji Bank, Limited

(KabttsfaBd KaMuiF^lGMn)
Tokyo •

: -Stodc index N$. 464672-

* Offering Pries: 99%%

DRE5DNER BANK
AKsnessEusawT

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)
UtfrEB

NOMURA EUROPE NY.

'

CRiDIT LYONNAIS FUJI INTERNATIONAL FtNANOE
IMTED

YAMAKHf INTERNATIONAL (EUROPE)
LASTED

ABO SECURITIES CORPWUTMH
MBTBVMIUhflOTTBBMM BANK K.V.

AAPOt WURTTBraejgj^CHE BANK

BANK OF AUBUCA MTiaiNATKXiAL

BANK MSS A HOPE MV

BAMOUE KtUXELLtS LUDBIT SA.

BAMOUE NATKWA1E BE PAMS

BMWUE PC LA SOdCra RNANOBto
GUBOPfiENNE

BAVBaSCHE HVPOIHSCEK- UNO
V«CKSa.-flANK

CHASE MANHATTAN

Ai.netmc bank nedbmand n.v.

ASU PACK CAWTAL COTUVRAIKW

BANCA COMHERCIALe ITAUANA

BANK JUUUS BACT^WTBMATKWAL

THE BANK OF TOKYO IHOUAND) N.V.

-BANOUE FBANPA1SE
DU COMMERCE bXIEMQJR

MAI1ET
BANOUE WORMS

BAYBttSCHE LANPESBANK
CRftOZBtfRALE

BBuei HANoas-
UND FtUNXFURTER BANK

CHGHKAL 'BAIN BarBWATTONAL" LTD.

CttfiXT DCX&IHKL ET COHMEHCtAL

DAHCH SECURITIES CO. LTD.

DO BANK
DEUTSCHE OaroSSEKSCHAFTOaMK

EUROMOBIUAME SPA.

HAHOY-SLOMAN BANK GMBH

BTIIUTO BANCAMO SAM PAOLO H TORINO

maXETBAHK SA. UnEUBOURaOtfiE

KUWAIT PACinC^UHCE COMPANY

MBKSC RNCK A COl
MORGAN GRENFELL a CO.

lNPTE*

NIPPON EUROPEAN BANK SA.

NORDOBJTSCHE LANDSSBAMC
QBIOZEirntALE

ORION BAMCTBni
PfBVATBANKSI AIRIESELSKAB

SANWA BANX'QnDBtWRmn&J

. SMGAPOflfrJAPAN MStCHAHT BANKLHRU ,

soaert gcnDiale
SUN HUNG K^MTEmAIXMAI.

TOKAi KYOWA MORGAN GflEMTELL UMtlTD

S. G. NAIBIM A CO. LTD.

OE LA DRESONSt BANK M
- DRESOHB? BAMC INTBtNATIOHAL -

CHBMT 31X9SE RUST BOSTON

DAIWA BJftOPE M.V.

DEUTSCHE GnOZEMTRALE
- DBITSCHE KOMMUNAUMHX -

DRESnet (SOUTH EAST ASUj LMHTB)

A. E AMS A CO.

ASSOCIATED JAPANESE BANK
"

(IKTHWAT10NAU LUAT1B1
BANCA DO. GOTTANDO

bamc FtR^aaramunscHAFT

BANKERS -muSr. tHTERNATKMAl.'

BANOUE DC LWOQCMtME ET BE 3UE£

BANOUE DE PARS ET D£S PAVHAS

BARCLAYS BAMC^WTBIHATlONAL

BATH^CHE VHBHSBANK

BLYTH EASTMAN DILLON A COL
Mtniiiiaia iimtj

CWVSTUMA BANK OG KRBDrfKASaE

COPENHAGEN HANDELS8AMC

OtSXrANSTALT-eANKVBtBN

AMERICAN EXPRESS BANK

BAMCHAUS H. AUFHMISER

BANCA NAZXMUUJE OS. UkVODO -

BANK CBI INTraNATJONAL LTD

BANOUE ARABE ET INIBWATIONALE
pwvesnssaian- (bjujj

BANOUE INtofflMTlONALE k LUXaBOORQ
SA.

BANOUE POPtXAIRE SUISSE SJL

JOH. BBtEMBERG, G08SLER * CO.

CAISSE DES DB*0TS ET CONSIGNATIONS

cmcatp WTHBumoMAL group

DBITSCHE LANDBtBAHK-
«>T9>aa i ifHufT

DREXB. BURNHAM LAMBERT

DEN HORSKE CRBJTTBAMK

»BJOPHBIT BANK OF SMG
c'-T-a*

onoegarmux tmo bank

- GUK12ENTRALE -

JAHXNE FLQtgNG A COMPANY

KUM LOBB LBOIAN BROTHQIS ASU

LAMDB9MMC RHBNLAHO-PFALZ
- OtnOZBTTRALE -

IIBtRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL. A CO.

HOMAN STMUEY eiTBMATIONAL

OKASAM meuffnes CO. LTD.

PIBtSON, HBJXVNG A PIERSON MV.

RBJSCHEL A CO.

SANYO SECURITIES CO, LTD.

NOAPORE NOMURA UBtCMAHT BAMON

soariE gMiale de bahque sa
SVENSKA HA»eC9BANKBI

TfHDWT BtTEma^nOHAL FINANCE

J. VOHTOBB- A COl

MLL SAMUB. A CO.

nUttALUS-OSAKE-PAMOa

KUWAIT FORBGN IRADKG COHTHACTtNG
A MVESTMBir CO. (SAX)

LLOYDS BAMC JNTERHA1KMU.

B. NETZLER SEEL SOMI A Ca
IEW UAPAN Savories EUROPli

,

NOMURA' EUROPE GMBH

teTBtRBCMSCHE LANDERBAMC
"

nlKi)
MXISTRIffiANK VON JAPAN (DEUTSCHLAND)

PKSANKEH

N. M. ROTHSCHILD A SONS
• uync- -

J. HB«tY SOV^ei WAGG A CO.

SKANDBUVISKA BWOUM BANKBI

soa£r£ sequanaise de baNOUE
SWISS BAMC CORPORATION (OVERSEAS)

TWNKAUS A BURKHARDrr

WAKO SECURTITES COl, LIU.

. KLBHWmy^ BENSON

KUWAIT BtlHWATtONAL HKSIWHT CO.

NTSUMSM BAMC (EUROPE) SJL

THE MOOD- SECURITIES CO^ (EUROPE)' LTD.

NOMURA INTERNATIONAL. (HOMO KONG) LTD.

SAL OPPWHI JR. A CE.

POSTtPAMOa

SALOMON BROTHERS MTERHATTONAL

SCHROOBL mOnchueybl HENGST A CO.

sunn BARNEv^tumn upham a co.

SUMITOMO HNAHCE INTERNATIONAL

THE TAIYO KOBE BANK (LUXEMBOURG) SA.

UNION BANK OF MBJtND LID.

NL 11. WARBUROrBiaNCXMANN,
WBTTZ A 00.

WfflF
*°oo«*Dr

WGSTDEIITSCME LANDESBANK
GnOZEHTRAtE

YAMATANE SECURITIES CO. LID.

WKTFALBmANK
jj&ttritgMUBCMKFT

TASUDA TRUST AMD HNAHCE (HONG KONG) LTD

LEGAL NOTICE

No. 00722 of 1979
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court. In

the Metier .of F0XW00D ESTATES
LIMITED and in me laner or The
Compaplaa Act 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition (or the winding up of the
above-named Company by tha High
Court of Justice was on the 2nd day
of March 1973 presented to the said
Court by DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
AND SOCIAL SECURITY, of State
House. High Hoiborn. London. WC1.
and that the said Pai-tion is directed
to bs heard

,
before the Court sitting

at \ha Royal Conns o' Justice. Strand.
London V/C2, on the 2nd day of April
1979 and any creditor or contributory
of me said Company dosirous to sup-
port or oppose ihe making of an
Ordor on ihe said Petition may appear

at the time of hearing in person or by
his Counsel for that purpose; and a

copy of the Petition will be furnished
by the undersigned to Bny creditor" or.

contributory ol the said Company re-

quiring such copy on payment oi the
regulated charge for the aame. ..

HENRY KNORPEL,
State House.
High Hoiborn.
London; W.C.1.

NOTE—Any person who intends to
appear on the hearing of the said
Petition must serve on or sand by post
to the above-named, notice m writing
of his intention so to do. The. notico
must state the name and address of
tha

.
person._or, if

. a firm, tiie name
and address of the firm,, and must be
signerfby the person' or iirm, or his

or their solicitor (if any), and must
be served orC H posted, must be Bent
by post in sufficient time to reach the
above-named not later than lour o'clock
in the afternoon of the 30th day of
March 1979

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
single

•

per
line
£

column
cm.
£

^ommerdaJ and Industrial Property 5.30 .
IK .00

Residential Property 2.30
’

9.50

Appointments
Business & 'Investment Opportunities,
Corporation Uriahs, Production Capacity.

5.30 16.00

Businesses for Sate/Warited
Education/. Motors, Contracts & Tenders,

6J5 19.00

. Personal, Gardening 5.00 15.00

Hotels a nd-rTravel

-

3.00 12.00

Book Puhlkhers
1

' — 8.00

. . For further details iiprite to; .

Premium positions .available

(Minimum size 40 column ekn^.)

£1.50 per single column cm. extra

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.
. Classified Advertisement Manager,

GetTimely
Advice

. Sent to you everyWednesday, the

IC NeWs Letter gives you expert share

recommendations on the right day

for you to act, for the greatest benefit*

Take a subscription to this unique

investment service, and see the
•

• advantages for yourself.

|
Pfease enter my name as a subscriber, f enclose

H £35.00 for one year f£4Q DO airman outside UK) (includes filing binder)

£ D Please invcfice for £35 00 1
delete as appropriate!

Address.

'Mr'-Mb/Mtes

|
(BLOCK.LETTERS PUEASS

I

I

I
I

BNLFTF I

I

I

-Posioode.

I
T« MARKETING DEPARTMENT, “
INVESTORS CHRONICLE ICNLFTF FREEPOST. LONDON EC4B 40J 1

^
Reg. Address: Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4EY. Reg.No.905696^j

BUILDING

SOCIETY

RATES

Every Saturday the

Financial Times

publishes a table

giving details of

BUILDING SOCIETY

.'BATES. ...

on offer to the public.

For further details

please ring

01-248 8000 Ext. 424

talktoLanston,theU.S.Government Specialist

inNewYork. ..

i-n

'0*+l .

.d

s. >

Before you make your next trade in U.S. Government securilies, call Lanstnn
in New York. We specialize in U.S. Government and Federal Agency Securities
for banks, corporations and institutions located worldwide. Yhu can 'benefit from
the experience, knuw ledge and

. financial strength of the L.S. Government
Se'mrities specialist inNew York.

LANSTON
Aubrey G. Lanston& Co. . Inv. - -

TheES.Government Securities Specialist.

Twenty Broad Street, New York. New York tf12) 943-1200

Boston—Chicago

t
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NORTH AMERICAN NEWS

Gulf foiled in sale switch Thomson unlikely to Resource company gains

by International Paper need clearance over aid George Weston result
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

.ONLY TWO weeks after
anouncing the sale of its oil

and gas interests to Gulf Oil
'for 3650m, International Paper,
the largest U.S. paper company,
announced yesterday that
Teneco and Southland Royalty
would be buying the properties

instead.

The company said that it had
entered into an agreement in

principle for the properties to
be acquired jointly by Tenneco
and Southland on an equal basis

'at a price of 5705m.
in addition, the two pur-

chasers have agreed to under-
take a substantial exploration

and development programme on

International Papers- proper-
ties. The news will be. a bitter

blow for Gulf, which saw the
sale as a way of increasing Its

domestic production level.

Tenneco, a widely diversified

oil, gas and chemicals com-
pany, has also been looking to

expand its U.S. operations. At.

the beginning of February, the
company disclosed that it was
joining with Mesa Petroleum in

the purchase for 5340m of oil

and gas interests owned by Ash-
land Oil. Last year; -Tenneco
spent 5550m on oil and gas ex-

ploration and. is expecting to

exceed that figure in the current
vear. -

While both Tenneco and Gulf

arc leading U.S. corporations.
Southland Royalty is a much
.smaller nil and gas concern for

whom the purchase of a share
of the International Paper pro-
perties' is a major Investment
in 1978 the' company sales

revenues were- just under
$200m.

Hudson’s Bay offer
•BY- -JIM RUSK IN TORONTO

BY VICTOR HACKIE IN OTTAWA

Reuter adds from' Pittsburgh;

Gulf Oil Corporation said it is

aware of International
.
Paper’s

intention--to -sell the oil and gas

operations of General Crude Oil

To Tenneco -Oil and Southland
Realty and has “ nothing to add
at this time.*’

THE CANADIAN Federal
Minister for.Industry, Mr.. Jack
Homer, said yesterday that a
preliminary study had shown
that the Thomson newspaper
conglomerate "does not need
approval of the Foreign Invest-

ment^Review.Jkgency iFIRA) to
take over Hudson's Bay Com:
pany (The Bay).

Simpsohs Limited, the Toronto-

based company' which had
planned to sell out to the TLSr
based Spars - Roebuck. FIRA
-examined the proposed U«5. por-
chaseat that time.

Penney hit by interest costs
BY OUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT

RISING INTEREST costs.-

reflecting strong sales gains and
. inventory control problems,
have hit the earnings of J. "C.

Penney, the second largest U.S.
retail stores group.

The company disclosed yes-

terday that fourth quarter earn-
ings were $I35m. down 13 per
cent from the same period of

the previous financial year. For
the whole of the 1978 financial

year ending January 27. 1979.

net income is down 4^8 per
cent at 5276m compared with
$290m in the previous period.

The . company has been
enjoying surging sales, gains,

up 15.8 per cent for the year
at S10.8bn. and 12 per- cent
higher in the fourth

.
quarter.

But costs have been rising with
interest costs up 60 per cent
from S130m to. $208m.
Analysts attribute this partly

to the overall rise in interest

rates and to overblown inven-

tories. The company chairman.
Mr. Donald V. Seibert and the
president. Mr. Walter J. NeppL
said that based on early 1979
experience inventories are cur-
rently in excess of require-
ments to the doming months, i

They expect consumer spend-

1

ing gains wilt moderate during ]

the first half of. this year and
j

that the company, while it

.

expects a good year, does not
see sales sains matching last

j

year's. '-
.

>

However, in.a,written reply to

an a Liberal MP,
Mr. Horner said.' that "in view
.of - the importance of this pro-

posed acquIMtf$£u officials of the
Agency -

- are .‘-seeking specific

confirmaion
.
,of the status of

these companies."

The- same question of FIRA
-involvement • was .raised

immediately- .in the bid for Hud-
son's Bay .by Thomson. -. The
Thomson Group includes world-

• wide iOTesQnentSu.sucb as news-
papers.- .in several countries-,'

. including The. Times in'- Britain,

and oil and gas interests in -the

North Sea.

SHARP PROFlT-.gains by its

resource-based subsidiaries were
largely responsible for a 72 per
cent -profit increase in 1978 by
George Weston.- In a prelimi-
nary statement,- the Toronto-
based .company- -reported . an’,

operating profit in 1973 of
C550.6m, or CS&OB a share, com-

.

pared; with C$2L5m, or C5&38
a sham, a year- earlier. Revenue
was -, C$5-2bn ; compared with
G$£6btL Tax recoveries brought
final profit m>1973 to- CS57\3m

(US$48.7m), or C5166 a share,

cpmpared with
=
a final profit of

C$32m, or/CSL77 a share.

Mr. W. Galeh. Weston, chair-

man and president, said that the

mix in the company^ profit-

ability among;" its four main-
4Jvisiohs had shifted. signifT-

.cantiy irr favour . of resource-

based companies! In- large part,

this occurred "because of the

'

devaluation of the .Canadian
dollar during 1978. The forest

products division had an operat-
ing profit bf C$222m compared
with'C$1.Bffl in 1977; fisheries

.C$30.6m' '(C$2.4m); wholesale
and. - retailing C$59.Btn
(C$4713m); and food process-

iqg. C528.9m (C$31.7m). . .

The company also ,'sigqifi.

cantly reduced its - debt levels

’With its strengthened financial

position, Mr. Weston feels It is

now in a position to make a

reasonable profit-

EUROBONDS

Investors take the day off

Large surplus of funds

The Thomson interests, citing
a large surplus, of funds avail-

able for .-new' Investments,
announced on March 1 that they
were offering C$31 each for 51
per cent of The Bay's 23m out-

standing shares, an offer worth
C$365-2m.' • ,

Hudson’s 'Bay only recently

had won a take-over battle for

"On the basis of the infor-

mation available to -me. I have
no reason to believe that the
various companies that comprise
the Thomson Froup are non-
eligible ' persons within the
meaning of the' Foreign Invest-

ment Review AcJ,” said Mr.
Homer. -

This means that Thomson
interests would be considered as

Canadian companies and, there-

fore, would not have to seek -

Government approval to acquire

.

another ' Canadian-controlled
j

company.
j

\
-- BY -FRANCIS .GHI!±S-

NATIONAL STEEL’S BID FOR UFC

Hunting profits in the candy floss sector

NEW SWISS FRANC foreign
bonds are falling to.veiy .heavy
discounts as they .-start trading
in the secondary market. Des-
pite an increase ' in secondary
market prices- pf recent ‘bonds'-
vfhich had been worst hit in
recent days;; the Swiss Static
foreign bond-'market continues
to be' something Of . a disaster
arefi: the er .cent 12*'year
issue - for Osterreichische Koh.
trollbank which started trading
yesterday was quoted i at .^93}
as against an issue price of 99.
It is yielding 4.43 'pet cent
against 3.86 per cent when the
bond was on offer.

The same fate has .befallen
the two tranche issue for Norge§
Kommunaftank - which started
trading last Friday. The yield

on the 12-yeartranche has fallen

-

from 3.82 per
1

cent when the
'bfinds were offered to 4.02 per
cent yesterday. On .the 15-year

", tranche the' fall has - taken the
- yield from 330 per cent to 4.14

..per cent Such falls are greater
than they look at first -consider-

ing the low level of -coupons
prevailing in the Swiss Franc
sector if compared to those in

;
the DM, let alone the dollar

sector.. - •

Some Swiss banks are. openly
-questioning whether some of

the recent’ issues have been
covered by subscriptions; most
lead managers decline to com-
ment The only thing all dealers

are agreed
,
upon is that
An- Ctpitp "

“investors are on strike "-.for

the time bein£ as far as buy-

ing is .concerned—apt selling.

Coupons for prime borrowers
have edged up .in recent weeks
and "in -„ some . instances
maturities hove been shortened.

But investors are still sitting

tighL .

The prices on some recent
issues moved up yesterday: this

was particularly true of bonds
which had been harder hit than
others in recent days or which
boasted, -shorter maturities
The bond for the Asian Develop
ment Bank which was trading at

89} - in the middle on :Monday
was quoted at 90} yesterday. Its

price, of Issue was 99.. The vol-

ume of secondary market trad-

ing is not all that great,

. according . to- . dealers:- simply

there ere no buyers around.

BY STEWART FLEMING- IN NEW YORK
MEDIUM-TERM CREDITS

THE U.S. steel industry's

mounting frustration at govern-
ment interference is reflected in

National Steel's 5243m. take-

over bid for United Financial
Corporation (UFC.) the
Californian savings and Iban
association.

Savings and Loans (S and Ls)
arc the U.S. equivalent of the
British or German building

society. They proride the bulk
of the loans for Americans
buying their own homes. In the
past three years, the savings

industry has seen its profits

surge as the country indulged
in an inflationary housing
spree. Last year alone, over
SlOObn of mortgaee debt was
pumped into the housing
market.

National's bid comes just aver

a year after the Carter
Administration's move to pro-

tect the American steel industry

from foreign imports. The
trigger price mechanism set up
by the U.S. Treasury- to protect

the Industry allowed it to push
up prices, and profits recovered
dramatically.

National Steel, the third
largest U.S. steel maker with
revenues last „year over $3bn,
saw its -profits almost double
from 560m to $112m after tax.

Now its seems that the com-
pany is looking to spend some
of its improved cash flow on a

takeover bid in what can
currently be described as a
candy floss -..sector ' of the
economy—at '-a time when
Washington's policymakers
might have hoped that- the steel

industry would have pumped
funds back into modernising and
expanding steel-making capacity

in order to improve its cost

structure.

National Steel concedes that,

for the time being, the decision
virtually rules out major
expenditure on expanding steel-

making capacity by the building
of new facilities. Some industry
analysts say that National is in

no burry either to complete an
existing -facility which it has
already started.

Mr. Peter Marcus, a leading
steel analyst with the new firm

of Paine Webber Mitchell

Hutchins, argues that other
major steel companies (Armco
and Republic, for example) are
equally unlikely to take the risk

of a major expansion of capacity.

National Steel’s recent
diversification move
reflect disenchantment
with investment
prospects within the
steel industry itself.

-

But a move into the home
loans area is raising

.

eyebrows in the
investnient community

With Bethlehem, the industry’s
number two, recuperating from
a .$450m loss in 1977. that leaves
only U.S. Steel, the industry’s
gianL U.S. Steel has been agonis-
ing for three year about whether

to build a new greenfield site

at an estimated cost of 54bn.'

Late last year, however, it

indicated that it was ready to
invest'Over $Ibn expanding its

chemicals business; :

For over a decade now. profit

margins and return on assets

in steel have been generally
below the average for U.S.

manufacturing industry. Accord-
ing to Mr. Charles Bradford,
steel analyst at Merrill Lynch,
the largest six U1S-. steel com-
panies in 1978 earned profits

of S1.48bn after tax. This com-
pared with only'5429m in 1977
(there would- have been an

.
aggregate loss .if .Bgthlehem’s
figures had been .included) and
profits of dose to:5l.8bn in

1974. the last cydical peak. -

Even after last year's

recovery, however,! Mr. Brad-
ford estimates that - the U.S.
industry earned no more than
9 per tent on assets compared
with about 15 per cent for manu-
facturing industry as a whole.
For the Big Six. profit margins
(net income to sales) were only
3.3 per cent again well below

the 'manufacturing industry
average.

The current year could well
see - a further improvement in
profits: Much depends on when,
and if.- a recession comes along.

But the outlook for 1980 is

clouded and it could well be
that the industry will not even
match average U.S. industry
returns in this cycle even" at
its peak.

. It Is not really surprising that
the industry is enticed by the
prospect of employing some -of

its improved finances to join
corporate America’s takeover
wave.

Nine-year loan for Uddevallavarvet
BY JOHN EVANS •

A EUROCURRENCY loan total-

ling SKr 315m ($72m) has been
completed for Uddevallavarvet
AB. the Swedish - state-owned

shipyard, by a group of banks
led by PKBanken Investments.
The main part of the nine-

year credit will consist of a
doHaiftranche carrying a margin
of J per cent .over interbank
rate.
'* The proceeds will be Used in

the financing of . a 500.0ft) dwt
tonner built by the yard.

Elsewhere, the 10-year credit

for the Korea Exchange Bank,
led by Lloyds Bank Inter-

nationa) and the Chase Manhat-
tan group, is expected to be
increased tp„- 5400m from the

originally planned 5200m.
Spreads remain at i per cent

for the first two years, and
per cent thereafter.

The credit for the Mexican
state electricity utility. Comision
Federal de Electricidad. is likely

to be raised to 5600m. The loan,

in two equal tranches of 10 and
12 -years with respective spread

originally scheduled to total

of J per cent and 1 per cent was
originally scheduled- to total

5300m.
United International Bank Bas

been given a mandate by C. A.

Cavendes Sociedad Financiered i
major Venezuelan financing

agency, to raise 520m for five

years at a margin of.1 per cent

The Venezuelan Government
owns' 16 per cent of the agency

through a shareholding taken by

Corporacion Venezolana de

Fomento. !

Certainly many steel analysts
now expect other companies to

be leoking for- acquisitions and
analysts such as Mr. Peter Inger-
soli, of Bache Halsey Stuart
Shields, suggest • that Wall
Street’s hottest takeover tip, the 1

S and Ls, could appeal to other
industry leaders than National
Steel. Armco. for example, has
already diversified into financial

services such as leasing and life

assurance.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further, details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published

on the second Monday of each month.- Closing prices on- March 13

A Record \fear

forTransamerica
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Earnings

at Penn
Central

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS '

I

- Ago Akt. 94 88 .J:... .

Bayer Ini. F. XW 74 89
CECA 9V 84-99
Canada .9 83 :

—

Canada 94 98 .:

Canettair B4 83 ........

Dominion Bridge 9 8o~.
Dow Cham. O/S 9*. 94
EIB 9*. 99 -
Export Dv. Con. 9.85 8*

,

Export Dv. Cpn 9*. 84
Et:spartfinam 9 88
Finland 84 83
Finland 3 88 ..

Finland 94 85-
GTE Fin. 94 84
Gould lot, Fin. 9s* 85...«’* ittl O/S 9 83

on Bay Co. 10 94
leal Finance 94 90
J. C. Penney ft 83
Manitoba ft 89
Nat. West. 9 88
New Brunswick 94 94. ..

Newfoundland 9s* 90 ...

Newfoundland 10 94 . .

Nord I fry. Bk. 84 88 ...

Norsk Hydro 94 94
Norway 7V 83
Norway 84 83
Norway 9% 84
Onu Hydro 84 85
Portland 10 84
Quebec Hydro ft 93 . .

Badland Fin. XW94 91
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ...

UK ft 85
UK 8V S3

3.13
NEW YORK — Penn

Central Corporation, which
emerged

.
from bankruptcy

proceedings last October,
earned IS cents . a share
$4,5m for the 68 day period
ended December 31, reports
Renter. • •

The net Income* figure Is

after deduction of 16 cents a
share, or 53.8m for imputed
Federal Income Taxes for
whiefa '• no payment was
required*

- Operating revenues during
the 68 day' period totalled

5111.2m.

Change on
Bid Offer day.weak Yield
9V. 94V -OH —OS 10JO
83V 84V 0. .—04 9X7

- 95?, 9ft 0 0 9.80
98V 98V +64 +ft 9.63

t98>, 39 .+2V+2V 9,-ffl

85 95V -DV +04 9J0
93V 94V 0 +04 10-22
97 97V 0 +0V 998
B4V 94V +0V +OV 10.01

100V 100V “DV +0V 9.91
97V 97V ’0 +0V 9.91
9ft 96V -OV +OV 9.78
96 96V r-ft +0V 1004
95 95V -OV +0V 10.00
97V 97V -IV +0V 10.01
97V 98V 0 -HIV 999.
99V 99V -OV +04 9-88
96V 97V +0V +OV 9.79
1D0V 100V +0V +04 9-91
944 95 0 +0V 10.54
954 96 -04 -OV 9-71

96V 97V 0 . +04 9.99.
96V 96V 0 .0 9.85
97V 98V -04 +OV 10.03
95V 96V 0 +0V 9.84
9BV 99 0 0. 10.17
94*, 94V -OV 0 9.85
94V 95V -OV +0V 9-88
93 934 -OV +04 9 93
196V 97V 0 ' 0 9.84196V 97V 0 ' 0 9.84
100V 100V 0 +OV 3AT
94 944 —04 +04 9.78
96V 97V +CV +OV 10.77
964 97- -OV +04 9-32
914 91V »W» +OV 10-80
97V 98V -04 +04 9.76
95V 96V +0V +OV 9.82
944 96V 0 -+OV 9.75

OTHER STRAIGHTS I

Rank O/S Hold. 114 AS
Auto Cote B. 7 93 EUA
Komm. Inst. 74 03 EUA
Panama SV 93 EUA ..

SDR- France 7 93 EUA
Algamane Bk. 6V 83 Ft

CFE Mexico 7V 83 FI ..

EIB 7*4 85 FI ....'.

New Zealand 6V 84 FI

Norway 8V 84 FI

Ell Aquitaine 9V 88 FFr
EIB 9V 88 FFr
Norway SV 84 FFr
P5A Pougeot 9V 87 FFr
Unilever 10 8S FFr
CECA 9V 89 E-

Citicorp 10 93 €
EIB 9V 88 C
Finance tor Ind. 13 91 £
Fiaons 10V 87 £
BAT 8 88 LuicFr
Bayer Lux. 8 88 LuxFr
EIB 7V 88 LtoFr
Finland I. F. 8 88 LuxFr
Norway 74 83 LuxFr ...

Norgas Km. 8 86 LuxFr
.

Renault 7V 88 LuxFr ...

Solve y Fin. 8 85 LuxFr
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr

Bid Offer

94V 95V
92 S3V
974 sev
94V 96
92V 944
94V 95V
98 98V
94V 954
•944 954
100V 100V
98V 99V
99 994
99V 100
99V 99V
100V 1014
87V 88V
86V 874
89V 904
101V 1024
91 92
SB7, 97V
97V 98V
98V 97V
974 984
97*, 98V
98V 99V
96V 97V
S9V10O4
994100V

Chartfe or
day wMkYINd
-04 +0V1296
0 +04 7*70-0
0 +04 8*£

+0V +04 778
+04 +04 7JB
-QV-OV *.19

-04-0.991;.
-KJ4 -0V 7J9
-04-04 8-W
-04 -04 990
0 Or 9.8*

+04.-04- 934.
0 0 89*
—OV -OV 9.72

-OV +1V 11-73

rOV +04 11.91

-04 +14 Ti*8
-04 -0412-69
+04 +1411-8J
0 . 0 8*0
0 -04 8J8

+04 +04 8,16

S 0 847
0 0 8*3
0 0 8.W-

-OV +OV 8.17

-IS -04 796
+0V +04 8,05

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
Arab Inti. Bank Mff.5 83 OV
BFG Fm. Co. M5.5 89r.. 04
Bco. El Salvador MS 83 IV
Bco. tja C Argnt. M8 83 0>,

Banco Urquiio 6 88 ... OV
Bank of Tokyo A®4 93 . OV
Banqurf Worms M5V 85 OV
Be. E- d'Alff. M8.375 84 OV
Bq. Ext.. d'Alg. M7B 85 OV
Bq. Indo n Suez M54 0*4'

Bq. I. AT. Dec. M6.5-83 04
BNP 54 91 OV
CCCE MS.25 98 OV
Ch. Man. O/S M5>, 93 0>,

Credit National M54 88 O',
GotabBnken -M6 88 .04
ind, BE. Japan M54 85 04
Liubtianska M7.75 85 . 1

'

LTCB Japan MS>« 85 ... ,04
Midland Inti. M54 93- 04
Nat. WasL M54 90 04
Nipp. Crdl. Bk. M5.5 85 04
0KB M5V 88 04
OHshore Mining 36 ... 04
Pairo Mexicano 74 84... O',
Privredna Banka M8 86 OV
Standard Ctirt. M5.5 90 04
Sundsvallsbnkn. M8 65 OV

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
American Ex. lot. 5487
Argentina 64 88
Australia 8 '83
Austria- 5V 90 .1

Banco DeurroOo 74 88
Bankamerica 5V 90 ...

The fiscal year , ends
|

December 31 'although the l

company is optimistic about
1979-, .it- warned that •' per-
formance could be adversely
affected If there are serious
gasoline shortages or curtail- •

meats. ' “

Bq. Ext. Algeria 74 85
Brazil 74 87 ...

—

CECA 6 88
Ch. ManhBn. O/S 9-93
Commerzbank XW 34
Copenhagen City 6 90
Council ol Emope 64...
Denmark 5V 85 .-.

Denmark 64 89
EIB 6 90
EIB 64 91
Eletrobies -Brazil 7 87 . .

DOLLARS

No payment was required

in 1978" for imputed Federal
Income Taxes due to tax

credits from discontinued
operations and pre-reorgani-

sation operating loss cany-'

overs. .
—

Furofima 64
Finland 6 33
Hitachi Ship. 5V 83 ...

Indonesia 7 84
Kobe, City of 54 86 .

Mogul Fin. .7 89
Mitsubishi Peiro. 54 85
Now Zealand 8V 87 . .

Nippon Steel 5V 85 ...

Nippon Tel. & T. 54 87
Nordic Inv. Bk. 64 88 ..

Norges Komm. 6 90' ...

Nomes Komm. 64 89 ...

Occidental BV 90
OKB 64 88
OKB 6 87 :

Petroloo Brazil. 7 88 ...

Ricoh 54 83
Statoil 6 '88'

Sraroil 54 89
UDS Group 5V 83
Union Bank 'Finn 64 88
Venezuela 04 90
World Bank 64 8B

In 1978, Transamericas 50th anniver-

sary year, operating earningssurpassed 5200

million for the first time, reaching 5208.3

million. This milestone was achieved only

two years after annual earnings first ex-

ceeded 5100 million in 1976.

Operating income in 1978 was S3.13

per share, an increase of 21 percent over
1977. After-tax return on average equity

*

exceeded 19 percent.
: i

Record performances were contrib-
uted by our life insurance, property and
casualty insurance, consumer lending, enter-
tainment and travel subsidiaries.

As of December 31. Penn
said asset disposition pro-

ceeds were used or set aside

for the redemption of $154m
of- series “A” bonds and
558.5m of series “B” and
scries “D” serial notes.

During the 6S day period

of operations. 540:7m cash

was received from sale of

property in the asset disposi-

tion programme. -

Bid Offer
984 36V
94>? 94V
984 99V
t924 934
98 984

t974 984
964 974
100 1004
984 974
994 394
81 814
914 924
964 96V
964 96V
964 974
934 944
97 S74
97 374
100V 1004
994 1004
98V 98V
98V 984
MV 99?,Wi 984
98», 98V
994 1004
97?. 984
954 96V
98 984.
954 954
974 984

'

964 974
100 1004
974 984
97V 984
974 38V
96V 96V
974 374
964 974
95 864
924 934
T974 974

Chang* -or

day wo*k YIMd
“OV -OV 6.05
-04 -04- 7J1
-04 -04'6.W
. 0 .+04 6.64
-04 -04 738
-04 “OV 5.99
0 -OV 7.86

-OV -OJ, 3JO
. 0 O 6.44
0 O 6.06

+04 -O', 8.19
-04 +04 7.01
0 -OV 6.73

-04 “OV 8.45
0 +04 6.93
0 +04 6.78
0 0 6.84

-04 -04 7.47
0 +04 6.44

+04 -04 &05
0 -OV 6JS
0 0 7.35
0 +04 5^3

-OV “OV 7JS
-04 -OV 6.CS
0 -OV BJ.

7

0 +04 6.08
-04 0 6.15
^ 0 -04 8J7
-04 -OV 6JS7
O -OV 655
0 +0V 7.15

—OV +04 -6.48

+0V -OV ’ 63S
0 0 7J1

-94 “OV S.S0
+04 +04 6.48
-04 0 . 6.82
+04 +04 .BS7
0 ,+OV 7.19

-OS -OV 7.43

6 .-04 -6.62

Bid Offer C.dt*
954 964 31/7
984 . 984,12/7

‘

974 33412/4
90»j 100 21/7
974 984 23/3
97V 97?, 18/4 ,

984 98V 15/6
96V 97V 8/8
96V 95V 2/S
99 M42S/7
97V 98412/7
974 98422/2

IS
98V 98411/7-
984 98415/5

C-CpnClM
11.44 11-91

,12iA 12L67

11.31 11^
12>« 12.28

HP,
'
10.76

114 1|^
124 I?.??
12- 12.M
12.4 12.67

TI4 11.«2

114 116?

994 1004 1/6
96V S7V18/7
994 994 9/5
984 99 20/7 ,

99 994 21/6 .

994 100V 22/6
7004 1004 18/4
98V B9V 19/7
984 994 24/7
954 964 22/6
974 974 10/B
974 074 47+

11173 H.»
12^1 1230
12.31 ntso
12-36 12.35

12.94 13.30

12.06 12.12

124 12.*1

.124 12JB
12.81 1221MM 10-51

12.19 12J0
72.06 12.18

13.44 1198
11.56 11.BB

10016 10.32

Transamenca

Mail to:

Transamenca Corporation

Corporate Relations Department

P.O.Box 7648

San Francisco. CA 94120

Please send me a copyofTransamericas 1978 Annual Report.

Name.

Address.

Citv/State/Zit

,«£lJ

Auto component manu--
j

facturer Dana Corporation
j

announced net earnings for i

the second quarter.of $39m dr
]

S1JJ3 a Share against- $26.1m

or 82 cents last time, bn sales

of 5693m (5505m)., For the
half year, . nea earnings of

580m or 52.50 a share com-
pared with 559.2m or. §1.87

last time, on sales of $1^7b&
against 51.05bn.

Wickes Corporation, retail-

ing group, earned S4_7m or
.18 cents a share in. the final

quarter, compared with S3.1m
>

or 28 cents previously, on
sales of $4l8.5m against
5330Jm. This brings- the fall

year's earnings to S34.4m or
$3-14 a share compared with
526.7m or $2.49 last time, on I

sales of $1.92bn against
$1.49bn.

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Acesa 51. 88
Amer. Exp Int. 31*
Asian Dev Bsnlr 34
Ausiiia 34 S3
Brazil 44
Chase Manhattan 4
Council of Europe 44"
Bankeraeries 34.93 ...

BN0E 5 88
Denmark 44 90-
EIB 4V 93
Euratom 44 93 ;

F. L Smidth 4499...
Finland 44 93
G2B 44 S3
Heron-44 89
1CI Fm, NV 34 94
Malayai? 44 90
New -Zealand 34 94

Nomas Komm. 44 90

Oy Nokia 5 90
Sandvik 4!90.
Seas 44 88 ....*.

Vocal-Alpine *4 S3
Vienna 4 S3
World Bank 44 S3 ...

issued Bid
40 1024
40 97V
100 904
100 934
100 *93
70 100V

100 1004
80 37
7S 1014
TOO 1024
100 1004
80 984
25 1024
80 101',
100 1014
35 39
230 334
80 984
120 954
100 102
20 102© 974
15 '1014

100 101V
100 394
2S0 71004

Change 00.

Offer day .week Tipid

702V +04 -24 4.91

974 -04 -2V 3,73

904 —.74 —04 4.39

934 +34 -3V 4.08

834 -IV -64 5.15

1004 +14 —OV .
3.95

1004 +04 -ft .4^1
.974 -* -34 4.00

101V -1 “OV 4.78
103 +04-04 4.19
101 ~Vt “OV 4.17
384 -24 -24 438
102V 0 -04 4.18

101V 0 -OV 4J8
101V -0»* “ft 433
99V -04 -ft 4J6
934 +04 —04 *no
984 +04 -04 433
96 +04 -ft 3.W
1024 -OV -IV 431
102V +0V -0*. 4.7S

•CONVERTIBLE Cnv'. Cnv. Chg.
BONDS date price Bid Offer daft' Pram
Asies 54 93 9/78 628 894 904 -4V 6.77
.Baker Ini. Fm. 64 93... 1/7B 34 1064 1084 +34 +89
Boots 84 93 2/79 2.16 1034 W44 -8V “S.g
Ciba-Geigy O.'S F. 4 94 9/79 675 984 «*4 -04-12 05
Coca -Cole Bottling 64... 4/79 9 .854 88 +04 18.56

Honda Motor 54 89 ... 5/79 532 89V 90 -34 3.15
lio-Yokado 54 83 .... 6/78 1339 1141*1154 -34 -0.70
Novo Industn 7 89 4/79 259 92 S3 .+24 13.77

Texas Inu Air. 74.93.... 4/79; 14.6 32 93V +04 5-3*
Thorn Int. Fin. 3 88 ...11/78 3-67 lift 112 -1V-2.12
Tyco Int. F.n. 88 ... 9/78 21 102 103 +04 7.63

Assht Optical 34 DM...12/7S 588 964 97V +04 2-62

Casio Cp. 34 86 DM...11/78 841 964 9S4 -04 8.00
Izumiya ft 86 DM 10/78 989 894 904 +04 14,09

Jusco ft 86 DM '1/78 1154 884 394 -OV 22.92
Kensai Elec.-4 84 DM... 4/79 1350 92V 934 -OV 12.8S
Konishiroku ft 85 DM 1/79 612 20\ 914 -04 9.35

Manid&i Food- ft DM... 2/79 1033 - 88?, 89V 0 27^
Murata M 34 86 DM...11/7B 854 384 9ft “04 0.78

Nipp. Air. 3.5 88 DM.. 12/78. 508 '
86»a 87V +04 ' 4-56

Nippon Shinpan 34.DM 8/78 738 964 974 —04 1-51

Nippon Ysn. ft 85 DM 1/79 251 334 9*4 “04 7.50
Nissan OibbJ. ft 88 OM 2/79 477 90V 914 +04 11.55
Olymp. Opt- 34 8S DM 2/79 703 1004 1014 -04 -1.15

.Ricoh 34 86 DM 10/78- 817 92V 93V +04 16.00
Sanyo 'Electric 34 DM.. 11/78 295 89V 90V O' 1.55

Sharp Co. ft 88 DM... 2/79 487 934 9*4 -04 -0.22
Stanley- Elec. 34 DM.. .11/78 -623 894 90», +04 23.72

Tokyo -Elec, ft 87- J3M-4/7B-476 .904 914 -04 1.76

Tefcyu Ld .Ci>.:4 88 OM 4/79 493 91 82 -04 3.36

'Trio-Kpwd. 34 88 DM.„.Tl/78 711 854 864 “’4 29.05
"
•* No' mtormailon available—previous day's price.

!
S0F,S '

uns

Vii,, i„,'

. t.Only ana market maker supplied a price.

97V -24 -2V. «S_
1014 -OV -14 *^1
101V -OV -24 443
100 0 -04 4.02
1004 +04 +«. 4.19

YEN STRAIGHTS
Aslan Dev. Bank 54 88
Australia 5.6 83
Ausrrafla 64 88 —
6FCE 6.4 SO .

Finland 5.0 82 - . .

Finland 6.8 88

Changeon
JssiiBd Bid Offer day week. Yield

15 374 884 —04 +0V 7-58874 884 -04 +OV 7-58
9SV 57^0 0 —1 6.47
93V 9*4 0 +04 7.67
914 924 -0 +04 7.65
95?. 96i. a —pv B.76

93V 94>2 0 -0?, 7.83

Straight Bonds: The yieftf is the yield to redemption or the

rmd* price; -iho emouni Huudd is in nulliona of currency
units except tor Yen bonds where it is in biltiona,

Orange on week “Change- over price a week earlier.

-Floating Rate Notes; 'Denominated in -dollar* imicea other-

wise indicated. M“Minimu(o- coupon. C.dw-Dam
next Coupon becomes effective. Spread“Margin above

* six-month offered rata for U.3. dollars. C.con -The
current coupon. C.yld—Tha current yield.

Convertible bonds: Denominated in dollars unless
wise indicated. ' Chg. day “Change on day. Cnv. dete*
First date' for conversion into shares Cnv. price =
Nominal amount ot bond per sham expressed m
curroncy ol share at conversion rate fixed at issue

.
Pram"Percentage premium ol die currant effective price
;ot acquiring shares via the bond over the most recent
price of the shares.

Ofr
*mod

© The Financial Times Ltd..- 1979.* Reproduction m whole
or in p^n in any form not permitted without written
consent. Data ^sunphed by Inter-Bond Service* f* sub-
sidiary' ol dataSTREAM International).
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*, GENERAL MINING

|pAND FINANCE

CORPORATION LIMITED
fincorporated In the Republic of South Africa)

. -PROFIT ANNOUNCEMENT— 1978
Unaudited Consolidated Provisional Financial Statements

Year ended 31 December
SUMMARY
Group income—be Fore tax

after tax~
Income attributable" to ordinary
shareholders

1978
R 152,55 1,000.

R124 ,253,000

1777

R 113.875,000

R 86361:000

dav

NOTES:
The surplus on realisation of investments includes

. > profit of.

R7.1 million arising from the sale by Union Corporation of its

interest in Minera Frisco S.A. de C.V.

During 1978 the' group exchanged its unlisted investment in

Platinum Holdings Limited. ’
. .

» •«* -.»« The company s ordinary shares of R2 each, were lubrdivided

-\ u *nto shares of 40’ cents each* during 1978. %
The Group's capital commitments as at year end. were as’

follows: Contracts concluded. R29 million 11977 — R20. million):*.

Contracts authorised by directors R195 million (1977 — R43
million).

n behalf of the Board
-

. J. DE VILLIERS
j Q .

1

L. VAN DEN BERG 1
ulreciors

., .

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND
DTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a final dividend No. !CS'(Coupan
a. 108) of 39 cents per share in' respect of the jfear ended
December 1978, has been declared payable to members reti-

red at ehe dose of business on 30 March- 1979, and to holders

share warrants to bearer surrendering Coupon No., 108.

le register of ordinary shareholders will be closed from 31 March
13 April 1979,.both days inclusive,

o instructions involving a change of the office of payment will

accepted after, 30 March 1979. V -

ie dividend is declared in the currency of the Republic of South
- ;rtca. Payments from the United Kingdom office will be made in

-nited Kingdom currency ait the race .of exchange ruling on 23

. aril 1979, or- on the firiu day thereafter on which a rate of
-change is available.

.

on-resident shareholders' tax of 15 per cent will be deducted
om dividends payable to shareholders' whose registered addresses
~e outside the Republic of South Africa.

:vidend warrants will be posted by the transfer secretaries
entioned below, on or about 4 May 1979.

ie full ^conditions of payment may be inspected at or obtained
om the head office or the offices of the -transfer secretaries of
e company.

/ order of the board.
- A. WILSON
cretary

’

ead Office:
.

London Office:
Hollard Street

. Princes House
'

hannesburg 2004 95" Gresham Street *.»
’.O. Box 61820. - v.. ' London EC2V 7EN .-1

,
arshalltown 2107)

-ansfer Secretaries

•uth Africa: ' United Kingdom:
nion Corporation Limited Charter Consolidated Limited
are Transfer Department P.O. Box

.
102

>78 Marshall Street Charter House
hannesburg 2001 Park Street
*.p. B.ox 61357 - Ashford
arshalltown 2107) Kent TN24 8EQ
t March 1979

London Office:

.

Princes House.
95" Gresham Street
London EC2V 7EN

United Kingdom:
Charter Consolidated Limited
P.O. Box 102
Charter House
Park Street

Ashford
Kent TN24 8EQ

WILL SOFTS' BOOM NEXT?

And will you be ready ?

IN 1979,' METALS HAVE BEEN BOOMING: What are the

?hances of cocoa, coffee, sugar and other soft commodities
doing the same?

To take advantage of opportunities should they occur,

engage CCST now. We give trading advice on a/l the

London futures markets: provides fast, reliable

information, constantly up-dated; keep closely in touch

with you; operate a managed account service.

And much more.

See what u>e are saying about softs. Send for the

. next two issues of the CCST Weekly Market Report,

free of charge. Telephone Mr. Leslie Clarke,

Managing Director, on 01-480 6341.

CjC.SICommoditiesLtd
WALSINGHAM HOUSE, 35 SEETHING LANE,

LONDON EC3N 4AH. TELEPHONE: 01-480 6841
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SWISS BANKING

Business volume up—profits squeezed

Earnings per share

Dividend per share
Dividend cover
Net asset value per share
Total number of shares

GROUP OPERATING RESULTS

Operating income
income from investments
Surplus on realisation of investments ~

.

151c - 104c

60c -45c

IS IS
1,356c ‘ 1.090c

42,000,000 . 41413,680

Consolidated
1978 - 1977

. RD00 ROOD-
157,012 127.025

51.454 41.302
• LL379 '3,545

220,845 171472

-ess:

Amortisation of mining invest-
ments and mining assets

Interest paid
Exploration and development costs

Provisions against investments,
advances and other assets

10,089

38,600

12,004

7401

9459
30.746

9.734

7,958

68J94 57.997

3 roup income before taxation
’axation."

152451
28,298

113.875
27414

5roup income after taxation
)utside shareholders’ interest and
preference dividends

124253

61,007

86361

42.995-

Jet income attributable to ordinary *

shareholders

Jrdinarf dividends '

_—interim—21 c.p.s.”(18 c.p.s.) f-.~— Final—39 c.p.s. (27 c.pj.) '^.”-

63,246

8.635
16,380

43366

7,396
11,100

icome retained'
•* 38,231 24.770

--ONSOUDATED BALANCE SHEET
'

>rdinary shareholders’ interest

)utside shareholders' interest

296,947

330486
257317
313,000

• .

‘

iroup equity

oan capital

reference share capital—6% •*'&• -

leferred taxation . , yi •

627433
1884.15

500
.39,038

570,317

160.410

500
36.796

apical employed f- .'."Si
856.186 768,023 -

Vnployment of capital -i
'

l
ivestments —listed

—( market value)

—unlisted—
i directors’ valuation)

272428
(647,438)
33427

(52,971)

241357
(445,123)

50,916

,(136.981)

xed and mining assets

sans

urrent assets

305,755

433.486
50410

522,776

'292373

377477
- 36,726

376.808

urrent liabilities "li’*''

'

*" * • *.. " " — •
1*

1312,427
456341

.1,083484

.315,661

. r;
856.186 r. 768,023

BUSINESS volume of Switzer-
land’s leading banks rose to a
new record last year. The
balance-sheet totals of the Big
Five—Swiss Bank Corporation,
Union Bank of Switzerland,
Credii Suisse, Swiss Volksbank,
and Bank Leu—reached an
aggregate of SwFr 18S.75bn
(about £55.6bn) at the end of
1978. by more than 9 per cent
above the level of a year before.
Since these five institutions
alone account for about 60 per
cent of the aggregate assets of
the 71 Swiss banks regularly
reporting to the National Bank,
their importance to The national
economy is substantial. Results
published this year so far by
other hanking houses show that
the growth of business was
central: from the end of
November 7977 to the end of
last November the balanee-
shof»t figure for the 71 was up
by 7 per cent.

The Big Five are pleased
with their further continued
expansion in the f?ce of a num-
ber of negative factors—«ui*h as
conversion losses on foreian

I h= lence-sheet positions because
of the rise of the franc or The
partial decline of inter-bank
operations. The real boost came
from the swelling of clients’
deposits, which rose in the
case of each of the banks in
miestinn and more than m^de
up for a fall, in three of the
hp.hnce sheets, of thp dne-to-
banks Total. The sharp Increase

of the non-bank creditor sector

was brought about primarily by
a rush on demand deposits—

I

q
part a shift from sight deposits

—and increased savings and
deposit accounts and outstand-

ing bond debts. The Swiss seem
out to beat their own records
for thrift.

Growth is not considered a

virtue in itself by the Swiss
banks. Apart from tbe perma-
nent problem of having to

create new capital to meet
equity ratio requirements, the
financial institutions—whether
banks, in.suranee companies or
pension funds—are finding it

more and more difficult to

invest the money flowing into
Their coffers. Not all of the
increase in non-bank deposits
could be used for lending, while
actual return on assets has been
sinking fast.

Higher balance-sheet totals

do not necessarily lead to a
corresponding improvement in

earnings. Last year, only Bank
Leu—by far the smallest of the
“ Big Five ”—managed to in-

crease net profits. For the first

Time in years there- was a

marked overall drop oF earn-
ings; from the record sum of
SwFr SOflm for the five leading
commercial banks attained in

1977, the composite sum de-

clined to SwFr 762m.
There were a number of

reasons. First of all. income
from securities fell in ihe case
of all five banks except Swiss

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

SWITZERLAND'S BIG FIVE IN 1978
(SwFr m.)

Swiss Bank

Corporation

Union Bank of

Switzerland

Swiss

Volksbank

of which Union Bank was able
to show a net-profit drop of
" only " 6 per cent instead of
the 10 per cent decline which
had been expected.

The New Year got off to a

good start with the lifting in
January of. the 17 -month-old

1978 1977 1978 1977 1978 1977 1978 1977 1978 1977 restrictions on Swiss-franc port-
Balance-sheet total 63344 55,710 60,951 56,118 47499 44,037 12,938 12,133 4,017 3411 folio investments by non-

Total deposits 33486 30368 36388 32,014 28465 25328 11334 10370 2423 2404 residents. The Swiss franc

Due to banks 22344 19307 16407 16,870 12478 12,929 337 578 592 472 itself is remarkably stable, and

Total loans

Due from banks
22451

27.638

20.135

22,993

27,004

21444

23,496

21402

23416
12,115

20,623

11394

10332

725

9.442

864

1490

1445

1371
' 1,420

bankers are increasingly opti-

mistic that another upswing of
the exchange rate is not

Net profits 223 237 250 266 220 235 52 55 17 15 pending.

Dividend (%) 10 10 20 20 16 16 14 16
*

16 T6
There also are signs of higher

interest rates and. with them.

Volksbank. the result of several
causes including falling yields
from bond holdings and of the
exchange-rate situation.

The fact that interest spreads
have been' at an all-time low in
Switzerland had a corresponding
effect on net interest income.
Generally speaking, the only
real improvement of the profit

and loss account of most banks
was to income from foreign-
currency and precious-metals
trading, a result of last year’s
high turnovers.

Even there, the profits earned
were relatively modest in con-
sideration of the actual volume
of business handled. A recent
estimate puis intnl foreign-
exchange turnover by Swiss
banks in the region of

SwFr 2.000bn a year. An idea
of the profitability is given by
a recent announcement by Bank
Julius Baer, which — as a
thoroughly successful banking
house—in 197S booked a net
income of SwFr 5m from a

foreign-currency turnover of
about SwFr 30bn. The big
banks declined to disclose their

turnovers, but the earnings
ratio will probably not be very
different.

Despite the less satisfactory

showing of bank profits last

year, all the five biggest
commercial banks with a single
exception have kept up their
previous year's dividend. The
exception is Swiss Volksbank,
whose shares suffered last

autumn from rumours of a pend-

ing drop in dividend. However,
the decline from a distribution
of 16 to 14 per cent was finally
carried through without arous-
ing obvious ill-will from tbe
stock market. It may be that
other banks are secretly grateful
to the Volksbank for having
dared to pioneer a more flexible
dividend policy.

It is hard to say what 1979
will bring. Much depends on
the monetary situation and. less

directly, on official measures
which may be taken in connec-
tion with it. AN in all. though,
it looks as though this year
could prove more favourable
Than J9TS. What appears to

have been a turn rn the tide

became apparent in the final

months of last year—as a result

better spreads. Union Bank's
managing director. Dr. Peter
Gross, speaking in Zurich in
February, already felt he could
forecast an improvement of

profits for next year—but not
back to the level reached in

1977. Credit Suisse for its part
expects to be' able to pay an
unchanged dividend on higher
capital.

Whatever the case, and despite
differences in individual points

of policy, it seems probable
That Switzerland’s top banks will

develop in 1979 at more or less

the same. rate. It was. Mr.
Rainer Gut. of Credit Suisse
said, a coincidence and not the
result of a “ concerted action

"

that net profit had fallen by the
same rate nf about 6 per cent
fnr the leading four banks. But.

he added. ” in principle we all

have the same base to work on.”

PILKINGTON

**•*?*'}*}* - j'

TheyVe in demand all over todays world.

High-technology safety windscreens

for cars and aircraft. Bullet and bandit resistant glass for

vehicles and buildings.

They’re the best. One of these windscreens

recently achieved a record 18,000 hours _ •

service in a Boeing 747
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by Triplex— a member of the Pilkingtori Group L
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Higher payment from

Stora Eopparberg
BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDISH forest products and
power group, Stora Koppar-
berg, reports pre-tax profits of
SKr 144m (533m) after finan-
cial costs but before extra-
ordinary items for 1978. the
first year following the disposal
of its steel and mining opera-
tions to the new. half-state-

owned SSAB steel company. A
dividend of SKr 8.50. up from
SKr 7. is proposed.
Group sales in 2978 were

SKr 2.97bn ($6S3m), compared
With SKr 2.64bn the preceding
year for the corresponding
portions of Stora Kopparberg
and SKr 4.16bn including the
portions transferred to SSAB.

.. Before the disposal of its

steel and mining operations.

'Stora Kopparberg recorded a

1977 pre-tas loss of SKr 127m.
. The group easily exceeded
the prediction in its eight-

month report of earnings
around SKr 100m after extra-

ordinary items, reaching a
figure of SKr 188m, against a

1977 loss of SKr SSm.
Operating profit last year was

SKr 326ra, compared with
SKr 6Sm in 1977. But because
the latter figure included
SKr 297m in operating losses

by units later transferred to

SSAB, the 1978 result for

remaining units in fact rep-

resents a decline of SKr 39ro.

Operating profit for forest

products dropped from SKr
191m to SKr 94m while earn-

ings from power plants rose.

In its preliminary report.

Stora Kopparberg said the

market situation had improved
for alt the company’s products

and by year-end all factories

were working at full capacity.

m Rauma-Repola's preliminary

report for 1978 is slightly less

ebullient than its final for 19n,

but still optimistic compared
with the annual reports of most

of the major manufacturing

companies in Finland, writes

Lance Kcyworth from Helsinki.

Rauma maintained its leading

position in the Finnish export

rankings last year, lifting

exports to FM 2.7bn ($675m),

or 82 per cent of the net sales

The forest industry division

increased its share of total turn-

over for the first time in three
years, from 42 to 45 per cent.

But the economic result of this

sector was still “ unsatisfac-

tory-” The metal sector, engi-

nering and shipbuilding, experi-

enced a sharp reduction in

orders and faces uncertain
prospects in the short term.
New orders were down about
33 per cent to FM 600m at the
end of last year.

Navigazione
j

Granges secures reduction of losses
eats into

' ° '

capital to

cover loss

Exchange rate changes

check Piuess turnover
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

HINDERED BY exchange-rate
changes, group turnover of the

Swiss chemical trading concern
Pluess-Staufer fell by 4.2 per
cent from SvFr 747m to SwFr
717m ($429m) last year. Busi-

ness was also “ negatively in-

fluenced ” by a. marked decline

in prices of important product
groups on the home market.

Parent-company net profits

nevertheless managed to rise

from SwFr 4.05m to SwFr 4.59m
over the year and the Board re-

commends a maintained divi-

dend of SwFr 250 per share.
Transfers to special reserves
for foreign commitments are to

rise from SwFr 3m to SwFr 4m.

Outside Switzerland. Piuess

reports "gratifying" increases
in sales in the U.S.. France and
Spain
• Net profits of Nordfinan2-
Bank rose slightly from SwFr
lL5m to SwFr 11.7m last year
after an 8 per cent increase in

balance sheet total ' to SwFr
1.5bn. The bank, in which the
London-based consortium bank
Nordic Bank holds a 60 per cent
shareholding, is to pay an un-
changed diridend of 10 per cent
The 1978 results show a fall

from SwFr 18m to SwFr 17m in

the interest balance, but other-
wise there are increases in earn-
ings from bills and money-
market papers, commissions
and foreign exchange and pre-
cious metal trading.

Berne insurer lifts income
BY OUR ZURICH CORRESPONDENT

PREMIUM INCOME of The
General of Berne Insurance
Company (Berner Allgemine
Versicherungsgesellschaft) rose
by 4.5 per cent last year in
SwFr 241.7m ($145m). with net
profits of SwFr 5.58m.

Fire and elementary-loss
insurances, as well as burglary
and theft business, were unsatis-
factory. while operations in

third-party, casualty and trans-
port insurance developed well
The board is to recommend an

unchanged dividend of SwFr 65
per share, plus a SwFr 5 jubilee
bonus, while SwFr 10 each will
be paid on the dividend certi-

ficates of the affiliates Bernese
Life Insurance Company and
Alba General Insurance Com-
pany.

By Our Financial Staff

A SUBSTANTIAL write-down

of capital to cover trading

losses expected for 1978 is

announced by Compagnia
Italia di Navigazione. the

Italian state-owned shipping
company.
The group’s losses for the

past year are expected to

emerge . at - L15bn (517.6m)
with actual losses for the

first nine months — now
revealed — already totalling

L14bn. In 1977 the shipping
group’s total deficit was
L23bn.
Because of the latest

deficit Navigazione is to
write-down its capital by
Li0-5bn — to L4.5bn from
L15bn.
The board reports that

group losses would be re-

duced In 1979 following a
reorganisation that Included
the suspension of services to
the Mexican Gulf.
49 Sharply higher profits and
dividend for 1978 and the
allocation of funds to pur-
chase company shares are
reported bv Lepetit, the
Italian pharmaceutical com-
pany, controlled by Dow
Chemical of the U.S. Profit
rose to L22bn in 1978 from
LL2.8bn previously.

The company is to dis-

tribute a dividend of L920 per
Ordinary share and LI.000
per preferred share. These
payments compare with L620
per ordinary and L?00 per
preferred in 1977. The board
has also decided on an alloca-

tion of LlObn to purchase
company shares on the Italian

stock market.

BY WILLIAM PULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

GRANGES, the Swedish metals
and engineering group which
has been undergoing a thorough
restructuring under its new
chairman and managing director,

met its 1978 target of reducing
pre-tax losses to under
SKr 100m. It will waive the
shareholders’ dividend for the
third year running but expects
to show a profit in 1979.

The pre-tax result after extra-
ordinary items for 1978 was
SKr 81m (518.6m). an improve-
ment of more than SKr 700m
over the 1977 result The pre-tax

Joss before extraordinary items
was cut from SKr 745m ’in 1977
to SKr 207m last year.

Group turnoverwas SKr 5.14bn
(31.38bn). which is almost un-
changed from the previous year.

About half now derives from
building materials and the
building industry, while the

engineering and automobile
industries contributed about
SKr 2bn.
The sharp reduction In the

pre-tax loss -stems mainly from
the sale of the steel and mining
operations to SSAB, the new
semi-Stale steel company, and
the winding up of the shipping
operation. The sale of other

units helped to boost extra-

ordinary income to SKr 126m
while lower foreign exchange
losses also contributed to the

imoravempnt.
After a book gain of SKr 48m

from the sale of ships the group
reports a net loss of SKr 83m
compared with a loss of

SKr 500m in the previous year,

while the parent company shows
a net profit of SKr 6m against a

1977 loss of SKr 505m.
The group trading profit be-

fore depreciation was trans-

formed from a loss of SKr 143m
in 1977 to a gain of SKr 213m

end Mr. Bo Abrahamsson, the
managing director, said yester-

day that Granges now had good
prospects of being able to man-'
age on the surpluses generated
by its operations.

This year there will be an
automatic improvement of Skr
100-12om from the winding-up
of the shipping operation and
from the interest payable on
the settlement with SSAB.
Granges has also made consider-

able progress in solving two
financial problems. It has -re-

duced its foreign exchange risks

by cutting its Swiss franc loans
by SwFr 40m and its dollar
loans by $10m.

It has also been able to pay
off a considerable part of the
debts on the steel company,
with which it was left after the
transfer to SSAB thanks to the
resources released by the sale

of asset and the reduction in

working capital. Loans of

SKr 679m were repaid last year

while new loans taken up
totalled SKr 497m.

At the end of the year the

group held liquid assets of

SKr 489m which was SKr 50m
higher than a year earlier. Capi-

tal investments during the year

amounted to SKr 24flm includ-

ing the value of the fixed assets

in the companies acquired in

line with the programme of

strengthening the metalworking

and aluminium operations.

Mr. Abrahamsson regards

1978 as “ the most eventful year

in Granges’ history,” marking

the first phase in its regenera-

tion. Its big losers were elimi-

nated. The remaining contract-

ing and management undertak-

ings still had profitability prob-

lems but a more modem, mar-
ket-orientated enterprise was
now taking the field.

French chemicals group in red
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

CONTINUING overcapacity in

the European plastics industry
has combined with escalating

costs on a new chemicals plant

project to keep in the red one
of France’s leading chemical
companies. CdF ChLmie reports

losses of FFr400m <$93m) for

1978.
These gloomy results follow

heavy losses in 1977. when CdF,
owned by the French state coal-

mining concern. Charbonnaees
de France, had a consolidated
deficit of FFr 189m.

Results of the operating com-
pany have been equally depress-
ing during the two years, with
losses falling to FFr 200m last

year against FFr 144.7m in 1977.

The group says that its results

will improve this year because
of an upturn in most of the
main areas of its business. It

Is also taking steps to reduce
administrative costs and is cut-

ting its labour force through
early retirement measures.

The company’s statement of
these provisional results makes
it dear that CdF has experi-
enced a difficult year both in
terms of sales volume and price
levels. To this has been added
a heavy increase in financing
costs in its CoDenor division
which is building a petro-
chemicals plant at Dunkirk.

Final costs on the Dunkirk
project of which the mvestment
was estimated at FFr L2bn,
should become dearer In May.
One of the other main divisions,

APC, a nitrogen producer,, is

progressing with its programme
of recovery and should be back
in balance next year, the group
says.

• Net 1978 losses for tile steel

group Sacilor are exoected to be
around FFr lbn ($2S3.5m) com-
pared with FFr 2.28bn in 1977,

Mr. Jacques Mayoux. the chair-

man. told a meeting of share-
holders. In 1979 losses -should
be reduced further to FFr 550m,
he said. •

.

-

Earnings show
slight drop at

Mid-Med Bank
By Godfrey Grima In Valletta

A MODEST decline in earnings

Is reported for 1978 bl Mid-Med
Bank, the Maltese bank control-

led by Barclays International

and the Maltest Government.

At the pre-tax level, profits

emerge at M£l.lm (S3-2m) com-

pared to M£1.2m. Dividends of

M£445,000 are to be pa
In its statement the bank

announced that total share-

holders’ funds by December last

year had grown to M£5.3m com-
pared to M£5m. This week the

Maltese premier, Mr. Dom
Mlntoff, announced in parlia-

ment that the government was
seeking to buy out Barclay’s

shareholding in the bank.

Giles Merritt, in Brussels, looks at the future of the European Unit of Account

Uneasy days for the currency cocktail
WILL THIS week’s introduc-
tion of the European Monetary
System mark the revival of
international bond issues in

European Units of Account, or
will it ensure that their falter-

ing 5 to 7 per cent share of the
Eurobond market fades away
to nothing?

The issue is already being
hotly debated and now
Belgium’s Kredietbank has en-

tered the fray.

Kredietbank is today launch-
ing as lead manager a 40m EUA
<S65m) loan for Stet. the Italian

state telecommunications hold-
ing company. The Belgian bank
is firmly pegging the issue to
the close of the Paris summit
of the European council and the
formal launching of EMS.
Kredietbank is convinced that

EMS will provide a strong boost
for EUA issues.

Apart from being tbe largest
of the big three Belgian banks
and the sixth -most important
of all Euro-issue managers in

terras of volume. Kredietbank
has a third claim on the
market’s attention as a house
that tends to get these things
right Just 16 yOars ago it

floated for Portugal's Sacor oil

company the first ever Euro-
dollar bond, establishing

Brussels as at least the cradle
of the Eurobond market

Kredietbank is no stranger 'to

EUA issues. During the past
15 years it has participated in
almost all the 82 such Euro-
bonds issued that now total

$2bn. Its argument now though
is that the monetary stability

that EMS will produce-judg-
ing by its de facto success so
far this year—will make the

EUA a better financing instru-

ment than in the past.

Kredietbank Says that it is

in fact geared up to arranging
loans in tbe new European
Currency Unit (ECU) which
now takes over from the
Snake’s European Monetary
Unit of Account (EMUA),
which defined the value of the
EUA, as the common demonina-
tor used to express currency
values. But it frankly doubts
that ECU bonds will material-

ise soon, if at alL It indicates
that it would be willing to
manage such an issue provided
the borrower guarantees tbe
extra costs that Kredietbank
calculates at around 1J per
cent.

One selling point for EUA
bonds is that thanks to a set

of complicated rules, borrowers
are indemnified against the
revaluation of most leading
European currencies, although
they are not covered against

any devaluation df their own
currency.

4 The EUA is dot a
simple basket of currencies,

while the ECU is.

But with the ECU built as a

future European
'

' currency,
Kredietbank, along with other
established managers of EUA
issues, is having to stress these
advantages of the EUA, add its

chief problem may be in
explaining to the market the
subtle superiority it believes the

EUA still enjoys.

Tbe bank ma'ntains that tbe

fact that the ECU is in itself a

currency basket represents a

serious disadvantage. Institu-

tional investors. It claims,

prefer to decide the weighting
of any package themselves,
while the ECU basket is

inherently less stable than the

EUA. Kredietbank feels that

the ECU’s role would best be
restricted to that of numeraire
for the EUA. which at present
Is the position.

The EUA will be defined in

value against the ECU and this

conversion rate will be
redefined whenever member
currencies of the EMS decide to

devalue or revalue. The advan-
tage to EUA borrowers is that

so • long as currencies remain
within the bands of flexibility

laid down by the EMS the
the exchange rate of the EUA
into any participating currency
remains constant.

Swiss cut

new issue

calendar

for bonds
By Jeffrey Brown

THE SWISS capital market
authorities continue to lower

their sights in relation to the
amount of new paper that the

domestic bond market can be
expected to absorb.

For the second quarter of

this year the new issue calendar

has been set by the Swiss Capi-

tal Market Commissio nat SwFr
(8778m >, excluding con-

version Issues. This compares

with a figure of SwFr 1.35bn in

the opening three months of

1979 and with SwFrl.6bn for

the second quarter of 1978.

Against the latter figure the

latest borrowing target repre-

sents a decline of almost a fifth.

Ip recent weeks the Swim
bond mark* has been gotta
ably depressed. An oil price

Jed upsurge in Investor fears

for the inflation rote—which
the latest cost of living indices

have tended to confirm—have
severy unsettled market senti-

ment
As a result, the long term 2]

per cent bond issue now looks

a dead duck. Xn Zurich bond
market terms, the recent 2} per

cent issue over 12 years -from
the Swiss Government ' was an
effective flop (it was only just

subscribed) and dealers sow
emphasise the need for coupons

of 3 per cent or 3} per cent for

.

maturities of ten years and
upwards.
The latest borrower, the

Union Bank of Switzerland, ha*

opted for Safety and tagged ?

coupon of 3i per cent to Jfs

SwFr 100m offering over II

years at par.

In the 12 months to the end
of January 1979 net new money
raised on the Danish capital

market rose by more than a
third. At DKr 56bn ($10.7fihnl.

net debt compared with DKr
41.7bn in the same period >
year earlier.

Hie main reason for the up-

surge ties with the increasing

level of government borrowings

In the 12 months, government
debt almost doubled to DKr
21.1bn at which it represents

some 37 § per cent of total

borrowing, against 27 per cent

a year earlier.

Uniwert Bays
same again
By Onr Zurich Correspond**.

UNIWERT, a mutual fund for

securities managed by Folag

Fondsleitong AG, is to pay an

unchanged gross dividend of

SwFr 3 per certificate for fie

year ended January 31 .The
fund states that it cotflSsratfl to

develop well with certificate

circulation up by a' further

3S.9S6 to 162,732 units and over-

all assets by SwFr 3.6m

(82.19m) to SwFr 13.5m.
’
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NEW ISSUE
These securitieshaving been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

March 1979

Companhia
Energetica de
Sao Paulo

Kuwaiti Dinars 10.000.000
85 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1991

(redeemable at the option ofdie holders in 1987)

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by the

Federative Republic ofBrazil
Issue price 99 £ per cent

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (SAuK.)

MerrillLynch International & Co,

Orion Bank limited

Aba Dhabi Investment Company

Kuwait International Investment
Co. s.aJk.

Arab BrazilianInvestment
Company—ABICO

RiyadBank Limited

Alahti Bank ofKuwait (K.S.C.) Albaok Alsaud i Alftotiandi A/gemcneBank NederlandN.V. (BahrainBranch)

AX Saudi Banquc AmericanExpress Bank International Group

TheArab and Morgan. Grenfell Finance Company Limited Arab Bank Ltd, (O B U) Bahrain

Arab Finance Corporation SAX. Bank ofAmerica International limited

Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait-Kuwait BanqucArabe et Internationale DTnvestissement (B.AJJ.)

Banque deLTndocbine et dc Suez Bayerische Vereinsbank International S.A.
(Offshore Banking Unit - Bahrain)

Blyth Eastman Dillon and Co. International Limited Byblos Arab Finance Bank (Belgium) SA.

Den Norske Creditbank FRAB Bank International The GulfBank K.S.C. GulfRiyad BankE,C.

Hill Samuel and Co. Limited The Industrial Bank ofKuwait K.S.C.

International Finance and Banking Corp.. Doha J. Henry Schroder and Company S.A.L.

Kleinwort, Benson (Middle East) Bahrain Kuwait International Finance Company S.A.K.

ManufacturersHanover limited National Bank ofAbu Dhabi The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K.

Ncderlandsc Credietbank N.V. New Japan Securities (Europe) Ltd. Norse Securities A/S
(A djvi&on ofSparcbanken OsloAkershus)

Skandanaviska Enskilda Bankeu Societe Arabe Internationale de Banque (S.AJLB.) Societe Gcaerale
Union de Banque Arabes et Frangaises-U.BA.F,

(Bahsam Branch)

SPECIALANNOUNCEMENT

Post Office
services

toand fromthe
Irish SRepubRc

We regret to announce thatbecause of
continuing industrial action by Post Office staff in

the Republic ofIreland, allpostal services to and
from the Republic are still suspended

Similarly, we cannotaccept telegrams except
for those ofa ‘life and death’nature

Telephone callers requiring the assistance of

telephone operators intheRepublicmay
experience delay. They are advised to try their

callon anotherday.

Please do not post mail for the

IrishRepublic in letter boxes,as it cannotbe
forwarded.No letter or parcelmail ofanyland
can be accepted in post offices.

it
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TSSu INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
lii,

Cfc

&- ~ ' BY JIM JONES IN'JOHANNESBURG*

start to year for Johannesburg SE

-i

‘*P«

TWEEN 1New Year and mid-
bruary, Johannesburg . out-
rformed all other major stock
rkets, and by a wide margin.
After' starting the- year at
1.7, the Rand Daily Mail 100
lustriai. Index, peaked -. at
•'.0 on February 13. TheM Gold Index started 1979
2512 and reached, a high of
'.7 on February ?. By . Mon-
’ the RDM 100 -was back -to

L7, and. the Gold Index to
'..8. -

•

Solds have clearly - been
icted by - the sharp- fluctua-
is in the: bullion market'But
the rest, Johannesburg in-

tors are apparently paying
re attention'to the stream of
eUent results from com-

mies in South Africa than to
. negative news of the mine-
‘kers’ strike and setbacks tn
lement in South West
ica (Namibia).
/hat

. is worrying Johannes-

burg investors, . however, _is. the
narrowing financial rand
discount. This Is an inevitable
consequence of .implementation
of the De Kock .

Commission's
proposals, which by broadening
the* uses, to- which the old

Securities Rand- could: be put
to include investments other
than listed securities, increased

demand for the (renamed)
Financial Rand. < ---

If anything, overseas demand
for South African securities has
declined during -the past-month
or two. But this has been more
than offset by overseas Investors

looking to - the Financial Rand
pool for investment in plant
and machinery. Effectively,, in-

vestors in real, as opposed to

paper, assets can now' invest
through Financial Rand at a
discount on the .commercial
rand rate of $ 1.18 to the rand.
Since March 1, demand has
lifted the Financial Rand rate
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from 68 U.S. cents to the cur-
rent rate of 76.5 cents.

The mechanics, as far as the
stock exchange is concerned,
are simple. As the Financial
Rand rate rises and its discount

on the commercial rand
narrows. South African shares
become more expensive to

foreigners. If South African
shares are not to rise In terms
of overseas currencies, then
Johannesburg share price
quotes have to fall. This is ex-
actly what has been happening,
as evidenced by the moves in

the indices since mid-February.
Johannesburg brokers are

virtually unanimous in thinking
that the Financial Rand rate will
hit at least 60 cents by Easter

—

and that will have a further
short-term dampening effect on
such stocks as De Beers, golds
and platinums which are widely
held overseas.
The question being asked,

however, is how far the South
African Reserve Blank will let the
Financial Rand rate rise. One
of the objects of increasing the
scope of the two-tier market is

to encourage foreign investment
through an attractive discount.

try

too

So though no policy statement
has been or is likely to be made
by the Reserve Bank, a widely
held view among Johannesbur
brokers is that The bank will

to dampen the rate if It gets
far above the SO U.S. cents level

Paradoxically, though
strengthening Financial Rand
has a short-term depressing
effect on Johannesburg, some
brokers see a combination
this and a strengthening gold
price as having the potential
to set the market off on another
leg of its bull run.
London brokers bave been

putting, out a spate of recom
mendations on gold shares. A',

the same time. Johan nesburg
brokers feel that investors tend
to prefer investing io countries
with strong currencies, which,
they feel, is exactly what South
Africa is becoming with a rising
Financial Rand. If so, Johannes-
burg’s rise may not have been

simply a flash in the pan.-

Decline at

Vliddle East
)ank

* t Our Financial Staff

’

lTISH BANK of the Middle
c, the subsidiary of - Bohg-
g and Shanghai Banking

- -
:

poration, has announced that
.. 1978 profit fell to £4u82m

.8m) from £6.8m in 1977;

.
he profit fall reflected a
action in the level of -btui-

5 activity in the areas In

.
- ch the bank operates and the
isfer of the Saudi Arabian

- mess on June 30 to the
•ly-formed Saudi British

k in which it retains- a 40
- cent equity holding, Mr.
;!. Hutson, the chairman, said.

0 dividends from the Saudi
ish Bank have been taken
the results.- A dividend of

•m, against - £5.5m in the

. r-ious year, was paid to the
- mt.

ie appreciation of sterling,

978 reduced the profit con-'
• - jtion from BBME’s branches

orae 6 per cent. In addition,

"previous year's figures had
ted from surplus provi-

]
-'-

-i earlier made, in view of
utuation in the Lebanon-

^ Ah the transfer to the Saudi.
- • ' jsh Bank of assets and

• • Lities in' Saudi Arabia, and
appreciation of sterling

ist Middle Eastern curren-

. balance sheet liabilities

r ' a fall in current deposit,

other accounts from £I.6Sm
..37m.

tvapees fell 21 per cent .to

ni, ana stood at akout'. 47
cent of current liabilities',

1 bills and certificates of

sit, almost unchanged over
year, were 11 per cent of
3nt liabilities.

ivances have traditionally

the area in which the bank
. [ to deploy deposits from

Lie Eastern sources. How-
, recessions, combined with
transfer of the Saudi

lian business, made inevit-

a fall in the advance/
sit ratio from 51 per cent
7 per cent, Mr. Hutson com-
ted.

seeks another loan moratorium
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

JAPAN - LINE, the troubled World Wide Shipping Group to operated by offshore companiesAi-nninB mmninv italu, —r vn ! 2— 1- -.1 .major shipping company
specialising in tankers. •_ has
asked Its- major creditors for
-another moratorium oxj loans

on Y22Bbn ($113nrj falling due
in the fiscal. year, beginning this

April. It is asking for special

dispensation from the banks for
the- seeond year - in succession.

But prospects for the company

delay payments of Y2.8bn in
charter fees, during the year.
Sir, Yue-Korig Pao, the Hong
Kong-based shipping tycoon, has
been in turn backed by the IBJ.
which has also made him a
director.

in other countries.

During the next fiscal year.
Japan Line will be selling
additional tramp steamers,
making sales of securities and
other assets, and further
trimming of its overall
operations.

With the rationalisation

Japan Line’s financial troubles

aut prospects lor xne company 1

197f?toe tanks*
wun toe rationalisation 0|

are Improving, and.the breather
ibj, tb? G<mS- measures and the loan more- jJ

provided
.
under theReadership ment.

s
b
JJtpan Development tortom. Japan Line Intends to

Bank, and numerous other V
s
|
re‘^

Q4e®dts
Yo.8bn for fiscal 1979, from its

estimated loss of Yl2.5bn for

of the Industrial Bank of Japan
has allowed it to cut its "debts

and .to reduce its losses for. the

current fiscal year.

- Operating- losses for the year
ending this month will be about have been covered
Y-ISbn ($89m),or T6.7btt.less moratorium by next year.
than in 1977-78: The net Joss ~ .

before tax will he down.by Y8bn fn
™

.
: *“***

to Y12.5bn as a resultof a signi- 1

f

eU
S§nf2ftn

shl?*
Scant improvement in Its tanker

*
TCnncHti>nc t><numh.raithnntc ; in “3^^ payments and the laying

off of crew, who were absorbed

numerous
commercial banks and insurance
companies, had agreed to * . _.
financial rehabilitation. A total

®sca
V.

10 ,s
- ,.

Th* ?ompanj
of Y47.8bn in loans due will

.expects a considerable improve-

by ment in its tramp line through
its drastic cutback of tramp
ships, helped by a pick-up in

the tramp market.

Y4bn by repurchasing the three
ships. Tie-in ships are regis-
tered abroad and chartered
back with foreign flags, so as
to employ cheaper, foreign
crew. The Japanese company
pays chartering fees through
borrowings from foreign banks
or Japanese banks’ overseas
subsidiaries, at an interest rate

around 12 per cent. The
Japanese Export and Import
Bank charges only 5 per cent
on foreign currency loans to
buy back tie-in ships, however,
which covers -the higher wage
costs-- -of Japanese crew—three
times that of South East Asia

Repurchasing of tie-in ships
is also expected to give job
opportunities for the company's

In addition to two tankers
.
surplus seamen. The company

operations, through- cutbacks 7

in

payments for chartered ships

and. steps taken, by the Govern-
ment to lease five VLCC oil

tankers as emergency storage

facilities..

Japan Line • also . reached

by a banking group.

The loans falling due next
year include YSMbn under the
Government -sponsored ship-
building programme and Y4.5bn

agre&nent .with 'thd'-Y."K,-Pao borrowed to finance ships to be

repurchased from the World
Wide Shipping Group at the
end of last year, the company
is - scheduled to buy back
another three tie-in ships,
which is expected to cut the
interest payment burden
sharply.

The line expects to save

is planning to sell 12 cargo
-ships for fiscal 1979 and nine
vessels for 1980. which it is

feared, will produce excess
crews of about 850. The com-
pany is meeting the situation

•by shifting crewmen to ' other
divisions, by voluntary - retire-

ments, and by lay-offs.

Malaysian side boosts Hume Far East
BY H. F-. LEE IN SINGAPORE

HUME INDUSTRIES jfFAR to be comparable with those
EAST) has reported a Iff .per achieved in the first half,

cent improvement in fitoPP With the overrall • improved
post-tax profit : to SSS.ffgm -performance. Hume increased
(US$2.5m) for the six months its interim gross dividend from
to.. - Dpcember.

. ;
,15hp prept Ji pe&ceat&> 6 per cent. .

Increase -was achieved on/ a, 13 - .
• * *

per cent increase.in gross.sales, «nRrfj^,T __ rf

-to S$74.62m (XJS$34AmV -
ROBINSON and Company, the

-
. y:. „• Singapore retailer, recorded a

. On a pre-tax . basis' profit marginal improvement in profit

increased at the. higher rate of to its first-half pre-tax profit for Magnum said that it would re- -

21 per cent to S$IO.0&e. Hume the sixmonths to December was develop the Mimaland complex, raa<le °n April 25. The coupon
said, that its mam,- operations up l.< per cent to S$4m .including in this the upgrading Rnd conversion price have yet
to ; Singapore were severely (USglBm) on against a 9 per of its existin'' facilities^such as

.
affected by toerwsed competi- ,crat ' rise

t
to turnover to ^VswiSSpoo?. boS^ dub?

Non and higher ^sts, and con- S^4.57m (USSU.Sm), writes H. ^e

afets< and^chid farmers It
1 sequently had', much lower F. Lee from Singapore. expected Mimaland to turn in a •

results despite unproved sales. Robinson has also reported an pr£fit its yeaT

has taken up 88 per cent of the
equity of Mimaland Berhad. a

leisure company, as part of a
diversification programme.
Magnum is paying 1.42m

ringgits (U.S.§3.2m) for- 7.1m
shares of .1 ringgit each of
Mimaland, which, operates a
sprawling, but unprofitable,
tourist complex outside Kuala

Matsushita

announces .

bond details

OSAKA — The Y50bn (equi-

valent to some 8250m) of
unsecured convertible bonds to
be iksuectby Matsushita Electric

Industrial:Company next month
on the Japanese capital market,
will have a maturity date of
April 26, 19S5, and will be
priced at par. Payment is to be

-Hume's Malaysian operations,

on the other hand, recorded
higher sales and profits. I$ume
expects Its second-half results

ce
iUILDING SOCIETY INTEREST RATES

EENW1CH
1588212)

Greenwich High Road,

nwidi SEI0 8NL

LONDON GOLDHAWK
f01 -?95 8321)'

15/17 Chiswick High Reid,

London ,W4 2NG-

Sub'pn. Shares 9.75 Deposit

Raw 7J5%v

Share Accounts 830%*'

?sit Rate 6.45%, Sharp TtP?n shares

unu 8.103a, Sub'pn. Shares
J 9i5X*. 2 yrr.: 9.00?i. 1 yr.

i. Interest paid quarterly •

.

f lares/term shares," Monthly. fneludes 02S% Centenary

g Jne Shares 8.]0!£.
’ Bon us

;
throughout 1979

I* CLIVE INVESTiNENTS LIMITED
Royal Exchange AveM London EC3V 3LU. Tel: 01-2S3 110L

Index Guide as at March 6, 1979 (Base 100 on 14.L77)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital 145.42

Clive Fixed Interest Income. — 118-43

LLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Corahill, London, EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at' March 8, 1979

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 106.55

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 102.52

U.S. $20,000,000

Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable Certificates

of Deposit, due 16th March, 1982

THE DAIWA BANK,
LIMITED
LONDON

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates, notice is

hereby given that for the initial six months interest period from

Mch March, 1979 io 14th September. 1979. the Certificates will

carry an interest Rate of llrt% per annum. The. relevant interest

payment date will be !4ih September, 1979.

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited

Agent Bank

extraordinary gain of S$231,000
on the sale of property. Group
pre-tax profit for the whole
year, the company said, is ex-

pected to be maintained at the imi
previous year’s level of S$752m. J^

1

increase

j
An unchanged gross, interim consumption,

dividend of four per cent has
been declared.

Meanwhile Timwan Holdings,

one of the biggest consumer
goods distributing agencies to

Malaysia, has reported better

results for last year, in line with
in private

Magnum diversifies

By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

MAGNUM CORPORATION, the
Malaysian lottery organisation.

Pre-tax profits rose from 4.1m
ringgits to 5m ringgits

fUB.S2.3m), with sales rising

from 55m ringgits to 70.8m'

ringgits (U.S.S32.3m).
The directors are recommend-

ing a final dividend of 17.5 per
cent.

price have yet

to be fixed.

Plans for' the issue were
announced at the end of Feb-
ruary. It will be the first issue

of unsecured bonds by
Japanese corporation since 1933.

Matsushita said that the bond
will be convertible inttf its com-
mon stock shares after June 21
this year.
The money raised through the

issue will be used for equipment
investment. research and
development expenses and over-
seas businesses.

Sumitomo bank will be the
chief commission bank, while
Yamaichi Securities Company
will be the lead manager.
Reuter.

This announcement appearsas a matterofrecord only.

Em
AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL INDUSTRIES

LIMITED

US 520,000,000
7-YearTerm Credit Facility

Afcnagedb]r

KredietbankNK

and provided bjr

KredietbanJcNAE
Barclays Bank International Limited

Hambros Bank Limited

National Westminster Bank Group
First National Bank in Dallas (Singapore Branch)

Privatbanken International penmark) S.A. •

Agent

KredfeteokNft

Thj> ftfinflOTit CTiriii repair* ,i. .! tm:rin ofreccvd <mly

AirProducts andChemicals,Inc,

£6,050,000

CurrencyExchangeAgreement

arrangedby

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited

FINANCIALIIMES

INDUSTRIAL
ARCHTKTURE
/WARD 1979

Applications
are now invited for the
1979 award for an
outstanding work of
industrial architecture in

the United Kingdom.
This is the thirteenth

year of the award, which
has proved a notable

success, attracting over
800 entries for

judgement in that time.

Entries

The award is open to all

designers of industrial -

buildings, both within

the architectural

profession and outside

h. Nominations of

buildings together with

the necessary
particulars, must be
received not later than
May 4, 1979.

Conditions
Nominated buildings

must have been
completed within the
two yearsending
December 31, 1978. A
building maybe
nominated (subjectto
the time limitation)on
two successive years.

Nomination Forms
together with all

particulars and
conditions ban be
obtained directlyfrom
the Financial Times.

The award will be
announced in

December, 1979.-

PT-
“ — — — — — 1

Ple^e send me a nomination

form and further details ofthe
||Industrial Architecture Award.

Name

Address

Post to:

Financial Times
Industrial Architecture Award
Bracken House,
10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

From The Banker Research Unit-

Four Completely Revised

Titles for 1979

Who Owns What in World Banking — 8th Edition

£19 in the UK : US$46 outside UK, Including

airmail

Who is Where in World Banking — 8th Edition

£11 in the UK : US$28 outside UK, including
airmail. Set of both volumes £27/US$67

Banking in the United States - 2nd Edition

£15 in the UK : US$36 outside UK, including

airmail

Offshore Investment Centres - 3rd Edition

£25 in the UK ; US$59 outside UK, including

airmail

For further details and order form please write to : .

The Banker Research Unit, .

i *

Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane, r

..
London EC4A1MD

* i*
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and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Early Wall St. firmness on Mid-East hopes
investment dollar

PREMIUM
S2.60 10 £1— (82{%)

Effective $2.0395 40j% («%)
STOCKS ON Wall Street showed
a firmer bias at mid-session yes*
terday after fairly active trading,
helped by some hopeful signs
of progress in President
Carter's Mid-East negotiations.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average improved 1.91 to 846.59
at 1 pm. while the NYSE All

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

Common Index gained 10 cents
to S55.S7 and rising issues held a
seven- to-five ratio lead over
declines. Trading volume reached
19.95m shares, an Increase of
3.5Sm shares from the level for
1 pm the previous day.

Carter said after talks with
Egyptian President Sadat that

he believes “we now have all

the main ingredients of a peace
treaty." Analysts said, however,
that investors remained cautious
about the developments.
The firm tone for the dollar on

the first day of the European
Monetary System was also

helping market sentiment
However, analysts noted that

there was some consolidating of
positions following the strong

advance last week which was
limiting price gains yesterday

morning. 1

American Motors topped the

actives list and put on j- to $71.

A block of 50,000 shares were

moved at 57£-

Texas International, the taiget

of a take-over bid, gained i to

Petroleum issues were firmer.

Active Exxon improved H to $532,

Mobil J to $74i and Getty i to

$40?. but Texaco, which on
Monday reported another dry-

hole in the Baltimore Canyon,
was unchanged at $24 5.

International Paper picked up
i to 844J. The company has

reached a new agreement to sell

the oil and gas operations of Its

General Crude Oil subsidiary to

a Tenneco UDit and Southland
Royalty for $705m. The deal

supersedes an earlier pact with
Gulf Oil at a price of S650m.

Cities Service climbed 1? to

S56i. It is to close down its

money losing iron pellet opera-
tion in Copperhill; Tennessee.
Ludlow retreated 1J to $15£.

Tyco has received tenders for

1.29m Ludlow shares in its bid
for 300,000 which expired on
Monday.

J. C. Penney reported lower
fourth-quarter and annual net
earnings and slipped I to $291.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index rose 1,49 to ldBJS
at 1 p.m. on volume of 2-38m
shares (1.80m).

Am ex; volume leader Resorts
International “a 1

put on $ to

9539.

Canadian Superior Oil, which
jumped more than 13 points on
Monday, reacted 1} to $83. The
company may merge with
Superior Oil.

but Fireco *A‘ shed five cents to

C$385 on lower earnings.

Tokyo

Canada
Markets put on a brighter

performance in active early

dealings yesterday, aided by news
of & fall in unemployment which
brought the rate below eight per
cent for the first time since June.
1977.

The Toronto Composite Tndex
moved ahead 622 to 1,4108 at

mid-day, while the Oils and Gas
Index strengthened by 28.7 to
2,070.4. Metals and Minerals

gained 2.6 to L571.1 and Utilities

0 T9 to 20789, but Golds shed 1.6

to 1,531.4 and Banks 1-37 to

30083.
A oion 2 OH and Gas issue*.

Dome Petroleum rose 2f to

C$121h Gulf Canada 1| to CS45.

Husky Oil CS1 to CS47S and
Home Oil ‘A’ 3 to CS5lg.
George Weston added 1 at

C$24 on higher annual net profits.

NEW YORK
Stock

.

Mar.
13

Mar.
9

Stock
Mar. Mar.
12 9

Abbott Labi
AM International
Adabo Oil & Gas.
Aetna Life A Ca..
Air Products
Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
Alleg. Ludlum

—

Alleghany Power
Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores
Allis Chalmers....
AMAX
Amerada Hess....

Amar. Airlines,...
Amor. Brands
Amur. Broadc'st
Amor. Can
Amar. Cyanamld
Amor. DlsLTel ...

Amor. Elect. Pow(
Amor. Express...
Afner.HomeProd
Amar. Medical...:
Amor. Motors.....
Amer- Nat. Res—
Amer. Standard..
Amer. Stores
Amer.Tel. ftTel-1
Amatek
AMF-
AMP
Amp«X
Anchor Hocking.
Anheuser Busch.
Aim
JLS.A.
Asamere Oil......

Asarco
|

Ashland Oil

Att. Richfield
!

Auto Data Pro.-
AVC :

Aveo -
Avon Products. ....

Balt. Gas Elect—
Bangor Punta ....

Bank America. ..

Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil 1

Baxter Travenol.
Beatrlc Food
Bect'n Dick'nson
Ball A Howell
Bandix
Benguet Cons "B
Bethlehem Steel
Black ft Decker-
Boeing

;

Boise Cascade...,
Borden
Borg Warner.
Branlff inti ..

Brascan - A'

Bristol Myers
Brit. Pet ADR....-
Brockway Glass-!
Brunswick
Bucyrus Erie
Butovs Watch
Burlington Nthn.
Bu rrough..
Campbell Soup -
Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph
Carnation
Carrier ft Goner.
Carter Hawley ...

Caterpillar Tract
CBS
Celanese Corpn.
Cantral ft S.W.. ..

Certaintoed... ...

Cessna Aircraft..
Champion Inter

.

Ch'se Manhattan
Chemical BK. NY
Chesebugh Pond
Chessie System..
Ohicago Bridge...
Chrysler
Cine. Milacron.

.

Citicorp
Cities Service
City investing.. ..

Cleveland Cliff ..

CoesCola
Colgate Palm....
Collins Aikman ...

Columbia Gas- ..'

Columbia Piet....'

Com.lmCo-ofAm
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eg- -

C'M'wth Edison..
Comm- Satorllte
ComputarScJenc
Conn Ufa Ins - -
Conroe
Con. Edison NY-
Consol Foods
Consol Nat. Gas..
Consumer Power
ContinentalGr up
Continental Oil

Continental Tele
Control Data
Cooper Indus

31
194a
22
45.4s
2612
38aa
545,

16<s
16ia
3212
223, ,

301, i

493,
283, |

1 13,

sola
541,
357a
253,
253,
2118
2912
271,
26iS
71,

38
40>?
*77*
613s
31*8
16 >2

30
153,
87:a
245s
193,
26
153,

19

> 311a
19 : b

21
.
431,
233,
38

.
5«s,

,
16-3

;

161 3

! 33 U
; 251a
< 29 >s

49 In

29 U
117s

Corning Glass
CPC Int'rnationa
Crane Co
Crocker Natl
Crown Zellerb'h.
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright. ..

541, , 341,
51 is : 51 la

301, . 291,
27ij ' 375,
36 ' 351,
3412 > 341,
14 i

133,

501,
34U
357i
2538
24
217a
293,
27
26*a
7i,

38
403,
477,
61 lg

32
16<a
30a,
I5ia
273,
243,
19 Is

243,

153a
18—. 3Bia

591* I 59i8
29 . 293s
1038 10
217*
473,

245b
20S(
244,
347,
26ia
3612
21t 8 2£ia
SlJ, 1 315,
161, . 157,

Dana 27 >«

Dart Industrial... 39
Deere ' 36
Del Monte. —
Deltona ' 11 'a

Dentspty Inb 16*g
Detroit Edison. .. 15k
Diamond Shmrfc 21
Digital Equip. J 31

U

Disney iWalti : 38 >b

Dover Corp'n i 47
Dow Chemical.... 27U
Dravo .....| 261,
Dresser..- _.i 3BU
Dupont ,1363,
Eagle Pitcher ZOM
Eastern Airlines. 1 8
Eastman Kodak.' 617s
Eaton -i 37

i 287,
i 391g
. 36

1U B

16ifl

; 154a
1 203,
' fill,

38
* 471,
i 265,
261,
393a

>1S61 B
. 201,
I 7*

1 55
**

Stock
Mar-
12

Mar.
9

23*t 2373
Johnaon Johnson 7Us 70

27rB 27**

Joy Mamriacturg 30*s 30U
K. Mart. 233« 33 7 B

Kaiser Alumlni'm 20 i2 20
Kaiser Industrie! 2U

3S*a
Kaneb Services.. 14 141*

Kay - 16 I6>a
227g 23t a

Karr McGee... 54U 53 l B

Ktddo Walter 28 28 S*

Kimberley Clark 45la 4fi

Koppers... 18*4 lBls

Kraft 467a 467b
Kroger Co 41ls 397B
Leaseway Trans. 19ia 195a
Levi Strauss...-— 45ia 46
Libby Ow. Ford. 241s 24**

Stock
Mar.
18

Mar
. 9 Stock

i Mar.
I 12

Mar.
9

Revlon. SO 501,
Reynolds Metals.. 354a - 354,
Reynolds RJ 574, • 574a
Rich'son Morrell.
Rockwell Inter...'

Rohm ft Haas—
22is ' 223,

361a : 361,
37 ' 367,

663, 87
Ilia . 115b
101, - 101,
217, 1 22ir
43 ; 43
271, ; *74
an e 3148
35
7*a

3Y
lOiJ'

351b
74a
47,

10>s

215,
474
244
203,
25
35
264,
36?i
224

E. G. ft G -
El Paso Nat. Gas.
Eltra.

Emerson Electric!
EmeryAJrFreight:
Em hart
E.M.I. _ •

Engelhard
Earnark..-
Ethyl

;

FalrchlldCamera-
Fed.Dept. Stores'
Firestone Tire ...|

First Chleaeo—

;

Fit Nat. Boston

.

Flexi Van
Fllntkote
Florida Power
Fluor - ;

273, , 271,
171, . 17
273, 2B
354 537,
174a . 174,
34 lg 341s
2&s a>2

35 544,
26 ; 261,
24 ! 231,
524 . 524,
371, 344,
304 : 31
133, > 134,
181, 181,

27&a i 273,
171, 161]
303, 314,
314 31
374 ' 371*

Liggett Group.
Lilly lEli*

Litton Industries!
Lockh'ed Aircrft;
Lone Star Ind'sta
Long lal‘nd Ltd .

'

Louisiana Land.. 1

Lubrlzol
j

Lucky Stores
MacMillan
Maey R.H >

Mfrs. Hanover ...j

Mapeo
Marathon Oil.-.—i
Marine Midland.-
Marshall Field .J

BBt,
533,
21
194
234
175,
254
434
1ST,
114,
36
32
294,
624
15
164

[
394

!
527,

: 21
i
19dB

I
244
17*8
254
43*s

i 154
1

ll»s
• 36>,

I 294

j

624

i 161,

384 I

34 . 54

134
397g

F.M.C
Ford Motor
Foremost Melt -.'

Foxboro
Franklin Mint....
Freeport Mineral
Fruehauf
Fuqua Inds-

254 ! 234
45 j,

|

423,
1B5, 18*8
507| 30aa
74 7
394 ! 39
284 283,
10 IOi*

234
,
23

1A(. .19>, • 20
677b ' 67
3il«

|
315 b

264 !
86*8

28 86
114

;
ii4

184 1
184

344
I
344

224 • 224
164 157,
14 1«
174
94

39 4
674
33tb
224
104
374
11
161,
594
494
424
IS-,

174
177s
£3),
304

174
104
394
667,
34
224
104
274
111,
164
60
49s ,
421,
157,

174
184
334
30*8

384 ) 384
234 23 4
27*6 274
50

1 504
104
334
234
544

GA.F '

Gannett
Gelco
Gen. Amer. Inv ..

QJLTJC
Gen. Cable
Gen. Dynamic*....'
Gen- Electric ......

Gen. Foods
General Mills...,-'

General Motors-
Gen. Pub Util

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Eleet—.
Gen. Tiro
Genesco
Georgia Pacifio-
Gecsource
Getty Oil

124 ! 121,
41*, I 41*,
271, 26*,
104 ' 104

i ft*17
|
167,

554 35
474 A6J,
32*8 324u 1

May Dept. Stores'
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug-:
McGraw Hill

|

Memorex ..i

Merck
Merrill Lynch.....
Mesa Petroleum.,
MGM •

Minn Ming ftMta'
Mobil Corpn !

Monsanto
Morgan J. P.
Motorola—
Murphy Oil
Nabisco
Naloo Chemicals;
National Can

3ZT 3
i 223,

414 : 423,
197E ! 204
314 314
24*, 1 244
334 i 32*a
664 ! 67
173, 17*8
38 ' 384
Z5T, 23
69 58*,
744 73*,
47S, ' 477,
464 1 46S,
374 ; 37*,
43*g i 43*,
25 25
314 1 317,
184 .

18*,

Royal Dutch
RTE
Ross Togs. -
Ryder System—
Safeway Stores-
St Joe Minerals, i

St Regis Paper-
Santa Fe Inds
Saul Invest-
Saxon Inds
Sefiiltz Brewing..,
Sohiumberger.—-
scm—
Scott Paper..--—
Scovll Mrg 194
SeudderDuoCap B

Sea Containers—
j
19

Seagram— 30
Searle ICLD.) .—J

14
Sears Roebuck-..; 20

4

SEDCO — ;
27

Shell Oil i 36*,
Shell Transport.' 584
Signal :

23 tb

Signode Corp , 31
Simpllcfty Pat—; 123,
Singer 137,
Smith Inter..— . 464 1 457,
Smith Kline 914

|
914

Solltron -; 33,
Southdown 384
Southern CaLEd.' 26*,
Southern Co 13*,
SouthamNatRes 353,
Southern Pacific 28*,
Southern Ral I

w'y- 81
Southland

;

sbs,
S'w't Banshares. 248,
SperryHutch .. -
Sperry Rand
Squibb
Standard Brand.
Std-Oil California 474
Std. Oil Indiana..
StcL Oil Ohio
Stauff Chemical.
Starling Drug ...

Woo [worth 218s I 21*«

Zapata i37e
,

Mi,
Zenith Radio— 137B 13*8
U.S. Treas.4V80.t9S t9fi

USTrefls4i*76;86t794 ' t794
U.S. 90-day bills.- 9.47% 9.42£

CANADA
Abltibi Paper !

1003 100*,
184

;
184

173, 173,
193a
83,

181,
30
14
197,
263a
36*,

574
23*,
314
124
14

Alcan Aluminium]
Algoma Steel

J

Asbestos. '

Bank Montraal-.l
BankNovaSootlal
Basle Resources]
Bell Telephone.J
Bow Valley ind.J

193, -

63a -

454
|

27sa
4Bsa s

237,
234 ,

7
644 i

864 :

194
64

44-a
274

147*,
241,
23*,
7

64
254

1ST,
474
33*8
231,

.
34

. 39**

I
26*4
137b
36S,

I 283,
i si
' 294
i
244

|
154
47*,

. 336,
' 237,
467a

BP Canada
Brascan
Brlnco - 1

Calgary Power.J
Camflo Minos i

Canada Cement I

Canada NW LanJ
Can.lmp.Bk.Comi
Canada Indutt.J
Can. Pacific
Can. Pacific lrrv„.

Can. Super Oil.—

I

Carling O'Keefe.!
Caasiar Asbestoai

24
SIS,
84

41
186,
123,
94

267a
214
26
264
98*t
5.12
103,

|
34 4

I
214

I 84
! 424
! 13*,

i 124
94

I 27
.r214
;
26
254

. 834
I 5.12
I 107a

574 1 58
463, - 466,
39*, • 40
16 1 16

Chieftain 1
32

Comlnco r 863,
Cons. Bathurst...: 13*,
Consumer Gas—

!
19*,

CosekaResouroe; .84
Costain tl 8Sf
Daon Dovol

;
104

Denison Mines....' 213,
Dome Mines. -100
Dome Petroleum 119
Dominion Bridge tSOsa
Domtar. 1 26*,
Dupont. ...a lfl

4

Falcon'ge Nickel 1 42*,
Ford Motor Can... 69r,

324
i 364
1 151,
• 194
' 84
1 124
: 1038

; 2i*b
98
1151,
31

: 26*b'
194
414

. 69
StoragoTaoh n Igy 33!B j

334
udebakerWor. 304 > 304

20
16
32
46*,
68
81

4

—
j

264
564 557a
174 174
264 271,
26 281,

104
33 1,

23V
544

15*b 154
294 294
424 1 42*,
174

“

9

274
20*3
174
36
94

26
42
104
35*,
141-
24l# • —
23 - 234
384 .

58
2378 . 22*b
2B 28
31 Tg 317s

167a

Gillette.
Goodrich B. F....

Goodyear Tire. ..

Gould
Grace W.R.
GrLAtlanPacTaa
Grt. North Iron ..

Greyhound
Gulf ft Western—'.
Guir Oil
Halliburton—
Hanna Mining.

.

Hamtschfeger. - 1

Harris Corpn
Heinz H. J
Heubleln -

28 881,
264 26 4
44 ! *4
274 i 274
304 ' 50
404 i

404

2558 : 26*,
184 J 18*s
164 !

17
37 27i,

27*8 ! 274
67| ! 67,

Nat. Distillers...

Nat. Service Ind..
National Steel..

.

Natomas —
NCR.
New England E~
New England Ta ]

344
NiagaraMohawk. 14
NiagaraShare.— I 104
N. L. Industries— • 21
Norfolk ft Wast'd 234
North NaL. Gas...' 394
Nthn. States Pwr;

24*,
Nthwest Airliner 274
Nthw'st Bancorp' 234
Norton Simon 164
Occident'! Petrol 194
Oglivy Mather— 234
Ohio Edison ' 164
Olln- 18a,

19 4
,
164

. 324
1 47
' 654
2If*
341,
14 4

;
104
214

: 284
i
394

: 244
267,
234
16
1«4
234

‘ 16 4
18 *,

Stud at

Sun CO 44** i 447*
Sundstrand
Syntax
Technicolor. 13
Tektronix- 334
Teledyne US

23 Be 25lj

lisa 117*
15 15
25 25
63 S3*«
3411 34IS
12*4 12*4
20 26%
39*4 saw
2BM 281*

174
9

274
204
17:,
36*,
94

I 26?,
42
104
364
141-
244

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns.
Homastake
Honeywell
Hoover
Hosp-Corp. Amer
Houston Nat,Gos
Hunt iPh.A* Chm
Hutton rE.F.i I

I.C. Industries.
INA !

Ingeraoil Rand ...i

Inland Steal
|

Intiloo i

91
174
384
65 **

114
264
27
1ST,
164
24.',

407,
49
364
124

IBM.

0 A

164 ' 197,
337B . 31

;
b

474 . 464

310
Ittil. Flavour

j

224
Inti. Harvester -I 32 Ji
Inti. Min ft Chem' 454
Ind. Multifoods..! 184
Inco... J 194
inti. Paper

;
444

inti. Rectifier .. .. 104
Inti. Tel ft TaU.. 1 284
lews Beef 464
IU International.! 104
Jim Walter

i

26S,

BBS,

I

17ia
I 331-

;
64i,

• 10 La

I >64
i 87
: IS*,

|

164
I
251,

. 411,
1 48*g
! 361,

! 124
1307.75
>27,

1 39

1
46

) 164

! 441,
l 404
28

I 46

I
“‘1
274

Overseas Ship...
Owens Coming ..

Owens Illinois—
Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting.
Pan Pwr. ft Ltg...'

Pan Am World Air
Parker Hannifin.'
Paobody Inti. ..

.

PannPw.ftL...
Penney J. G.
Pennwait
Penmoil
Peoples Drug
Peoples Gas.
PepsiCo !

214
28

;

19 4 .

244
,

21a,
20 *,
" 34
264 •

20
204
294
314
344
IQr*

<

33*.
244

2172
28
194
24*,
214
21
54

26
204
204
304
317,
347,
104
337,
244

Telex
Tenneco

Tescro Petr' leum
Texaco
Taxasgulf.. . ...... 23*«
Texas Eastern.... 40i,
Texas Inst’m ...... 804
Texas Oil ft Gas..
Texas Utilities....

Times Inc.
Times Mirror. . ..

Timken
Trane ....

Tran. America.

.

Transco. .. —
Tran. Union
Tranaway Inti.—
TWCorp
Travelers-
Tri-Continental...

Triton Oil ft Gas.
TRW
20th CenturyFox- 364
U.A.L.
UAROO...
UGf
UNO Resources ..

Unilever
Unilever NV
Union Bancorp-
Union Carbide. ..

UnionCommarce
Union Oil Calif....

Union Pacific

234 ’ >54
344 33*,"

i 15
1 534
116
6464

304
9*,

247,
235,

30*i

357S
194
394
301,
53
187,
174
244
29
204
164
371,
174
44
34 4

05,
25
237,
404
807,
354
194
395a
304
534
16*8
164
24aa
29
20
154
365a
174
44
34
364

Gcnstar-
GiantYeirwKnife
GuIfOllofCanada.
Hawker Sid. Can.'
Hoi linger —
Home Oil A'..«...

Hudson BayMng.
Hudson Bay^
Hudson Oil.ftGas
I.A.C
ImascoiConuStk]
Imperial Oil

Inco -

394
J114
434
94

41
51
23
274
584
17
SB4
271*
224

394
tll4

. 43
1 05,
t*l

|
524

I 234
I 274
: 684
j
17

I 584
< 274
I 227,

867, ' 27
514 1 614—

' 174
224
444
614

Indal - '

Inland Nat. Gas-;
Int. Pipe Una—
Kaiser Resource.
Laurl Fin. Corp-'
Loblaw Com. 'B'.

McMill n Bloed'l.!
Marks ft spencer!
MaueyFerguson'
McIntyre

|

Moore Corpn
Mountain State R
Noranda Mine—
Norcen Energy
Nth. Telecom.. .

NumaeOit ft Gas
OakwoodPatro'p
PaoiflcCopperM

144 l 144
111, Ifll*,

174 174
174 1 17*4

J20 —
4.40 i 4.36
254 i 234
8*a I 85,
124 i 1>4
314

;

31*,
364 I

5668
3.60 : 3.65
42 i

411,

177, 18
46 | 457,
294 ! 29
6 .00

,

6-00
1.70 LH

Perkin Elmer.
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge
Philadelphia Elev
Philip Morris —
Phillips Petro'm,
Pillsbury
Pltnay-Bowes.. ..

Pittston
PIessay Ltd ADR.

30
32
28*8
164
644
3378
34

1

3

24*.
104
224

30
ile
B8J,
164
644
5378
346,
284
194
224

Uniroyal-..
United Brands...

17s,
214
44 ie

614
275*
591,
94
624
58J,

64
9*8

Pacific Patrol’m ^644 ffl44
Pan CanPetrol'm 454 i

^4
Patino 3098 t>0*s

US Bancorp 29 i a
US Gypsum . ..

US Shoe
US Steel
UtdTech nolog ia

UV Industrie

274,
224
Ml,
374
324,

Virginia Elect.....' 13 <*
254
224

Polaroid
Potomac Else.. ..

PPG Industries i

Procter Gamble

,

Pub. Sarv. ElacJ
Pullman

I

Purox
Quaker Oats
Rapid American.
Raytheon—
RCA.
Republic Steel...-
Resorts lntf——i

42
13*s
26 4
807,
217,
52*i
154
234
157,
48
27*a
85a,
53

I
404

.
153,
26*a

‘ 81
' 224
: SB*,

;
153,

. 234
- 16
46*,

! 264
>5*8

< 51*8

Wegreen
Wallace- Murray-;
Wamer-Commn.. 444
Warner-Lambert 2*6,
Waste-Man'ment 28
WeUa-Fargo ' 27:,
Western Bancorp >S
Western N.Amer. 34 1,

Western Union ...' 104
Westing'he Elec. 194
Weyerhaeuser....’ 20 1,

Whirlpool I84
White Con. Ind 204
William Co • 194
Wisconsin Elect— B&u

274
394
94

627a
58*3

64
94
294
294
21 *,

844
374
324
134
247,
224
444
24*a
28*b
277,
254
247 0

I960
19

294
184
207,
194
254

Place Gas ft Oil..;

Placer Develop'!
Power Cpormt’n
QuebecSturgeon
Ranger Oil

Reed Sten|\ouse. :

Rio Algom..\.
Royal Bk. of Can.
Royal Trustco-...

3.20
27*,
284
1.56
167,
84

37*,
40
15

3J0
. 27*,
25*,

, 1:56
: 174
i

81*
- 37*,
1 404
.! 194

Sceptre Ran' urea
Seagram
Shell Canada ....

Sherrltt G. Mines
Simpson
Steel of Canada.
Steep Rock Iron
Teck Corpn. B'.

Texaco Canada.
Toronto Dom.Bk. 1

TransCanPipeLn, 194
TraneMount Pipe. 94

8 i
B4

364 • 364
IB*, I 184
104 104
2.45 2-50
294 J *94
3.80 ;

a .bo
12*4 •- 194
334 ! 584
214 Bias

19*8
9*8

Trixec 18*8
,

Union Gas ; 104 I 10*e
UntdSIscoe Mnes Sk ; 94
Walker Hiram—! 414

,

41*b
West Coast Trans 12*, [ 12*,
Weston (Geo.i—. 1 254 :

*>4
t Bid. i Adsed. 1 Traded.

I New stock.
,

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Series

April

Vol.
1 Last

July i Oct-

Vol. Last . VoL Last Stock

ABN C F.344.20 1 • 11
,

—
.

— •
- — F.3S3

ABN C F.354.20 2 4.30 - -
1 —

;

' *•

ABN
AXZ

C F .364.20

C F.8S

” ‘

--

5
2 & :

- - f.2s!io

F.27.5G 35 1,70 : -- — - - **

AKZ c F.30 3a . 0.70 .
66 :

1.90 ;

1.50
1 It

AKZ c F.32.50 7 0.20
,

104 1

AKZ c F.35 15 : 0.X0 • — —
1

••

AKZ P F.3G 30 : 1.50 — — '

f.tsIbo
S62
5309*4

ARB
EK
IBM

c
c
c

F-78.90
$60

6280,

7

1

0.20

! 34 >4

3
1

Bia;
38ia'

- -

IBM c ssoo 1 7 17 IS
j

24V — *•
ft

IBM
KLM
KLM

c
c
c

6320
F.I00'
F.llO

12
24

5

;
3.50 : 11

9
. 6.90

j

1 ? f2 i

51
41
59.

8.40
4.50

2

plot
ft

c F.120: — 12 1.10 ;
-f

KLM c F.t40; 25 : 0.10 9 0.30 ;
r*

KLM c F.150 25 • 0.10 — —
KLM p F.100 4

,
3.60 8 6 tt

KLM
PHI

P F.11Q
C F.22,50

6
106

.10.90
;

1

3
70

.11.00 •

1.10 20
15

l.SO F.23

PHI C F.25 30 0-20 14 n

PHI
PHI
PRO
RD

P
P
c
c

F.28.50
F.25
545

F.120 30 13.90

10
- 10

5

2

0-60 -

2JO
5

14

25 2.40
Ml*»
F. 133,80

c F.130 16 4,40 40 5J0 .
SS 5.50 X

RD c F.135 46 1.50 47 “
•t

RD
RD
S
UNI

c
p
c
c

F.140.
F.130<
S20

F.120

27
25
2
1

0.40
0,70

>4

3.40

5 5.80 12 5.50
920%
F- 124, 10

May August Nov,

BA c 570 6 4 — - - — S674;

BA c .480 3 1 -

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
G^C&II P-Put

1275

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.X. Bank
Allied Irish Banks Ltd.
Amro Bank
American Express Bk.
A P Bank Ltd
Henry Ansbacher
Associates Cap. Corp....

Banco de Bilbao
Bank of Credit & Cmce.
Bank of Cyprus
Bank of SAW.
Banque Belae Lid
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tzmrse S.A
Barclays Bank
Bremar Holdings Ltd.

Brit. Bank of Mid. East

! Brown Shipiey
Canada Penn't Trust...
Cayzer Ltd
Cedar Holdings

1 Charterhouse Japbet...

Choulartons
C E. Coates
Consolidated Credits...

Co-operative Bank -

CorinUtian Securities...

Credit Lyonnais
The Cyprus Popular Bk-
Duncan Lawrie
Eagil Trust
English TranseonL ...

First Nat Fin. Corp. ...

First Nat Secs. Ltd. ...

I Antony Gibbs
Greyhound Guaranty...
Grindlays Bank 3

I Guinness Mahon

13 %
13 °5

13 %
13 %
13

13 ^
14 %
13 %
13 %
13

13
13

13;°0

13 %
14 %
13 <5

13 %
13 %
13 %
13 %
121

13 %
13 %
13»%
13 %
13 %
13 °3

13

13 %
13

l3i°o
14 %
14 %
13 %
13 %
13 %

Hambros Bank 13 %
Hill Samuel 513 %
C. Hoare & Co fl3 %
Julian S. Hodge 34 *5,

Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot
Kej-ser Ulhnann 13 %
Knowsley 4: Co. Ltd.... l4i?o
Lloyds Bank 13 %
London Mercantile ... 13 %
Edward aianson & Co. U %
Midland Bank 13 %
Samuel Montagu id %

t Morgan Grenfell ,13 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 ?&

P. S. Refson & Co. ... 13
Rossminster -13 %
Royal Bk. Canada TsL 13*%
Schlesinger Limited ... 13 ^
E. S. Schwab 14 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 14 %
Shenley Trust 13 %
Standard Chartered ... 13 %
Trade Dev. Bank 13
Trustee Savings Bank. 13 %
Twentieth Century Bk- 14 %
United Bank of Kuwait V&.%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 131%
Williams & Glyn's 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %
Members of the Accepting Hou*m
Commin.ee.
7-day deposit, 10*,*.. i .month
depost 1* 10*4 %

.

7-dsy deposits oo sum, of EIO.OOO
end under 10V« up to' E25.00D
II". and ever €35,OCO HV>-
Ca'l dapos'ia over Pi .000 10V'»-
Oemsnd dennaio: ll*.;.

advanced Y14 to Y515 and
Kyoto Ceramic Y20- to Y3,970.

After a firmer start the

market came back to close with

a mixed appearance again. Trad-
ing was moderately active, with
volume expanding to 250m shares

from Monday's low level of

190m. The Nikkel-Dow Jones
Average ended 4^28 easier at

6,053.30, but the Tokyo SB indet

was 0.38 harder at 448.89.

Investors remained generally
reserved due to several uncer-
tainties, such as the trade dis-

pute between Japan and the
U.S., a rise m exude oil prices

and China's delaying of Y420bn
worth of contracts with Japan-

Precision machinery Manu-
facturers and Light Electrical
concerns declined, but Con-
structions and other Govern-
ment finance programme-related
issues, .like Road Paving issues,

were purchased- Pharmaceuticals
attracted sporadic buying.

Mitsui declined' Y10 to Y316
on reports that it has agreed to

slow building work for a big
petrochemical complex in Iran.
Sony retreated Y40 to Y1.760.

Matsushita Communications Y50
to Y2.090 and Victor Y29 to

Y1J.70. but Tokyo Marine

Germany
Stock prices continued mainly

in easier vein, with most
operators keeping on the side-

lines ahead of possible changes
in credit- policies at this week's
fortnightly meeting of the Bun-
desbank Central Council The
Commerzbank Index shed 3.5

more to 795.1.

Banks, however, picked up in

places after early dollness, with

Commerzbank finishing a net 20
pfennigs harder and 'Dresdner

40 pfennigs up.
Among Motors, Volkswagen

receded DM 1.30, while VEBA,
in Utilities, lost DM L40. KHD,
in Engineerings, declined DM
2.00, while Metallgeselschair

retreated DM 3.70.

Horten, in Stores, shed DM
1450, bat Thyssen, in Steels,

gained 70 pfennigs.
ftiblic Authority Bonds re-

corded fresh losses ranging to

35 pfennigs, with the Bundes-
bank purchasing a nominal DM
9.3m of paper after buying
DM 7.8m on Monday.

Paris
Striking employees continued

to prevent trading at the Paris

Bourse yesterday as their stop-

page entered the 11th day.
Forward shares and some

foreign shares were quoted by
the Stockbrokers Association
under their special procedure in

cases of industrial action, but
Bourse sources said very few
transactions were made at these
levels. The list of Paris share
quotations in the Financial Times
has been updated with the for-

ward share prices available yes-
terday.

The prices were made by
broking houses who matched out
the buying and selling orders
they received for a particular
share, but the strike meant there
was a very narrow market in
each share. Bourse sources stated,
and the quotations cannot be con-
sidered other than as a general
guide.

Australia
Stock prices were firmer in-

clined, with further gains by Oil

issues and. selected Coal stocks
highlighting a day ...of active
trading.

BHP reached a new 1879 -peak
of AS11.25. tip XO cents more oh
a heavy turnover. AOG, which,
also has a stake in Bxmonth
Plateau' oil exploration' leases,
gained 4 cents to AS1.04. Wood-
side put on 3 cents to Si cents.
In the Coals sector, White In-

dustries rose another 10 cents to"
AS3.40. still benefiting from in-
creased interim profits.

Copper stocks continued -to

move up, although the London
copper price turned down over-
night along with, other key
metals. MJM rose ‘6 cents to
AS3.22.

Speculative Diamond -
. issue

Magnet Metals was, actively

traded on rumours that Magnet
bad discovered diamonds in the
Klmberleys and was holding
talks on possible investment '.-dn

the find by Exxon. The rumours
however were denied by . both
Magnet and Exxon. At one stage.

Magnet shares were up 3 cents
to 45 cents, but a subsequent
reaction left a net loss ' of 1
cent at 41 cents.

*'

Mar.
|
Mar.

i£
j

9
Mar. M ar.

- 8 7 Frj

llnduatla —

^Composite

I1l.1l] 110J8

93.67] 99,54

/

119.95: 199.67

99J8| 98.M
109.01

87.87

Hong Kong _
-

'

Market was modestly higher,
mainly reflecting Overseas -sup-
port. Local investors remained'
hesitant ahead of major company
results, due shortly, and on. fears
of a local interest rates rise next
weekend. The Hang Seng index
gained 3.20 to 53SJ2L
Hong Kong Wharf put on 25

cents to HK$34.75 and Snn.Htmg
Ral Properties 15 cents! .to

HKS8.40. Jardine Matheson rose
40 cents to HKSI2.20 in a market
of few sellers which exaggerated
the effect of moderate purchases.
Hong Koug Land added 5.cents

at HKS71S0, Hutchison Whampoa
10 cents at HKS4.175 and Swire
Pacific “A” 5 cents at HRS&25,
but Associated Hotels lost 9 cents
to HK52.675.

Johannesburg
Gold shares turned easier in

another quiet trade following
lower Bullion indications, . with
London selling and a firmer
Financial Rand (quoted at 76f
U.S. cents) aiding the weak
trend.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude $ premium. Belgian dividends
are shar withholding tax.

ft DM 50 donDm. unless otherwise
staled, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

V Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

A DKr 100 dsnotn. unless otherwise
stated.

ft SwFr 500 deoom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 4 Y50 demon,
unless otherwise stated. 5 Pries at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

c Cents, d Dividend after pending rights
and/or scrip issue. e Per share.

1 Francs. 0 Grass div. %. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights Issue,
ft After local taxes, m % tax free,
a France including Unilec dhr. p Norn.
Q Share split, a Div. and yield exclude
special payment. t Indicated div.
u Unofficial trading. 0 Minority holdere
only, v Merger pending. * Asked, t Bid.

S Traded, f Seller, z Assumed, xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dividend. - xe -Ex ecrio
Issue, xs Ex all. a Interim since
increased.
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1

1978-9
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1
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to 1 111.06 19S.05
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Sweden («) 574.90 570-52VS<S9
Svritzorldt/y 511.7 311.7
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325.7 US-'

1 <14® m
Dae. 1S53. §9 Amsterdam Industrial.

1970. 14 Hang Seng Bank 31/7/B4.
»;i Bance Commercials Itallana 1972.

a Tokyo New SE 4/1/08. . b Straits

Timas 1366. e Closed, d Madrid SE
30/12/77. a Stockholm fnduatrfel T/I/SS.

/ Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Chime

Stocks Closing on
.

Indices and base dates (all bass
values 100 axcapt NYSE Ail Comrgon

—

SO: Standards and Poors—10: and
Taranto 300—1,000; the last namad
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.

1 400 Industrials, j 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary. U Belgian SE
31/12/63. ** Copenhagen SE 1/1/73
tt Paris Bourse 1961. ft Commerzbank

Sears Roebuck
Texes Inti

Ceasens World
Transamerica .

H. Johnson ...

Del E. Webb .

Amer. Express
Eastman Kodak
Citicorp .........

Philip Morries ..

traded prica
866,100
479.200 11% +V,
431.800
369/300 T7\ +V
.311.600 72?* -fV-
772.900 23\ WL
244.2D0 29**

* -V
233.300 6ltf -Hr

.*afc4fcv
Xkw'

GERMANY

Mar. 13
1 Prica )+ or
! DM. I

—
' Dhr-

;
YId.

i % \%

AEG- :

Allianz Versich-
BMW....
BASF
Bayer
Bayer.Hypo I

Bay. Veroinsbk-
CommerzbanK..
Conti Gum ml
Daimler-Benz....
Degussa-
Domag
Deutsche Bank.
resdner Bank..
Dyckerhoffze't.
Gutahoffnung...-

Hapag Lloyd..—
Harpener.— - ..

Hoechxt -
Hoosch . —
Horten
Kali und Salz.—
Karstadt 1

Kaufhof
IGooXner DM.166
KHD.
Krupp DM.100..
Linde.
Lo'brau DM.100 1,620
Lufthansa 92.8,—O.B

m^lN :

Mannesmaim... >

Metallges
Munchener RcK
Neckermann
Preuss'gDMlOO:
RheinWestEleot
Sobering
Siemens
Sud Zuckcr ;

Thyssen A.G.—
Varta
VEBA
Vere/nsftWstBk
Volkswagen

61.9-0.1
477 -B
223 '-0.5

137.5-

0.5
238.8

—

0.6
271 -1
279 .-3
204 4-0.2
684)40.3

304JZ -0.9

246.6-

0.2
161 -1
276.6
224.4 +0.4
169 —1
221.8+0.8
99.9+1.3

146.5-

1

134.9-

0-5
4841 -0.2
148.2—1.8
145 ;—0.5
334 1+0.5

247.5-

1
89 :—0.1

Z92.Sri-E
93 -0.2

282.5 +0.5

31^ 3.3
28.12! 641
'18.78, 6.8
18,76 6.7
28.12> 541
28.12 4.9
35.68 6.5

28.12 4.6
86.H 9.4
17.18 10.5
28.12 6.J
28.12. 641
9.38 2.8
18.26 4.1

14.08 7.1
15.8S: 6.4
18.78. 7.0

9.S& 3.2
14.W 4.8
2SM S.5
18.78 3.8

TOKYO X
Prices' + or

J

Dhr. pfid.I niMW T VI
.

p« , I 4U
Mar. 1* I Yen I -

{ * . *

479
..^1 975

251

AsabiGtaas. 343
Canon- 559
Caaio 847
Chinon I 365
Dai NtpponPrlnt 540
Fuji Photo. 645
Hitachi-

!
352

Honda Motors...
House Food.
C-itoh

.
--

Ito Yokado 1.800
Jaccs -..-,780
4.A1 84150
KanaaiElectPnr.1450
Komatsu -I 367
Kubota 286
Kyoto-Ceramic .3.970
Matsushita. Ind., . 664
Mitsubishi Bank1 336
Mitsubishi Ha\y, 134
Mitsubishi Corp 428
Mitsui ftCo— 316
Mltsukoshl 496
Nippon Denao— 1,310
Nippon Shlnpan 740

-2
:-2
~

7

;-s
+ 3 r

,
+ 5 ;

+2
'+

?+ 1
1-10
i+B5

14 • 24)
12

;
1.1

25 I 1.5

“i!:518 ...

15 1 1.2
12 2.4
18
35

j

12
BO

1.9
1.8
2.4
1.0

| 13 J
0.9

i
+ 4
1+2
"t-30
1-2

>3
.-l
-10

10 I 0.4
18 |

2.5

15 |
2.6

35 I 0.4
20 1.5
10 ;

1.5
12 4.6
13 ' 1.5

—40
'+1

14 •' Z.2
.: 20 ' 2.0
I
15 0.6

' 12
,
0.8

18.76 44J

206.4-1.6
162.8 +0.3
270.3 -3:7
543 —5
174

158.2-

1

167 -0.8
244.5 -1.5
267.3 —0.8
242 -1.5
110.7 +0.7
173 -1
142.8—1.4
296

235.2-

1.3

1 25 ' 4.4
' 25 ' 8.2
9.58. 5.1

18.78 4.6
17.18. 6.5

25 7.4
28.12 5.7
25 4.6

17.88 5.7
17.18 7.B
15.16 4.9
9.38 3.3
28.12 4.8
25

1
5.3

Pioneer..—^ 2.180 —20 48 1.1
Sanyo Elect- ... 291 -1 13 2.1
Sekiaui Prefab.. 817 —3 30 1.8

1,130 —20 20 0.9
Sony 1.760 -40 40 1.1
Talsho Marine— 242

,

+ 2 11 2.3
Taxed a Chem .. 525 -1 15 1.4

1
TDK - 1.800 30 0.8

!

Teijin 1 137 1 10 3.6
Tokyo Marine-... 515 + 14 11 1.1
TokyoETect Pow T.OAQ + 10 8 3.8
Tokyo Sanyo 408

j
+ 2 12 1.5

Toray 181 1 10 2.8
Toshiba Qorp

—

147 10 5.4

AMSTERDAM

Mar. 13
Price 1+ or Wv. YW.
fh. • -

; s
j
%

Ahold <FI.20)-.„.
Akao iFl.20)

;

Aig'm Bk (FI 100)1

Amov (Fl.lOl— .!

Am rob'k 1FIJO1.:
Bijenkorf
BokaWstmlFHO
Buhrm' Tetter* .•

Elsevier iFI20i._
-

,

Ennia N.v. B'rer
EurComTstfFIlO.
Gist-Broc iFlO ..J

Helneken (F125) 1

Hoog'ns (FI.SQtJ
HunterD.IFI. lOOj
K.L.M. (F1-1001...I

Int. MullenF1‘20{
Nat.Ned (nsFUQ
NedCr'dBkFl.gOi
NedM1dBk(FI.50[
Oce (FI JKD...

OGEM in.lOi....;

Van Ommarcn..!
Pakfioed (R.20)

Philips iFI. 10),...

RJnSohVertFUOS.
Robeco (Fl.SO).'

Rolinco (FL80|-|
Rorento(F1.50)-'
ftoyalDutch FI20
Slavenburg 1

Tokyo PaoHIdsS
Unilever /R.20)..
Viking Res.—...
Volker Stevin...!
WeatUtr.Hypok

122 -0.6
,

.22 3.7
2BJ5— 0.1 — 1

-
353 -1 A23*' 6.7
91.4 +1.1 1 50 541
76.9 -0.2 (25 6.7
82 —3 / 26 I

6.5
123.6 +0.8 *60 I 6-5
72.2+0.4 86)7.2

269 1+1.5 27. 5< 2.0
139JS +0^ A37i' 6.4

70.3

94.51 6.0
36£ +0.4 20

|
5.6

884 +0.7 14 ! 3B
31.3 +0.6 ! - 1 — .

21 ’ ' 1.2 i 5.7
100.5 + 1.S! *3

' 2-fl

42A—lfti IB
J
9.0

110 +1.31 48 4.4
52 1—0.5 1 21-7JZ
204.5-0^

j
22 5.4

170.0—0J 38 ! 4.5
26.5+1A 1 24 . 8.9

164-5-0.6 - -
46 +1

'

22.8
87.5-0.1

165.5 26.4 8.0
128 ' s I

-
122.3-0.1 *10J 3.8
133.2 55.75 8.1
350 20 • 8.1
124 +1.5 .50.30 0.6
123.8—0.2

|
42.8 63

44.5

-.5028 1.1
90 —0.1 10 ' 6.1

413 -0.5 33 |
3.9

Arbed— — 2,360
• -

Bekaert -B
--

.... 2,600 UG
CJB.R. Cement.. 1,180 _6 100
Cocker! II 606 -12 -
EBES 2,430 -3 177

6.910 465
Fab rlquo Nab— 3.385 —IB 1U0
Q.B. Irino Bm. - JL50S -15 160
Gevaerb - 1.380 —10

i 85
GBLfBrux U— 1.730 90

3,038 + 25 no
Intercom. 1.895 -5 142

17
|

7.4

Toyota Motor— 849 —1
Source Nikko Securities, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
. I

' Div.
|

Mar. 13
|
Price + or Frs. Yld.

i Frs- l
— ' Net

; S

Kredletbank. .—-7.200
La Royalo 8049016,350
Pan Hold lngs.-;2.620
Petroflna .—....‘3,890
Soc Gen Banque 3.500
Soc. Gen. Beige 2.286
Safina |3.6O0

,'+SO

Salvay '2.630
Traction Elect. 2.960
UCB— 1.378
Un Min. (l'lOi...; 810
Vielle M' ntag ne! 1,830

290 I 4.1
1 -*325 5.2
; - M.ffi! 2.9
+ 10 1 180

j
4.6

’ 220 6.3
+ 30 140 5.9

,
+ 10 '215 1 6.1
—20 At ID B.O

170 9.8
+ 6

Cf5
50

,
6.1

SWITZERLAND •

Mar. 13
Price
Frs.

j
+ or : DrvTYli-IS %

COPENHAGEN +

Mar. 13
I Price + or"| DIv. Yld.
Kroner —

I B ! Z

Andelsbanken...'
Daneke Bank—
East Asiatic Co

.

Flnansbanken...'
Bryggarier
For Paplr •

Handelsbank. .J

G Nthn H iKr9G|i

Nord (Cabal /

Navolnd'strlesB'
oiiefdbrik
Pnvatbank.......'
Pravinsbank,..
Soph.Berenien< :

Superfos

145 . +
IZ8 I4

130U' + ia

1581s r'(
27Hs +2«a
105 +2
117al
300 . -
102 '

205 i+2
1321+ -11+
141*, +1+

1521291'

380 +4i+
1881+ +1,

tl2
12
12
13
12

1 7.6

: 9.fl

! 9.9

i

82
4.8

' 12
: 12
i 12
1 a

I 9.4
i 3.6
6.2

Aluminium..— 1.410
BBC 'A

- - 1.820
CtbaGeigyFrlOO 1.205
Do. Part Cert-.- : 965
Do- Reg — 685
Credit Suisse— 8.320
Electrowatt 2.030
FtachanCeorgi- 685
HoffmanPtCert. 76.000
Do. tSmalh 7.685

Interfood CL 4,150
Jelmoli (Fr.lOO) 1,470
Nestle (Fr. 100/ 3,536
Do. Reg 2,395

Oerlikon B(F250 2.480
PirftliilFlOOi 288
Sandoz iF.250i. 3,925
Do. Part Certs 518

Sohind'rCtFlOO’
Sutter WF.lOOl!
Swissair (F.350):
Sw.Bk.Op(F100?i
Sw.Reins.T250] 6.250
Union Bank 3.280
Zurich Ins 12,600

i”’.:”! l§
,

J
82 .

j—5 1 22
-

22
' ; 16
! ! 10
!+ 5 i 6
’ 1100
+ 80 '110

21
>+ 10 21 !

-S
a|0.r

-10
. 15

:

.+2

525
536
833
393

15
26 1

26
;

12 !

14
[

10
10
40

,

ao
‘

+ 100 44 •

+ 5
‘-3
tl

. + 3
-25

2.8
2.7
1.8
2.3
33
3.4
2.6
3.7
1.4

1.4

2.5
1.4

2-4
5.6
1.5
53
1.7
2.5
3.7
4-2
4.2
2.5
1.9
3.1
1.7

13
' 11
1 12
i 12

;3,j

l
9-2 I

1

8.3
a.a

! 6.4
1

MILAN

.1 Price +ar Div. Yld.
Mar. 13 ! Ure

;

— Lira %

ANIC 39JO +2.5 1
— ,

Bastogl .. 609 +31 : - : _
Fiat >2.634 '-1 ISO 5.3

VIENNA Da Priv ..2.250 -20 i 150 8.6
Ftnsider - 1 189.75 +3.76 -
italeementL- 29.700 + 390 BOO 2.1

Mar. 13 w
:
—

1 S 1

S

Italsidar - 436 -4
!
-

Mfld/d/Htncv M .<34.995 -335 JJM 3.5
Creditairetalb .. 342 Montedison ... - 208.75 -4.0; -
Perlmooser. 263 Olivetti Priv... ..'1,140 ;+8 1 -

.

Selecta 568 + 1 ,38 8,4 Pirelli ft Co.- .. t.gio 1-50
|
130 6.8

Semperit 66 Pirelli SpA ... 014 1-1* > SO 8JB
St*yr Daimler... 213 + 1 8ff

1

3.8 Srjla Viseosa .. .. 1.060 —17
!
- .

Vert Magnont--. 244 1 I

'• 1

AUSTRALIA

Mar. 13
,+or

AusL 5 —

ACMIL.f2Q cents) J

AcrawJluatralJa ;-J
AMAT1LS1
Arripal Exploration—!

jAmpol Petroleum
Assoc. Minerals J
Assoc. Pulp Paper S

;

Aust.- Consolidated Inds.
AJIX !

Audimqo— !

Aust. Foundation Imr.
AusL Oil ft Gas—

,+fl.OI

-o‘i"a

Bamboo Creek Gold.
j

+3.01
Ml-OS
-0.06
+OOM

Blue Metal Ind.
Boral, — —I
Bougainville Copper !

Brambles Industries
Broken Hill Proprietary..!
BH South - !

Carlton United Brewery.
C*R(5U» •

Cockbum Cement. _!

Coles <Q.J.>._ J
Cons. Goldfielda Aust.....!

Container (SI).— •

ConzJnc-Rlotfnto
Costain Australia —

'

Dunlop Rubber (68 cant)'
EBOOft— I

Elder-Smith- '

Endeavour Resource*....

I

E.7.. Industries — |

Gen. Property Trust
j

t0.70
. S0-98
ta.ao
f 1.60
0.76
11.95
IJ4
tl.BS
fl.71
0.50
0.96
f 1.04
fO.28
tl.09
f2.38
11.85
11J)2

111.25
11.60

Tl.75
13.60
11.26
2.22
S4.35
2.85
t3.70xa-IUH

+6.01

+0.01

M-01
!+o.io

1-0.01

'—0.05

'+0.0&

1-0JM

Ham ft ralay.
Hooker 1

ICI Australia I

biterCopper—
Jennings Industries I

Jimberlana Mineraie.
!

Jones (David)
LannardOil- _...|

Metals ExfHoratlon
Metramar Minerals.
M/M Holdings- !

Myera Emporium - I

News
Nicholas 'International...'
N. Broken H'dlngs (SOc)J
oakbrMge I

Oil Stairch— - 1

Otter Exploration
PioneerConcrete
Racfcftt ft Colman . :

SMgh (H.&)._
South totd Mining
Sparges Exploration I

Thomas Nat. Trans, I

Tooths {» \

Waltons '

Western Mining (BOo)
J

Woo(worths 1

11.45
tO. 93
10.95
2.85
1032
13.35
1.54

12.41
10.83
12.35
*0.30
10.90
11.15
tlJl
0.25
0.63
0.14
1332
11.82
t2.46
11.00
1.59
71.53
10.12
10.42
fl.48
12.65
10.63
O.25
:0.39
1.48
12.00
10.75
12.99
11.54

-031
’+DJI5

:+o.»

-8.0I

i+9-02
1-0.17

j+O.lll

,+h.m
frfl.01

4d.M
>0.01

i+O.DI

1-0.07
-0.01
i+OJI

1+0.01

-4JI

!—B.02
+0.03

’-0.01

PARS

Mar. 13 -
Price Hh or

|
Dhr. -Yld.

Fra. ;• —
. |

Fra. %
Rente 4*. " 794 L 4^' 0 5
Afrique Occ'd't 340 • 24.75. 6.B
Mr Uquide-....^ 377JS

1 16.5 4.4
Aquitaine.—.J 498

I
:..*26.26 6.2

Bib'.-.--- -J 531 13.95' 2.6
Bouyguw ' 712 42 I B

J

EkEJL Gervala—! 456.1 40jl g.o
CarreArur—.— 1.710

J
76 ; 4.4

C.G-E— :
1
«7B • 1 3U! 8.4

C.I.T. Alcatel I
'900 ...1 |70.a 7.0

do- Bancalre.—f 423.1 12 1 2.9
439 • 7.6 1 1.7
188.9 12 83
56
530
144
260

STOCKHOLM
-VI,

,y:

Mar. 13
Price
Kronor

+or rat iy»
Kr.H r

AGAM(Kr.40). 200 + 1 nfTi
Alfa LavaIfKr.SC 130 * -1 IB
ASEA(Kr.SO) „... 73.5 &»
Atiaa Cop. Kr20,
Billerud

102
58

40

Bofora...^ 127 Ub *4 3J
Cardo 185 SJ7S M
Colfulosa— 250 +B

.
10 40

Elec'lux'B'IKrSl 10S -3 5^5. S3
Ericsson B(Kr50 134 -1 re 4.7

Eaaelte (Free).„ 306 —8
". a LB

Fagersta ies
. 4 M

Granges (Free)..
Hantfefabanken

68
see

r—1 ••

+* hm:

Marabou 157 a u
Mo Och Domsio a7
SandvIk'B'KrllK 247 —3 6.6C 2.6
S.K.F. -B’ Kr.BC 66 4;b &a-.

Skand Enskilda. 147 + 2 9
Tandatik B(Kr5C 72 —8 5
Udtleholm 63 -1
Volvo »Kr SO) ..] 89.5 -r-l B

OSLO

Mar. 13
Price |+or
Kronerj .—

.

jh
m
dL

Bergen Bank.... 108 i-1 9 8.3
Borregaard 77 : + 2
Creditbank 122^'—OJS a- 8.2
Koamoa. 360 j+5 20 5.6

Kredltk««en._. 108a -1 . 11 10.55

Norsk HydroKr8 265 1-0.6 12 B.6
Storebrand 109.26; +SJB|

.
7 6.4

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

March 13 Rand

7.00
14.40
13.50
1.80
7.40
6.30
11.80
2.75

18.50
10.70
31.25
6.95
8.78
6.15
5.70

29.00
118.50
13.25

.

7.40
6.00

t42LOO
136.00
1S.0Q -

Club Medlter ....I

Cr’dltCm-Fr'cei
Creusot Loire....

Dumez.— —
Fr. Pdtro/8*—

!

Gen. Ocdd'ntTe;

Imetal—
;

Jacques Boral ..

Lafarge
L'OroaU- 676
Legrand——..1,632
Mais'ns Phoenix 62

1

MlcheUn -lJJOa
MoetHennesseyj 479
Moulinex.
Paribas.—
Pechiney. 1

Pernod fficard..:

PaugeotCitraan

;

Poaaln.
RadloYchnique;
ftadauta-
Rhone Poulenc.;
St Gobaln .1

65
106
224.6 IB.

[35.75; 6.5
...J I4.M0.1

]
10J[ 43
6.7 1 9-9

,
7J

lB,88l 2.4
3B.7& 2J

- 12S 2.6
1?6.0 3 j 23
213 10. 1 J) 4.7
78

J...
7.5 | 9.6.

288 1

7.5 ! 2.5
17JB 4.7365

157
400
440
106

Anglo American Cpn.
Charier Consolidated .

East Drie/ontein
Elsburg
Harmony
Kinross
Klool
Rustanburg Platinum...
St. Helens
Sauthvaal
Gold Fields SA ....

Union Corporation ...

Da Beers Dafaned ...

Blyvooruitzlcht
East Rand Pty
Free Stats Geduld ...

President Brand
President Swyn
Suitontain
Welkom
West Drielontsin
Was torn Holdings
Western Deep

INDUSTRIALS
AECI *;36
Anglo-Amer. Industrial 12.75
Barlow Rand ; S3B
CNA Investments 1 .90
Currie Finance 0.95
De Beers Industrial ... 15.00
Edgars Con sold. Inv.._ . 3.60
Edgars Stores
Ever Ready SA
Fed. Vctksbeleggings .

GreBtermsnar. Stores'. .

Kiiletts

LTA
McCarthy Rodway
NedSank
OK Bazaars
Premier Milling
Pretoria Cement
Prates holdings ....

Rand Mines Properties
Rembrandt Group
Rstco
Saoe Holdings
PAPPI
Smith (C. G.) Sugar...
.^A Breweries
Tiaer Oats end N. MIg.
Unisr.c

Financial Rand ILSJS0.76,
(Discount of 35.3%)

+ or-

-0.06
+0.05
-030
-aca
-0.10
-o.a
-0.10
-0.08
-0.10
-0.30

-0.15
-0.07

-0.75
-0.50
-o.ao
+o.tr.
+0.3H
- 2.00

+.0.D5
+0.15

-0.02

+0«i

'+0.02

138.00 xd "0.60

t2.80_-
2.12
3.30
2.4S
12.35 .

'

0.70 xd
3.25

-0.05

7.65
6.00
440
1.65 .

.2.35 -

3.80
0.38
1.60
2.80 xd
6.66
1.38

11.80
1.30

+0.05
-0.05
+0'
+0.ri4
+ 0.05

+0 05

- 0.02

-tn.rr;

-0.01
+0.10

; 27 6.6
1

! SO 6.7
9 I 8.6

SPAIN •

135,1 X4^&!|0.B

Skis Rftsslgnol.- 1.800 • SB B.l
1

Suez - :
27o v : 28A g.4

'

Telemecanique
|
741 25A* 3.5

ThomsonSrantit; 2J4J lfi.ia/ 7.x

Uilnor—- J H.B6 -
!
-

BRAZIL

Mar. 13
Price i-£ or -Cruz Yid.
Cruz f — . !

Div.. S

Aoes/ta,. —
Bancodq Brazil.,

Banco HaU PN..
Beigo MT.elraOPl
Lolas Amer-Q.P.:
Petrobras PP-
Pirelli OP

1

Souza Cruz OPJ
Unip PE -
ValaRloDoce PP

0.92
1.46
1.86
1.05
2.06
1.60
1.65
1.80
5^0
1.15

;
+ q.Da0.12lB.B4

1—0JR- 0,12 5.89

1
'0.370.40

l+0JR'0,OB7.81
.
+ 0.B4 0.209.75

0.13 8.12
'-O.M0.169.69
—QJJ&0.21 11.66

!+ Q.Q5 0*23'4.80
-Oil! a 17 14.78

Turnover; Cr.89.7m. Volume 63.7m.
i

Source: Rio de Janeiro SE.

March 13

Aaland
Banco Bilbao
Bence Centre!
.Banco Exterior .—

.

B. Grenade (1.000)

.

Banco Hisp&no ......

Bco. i. Cat (1,000)
Bco- L Msdiiarraneo
Bdnco Madrid
B. Santander (250) .

Bco. Urquijo (1,000)
Banco ViKaya
Banco Zaragczano ...

Benkunion
Drag ados
Espenola Zinc .......

Fecaa (1.000)
Gal. Preclados -
Go. Velazquez (400)
Hidrala .

iberduero
Petrollber
Petra Isos
Sntace'
Sngerise ,

Tsleionica
IVon Elcc

Per cent

138
301
340
284
734
268
170
183
213
336
Z76
273
253
ISO

+ 1
- 3
- 8
- G

i„ 1

/niy •

*P*.

aJV.'?!'U

v i

id-

'

Xe
7t".

vmr ' 1 t'

.. .

M an

=

- 2
.- 2

-11
- 4

+10

- 8
99 —
63.75 - 0.25
75 —
IBS —
74J0 - 2
71JO - 0 50
100 —
171.50 - 2.50
48 - 2
130 —
79.50 - 0,50
73.50 + 1

Shi

I:

"v:
. r

l

&
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timber
rejects

prices again C&lI&jgh&Il’s CAP attack
Bv a CarrMniuut*i.k -By. a Correspondent

SECOND schedule of
•vifitsoftwood for shipment" to
® UK' in -1979 was circulated
timber imDorters yesterday.
Prices

. show
. an average

crease of around 7 per cent
\ the first schedule which was
med on January 13 but it Is
limed that at the new level
Vy.we..reflecting the move-
nt of world softwood prices.

sThe nominal quantity offered
100.000 cubic metres, but’It is

lught ..that availability . is :

ibably ucl to a maximum of
ice. this. Importers have until
jet Monday to make applica-
nt - ' • -

.

\Fhe datum point for the
*rency clause has .been raised
m SKr 8.70 .to." the pound
riing to SKr 8.90 reflecting
strength of sterling in' the

sriin period:
Vith about 1.2m cubic metres
d against the first schedule,
Russians would be happy to
this schedule. go well and
complete their sales to the
for-this year. -

Tie prices, however, are at
top end of expectations and
ers may need & little more

^ience.this time as there is'

ikely. to be the rush Jo buy
t followed the first schedule.

Sydney futures

rader

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

"THE "CLAIMS of •Mr
-

."' James
CaHaghah, the Prime Minister,

and- Mr. John SiBon, Farm
Minister, that

'

Britain has
become: the agricultural- - pay-
master of Europe ,twere flatly

rejected yesterday .by Mr. Niels

Anker Kofoed, Baaasb Minister
for Agriculture.

• The Commoii '
-

Agricultural

PoUcy. (CAP) was neither too

costly, nortod clumsy .sot waslt
.unfair to the BtitLsb. Mr. Kofoed
said. ' -* :

- “ I -repudiate the claim that
.the UK is the greatest net con-

tributor to the EEC budget," be
tow food traders in London for
the International Food Exhibi-
tion at- Olympia;. . .

-

“ Monetary Compensatory
Amounts (MCAs) paid:im im-

ports into the UK should hot be
seen as subsidies to. exporters
but as subsidies to British con-
sumers," he said;

“
‘the UK wants tiie CAP

changed because it is feit
:

to he
too -expensive, too cumbersome
and- plain: unfair to the British.

This , Is simply not -Sue.? -

He commented later that it

would be “ very dangerous " to

attempt to change the farm
policy in line with British ideas.

.
It would cost " a tremendous

amount of money," he said. “ I
can see rib possibility and no
meaning at all in changing the
principles of the CAP.

“ 1 think the CAP is working
well, assuring the availability
of supplies at reasonable prices
and a fair standard of living
for the agricultural community."
The policycost less than 2 per

cent of the total national
budgets in the Community and
about £25 per head of popula-
tion in -Britain.

Mr. Kofoed agreed, however,
with the British demands for a
freeze oo common farm prices
this year.
- "Prices should not be in-

creased, especially not for those
products where over-production
is large and permanent." he
said.

Fooo prices had not increased
more than prices for other pro-
ducts and the benefits of pro-
ductivity had been passed on
to consumers.

Surpluses were not as bad as

some suggested. The - butter
stockpile amounted to no more
than 11 months' supply, for
example. "Is tbat a big moun-
tain? ” he asked.

Mr. Kofoed had dinner with
Mr. Silfcin last night and will
be seeing him again today. “ I
don't think it is good that we
should always confront one
another," he said. .

At the same time, however,
he warned that he was not
" flexible " on the issue of-

changes in MCA subsidies paid
on Danish bacon and ham sold
in Britain.

Mr. Silkin had been trying to

have these Teduced since 1976.

At present they are worth some
£240 a tonne on bacon. “I know
Mr. Silkin is- a reasonable man
and I know he will understand,”
Mr. Kofoed said.

.

In any case, he added, changes
in the calculation of M&As
would not help UK bacon pro-

ducers. He did not want to be
unkind, but perhaps some of
their difficulties might be eased
by modernisation of outdated
curio? plant. Mr. Kofoed com-
mented.

U.S. increases boost lead
BY-JOHN EDWARDS,:COMMODITIES EDITOR

uspended
YDNEY -— The' ' Sydney
ures Exchange Board has
tended Booth Newman Pty
t membership .of tiie
hange for

.
the maximum

arable period of -three
ths. an. Exchange spoken-
said. reports Reuter;

tis follows Booth Newman's
aration last month..that it
unable to meet its commit-
ts.

"ie Exchange Board resolved'
* present futures contracts
by clients of Booth New-
should be transferred to

r “floor" members of the
*nge. .

'- ;*

e
1

Board ' will. .-make a
•ion on the future of Booth
man at - the end of the
fusion period, -the spokes'
added. .

iusfry sources said Booth:
—nan's failure , followed a

_

r client’s inability to meet
1

in calls by -the: Inter-
nal Commodity Clearing
•e on wool futures contracts.

LEAD PRICES rose to.new all-

time higiis on • the London
Metal Exchange yesterday.

Cash lead gained £fi to £605 a

tonne', ' while the -three months
quotation jumped "by £1125 to

£550.75.
'

The rise followed the.-sharp
uptrend in copper and news of

further U.S. lead producers put-

ting up their domestic -prices.

Asarco and St .Toe Lead, two
of..the biggest U.S- lead pro-

ducers, raised their domestic

price by four cents to'-48 cents

a pound.—one cent mote than

the1 three cents rise- announced
by. other producers. '.

But RSR Corporation, which

had- Ted the move to .47 cents,

quietly added another cent rise

to "its now 'pride; coming/ into

line' at .,48 cents. •l/'V.;'

There are some dojjhts as to

whether 1LS. lead producers are

in breach of the guidelines laid

down by ' President *
.
Carter's

Wage and ’
. Price/ -Stability

Council.
; . ;

.. ij. .

Copper producers successfully

argued their prices were 'too

closely linked with the inter-

national free market to be' sub-
ject to domestic constraints,
which perhaps explains why
the producers are being so

quick to vary their quoted
prices in line with free market
movements.

' But the Price Stability Coun-
cil ruled that lead and zinc are
expected to comply- with the
anti-inflation guidelines. • - •

Lead producers can argue,
however, that they need to be
competitive with the rest of the
world to be able to purchase
concentrates for refining into

lead.

Meanwhile copper and silver

prices rallied sharply yesterday,
recovering a large proportion of

the losses suffered on Monday.
Copper cash wirebars closed
£24.5 up at £962 a tonne.

China copper sale denied
U.S. copper producer. Asarco

denied yesterday that it bad
recently sold copper to- China.

A spokesman in New York
said that a report bjrthe Bureau
of Mines was erroneous. He
added that a inerchan-ting com-
pany, Gerald Metals, had sub-
sequently claimed it had made
the sale referred to by the
Bureau.

.• He admitted, however, that
the copper shipped to China
could have come from the com-
pany’s Tacoma smelter. Tacoma
brands were generally available

for sale, including from
Exchange warehouses.
The Bureau of Mines in the

February' issue of its Minerals
and Meta is survey said Asarco
had shipped refined copper to

China worth an estimated 5b.6m
and -this was the first shipment
of copper from the U-S. to China
in three decades.

It added the China sale was
probably the biggest order ever
shipped out of the Tacoma
smelter. But said that there
still remained 47.000 short tons i

•of copper stockpiled there.
j

Nickel price

rise followed
By Our Commodities Editor

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL con-
finned yesterday it W3s inereas-,

ing its nickel prices by around
10 per cent — in line wi>th “the

rises announced bv the Le
Nickel group on Friday. .

The cost of electrolytic nickel-

plating grades goes up from
$2.10 to S2.30 a pound; melting
grades rise, by S2.05 to S2.25;
and ferro-nickel from $2,025 to

52.24.-
'

International Nickel of
Canada, the traditional price
leader, Is" stilt studying the
situation, according to a spokes-
man in London yesterday.

UN Commodity
Index rises

THE United Nations Conference
on Trade and Development
(Unctad!. • said yesterday its

combined index for principal
commodity exports of develop-
ing ebuntries in dollar terms
rose to 235 in January from 234
a month earlier and from 226
in January 197S.

However, in terms of SDeoial
drawing rights iSDRs) of the
International Monetary Fund
OMF1 the combined index fell

to 198 in Januarv from a year
earlier and unchanged from
December 197S.

A- sham drop in tropical
beverage exports resulted in 'a
lower index for the food and
trnoical bpvera«res group—the
only declining grow*. Its index
fell to 229 >n Januarv. down
from ,23W-fn December i<>78 and
from 253 »n Januari- 1978
The index fnr vegetable oil-

seeds and oils rose t0 303. fn
.lanuarv from 2*6 in the ore-,

mows moot* and from 221 in
|

Jemiarv 1979.

The nsTictitura] r»w materials
indor was *m at 255 from 251 1

a month p^riier from *>14

a veflr par!'»r. while the ind*v 1

for mtoer? 1 ? ore* and "‘etuis
'

to. 209 from -»h
hopo^iipr -,nd from 179 -in

iQTQ.

AIT ind“^<>s are based 1972
.eqnaliine 100.

Wheat export

fall forecast
WASHINGTON—U.S. -wheat

exports will range between lbn
and l.Oflbn bushels in 1978-79.

down from 1.124bn bushels last

season; Mr. Michael Hill presi-

dent of Great Plains Wheat,
predicted here yesterday.

The Agriculture Department
has estimated wheat exports at

1.15m bushels.

COMMODITY PRICE STABILISATION

Move towards

earnings
BY GREG SMOSAftSKl

THE. REJECTION by EEC
foreign ministers last week -of

West German proposals to

include copper in the Com-
munity’s Stabex scheme for
guaranteeing export earnings of
developing countries under the
Lomd Convection is unlikely to

be the last word on the subject.-

The immediate objection . to
the German proposal was that
it would cost • too much.
Although the Germans dad not

put forward a specific figure

—

knowing that such amove would
probably frighten its partners—
the general view was that the
inclusion of copper would'mean
doubling the funds devoted to

Stabex.
The consensus view among

Germany’s eight partners
seemed to be that a separate
fund should be set up for

copper, in parallel with the
present Stabex scheme. Also
the precise nature of the new
fund would have to depend on
what emerged from the United
Nations Conference on Trade
and Development (Unctad

)

sponsored discussions in

Geneva, which have once again
referred copper to an ‘expert
group for technical discussions.

Despite this the eight
appeared to -accept that some-
thing would have to be done,
or at least promised, in response
to the developing countries’
persistent demands at. Lora£
Convention negotiations lor
earnings, stabilisation to be
extended.
But there is also a more wide-

spread move within Unctad to
look at' export earnings stabili-

sation schemes in view -of -the

lack of progress in negotiating
international commodity

;
agree-

ments to control prices.
-

According to Unctad sources, a

fresh look at' export earnings
schemes will be taken at the
forthcoming Manila conference,
when developing countries will

again press ahead ' with their
demands for a larger share of.

the world economic "cake."

West Germany, one of the
more “hardline” consumer
countries,. has already made it

known it favours, the idea of
export earnings rather than
prices being •" artificially

Stabilised.

The major advantage from
the point of view -of western
industrialised countries is tbat
stabilising export earnings does
not interefere with the free mar-
ket mechanism in balancing
supply and demand.
This will in the long run also

make the schemes much more
palatable . to U.S. industry,
although for the time being
official U.S. policy is still firmly
behind negotiating international
commodity, agreements.
However, its has been argued

that even if the Nairobi meet-
ing successfully negotiates a
Common Commodity buffer
stock fund and was able to hold
commodity prices within the
agreed bands, there would still

be a need for export earnings
stabilisation.

There are already two export
earnings stabilisation schemes
in operation—Stabex and the
IMF’s compensatory finance
facility—which could provide
some experience on which to
base any new scheme.
The main criticism of the

"Stabex scheme is .that ft is too
small with too limited an
amount of money—375m units
of account over five years—and
too, many conditions before the
loan can be made.

The commodity in question;
must account for at least 7,5-

per cent of the country's,
export earnings, and the short:'

fall must be at least 7.5 per
cent of the .

moving average'
reference leveJ for that year.

In contrast the IMF scheme
concentrates on the overall,

export trade. It bases its deci-

sion of whether to lend money
",

on a " balance of payments,
need" lie. a deficit), the size-

of the loan, -the size ' of the
shortfall relative to the moving-
reference level and the indi-.’

vidual country’s position’ in

respect of its quota for draw-j.

tugs.
'

‘

Much of the scheme’s useful-,

ness can depend on such details
as how the .reference level is

calculated. . For Stabex it is

based on the preceding fotir.

years’ performance, while the«-

IMF uses a five-year moving,
average centred on the year for-:

which compensation is being
calculated.

Clearly the EEC method is

going to produce a greater
notional shortfall during a.

period of falling prices, while'
the IMF formula will offer more
compensation during the rising-
market phase. \
There is also discussion about;

whether it is better to have a*,

scheme which deals with each!
commodity separately. as-

Stabex does, or with the total 1

of. exports, as the IMF does. .

But there is one even greater*
obstacle in the way of

possible alternative to com--
modity agreements. The pledges -

of goodwill and aid. made under
the arc lights of a late-night

1-

discussion in Manila, could fade
in the following months. It has '

already happened at least once,

,

since Nairobi.

UK livestock farmers expand herds
ALMOST ALL sectors of the
British farming industry
expanded last year, according to

She latest ' census figures from
the Ministry of Agriculture.
The decline in the specialist

beef herd continued but the
national dairy herd increased by
53,000 head ( + 1.9 per cent),
writes our commodities staff.

Breeding pigs rose by 44.000

(+ 6.3 per cent ) during the year.

There were 3.5 per cent more
breeding ewes and female lambs

retained for breeding rose 10
per cent.

Tbe acreage of wheat sown
last autumn was 120,000 hec-
tares up, at 1.28m hectares. The
Ministry estimates that by June
the total area under wheat,
barley and oats will be 3.2l2v
hectares. . 1.2 per cent higher
than the corresponding forecast
made a year ago.
Compared with December.

1977, the egg-laying flock was
up nearly lm (2.5 per cent).

The total of ‘broiler chickens;
and other table birds increased

>

by 2m or 5.3 per cent
Last year's production of;

silage for winter feeding was-
estimated at 15.4m tonnes com-’
pared with 13.5m in 1977 and'
10.7m in 1976.

, The total of regular full-time-

workers rose over the year by
2.000 or 1.1 per cent The num- •

ber of male workers was little

.

changed while the female work.-

.

force rose by some 1,400.
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INSURANCE BASE RATES
TProp*rty Growth 12%
tVanbrugh Guaraoteed ...L.-rl;.:.. IQ.25%

fAddress shown Odder Insurance- and Property Bond 'Table >

ndex Limited 01-351 3466: . OeL-Dec. Rubber 63^64.45

moat Road, London, SW10 OHS: '-

. Tax-free trading «b commodity-futures. .

. The commodity- futures marbet for the smaller investor. -

CORAL INDEX: Close 506-511

pushed' it down to around 17.700. In

the afternoon • trash rise in copper
and Jowet sterling: against tne dollar

saw forward metal move up to close at

£7.230 on the late Kerb. Turnover:
995 tonnaa. •

.
.Morning; Standard, cash £7.330. three

months 17,215. 20. 15. 10. 15. Hmn
Grade, cash £7.335. Kerb: Standard,
three months £7.220. Altornoon: Stan-
dard. three months £7.230. 25. 30.

Karb: Standard. ' three months £7,2L>
30. 35. 40.

LEAD—Moved ahead strongly fol-

lowing renewed speculative buying,
U.S. producer price rises overnight and
trie firmness of the copper market. For-

ward metal rose to the day's high cl

£560 in the morning but eased to

around £554 on -the downturn in copper.
In the afternoon a rally in the lanar
prompted renewed buying Interest in

lead which moved up' strata' to close at

£558 on -the late Kerb. The backwarda-
tion' narrbwed slightly following rumours
of imports d U-S. ' metsl. Turnover:
3.908 tonnes.

I a.n>. |+-or| p.m. I+- or

JjRAD Official — CpoflioialJ —

_

78.82. 0.48, 0-.46. 0.46 {79 43. rest nil). ptfirc mANGPC
Buckwheau 4.72. rest ml (4.72. rest rlxlLH LHAJMlta

AMERICAN MARKETS
Cocoa futures remained needy

throughout a leanjraleaa day to cloac
unchanged from last nightie levels,
reports Gill and Duffus.

' Vaster myV +’or7 Boeineis
-'

COCOA Clvae — • L-me

SUrch I7I8.0-19.D —1.3 I725.0-I7H
lliv 1 750.0-52 JI +1.5 1753.0. n40
Juiy 1747.5-49.0 —1.26 1756.D-1746
Jwp* I756 0-57.0 —6.5 I770J5-1757
U*v 1810.5- 11:0 —3.7b 1S2_>.0-1?10
Man-b ....... 1643.0.-U.6 -8.0 1S4C-0-1MO
Aia.r 7865.11 6j.O —5.0 _

—
Salea: 1.620 (1.723) lots ol 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound). Daily .price
March 12. 158.53 (158 301. Indicator
prices March 15. 15-day average 159.47
1159.75): 22-day average - 159.82
(same).

Buckwheat: 4.72. rest ml (4.72, rest
nil i . Millet: 79.51. rest nil (79 81. rest
ml). Grain sorghum: 32.85. 3.04. 3.04,
3.C4 (82 85. 3.&. 3 04. 3.041. Flour
levies- Wheat .or mixed wheat and nta
Hour: 123 82 (129.32) Rya flour: 133.67
(i 73.03). •

MARK LANE—The moritai was quiet,
lacking inspiration. Nominal values:
Milling Wheat delivered London: April/
MaV'June 103.50. Feed Wheat delivered
Host Anglia: ’ April/May /June 101.00.

Feed Barley delivered East Anglia;

-

April/May/June 38.00.

RUSBER

In tonnes unless otherwise stared.

Mar. 13 + or .Month
1979 —

I

ago

Het&Ia I --I3
Aluminium £710 ) £710
Free Mkt (mIi*1.465/7B 10 ;$1 .230/50

Copper- I

j

Cash bar..'£98ff i+24.5'£941
5 mth (£979.25 +24.0l£967.75

COFFEE

Hospital Corporation of America is working every day

contain health care costs -in more than 100 com-

nities across America and throughout the world. We
ieve the efficiency of private enterprise is having a

sitive impacton the situation and we are proving that

can operate hospitals more efficiently. Through

;e scale purchasing, prototype construction, efficient

•sonnel scheduling, developing :and implementing

n management systems, sharing of human.resources

j the simple factor of the profit motive,,we are suc-

ssfutty containing health care costs..
1

HCA pioneered corporate management of hospital

:works and continues as the leader after its

•.t 10 years. Our Company; is

It on a commitment to deliver 4| *» \
ih quality patient care at rea- Jah.‘*V

r> }

lable prices. We attribute our
p

.*

xess and steady growth A v

it commitment Call or write

more information.

. . .£ { £ I
• £

,
£

Cash; 605-6 •—5 604-6
;

+ 6
Smooth*. 564-5 .'- + 2 556.5-7 +112
^ett'mentl 606 —S • — ......

ff.s. -ppc'J _ — __
*44 _

Morning: Cash £606, rhrae months
-£558, 57: 56, 55.5. 55. Karb: Three
months £555. 54. 53, 54. 55. Afternoon:
Cash £804, three months £560. 59. 58.

57. ' Kerb: Three months £557. 56. 57.
57.5. 57. 56.

ZINCrrStaady despite the firmness of
other metals. Forward metal opened at
£386 and edned up to close on tho lata.

Karb at £390 but trading was quiet.

Turnover: 3.950 tonnes.

ajo. ;+ or I p.m. »+«*
ZING Official I

— rnoffirlal) —_
'•

£ i £ 'I I
£

CMh__„ 374-5 ;-t26; 876-7 - + 3
3 mrarttav 386-7 23; 3S8-.5 +1.75
S'ment_ 375 ,-T -

.

Prriti.tra«! — l \ *37.5
I -....

Morning: Three months £387, 87 *.

87. 66. 86.5. 37. Kerb: Three. months
£387.- Afternoon; Three months C7 ' 1

:.

88. 88.5 . Kerb: Three months £389. 90.

ALUMINIUM—Higher in .
line with

copper. forward metal rose steadily
tram *230 on the early pre-marker to
close aj £735 on the late Kerb. Turn-
oyeft "2,100 tonnes.

Aotmn'rn «.m. tarn! ''-m. it+nc
Offirial — jtilMflW-lj —

r
V £~

1
^

i
^

Spot-.'. 731-3 1—5 ' 734.6-5 '+5.7S

3 moot ha. 731-2 |—5
j

735-.S '+9.75

I'.,. .1 : _ ' L -
Morning: Three months £730. 31.

Aftemoon: Cash £735. three months
£734. 35. Kerb: Three months £735.

* Cents per pound, t SM per picul,

t On previous unofficial close.

After openmg unchanged to slightly
higher as forecast London coffee futures
failed to breck through the recant price
ranne as trade buying was well matched
by Commission House resistance, re-

pined Drexel Burnham Lambert. The"
afternoon ivas disappointing • with
minimal activity bur values held steady
to finish £8 to £12.5 on the day.

YntenUy'a

,

COFFEE ‘ Cloi« +or . Business

.

— . Uoae •

£ per tonne' 1

Xtareb 1463-1465 + I2.S 1463-14EI
Uar 1465-1467 +5.5 1470-1458
4nlr 1461 1470 -4.5 1475-1481
September..- 1468-1470. + 1.5 ,1477-1405.
November—- 1466-1465 +2.9 1473-1486
January 1452-1455 -2.0 1463-1458
March 1435-1439 -8.0 1450-1441

Sales; 4.292 (3.283) lots of 6 nmnes.
ICO Indicator prices lor March' 12

7U.S. cents per pound): Colombian
Mild Arabicas 137.00 faame): un-
washed - Arabicas 136.00 (same).
Robustas- ICA 1968 135.50 reams):
Rabustas ICA 1976 135.P0 (samel: other
Mild Arabics* 131.67 (132.171. Com-
posite daily average 123.68 (128.40). -

SLIGHTLY STEADIER opening on the
London physical marker. Fair Interest
throughout the day, closing uncertain
Jt the higher level. Lewis and Peat
reported the Malaysian, godown price
was 249*5 (249) cents a kilo (buyer,
April).

-
,

-j

Xa l .TestonlayV Pretlcms I Baum ess
R.S.S. ' Close Close Done

Cash Cathode ,£958
3 mth „ .£974.6

+2S.0£930
+ 25.0,£945.5

Gold troy oz..'S240.1!5 | +2.25 8241.875
Lead cash ;£S05 1+6.0 £605-25
5 mth...., '£636-75 ;+11.25|£480.75

Nickel (£2320.69 (£2.220.68

FreemKticlf(lb>>2.12 (81.78 .

12.20 +0.071^2
Plalln’mtr'y oz(£164.5 '.£164.6
Free mkt i£102.75 + 4'.05|£2O8.6

Qulcksil'var |S23&i4a +2.5 >6210)20

Silver troy oz_.34B.35p --7.S5i356.5p
3 months 356.85p —7.65 367.6p

Aoril .._

M«.r .. .

Apr- Joe
Jy-$yn.
Ch-t- Dec
Jan-ils
Apr-Jnc
3r-sc;.i.

Oct- 1'«

58J0-5B.70
58.45-59.80

£9. 40-S9.fi)'

er.i5-82jfl
£4.10-04. 15

66.10-66. 15

62.10 58.15

7C.70-70.20
71. 15-72.20

57.00-

57.10i 68.40

57.90-

57.86: 58.96 •

57.90-

67.96 ! 68.20-59.00

50.90-

80.96 ! 62.60-81.66

60.90.S2J5; 64.45-63.00
64.9S-66.0fl, 86.50-66.20

67.00-

87.15 -
69.06-63-10' 70.16
71. 10-71. 15 72.25-72.10

Tin cash LE7.335

'

3 mttlE .X7.227.5
+ 35.0l£7.145
+22.5:£7.106

18134-14

Sales: 283 (506) lots of 15 tonnes
and 6 (5) at 5 tonne*.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 57.75p (56.5): April
S9.75P (58.75): May 60.25p (59.25).

SOY4BE4N MEAL
The London market opened slightly

easier and drifted further on trade
selling during the morning Session
reported T G. Roddick. During the
afternoon prices 3teedied. A turner
undertone wes evident and the market
closed wnn losses ol 5Qp to lOp.

leaienteri -. v - pusinytu.
Cl*w«

| |
. Done

Tungsten 13134.1 \ 18134-14

Wolfrm 22.04 olfiS139^6 IS 119/24
Zinc cosh (£576.5 +3 £595.5
3 months £388.25 + ti.7S'£395.6

Producers ...,S800 i«?60

Oils I

Coconut <Phi1)J81.000r S905
Groundnut.

;
t — t

Linseed Crude.lMOS £385
Palm Malayan.)6655r ,5684

Seeds I
J

Copra Philip....! 6580s -6696
8oyabeamU.S.)l j)307»r —8-0 (8300.6

Grains
|

*

Barley Futures £94.9 +fl.D5£B2.4
Maize
French No3Am' £109.5 £109.7
Wheat

,

No. 1 Red Spg.> t - t

No2HardWlnt..' £83.6 +0.25 £90.75
Eng. Milling t-.' £I03.6t' £96.6

NEW YORK. March 13.
.Cocoa—Merch 151.70 (130.75). May

153.45 (152.85). July 155.15. Sept.
156.90. Dec. 159.15. March 160.65. May
161.65. Sales 402.
Copper—March 87.20 (85.10), April

87.65 (83.85). May 88.40. July S8.30.
Sept. 89.10, Dec. 89.60. Jan. 89.70.
March 89.90. May 90.10. July 90.30.
Sept. 90.50. Dec. 90 80. Jan. 90 90.
. Potatoes (round whites)—Nov- 60.9-
61.0 (61.5), - March 63.2-09 0 (69.0).
April, ml. May 82.7-B3.4. Sales 99.

CHICAGO. March 13.

Lard—Chicago loose 26.00 (same).
New York prime steam Z7.30 nom.
ttMateo—March '2375-9375, f237M.

May 243-243*4 <244'-»). July 246-245

Y

Saot. 248V248Y Dec. 255-253Y March
261h-
Sliven—March 718.0 nom. (712.01.

April 720.5-721.0 (714.5). May 726.5,

June 731.5-733.0. Aug. 741.5-742.0. Oct.
751.0. Dae. 760.5. Fab. 769 5. April

779.0. June 788.5, Aug. 798.5. Oct.
808.5, Dec. 818.5 nom . Feb. 828.5.
April 838.'5,. Juna 848.5. 'Aug. 858.5,

Oct. 868.5.
tSoyabeane—March 727-728 (7311.),

May 743V741 (7471,). July 751V750.
Aun- 745-744’*. Sept. 712. Nov. 7Q9V
79P*, Jan. 70*. March 714’,.

[ISoyabean Meal—March 191.00

(191.10), May 195.20-125.00 (196.40).

July 197 SO 138 50. Sept. 190 00. Oct.
192.00-192,30. Doc. 192.30-192 10. Jon.
192.50-593.00. March 196.00- 197.00.

Soyabean Oil—March ' 26.45'-26 40
(26.64). May 26,60-26.55 (26-BO). July
26.70-26 EE. Aug. 26.60, Sepl. 25.95-'
25.90. Oc!. 25.20: Dec. 24.85. Jsrt.
24.75-24.80. ' March 24.70. May 24.65-
24.70.

tWheat—March 37 1’
: iST^a). May

338>3-33S (347i. July 321’,. Sept. 325i».

Dec. 335V March 345.

WINNIPcG. March 13. llRye—May
103 30 bid (105.90). July 103.40 asked

'

(105 00). Oct. 104.50 asked. Dec. 104.00
osf-od.

QBarioy—March 80.40 bid (81.10).
80.60 bid (80.90). July 80.40. Oct.
82.60, Dec. 82 50 bid.
' §Oats—March £Q 20 bid (SO 70 bid).
May 79.30 (30.20 bid). July 78.00. Oct.
SI .00 asked. Dec. SO. £0 asked.

SFIoxsoeri—May 335.03 bid (334.00
bid). July 328.70 (332.60 bid). Oct
325.50. Nov. 320.10, Dec. 318.00 bW.

All cents per pound er-wa rehouse
unless otherwise Siaied. * 5 oer troy
ounce. * Cams por troy ounce.
If Cents per 55-lb bushel. j Cants'
pet 60-lb bushel. !| 5 pot short ton
(2.000 ibs). fiSCan. per metric ton.
ss 5 par 1.000 sq. leei. | Cents par
do:en.

Monday’s closing prices
NEW YORK. March 12.

Cotton—No. 2: May 62.50-62.55

(63.26). July 64.35.64.50 (65.10). Oct.
64.70-84.85, Dec. 64.80-64.85. March
65.75. May 66.60-67.00, July 67.60-68.00.
Sales 4.850.

Sugei^-No. 11: May 8.60 (8.82-8.B4).
July 8-92 (8.94). Sept. 9.11. Oct. -9.23,

Jan. 9.48, March 9.88. May 10.04, July
10.28.

Tin—715.00-745.00 ' nom. (713.00-
735.00 nom.). Spot 715.00-745.00 asked
(713.00-735.00).

CHICAGO. March 12.

Lerd—Chicago loose 25.00 (25.501.

New York prime steam not available

i_i.50 itudBdj.
WINNIPEG, March 12. SRyo—May

105.50 (1u7.50). July 108.00 (105.00
asked). Ocr. 104.90 bid. Dec. 104.30 bid;
SBarioy—March 81.10 (81.50- bid).

May 80.90 ( 81 CO-SI 10). July 80.60;
Oct. 82.90 bid. Dec. S2.7D b;d.

5Oats—March 80.70 bid IB0.2D b.d).

Mav 80.20 bid (79.201. July 78.50, Oct.-

B1 SO bid. Dec. 81.00 asked.
SFJaxaeed—May 2-40.00 bid (343.90

bid). July 332.60 bid 1336.20). Oct.
'

326.60. Nov. 321 00 asked. Dec. 33B.OO..

SWheat—SCWRS 135 por cant pro-'

tain content cil St -Lawrence 187.75"

(i88.55).

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Did

crops opened on a weak note 15p
down on wheat and lOp down' on
barley: Smarm shipper sailing pushed
values down another 25p before good
trade buying Bnd ehon-eovaring
steadied, the market. Values rallied
(rom here, gathering Impetus in' the
Inter stages of the afternoon session
with continued trade buying. VsIubs
thus closed 15p-2Sp up on wheat and
5o-25p up on barley. New crops also
finished on a firm note l0p-30p up. hav-
ing opened 15p down in sympathy with
old crops, reports Acli

i1eierriAy'ti4-or lYertentay s+ or
M'oth' einae

I

— *rh>e
|

—

'

SILVER
Silver was fixed 7.55p an ounce

lower for spot delivery in the London
bullion marker yesterady at 348.33d.
U.S. . oent equivalents of the fixing
levels. ware: spot 712.Bc. down 13.8c;

three-morith 728.Sc, down 12.4c; six-

month 744.8c. down 13.1c: and 12-

month 774.0c. down 14,6c. The metal
opened «" 349^-351 1«p (713-717c) and
closed at 349*i-351 s4p (71 4-718c).

I

SILVER l Bulrtnn + or L.M.E. 1+-
l*T '

.1
'

fixing l —
;

t'kiee' —
kitivot.l price '

,

Spot 348,55p -7.65 552p +4.85
i montia; 358.85p -?.& 3B0.3p +4.45
tr muntlBi. 566.55p -7.6 —
13 nwnthr, 381.65p -3.63 —

LME—Turnover 213 (516) l«3 of
10,000 oza. Morning: Three monrbs
KB-5. 56. GX 56, 6.1. 53.7. Kerbs:
Three months 356. Afternoon: Three
months 358. -5B.3. 5R5. 5ff4. 60. 60.4.
Kerbs: Three montira 380.7. 81. 61.5. 62.

61.8.-61A 62, 61.5, 61. 59.5. 59.5. 59.8.

fA

HOSPITAL
CORPORATION
OF AMERICA
One Park Haza

Nashville. IN 37203

(S15-3Z7-955IJ

-

COTTON
LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot and ship-

ment sales in Liverpool amounted to 25
tonnes, bringing the total lor tha week
so far -to 623 tonrtC3. . After substantiol
buying earlier in the week, traders ware
not keen to Increase their purchases.
Not more than scattered demand, was
mentioned, chiefly in Central and South
American qualities.

liar.., 96.85 |+0.2B 93.30 +0.26
1U>:. 98.60 +0.161 94.90 +0J5
riept. I 92.30 +0.20 1 8S.75 +O.M
Xov_l ' 95.35 +0.20 89.00 +0J5
Jan... r 99.03 i+0.in| 99.65 |+0.lfl

Business done—Wheat: March 95.95-'.

95.75, May 98.60-98.10. Sept. 32.25-
91,80. Nov. 35^5-95,05. Jan. 98.95-
93.65. Sales: 2S. Barley; March
92.95-92.55. May 94.85-94.50, Sept
85.-ffi-ffi.40. Nov. 89.0046.60, Jan.
92.45-92.40. Sales: 22S.
HGCA—Location BK-farm spot prices.

Other milling wheat: Barks and Oxon
100.60. Feed barley: Berks and Oxon
92.40.
Tna UK monetary coefficient for the

week bagining March 19 (based qn
HGCA calculations) is expected to
remain unchanged.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No- 1

*3‘s per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Nor-
thern Spring No. 2 14 par; cent mid.
Apri I/m id-May 63.50, May 83, .June
81.50 transhipment East £oaat U.S.
Hard Winter 13H per cent March 88,50
transhipment East Coast. EEC unquoted.
Maree: U.S./ French March 109.60,. April
HO 50 transhipment Ea6 t Coast. South
African White unquoted. South African
Yellow April 71.50. Barley: English
Feed fob April-Jurie 98.00 East Coast.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following

levies end premiums are effective for
March 14 .n order of current levy plus
April, May and June premiums (with
previous in brackets) all in uriiis of
account par tonne. Common wheat:
84.21. nil. nil. 4.41 (84.3]. nil. nil. 5.63).
Durum wheat: 131.52. 0.82. 0.82, 0.92
1 131 .52. 0.82. 0.82, 0.32). Ry*-„ 88.51,
0.46, 0.46. 0.46 (86.61. 0.81. 0.61. 0.61)!
Barley: 80.58. rest nil (91,22, rest nil).

Oats: 86.91, rest nil (38.91, rest nil).

Maize (other Oran hybrid for seeding)

April 124.06-24.5.—0.2 ,124.30-126.60
June :i2S.80.ffi.4 —0.2 : 12S.M-124.60
Atmuw 1W.»C7.a,-O.L :m.20-1W.40
October 120.80-27.0 —K3-06 : —
UMVDiner .. I2S.B0-26.J -0.55 126.50- 126-00

Febnnuy 126JB-27.6 -0.6 i

April-.... :... 117.60-29.0,.: I _ —
Sales: 85 (104) lots of 100 tonnea.

SUGAR
• LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
E103.00 (sama) a tonne cif for March-
April shipmonr. White sugar daily
price was fi‘«l at £102.00 (£104.00)
Opening iredea were slightly below

kerb levels but the volume of buslnees
waa very light. Scattered trade short-
covering developed which exposed a
lack of selling interest and prices
quickly gemad some 100 points. ,Later.

the recoveiy was assisted by improv-
ing New York. quotations and the market
closed stcidy at the high points of
lha day, reports C. Czamikow.

Sugar
Pief. Yc-.li’rday'a Prarlmis i Butlnoea
Comm. 1 i lose Clow? j Done

,

Con. | I

£ per tonne

May 108. Sfl-08-O 107. 16-07.20 08.66-37,00
- AM 112-53-12-60 Ul.00-1l.1fl 12.60-10.60

Oes, „... |15. oO- IB-60 113.78-15.80 16.60-15.80

Dec 11B.W-IB.40 n8.eS-16.i5.lS.40-16.7B

Karri ..'121fifl-22.90|)2I.1B.2i.Js 22.W-2I.M
Slay ..... 125. 1fl-2B^B,125.55-23.50 26. 10-2S^6
Aug >137 .^-tffj8|l26.10-06.5027 .08

' Sales: 2.370 (1,079) lots ol 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated baSia white sugar was
E2&4.85 (samfll a tonne tar home trade
ancf £170 000 (ssme) lor export,

international Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cants

.
per pound fob and stowed

Caribbean ptjnl. Price for March 12,

Daily 8.47 i»-55); 15-day average 8.56

(8
W?ilTE SUGAR—Close (ip ordar

buyer, sellei. business, sales). April
102.00. 102 50. 1K.30-101.00. 68: July
107.30, 107 75, 107.50-107^, 35; Sept.
113.25, 114 00. 113^-112.50. 32: Nov.
117.75. IIB-to- 118 00-116.50. 28; Feb.
125.50, 126 OO. nil, nil; April 130.50.
131.00. 130 50. 12; July 13450, 136.00.

nit, nil. Sales; 175.

meat/vegetables
meat commission — Average fet-

aiock prices 6t lepresematlve markets
on March 13. 6.8. cattle 72.08p per
kg.I.w. (-r-O.M). U.K. sheep 151.2p
per kg.esi d.c.w. (-0.8). G.B. pigs
60.7p per kg.l-w. (+0.1). England and

Ithep
, _

j-

commodities
tocoa shlpt ...(£1,779'Cocoa snip't ...(£1.779' -3LO [fil.767

Future May..|£1.75X +1.6 £1,765.7
OoffeaF*t' rMoy>£1.466 +9.S £1,502.5
Cotton A'lndex 75.9r —4.06 76.1c
Rubber Kilo.)... . 57.75p

|
+ X.2660p

Sugar iRawi.... £102 L £100
Wooltp’a 64s IU 886p ] -|269p

* Nominal, t New crop, t Unquoted,
p Aprll-May. q May-June. r May. s Juna-
July. r April-June. v March-Aprll.
w April, x Per ton. z Indicator. § Buyer.

Wales: Cattle numbers up 23.3 per
cent, average price 71.97p (+0.02).
Sheep numbers down 8.2 per cant,
average, price t52.2p (-0.2). Pig num-
bers dawn 8.9 per cem. average price
60;9p (+0.3). Scotland: Cattle numbers
up 2.9 per cent, average price 72.4P
1+0.03). Sheep numbers up 11.3 per
cent, average price 135.2p (-5.1). Pig
numbers up 36.2 per cant, average
price 61 .Op (-2.5).

SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:
Scorch killed sides 54.0 to 59.0, Eire
hindquarters 65.0 to 68.0. forequarters
40.0 to 43.0.

Veal: English fats 62.0 to 78.0: Dutch
hinda and ends 86.0 ro 96.0.
Lamb: English small 58.0 to 64.0.

medium 59.0 to 62.0. heavy 50,0 to
60.0: Scotch medium 56.0 to 62.0. heavy
50.0 to 60.0: imported frozen—NZ PL
New Season 48.0 to 48.0. PM New
Season 48.0 to 49.0.

Pork; English, under TOO lbs 36.5 to
45.0, English 100-120 lbs 38.0 to- 43.5.
Enqlish 120-160 lbs 35.0 to 42.0.

COVENT GARDEhf—Prices in sterling

per. package except where otherwise
stated. Imparted produce: Oranges—
Spania: Navels 3.30-4.00, Bloods 3.30-

3.60: Israeli: Shamouu 4.40-5.40;

Cyprus: 3.30-4.30; Moroecan: Hamlins
3-80-. Ortanlquas —Jamaican: 46/126
6.30-8.50. Wilklngs—Spania; 4.00-4.50.
Lemons— Italian:

. 120's 4.40-4.50;

Cypnia: Trays 3.00-3.60, cHtcn» 126/
180’s 4.00-6.00; Spania: TravS 30/40/45
1.80-1.90; Jaffa 125 4.90.- Grapefruit—
Cyprus: 2.50-3.80; Israeli: Jaffa 27/88
3.45-4.25. Apples—French: Golden
Delicious (40 lbs) 138/175' s 3.30-4.50.

(20 l be) 72's 2.10-2.20. 84s 1.70-1.90;
Granny Smith (40 lbs) 138/163 4.50-

6.00. (20 lbs) 72's 2.90-3.00. 84's 2.40-

2.50 (jumble pack) per pound 0.08-0.10.

Stark Crimson (40 lbs) 138/13B's 4.00-

5 60. (20 lbs) 84*s 1.80-2.20. 72's 2.40-

2.50. fjumbla pack) per pound 0.07-

0.08; Storking Delicious (40. lbs)

150/lffi's 3.60-5,00: Hungarian: Stark-
ing Delicioua 40 lbs 5.20: South African:
Dunn's c/s 40 lbs 7.50. Paar*—Per
pound. Italian: Psesacrauane . 0.13;

.South African; Williams Bon Chretien
6.to, Beurra Bose 5.00, Beurre Hardy

EUROPEAN MARKETS
• Commodity market coverage in

these columns is being extended to
mcludfc Fraroh sugsi, cocoa, cottca.

soyabean madl and wool murker
closing prices. More U.S. futures
markets will also be covered including
silver, live cattle, ' hogs. eggs, poik
bellies and plywood from Chicago and
orange juice and potatoes fiom
New York.

ROTTERDAM. March 13.

U.S. No Two Dark Hard Winter wheat
13.5 per cent unquoted. U.S. Herd
Winter wheat ordinary unquoted- U-S.
No. Two Red Winter wheat June $146,

July 5142. Aug. $144. U.S. No. Two
Northern Spring wheat 14 per cent
April/mid May $155. May $153. Juno
SI50
Matte—U.S. No Three Com Yellow

March $123.50, traded April $124.

March $123.50, April $123 40. May
$123. June $122. Julv/Sepi. $122,

Oct. /Dec. $122.50. Rye—unquoted.
Oats—U.S./Plata—April $99. March/

April S107. rest unquoted. Sorghtifit.’.

Argenlina/U S —April $118. April/June-'i

S1Q9. May /June S«J9. :

Soyabeans: U.S. Two Yellow Gulf- .'

pons March S301. April $302.75, May--.
5202.50. June.'July $204. Aug. 6303..
Sept. $301.30. Oct. ‘KS1. Nov. S280.-'-
Des. 5282.50. Jan. S2B6.50. Feb.--;,

$290-50. March 5291.50. Brazil Yellow
FAQ unquoted. Arqentina Match
$234.50 paid May S2S3 June/July_
S2P4 sells rc.

Soyanrael: 44 per cent protein . U.S.
AFL S222. March S233.50. April $234.50.
April Sepr. S2S6.50. Nov./March S236.
Brazil pellets AFL S239. March $239.50.
April/May S241. April/Sapt. $244,
Nov./March S24 + 50.

" ” PARrST March 13.
5ugar—(FFr per 100 kilo). May

903/905. July.. 921/927. Abq. 943/347, •-

Oct. 983/985. Nov. 975/982, Dec.
1015 <1020. March 1052/1057, May
1072/1077. Salea at call four.-

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Marl lSjMar. 9 M*nth ago] Year ago

270.45 12 75.67 263.22 j~g36.75

(Base: July 1, 1^2=100)

MOODY'S

Mar. X2|Mar. 9 M'nth ago| Yeiraio

7055.2 j 1067.5 _
(December 21. 1931=100)

8.30. Bananas—Jamaican: Per 26 lbs

4.50-4.60: Pineapples—South Aiitcen:
10/11*5 4.00-4.40: Ivory Coast: each
0.50-0.90. Grapes—South African:
Canons: Ben Hannah 5.80. Alphonsa
5.80. Waltham Cross 4.80. Straw-
berries—Per 8 ot Israeli: 0.5&-O.S5:
Spanish: 0.45-0.5Q. Avocados—Israeli:

3.80-4J40. Melons—Chilean: White 15 kfl

7.00; Peruvian: Grean 12-15 10,00:
South Alrican: 25-kg boxes white 7.G0.
small boxes 3.50; Columbian: Green
4.50. yellow 4.00. Onions—SPunish:
5.20-5.50; Dutch: 2^0; South Alrican:
28 lbs 1.70-2.30. TomaWas—Canary:
3.9M.50. Ctieuntbare—Canary: 10/16's-
1.00-2.20: Dutch: 12/16's 3.30-3.50.
Caulfflowera—French: 24's 9.50: Jersey:
9.00. Lettuce—Dutch: 24’s 4.20. Celery
—Spanish; 15/36's 4.50-5.00: Florida:
36*s SJffi. Cabbages.—Dutch: While.

DOW JONES
Dow Mar. ! Mar." {Month Year :

Jones' 12 ! s
j

ago ago

Spot ... :379.89!381 .25138 1 .321360.46
FW' &,3B5.02286.241381.+2|3A3.5&

(Average 1924-25-26 = 100}

REUTERS
Msr. i5|Mar. laMVith agol Yearago-.

I539,o| 1542.1* 1B28.B Hjai-Z
(Base: September 18. 1931 =>100)

net 4.30-4.80. Potatoes—Italian: Boxes
9 W3 .2.80; Canary: 25 kg 7.30-7.50
Capsicums—Canary: & kg 5.20-5J0 :

Cuban: 4.50.
'

English produce: Potatoes—par 25 kn
1.00-2 20. lettuce-Per 12 round 1.8$
2.00. Mushrooms—Pet pound 0.55-0 fin
Apples—Per pound Bramley 0.05-0 i?-

£Si \ ° ran^e 0.08-0.1 6; Spartan0.06-0.10: Lextons 0.05-0.07. Paired
Per Pound Conscience O.IO^J.is Comic n
D.18-0.22. Cabbages—Per net 4 004^
Beetroot—Per 28 lbs 0.80-0.90. :

Camrts—Per 28 lbs 0.80-1.20, Onlons^Pn- raj
lbs 1JD2.40. Rhubarb—Per pound^c/ 78^
0.19.. SwBdas—Par 28 lbs OW-OMTu

In,P^—Pet 28-lbs 0.60-0.80. ^1'?,
—Per 28 lbs 1.0Q-1.20. Spro^K£s

fpound 0.15-0.20. . CutuuZu~r*Z~T™!,



Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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Markets react sharply on heavy profit-taking sales

30-share index falls 12.7 to 506.6—Gilts widely lower

tlNAMClAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
'*

March
;
March March . March i March) March -A yt&f-

- is . 12 9' ' a
j

7
;

S
1 aac

Gownment Sees.... 72.64,1

'

'-72,831 75.00, 73.io[ 71.6oj 71.15 76.B2

Fixed lnter«st.-.~. -j 73.68.; 72.70j 73.05| 73.0ft 72.01/ 71.67 78.30

Account Dealing Dales closed at the day's lowest with a Among leading Che

Option fall of -» points at 79! per cent, tent offerings ctipi

•First Declare- Last Account Yesterda/s SE conversion factor ICI at 394p and 7

Dealings lions Dealings Dav ""is O.tUOi (0.i037). at

Feb 2G Ma- S Mar 9 Mar *0 Activity remained brisk in the -imi * _
Marl 12 “3 Traded Option market and MFL lower
Mar 2b Anr ^ \nr'“u 4nr IK although the total number of

store leaders ranmar. Zb Apr. a Apr. fa Apr. 18 conrj.act;i completed fell to 2.113
.•"«*» g™" doalings may taka

.fr0m Lj,e previous day's 3,1 IS.- it j®*1®* J
n
i-
C « *3

plaeo from 9.30 am two business days m last week's datlV ,n® t0 “™
Mr
f- , . WTf?*^a«riZ ««J* lo,i90? rA broad reaction in equity Lj ’

3nd Gnujd Metropolitan, relinquished1 0 to

markets yesterday followed some S7 .

' J— „«aeciailv livelv Marks and bpencei
fairly sizeable profit-taking after

-w '' * e ‘ l c^QQlAliy ilveiy
* lOOp. A particularlj

the boom condilinns of the past Willie Faber doiYD ^a*e on Peraistent buying
week or so. the selling co-lnciding

" Ul s ahead of the reorganisation 10

with a lull in recent institutional A Press .-uggestion that Hogg lie implemented in June. MFI
buying. After appearlnc set far F.pfaio-son and Willis Faber will Furniture fell 35
a recovery in ihe early business merg? in the near future profit-taking but 1

Gilt-edged also turned easier, brought a swift denial from the rose' 8 to 354p, aJ

- industrial 506.61 010.3! 610.41 500.3.498.91 486.2 460.4

lg leading Chemicals, pers is- performance from Brooke Bond Initial Services firmed 6 more make an outright bid. Lonrbo ... „ itoo! 170«| 16J9,
1

lei.r. ibo.oI 159.0
1 166.3

offerings clipped 11 from left the price Ij easier ar 45jp. to J2Ap, while Gomme added 7 softened 2 to 74p- in.,reaction, to ®
119 11 iiq2 115 oi iis.oi H4.o! 113.4 11a 1

it 394p and 7 from Fisons A steady market following die to 70p on revived bid hopes, the strong denial from the
Mines &rfp»w *”

,
,

.

annual profits statement. J. prestige were wanted at 19Qp. ;
Kuwaiti concern.-,

Bibby encountered late selling up S. and Pentos gained 7 for a • Trusts began to -look
. a. little

and closed 10 cheaper at 325p. two-^ay gain of 19 to 149p on ragged after the. recent broadand closed 10 cheaper at 325p. two-^ay gain of 19 to 149p on ragged after the. recent broad | PfE Ratio met) i*» \ 9.09j e-2B
i

M*; £

into nr-jpt
111 Supermarkets, recently firm the results and capital proposals, advance. Among the occasional I Dealings marked—|

8.96
ij

8,950; 7,303) %
Associated Dairies encountered Up 2j on Monday on'- the bright spots. Camellia finned 5 I Fault* turnover Cm.! - I im

Gold MlnesiEx-S pmn 119. 11 119.9 U5.4| 115.0 114.0 113.4 116.1

Ord. Dlv. Yield Msj O^qj *'**[ °-6ll
*“! 5lW B -ea

Earnings,Vld £ (full): 14.32j -l<Dl! 14.1ft 14-S4j 14.891 15.12 17.31

PfE Ratio mettf) i 9.09j 9.20: 9.25; 8.95 B.Bei 8^7 a10

niiailnaa marked-.J 8.06 lj 8,950; 7,3031 7.300- 6.749.; 6,483 0.023

f2 14.181 100.00 158.22' S7.33 - 77.01

'32,871! 23,7181 27,872i 41,542 16,296

Willis Faber down

Miscellaneous

u i j- j j|_. io a thin market. Plaxlons firmed r„n^n{T snnmih«imL^ +Ranis dip and rally 7 10 160p fhe^on^anv
-

has ^nSSn
*****

buying. After appearlnc set far F.pfainson and Willis Faber will Furniture fell 35 lo 355p on la^de^'luroeU
5

easier yesterday North Sea” oil prospects. Inter-
{?„

C
n
D
\ nnn^reoa

t0 ^e^er
•

a recovery in the early business merg- in the pear future profit-taking but Home Charm S? mSwaldS .rter the naUonai Thomson gaw up 15 to
two loan repajTnents.

. , .

Gilt-edged also turned easier, brought a swift denial from the rose' 8 to 354p, after 356p. as e_* giron'c advance left 42Zp. In Paper/Printiogs. Olives Against the general trend,

particularly in the after-hours' laucr which left the former 3 buyers became interested ahead rfn„hi*.fipiirp falls in places. Paper Mills gained 10 to Tip. on Textiles tended -a -few pence .

trade. easier at H3; Willis Faber nf the axlnual results due next fell awav to close 22 persistent demand prompted by firmer where altered. Scattered'
%tf.nl fn etVini* noT’irnuc ... 9 • . r p __ j XMSwrVAU&UE J _ • ...un. flamani1! 1 jflan T lefor V

10 am 517.2. 11 am ai2.5. Naon 513.0. 1 pm 513.6.

2 pm 513.0 3 pm 51C.C-
Latnt IndflX 01^6 8028.

•Nil-fl^l.
Basis 100 Govt Secs. 15/10/26.

.

’ Firad int. 1928. Induatnal CM.
I/7/35. Gold Mines 13/9.#55. & S premium index started June. 1872.

5E Activity July-Dee. 1942.

HIGHS AND LOWS

j

*
. 1978/9 Since CompHafn

[

!’ High 1

f- Low ;
High 1 Low

S.E. ACTIVITY

j
March ! March

I 13 .‘ IE

ing pressure increased and the Ul ll

^ "« “'Tl!
1' ^ 159P- 5 to 21Sp as did Bowaler. to 201p, Profit-^ G StillS ill DUD6S

institutions become reluciani 'u
un 6 m lS*Jn' the Profit-taking was evident in and Pilkington, to 345p. Alread}'

South African Financials held

y^na'r-^Th.rr« 2ss?;v.Aa; as ssr-2» as.^1 smsssms^SIS
SSli K!5j 3SSS uTUS kSlrtiSi WSfffl

'

ICad Oo> 1 secondar>
closed ai Ihe day's lowest levels of 18 to 2S0p in United Selen- 2/Op before rtosiog 6 easier on MEPG eased 6 to 175p, while announcements from

; General

i
"f "» downturn M ^m'rSp”;^ to

on
,

e
fa

s

.^^ fisSLufir^ss
-
*X New ^ fcr,ww(.^.

' Account bun, in., c.n,i„s L'neir ™3 tofoSp' SSSl GEC.S br»l? ^^^dec^iontof^e resu,B “e due “ gMg
‘ Positions. This produced a fair

n,n1ness in the Brewed before closing 7 down at 376p. industrial gas prices for a year
AprU 2 '

'

£2“!

J

n5eL*5J?
1
1S'

i for°rather sStivr^-,d"S^cDn!
leaders mainly reflected the LaCk of fresh support and prompted a faU of 3 to 73p in , Sp^whU^ An^

4A&e^
idilinns from about « pnT jnio «h

f
ence fl

jff
AS stattered P^Gl-laking caused a- BOC =^er?' Olb give gTOUIl

InvLtment Trust addedjTt

closed at ihe day s lowest levels
f.
f
_

18_ t0
i

28°P *“ LIS„ ..'SSI wSmSi. and MEPG eased 6 to 175p, while announcements from^General
with Falls to 10p. Elsewhere, tific. Bacal came on offer at 430p, balance at 278p. The revelation

Brlrtsh jLand gave up 3 t0 flop. Mining. Anglo-Vaal and- Anglo
Kleinwort Benson rose S to I20n «*own 10. On the otiier hand, that the group wil forfeit £3m

Against the
8

trend, Scottish American Investment TrnsLKleinwort Benson rose S to UJOp uawn id. uic .*«««. ui«t u>« Against the Uend, Scottish American investment- Trust. .
.

in response to the favourable 0
4
8
ffnt?r

d
t5

,n
n ?rj

8 Metropolitan finned 4 to 132p: New highs for^l97S-79- were
results and lUU Samuel 'vl£fan 5 27s-. a

.

P
#
l“ C

°i?" the interim results axe due on recorded by Anglo-VaaL a'half-
Warranis picked un 23 to lOOp. leaders. GEC were briskly traded mission s decision to freeze its April 2. point firmer at £1IK and- General

Dullness in the Brewed before closing 7 down at 376p. industry gas prices for a year
Apru

aSS&TS^Tb£tw«t-W^SS
leaders mainly reflected the Lack of fresh support and Prompted a faU of 3 to 73p in Ailc irround 4S0p. while Anglo AmeSan
absence of fresh support. Allied scattered profit-taking caused a - BO?* Elsewhere. UllS give gTOUIlQ

InvMtment - Trust added - 1 at

Govt Secs.-, 78.58 64.64 127.4 49.18 I

6(tt EOgad J 123.a 126.4
! ff/l/WJ (8/2/78) ’ (S/1/S8) (S(l/7a) mduMlrtaS ..! 380-0, 360^7

Fixed int...! 8L27 65.77 ! 150.4 '50.53 Speculative.;" «.S 44Jt
Fixed

t»,i,7»| il2/2/78)!t2B/lU471 (5/1/78) I Totato.
;

204.0, 203.7

Ind Oftl.J 535.5 4S3.4 ! 549.2 I 49.4 1
• •'

!

j

(14/9/78) (2/3/75) |(14/9/77) |
(Sfl,*fl/40/

; i'-'

Gold Mlne«l 206.6 124.1
i
44ajS 1 48JJ Gi«Eds*^„i 134.T 139.4

1 (14/8/78) (»/l 1/78)1 (22/B/TSj ,(28/10/71) fj,dUBtrtaJ»..| 302/4/ 27B.3

“w
s gs3 i nss, ! ssa '£& i aas?3 .»'•js$

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978/9

Mining, 5 better at- 475p, . after
4S0p. while Anglo American
Investment -Trust added j at

’ aricr-bouri' hu4ine«
P
during Caw up 3 to 91P and Bass ended reaction in the Engineering

.

tl
?
a£

|*
aca* Electronics is Quigter conditions prevailed in £47^

1 which lhe'ensnink fall* were out similarly cheaper at 189p. Gough leaders. CRN were particularly
.
cf the Oil leaders where occasional O^er South African Financials

nrnportion to ihe volume of Brothers, a good market of late, vunerable and fell 12 to 263p, shareholdmg in ‘Exiel lefe the profit-taking left its mwk on to move ahead strongly Included

,n„
p reacted 6 to iSp; the preliminary' while fails of around 6 were latter with a fall of 5 to 153p, quotations. An attempted rally - Ameoal," which advanced 45

outcome lrfr i:i«st ciin-=ti- results arc due on Friday. recorded io John Brown, 476p. 8 fter ynue u
,
p In the Madera soon faltered and more to a high of S45p—a twoe

fiipnis nf ihe FT ao—'h^n* indcv Johnsoo-BIchards Tiles jumped Tubes 38Sp, and Hawker Siddeley, 6 to 383p in front of todays British Petroleum closed at the day gain of 135p—VC Invest-

or the dav'u Knrsi uii'-i va'iii* to 1^9p on the news that Nor- ii4p. Vickers gave up 5 lo lS5p. results. -OMpite^he increased days lowest with a fall of 10 at ments, 7 up at 271i^_and Middle

showing particularly lurie f.-'I's:
cro«. 6 up at 95p, had gained
10 to 159p on the news that Nor- 234p. V'icl
cros. 6 up at 95p, had gained con- Secondary

nt the 2 pm calculaiiun. ill" Suhjocled m small, scrappy ai-nmpnnied the interim results

index closed 12.7 lower at Rtififi. soiling fur the most of the «:s- prompted marked dull Dess in

ihus losing some 17 uer cent of sion. leading Building i.j-ues give Slolherl and Pitt which Tell 13

its three-week gain nr 73 2. further around in the late deal- in 210p. while the statement that

A mood nr indecision also in?s. Blue Circle finished 6 the annual results are unlikely

prevailed <n the liili-edged sector, cheaper at 290p. Recently firm to match those of last year also

Select -»d louver meuirtnes were Cemcnl Roadstone eased 4 to caused dullness in Ductile

soon ' beit-'r. hui the market 110p and the new nil paid shares Steels. 4 cheaper at HOp. -Moss
sudden Iv weakened wiih ike came back a to 23p premium. Engineering fell 4 to 84p on news
emphasis on ihe 1994/5 r.r«*n. Against the Lrend in Con- that GEI had lapsed its offer

a j S() annual earnings, Johnson Group liOSp. Shell settled with a 'loss wits, 5 harder at 235p;
ofit. Cleaners softened a peony to of 4 at 69«p. ' Gold shares, oh the other hand,
^ a 129p, after 127p. Still drawing Up S the previous day on Press tended to drift id idle trading
an,, strength from the sale or its two speculation that Gulf Fisheries, reflecting the uncertain trend io

hich loss-making French subsidiaries, its largest shareholder, may t^e bullion price, which closed

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES MFI

First Last Last For Hawtin,

Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- „
nr..°

•

Furniture,
Ultramar,

SI.25 firmer at S240.125 per .

-- ounce. ' _ -

The Gold Mines index - lost

ground far the first time in hve
trading days, giving up 0.4- to

170.0. The ex-premium index.
Norcros. fell O.S to 119.1. .West Rand

Scars, Consolidated moved against the

The (allowing securities quoted In the

Shane Information Service yesterday

attained new Hlota and Lows lor 1978-79.

NEW HIGHS (179)
CORPORATION LOANS (1)

FOREIGN BONOS llj
CANADIANS til
BANKS (2]
BEERS (X)

BUILDINGS (9)
CHEMICALS m

DRAPERY A STORES f7G>
ELECTRICALS CB>
ENGINEERING- (16)

FOODS (S)
HOTELS (2)

INDUSTRIALS 1391
LEISURE <2<
MOTORS <4>

NEWSPAPERS (11
PAPER S PRINTING (6>

PROPERTY (111
SHIPPING (2>
SHOES (2l

TEXTILES <81
TRUSTS (291
OILS (41

OVERSEAS TRADERS (It

. RUBBERS (1)
TEAS (31
MUMS >61

NEW LOWS OX
INDUSTRIALS (1> .-

R1SES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Up,Down Sana
British Funds —

.

M 21
Corpns. Dom. and -

Foreign Bonds .. S
.

"9 47
Industrials 380 : 454 707
Financial and Prop.' 103 157 ms
Oils
Plantation
Mines ...I...-: ::

Recant Issues

72 S -re
7 4.-- .2)

52 .34-54
1 v 10 -20

M 737 vm

ACTIVE STOCKS

emphasis nn ihe 19W/5 r.r-n. Against the Lrend in Con- that GEI had lapsed its offer T^T: Cosalt, Bdrmah Oil, United aavancea ^1 to t«p louowing

I.ossoss appeared here rar.giiu; io slructions. Fa irelough firmed 4 for the company. Among the p An Dominions Trust, Harris Lebns, h*8.vy Johannesburg buying

: hut they were reduced half to 76p in response to the satis- bright spots Manganese Bronre
ll ^n, P. and O.

issues, were
thai amount following the mildly factory annual results and. in firmed 5 more to 68p and
encouraging banking snctur a thin markeL Robert M. Douglas Yarrow were again supported at

eligible liabilities before miota- added 4 to 87p while Wilson 365p. up 10. while British
tmns were lowered sharply again (Connolly) improved 6 in lfiOp. Aluminium continued to forge Share Information Service Seraritr Shell Tnnsuort and i in mfuS
after ihe oOicial clos-.- in Paim* ihe nf -a „.sth « r,.^th-^ .

becnnty. hneii itansport ana imarove 4 more- to iTlp -imdIn Paints, the appearance nf a ahead with a further rise of ;

Defensive union was laken h> single buyer in a nominal mar- at £l(h'.-.
Stocks to attract money for Brentnali Beard were dealt in heined Selection Trust pur. on a

laie and many high-coupon stnrk<! SlOp. ing fairly sizeable fails.

from showing early In^os c\sond- Incorporaled, since lapsed on a cems were particularly well
ing to ; closed wii’i imni'n.il Monopolies Commission received, having produced annual’
falls until ea-mg late in sympathy reference. Alginate Industries profits in line with market
with the Innas. touched 34Sp before settling at expectations, United Biscuits
A predominance of institu- n.15p for a net gain of 25 on the eased 5 to 80p on the chairman's

tional sellers in ihe laier trading news that talks are in progress warning about the implications
sent rates fur investment wiih FMC Corporation which may of the road haulage dispute, while
currency lower and the premium* lead to an offer for the company, a slightly disappointing annual

APPOINTMENTS

NatWest director—Scotland

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
; j

'April July
)

Oct |

BP
Com. Un
Com. Un!

i. Union
i. Union
l Unlonl

?Ir. Ivor Jones, who was
anpoinli'd senior executive at

the Ssns-«1| office nf YVTIONAI.
WESTMINSTER BANK in Son-
leinher. 1977. lias been redesi*;-

i«.n--d local director. Seoiiish
ullk-e. His new appointment
follows a recently completed
review or XatWest's regional
siructure.

4r

>lr. A. D. Phillips has been
appmnied a director of BUNZL
PULP AND PAPER (SALES).
He has also bocome a a. rector of
Ri:nr! Piiip end Paper Sales Inc.
lend subsidiaries) and Intcr-

cnni nen.al Celluiose Sales Inc.,

a<r -::r:a:ed companies in New
York

Mr. Gordon A. Anderson, a
partner in Arthur Young McClel-
land Mi*. ires and Cu„ has be»*n
;:p:m(n!ed a member of I lie

SCOTTISH MILK MARKETING
BOARD for three years.

*
Mr. II. B. Snell, a joint manag-

ing direclor of PLAXTONS
Mr. George C. Bergland

company secretary of J. MANN
AND SON (Howard group) in
place nf Mr. Denis R. Simplon,
who continues as a director and
controller of resources.

*
Mr. John Fabrltius has been

appointed food division controller
Of the ROYAL ARSENAL CO-
OPERATIVE SOCIETY, succeed-
ing Mr. Les Brand, who is now
the society’s foods marketing
manager.

Mr. Ken EUdngton. commercial
director of TI TRANSPORT
EQUIPMENT, bas taken over the
additional responsibility of ail

UK sales. Mr. Jim Ben (ham has
been appointed to the newly
created post of vehicle manufac-
turer liaison manager. Mr. Mark
Taylor becomes technical sales
executive. Mr. John Nelson has
been made UK field sales
manager and Mr. Chris Lion is

now sales promotion manager. '

*
Mr. Terry O'Connell and Mr.

I SCARBOROUGH), has resigned CHICAGO, has been appended Gerry Rlctalngs have been
from Ihe Board for nersonal general manager of London appointed directors of BIS
reasons by mutual agreement, branch and regional head for the APPLIED SYSTEMS.
Mr. J. D. Pepper, croup finance UK and Ireland. He has also

direclor. beenraw joint managing been elected a director oF First .. Rn].ln Wp - . Law,_.
,”

r

;

zir$ sK^asfwft’&safs chf^Sv=""js

cS^?^SS 5WS.1S ’bis.’fers
:• nil chief executive and Mr. W. S. Tokyo branch, me banks aero- l

“„-A mf iSlvlt
1 “ 1

NVwhani. a main Board director. *!l«iw and eleclrnnirs group, and reure on JU ‘->

B-rlev as joint managing regional office group and coitcs-
„

tt:r*'(-.off of ihe coachbuildina pondent banking group. *r
-

,
*,
u^y has been

° * appointed director of commumca-

Cons Gold i

Cons Gold
Cons Gold
Cons Gold
Courtaulds
Courtaulds
Coi/rtaulds

GEC
GEC
GEC
Grand Met.
Grand Met.-
Grand Met.!
Grand Met.j
Grand Met.'
ICI I

ICI
|

ICI '

ia I

Land Secs
Marks ft Sp,
Marks ft Sp!
Marks ftSp;
Marks ft Sp;
Marks ft Spi
Shell
Shell
Shell

|

Shell
Totals I

BOC Inti. I

Boots
Boots

|

Boots
I

Boots
EMI '

EMI
EMI
emi :

tmperlalGp;
ImperialGp
RTZ

|

RTZ
]

RTZ
|

Totals
I

Ex'rcWChning
price 1 offer VoL

Closing
offer vot.

Closing
offer

IOOO 146 36 152 2 166

1100 30 11 82 14 98
140 28 1 31

I
33

160 9 26 14 | 20 19
180 3 57 61* 77 12
160 58 60 10 —
180 38 — 40 45
200 17 107 27 2 33
2ZO 51* 98 17 92 «

100 15 5, 17 Btfnl
110 7 30 91*; —

. 120 21* 6 I 9 8*«

330 S3 43 68 1 79 :

360 25 49 47 6 67 .:

390 10 53 28 46 40
110 32 1 36 38
120 22 9 26 15 28 .

130 121* 43 191. 39 23 :

140 7 15i; 98 18
160 1 s3 41* — 71*
330 73 15 83 — 91

1

360 43 — 55
;

3 63
390 16 92 34 • — 43

|

420 4 83 17 • 52 25

a much smaller sea 1 a than of late.

to £10, wiu!e Conauc Rio Tinto
added 6 to 304p. .

"

No.
Dennmina- of. Closing Change 1978-79= 197S-79

Stock lion marks price (p) on day high;

.

lov .]/

Shell Transport..; 25p 20 696 - 4' 702- ' 484
• 7.1 “

BP £1 15 1.10S -10 U20 720

GEC 25p . 14 376 — 7 385 ; . 233

ICI £1 14 394 -u 421

Burrnah Oil £1 12 102 - 2 105 42 ,“
t

Grand Met 50p 12 140 - 5 145 87 .

3"-

GKN - £1 •12 263 -12 298 226 -

Beerham 25p 11 680 -22 726 5St .

GUS A 25p 11 376 -•4 380 250 It.

Barclays Bank ... £1 10 420 -10 438 . 29k -
.

EMI 50p 10 122 - 3 190
“

115
*Jll’

. t.
Marks & Spencer 25p 10 100 - 4 104, Wi
Midland Bank ... £1 10 390 -10 410 -

• : 330- P :
-

Pentos lOp 10 149 + 7 149" •;j9; A

RTZ 25p 10 305 - 8 . 313 '. 164,

.

- imop

- ! iefp
FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES -

These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the .Institute of Actuaries - :

and the Faculty of Actuaries

70 31
80 21
90 11
100 51
110 S
550 150
600 100
650 50
700 18

220 1S1« 39 '

240 5- I 23 1

260 Hit 55 j

120 ; izig -

17 34
;

8 34 1

2 25
10 17
60 91*

61*
2 165

. 1 115
•'16 80

10 45
969 1

-
I
377p

1 ! !!

- 39 7

p

- 28Xp— 101p

EflUfTY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

- Tues., March 13, 1979

Esl Cross

Eanraigs Dlv.

Figures In .parentheses show number af index 'I '.Day’s YieW % Yield % Ratio

stocks per section Change 'Max.) (ACT

Wed, ftijr:

'

Mar.

7, tiPfnW

.Index .Iota

Nt. - Ho.

155

November

li2 22
13 la 16

16 i 5
12 ;

-
Big
4 I

-
IS!-! 33
Big; 41

- I TOP
-

S

820p

14 - 122p
19 : n
1 n—

. i

- i loop

.

-
I
305'p

i CAPITAL GOODS (172) 25730 .-13 15.74

2 Building Materials (28) 235.45 -11 1635
3 Contracting, Construction (28) 39035 -0.9 193B
4 Electricals 114) 611.24 -13 02.63

5 Engineering Contractors (121 395.81 -0.8 1732
6 Mechanical Engineering (74) 396.65 -3.0 16.87

8 Metals and Metal Fonning(16) 17233 -Z1 16.12

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (DURABLES53) 23135 -0.9 1531

-12 LL Electronics, Radio, TV '16) 30736 -1.0 12.62

13 Household Goods (12) 16735 +1.8 17.76
14 Motors and Distributors (25).. 1.124.40 -13 20.90

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-DURABLE) (170) 241.60 -1.8 14.48

22 Breweries (14) 258JL9 -13 14.79

23 Wines and Spirits (W 34638 -3J. 1339
24 Entertainment, Catering (17) 315.45 -22 1439
25 Food Manulacluring (19» 22031 -23. 17.04

26 Food Retailing (15) 27938 -2.6' 1135
32 Newspapers, Publishing 112) 42433 -0.8 1931
33 Packaging and Paper (15) 148.67 -L4 17.02

34 Stores (40) 22937 -23 10.65

35 TexUles(Z3) 18432 -0.7 1738
36 Tobaccos (3) Z9LZL -L2 1956

,

37 Toys and Games (6) 9223 .+13 -2435'
41 OTHER GROUPS (99) 217.05 -L6 14311
42 Chemicals (IS) 304.82 r-2.4 1433 i

520 8.63 26039 257.60 249.40 24638 26866.

538 839 23835 233.47 224.80 219J8 179.®

523 7.18 39334 386.89 37336 367.98 38834

3.10 10.87 62039 620.04 59605 59539 440J68

5.72 7.94 39936 39326 3832B 377.79 2tSM
5.67 7.89 198.68 19515 190.82 18825 156.98

850 833 175.97 175JL6 169.92 166.93 16040

4.66 fi60 2 23238 227.65 ZZ3JH 18326

3.43 1131 31i(H 31035 303J0 296.75 ^2819

635 7.78 16413 164.49 16LB1 160 j06 16494

6.77 5.99 125.98 124.04 12237 12L0J 11229

538 9.08 24606 24330 23538 23134 19Z2B

5.82 838 262.98 260.93 254.43 245.78 220.75

430 10.97 350.66 348.45 337.71 326.72 24338

6.00 _939 322.45 31834 309.86 307J8 241.96

5.04 7.82 22535 223.67 219.40 21635 182J»:

422 1\77 286.70 '2S0.77 270.78 265.85 183M
5.82 734 428.03 42236 41437 406.80 38530
7.09 7.66 150.73 148.41 146.68 145.76 127.48

4.14 13.44 234.91 23126 222.43 218.94 180.71

827 -736 18537 18335 18039 17831 16838
7.07 5.87 294.86 292,02 272.44 26730 23823
7.05 4.90 9136 90.76 9L61 9338 98.91

5.83 '933 228.61 38.61 214.11 210.79- 181.95

6.43 8.91 31226 31107 30532 303.89 25226

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

43 Pharmaceutical Products (7) 268.06 - -23 1036 434 11.69 273.96 273.40 266.47 26237 23739
44 Office Equipment (6) 14720 -2.1 13.73 532 938 15037 148.68 14339 138.90 12738
45 Shipping (10) 426.99 -1.0 1437' 7.12 8.95 '43L18 . 427.93 425.94 419 99 43234
46 ' Miscellaneous (58) 239.T7 -03 16.04 5.98 fL29 241.03 2366ft 23219 22746 18845
49 INDUSTRIAL 6R0UPC494) ...... 24638 -1.6 14.78 539 8.95 25079 247 61 14032 23679 1973S

Issua 'o2 |S = b -

197Br79
j

51 Oilrtfel— 620-67, -0.8 1135»

_ T,
• 59 500 SHARE INDEX 277.05 -1.4 14J20

a"-=l S IS“= 61 F!NAJMCIALGR0UP<115).._ 19506 -L6 —

nd public affairs at
Prj5" '<£ ;-35°* Mr. John Morion is to become l

1™?, «««« at

Mr. W. D. D. Allen has bren managing direc.ur of GEORGE „'7r. T?'
He was

nn^mninri a director nf AAII TL-RTON PLAITS AND CU. od ^ h
*7**

f-om \iril 1 and will continue as April 2 in place of Mr. J. Leslie C

Lefiand ^Sf-fi
.‘fcrctary. Hewlu, who wili remain chair- Lei land Special Pro-

High Low
S = c. +_^

r >°| | 5 2- q; o M Bankstb) 22628 -2.4 . Z937
o Q 63 Discount Houses (10) -245.42 -03 —— r

—

—

:— '— 64 Hire Purchase (5). 1M36 -0.4 '17.80

162 ;+1 b7.3 1.6,6.843.7 65 Insurance fUfe) (10) 15138 -1.9 —
“

i
__ j _ 66 Insurance (Composite) (7) 142JZ3 -13 —

112 1—4. T54J i 2.1^ 6.710 5 67 Insurance Brokers (10)_ -35631 -2-1 34.78

6B Merchant Banhs (14) 9Cji4
; +-Xl —

’TH/'lfC ^ Property (43)..—. —_ 32932 —14 325
1 1 ULH9 70 Miscellaneous (10) — 124391 -04 1839

" — — 71 Investment Trusts (111)—— 23433 -03 —
|

L 81 Mining Finance (4) 130.01 -14 14.46

,k I gS - 91. Overaeas Traders (20) 36L40, -03 U.83

o£ : 99 T ALL-SNARE IN0EX~(750) -| 25537 1
-14 —

.

+ man.
Mr. L. tV. G. Priestley, a local „ c „ .

direclor or Barclays Back, is to The Secretary for Trade has f®?
cr SP*"®1*? has Dee°

become secretary-general of toe appointed M r. Unn can McRonald director of

COMMITTEE OF • LONDON to the OVERSEAS PROJECTS MAGOG LNDLSTRIES.

CLEARING BANKERS Ho will BOARD. Mr. MrDonaM is group
. v

succeed 3Ir. P. J. Nichoison. who maimslnc director of Northern Hr. .alchael bpencer nas been

will be returning to the MidlarJ Engineering Industries.
, **i!5„S

,rec,
2
r „° r

Bank as a general manager tin
,

* and ,Ir‘

May 1. Sir Ian Maclcnnau has become James Huiker is to become com-

it chairman of the general advisory pany secreiary.

Mr I F. Davies and Mr. II. council of ihe INDEPENDENT +

Walker have been appointed BROADEASTING AUTHORITY CONTINENTAL TYRE AND
directors of 1DC CUNSULT.USTS, in succession tv Lady Pike. Miss Rl'BBER COMP.\N\ has

a member of the 1DC Group. Fanny Waterman and Mr. Ian appom.ed .Mr. Hermann Puss as

* Wrigglesworth have become manasmg director or its UK
Mr Man Offer has boon members of tiie GAC. Sir lan is a organisation wiih hpadquaners

anoointed lo ihe Board.iT ART former Amhasja-lor lo the m Couldson. Surrey. Continenial.

REPROGRAPHIC (LONDON) as Republic of Ireland and a former Germany s largest tyre and

director in charge uf the com- High Commissioner in New rubber manufacturing company

outer film setting department. Zealand. largest in the uorld.

The companv i3 ^subsidury of
,

*
. .

1«™ “««* »“«* '>

nvlev Frinrinc Group. Mr. T. J- Tmsun has beenUMl> i-nnnng ^..uuh
appointed sales director of EVER Mr. Peter Mitchell has been

Mr Aim Cockine and Hr. atal- READY COMPANY (GREAT appointed managing direcror

colm White have been appointed BRITAIN), a subsidiary of the (from April 1L of BL*s historic

tothe Board of TOTTY BUILD- Berec Group. vehicle business, which has

ING GROUP. Sir. Phi»P Bowers _ „ r

,M «« ron,
f„
L^la"d

63
;
F.P. I

20/2 162 68 ICaledOfiian Hides.. .. 162 ;+ 1 b7.5 1.6 6.843.7
** |F.P. 16/2.152 110 Hunting Assoc. DeM. IS2 !

— -i— J

—
"

I F.P. . 9.2 141 31 M.Y. Dart Defd 30 j+1 I
- -

95W F.R| - ,117 37 jSldgwIok F.NswlOp 112 —4. TiJO < Z.l| 6.7,10.5

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

1978/79 i

|

+or
S£ !e! «5o atock 1 S|

;

-
' <g- High . LOW

1

oo. •

‘ - F.P. >2 3.2 83p 53p: Cnstutow Race'c 5^ Cnw. Uns. Ln. 19B8 85 p>" £10 — I3i, 12
;

Lee Volley Water Red. Prf. 19B6 13i» . .

98 • L10 — 11/; 94 Mld^outhern Water 0^ Red.. Pro(19B4 1H2
** 9/3 101p 95p i.Shaw Carpets 10^2nd Cum. PrefJ.1 101 d

1604 5.98 8.29 241.03 23660 23239 227.46 I
188.45

4^ 539 8,95 2S0.29 247 U Z4032 23679 1973
_3.40 9.66 62548 623,96 605.12 59332 43919

LUI 5.06 3,06 28LP7 278.44 Z7039 26601 Hlfl
— 536 — 198.40 19690 19231 18931 16609
!937 533 -446 23L90 23530 23035 227.78 18677— 7-53 — 245.66. 24433 243J0 24032 19546
l7.80 486 731 18L97 18233 '18L23 17834 15866— 639 — 154.76 14935 14432 141.14 338.09— ’632 — 14433 14133 135.96 133.83 130.91
4.78 5.71 9.70 343.87 33930 324.77 320.41 344.48

— 5J4 89.60 * 8830 85.77 8434 ,76.58
335 2.47 4937 333.07 33221 321 9S 32600 23620
839 637 6.84 12533 12313 12235 U9Q9 10690
— 4.67 - 235.01 230.06 22481 21930 18L34
4.46 5.48 • 832 UL83 12939 124.78 12334 8950
3-83 6.98 9.1fi 36320 358.04 35234 35156 273.83

.
• 5-11 - 25684 S6S 249J] 245il 202.63

FIXED IKTEREST PRICE INDICES

RIGHTS OFFERS ”

appointed sales director of EVER .Mr. Peter Mitchell has been • 14,2 6 4 298 I
2
||

Hasiemere Estates

READY COMPANY (GREAT appointed managing direcror 33 22,s 4,5 SJ
BRITAIN), a subsidiary of the (from April tl.of BL*s historic i8« n.i - 40onr 26pmjohn«on Matthey

.

74i? Maepherson 1D1 ..

.

vehicle business, which has

— a. Latest
Issue -=| Renur.c.
Price Date
p: •

nzao Nil .

12b F.P. 9 2 23.3
CS21J Nil

115 Nil

60 F.P. 6/3 27;S
88 Nil

220 F.P. 14/2 6/4
60 F.P.
33 Nil 22;5 4.5
186 Nil —
67 F.P. 7 3 20.4
58 F.P. 26/2 26 3

225 F.P. 12-3 20.4
59 Nil -
27 F.P. 14.3 25-4
315 F.P. 12.3 2 4

1878.9

High low

2<Vpm 12pmBank of Nova Scotia
41pm SSpmBrommer .H.i

Be
j

66 'Bure© Dean
29pm 23pmCement Readstono...

changed its name from Leyland «-6 3 66 . iMoritiort .. .

iWo 'join'' ibe* croup Vo bernnic Mr. Colin BHl, direeior of Historic
.
Veh,cles to BL 2

g Jf*
” * SSmSSl^Heenao

Lntmirtinn ‘ managcr dircelor E.«e\ County N. wspapers, has HERITAGE. He joins BL _27 F.p. 14.3 25.4 37
;

3S ,8«Kors inti

„i„°..«f Mr nick been elected d»*ntn v chairman r.r Heritagp fmn» Cnvcn try Museum F P. 12.S 2 4 388 Taylor Woodrow...
nesignaiL in piavt. v

„ ,i,„ Aim/m RT'Cita'it riu- u.horn h/» vvns rp?nnn«ihl»» fnr _

,175pm -2o
158
12pm -1

38pm.
; 86 -2
. 23pm—

5

288 -4
69 . ... .

8pm . ...

30pm --5

104 -*
6U:

378 -6
20pm •

36
360 -S

British Government Mar.

13

Under5)ean 10630

5-15 years 11835

Owr 15 years 12332

Irredeemables 134.60

All sods 11526

-rid ad/. auJ adi.

BKbr 1?79

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. Gort. Av! Gtm'-ftetf.

;

Tuev,
Mar.

.

13

Mon.,
Mar.

' 12

1 Low S years. .

.
8.91 8.89

2 Coupon; 15 rears. 10.54 io.sa

3 25 years .. . ... 1137 1133

4 Medium '

5 years. •...•. ..
11 7H 1134

5 Ccupons IS years 11:90 11.89

6 25 years ... .12.09 1204

7 High' 5. yens. _ . ... 11.62 1138
8 Coupons 15 years.: ' 1241 1135
9 25 yean. . 1233 1150

jlO| lrnKl«waW«, 10.96 10.91

[rues. Mareh lJ

I Index ':

I No. ' %

M©n. Frl. Tnura. Wed. ‘ Tues. Mon. FrL • Year
Mar. I Mar. Mar. Mar. . Mar. Mar. Mar. S ago
12 . 9 .

8 7
;

6 I 5 Z napprox-

Ethcriiigion, whu has
"
relin- thcAUDIT BUREAU Of CIRCU- whey l« was JMwmjible to Re„unc.^n d J(e u .u.«9 ta.7-.v tm .t stamp duw . 6

fMiishpri his scat on the Board 10 LATIONS. detolaping the* irxn.sport COllec- based on prospectus caiinun- « Assumed dividend and yield, a Forecast divl-quisneu ni. stji . ... . n + ljon ancj wrote a liislory Of the dond; cover based nn oreviom year s ..eammo^ r Dividend and yield based on
t.lk-0 UP Other duties »IU1«« «»* K F become motor industry in the City.

prospectus1 or Othe, Official 6f»rnatM ter 1979
. g Gross, r Figures assumed,

croup. -Mr. hcilh Dickinson ll.TS «. *«.II fttiirea nas uecome “j c
; Cover allews la. «„veraian ajshann not nnw ranking tor dividend or ranking

v “
. ~ f __ ilt’int <nlP^ n ri*ri T un fhn Ritnrri n F " nnhi fnr mfrirMri S Plnrnnn nnna tn a u

devolopinp the transport collec- based on prospectus esuman- « Aiiumed dividend and yield, a Forecasi divi-

lion, and wrote a history Of the dond; cover based nn oreviom year s .BamingB. r Dividend and yield based on

motor industry in the city. prospectus or Othei official eyb/nates ter 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
1 2 Cowr allows Idi ^anverslon ol sbarus not now ranking tor divldund or ranking

_ , . .

only far restricted dividend's. § Placing price to public, p* penes unless other-
Rlr. Mike Taylor has been Wise indicated. * Issued bv tender. « Ottered to holder* oi ordinary shares a»

a DUO inted to the Board of 1 "t/Shls." ** Issued by way of capitalisation. §5 fleintreduesd. H Issued in

16 20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15)1 64.68 fl3.66 34.68
j
34.63 ! S4.57' S4.Z1

1
53.86

j
53.64 56.5 V 60.86

16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15)
|

50.39 1 13.94 60.39
}

so.ie
j

50.16
j

4s.bs
j

.49.89
J
49.B8 4B.ao ; 56.59

17 Coml. and IndL Prefs. (20)1 70.77 j-13.19 70.77 70.76 1 70.69
j [

%B.80 69.78
;
68.69

1 75,80

sf capitalisation. §§ Reintreducsd. « Issued in
t »*“ Hlghe and lorn J1 affa valuoe and- constituent^ changos ere publislied In

merger or ute-over. lip. introduction. >~l issued Sabirdey fcssurn. A het_oT the cone Utusnt* fa “*4aWe liom the Pufalubers. the Financial Times, Brackan Houso.
Allotment letters (or <ulIv-pHid) • Provisional CenM/n Street, London, EC4P 4BY. price 73p» b? P**®1 22p-

* With warrants, it Unlisted security. 1 11 - —
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UNIT TRUSTS
Atej Urft T«L A4ngr*.(a)
2-BO, GatttoQBM-ftL-Avfcsb

S^StarlS'
w Prog.75711]ru : - |

Bfed Hantbfo Group (a) (g>

Frienrft’ Prowit UnJtTrvJ Mgrs.?
Plxtam End, Doridog. 03065055

DolAcobk. ______]

Fmb fa Court*'
PnMcTrustee,

" IMIJ.
iMWltortfcl.,

1 Mteth 1_|
BesMcwi

G.T. Unut Kanaom LbLyi
16 Finsbury Oitls. EC2M 7DD •>•

Minster Fond Managers Ltd,
MhUte^AHterSt-EW. OW231050

E*enw Feb.'Ml^:Sw i{||§|"7-| IS
MLA Unit Trust Mngmut Ltd.
0M Queen Street, SW1A 9JG. 01J930 7333
MLAUnto ~|S5.2 5&D| +S2\ 3.27

5231

1

Murrajr Johnstone U.T. MgsL? fe)-*3 4J6 1 163, Hope Street, Glasgow, 62 2UH. nau?l 553,Wbma"-ssS‘

i, fMSi‘ > >*

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (a)(5)
15, CcpthaH Are, EC2R 7BU. 01-6064803

Base
_
_

"" "

aataats

01-M04177

d $

te&lre.
Dev._-Jw.;

Hed C«maal__ul_J7?mao Fund |r
nbfo Acc.?U

fa
1

mne Foods
BAVtoWPa

MfiS.--

SSH.*—
tcjffc Fund
Q.OfAmBtaL__,
KUU Funds

- onwco.^ra—
; ’d Smlr. Co’s Fd
* covary Sits.

.LMhL&Ciey.^,
Meas Earnings
oot Fundte
-EastE,
pnerCo.
»A Exempt,

xlerson Unit Trust Manners lid.
i Fenchurch St, EC3M 6AA " 6239231
*"®"U-T—.,|S« 58Ji 4 4JB
sbKher Unit Mgrnt. C*. Ltd.

*

*0WeSL. ECSV7JA.
“

‘ OX-6236376
**W«y Fowl—H7L0 lSLOnJ _.._| 958
iwthnot Secarittes Ltd. W(c)
Queen SL, London, EC4R 1BY. 01-2365281
Hgti Yield i

~ “

Actum. Units) /

p, Income f3L_.i
h Inc. Find .

VttBIL Unfa)
..

Wdrwt.UtsjL
ence Fund .

.
1

cum. Units)—

-

I

iHf Fund

i-2 K-^A&en
436.. .KLPens.Ei.Fd..

GQ-6288131!

G. A a: Trust (a«g)
SRarMgt] Rtad, Brentwood
g-*a._—.

—

p&o
<0277)2273OO| =*-

lihuzim- Units)**.

vs?*-

National and Commercial
31, SL Andrew Square. EdMugfL 031-5569151
JfiO&owMimSil 11522 157,

(Accum. Units) flM.2

Nathmal Provident Iitv. Mngrs. Ud.? •

^Gracechun* St, EC3P 3HH.- 01-6234200
W.P.I. Gth.Un.Tst-_154J Offl +441

<-JJ

Prices os Feb. £L Next
Mata 14- Next dealing Hath 28,,

Gartmore .Fund MragertV (*)(»)

25t.Maiy'Are, EC3A88P 01-2B33531
-American Tst.
BritishTsL (flee.)

_

income Fund
ho. 1

Inti.

Intl.TsLtAcc)

fifths (Antony) Ihft Tit Mgs. ltd- (a)
,

01-588 4111 1
MEL Trust Mangers Ltd.? (a)(g)“ 9.90
*

730

National Westminster? (a)
16L Cheapside EC2V6EU.
C-piUI lArcxn.} (752
txira int. fna
Finance

Provincial Life Int. Co. Ltd.?-

222, Bfshopsgae, SC2 01-2476533

WSS=dKs $3=81 ^
Prudl. Portfolio Mr.grs. Ltd.? (aXbXc)
HoRwn Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222
Prudential [146.0 15501 -OiJ 4.33

Quitter Management Co. Ltd.?
The 5Ci Exchange, EC2N 1HP,

ftBdrartCen.Fl [117.9 1ZL'
O^ayjmZncnme [UiS 139.

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.?
Reliance Hse.TunhriilBe Wells, fft. 089222271m n
RilfeefreM Management Ltd.

38-W. Kennedy Sl. Manchester 061-2368521
RWgefield InL UT 195 1021 _....[ .2.40-
Rldgcriehl lncame_..]94 looj ....J 10JO

Rothschild Asset Management (g) -

72-80, Gatehouse Rd, Aylntury. 03965941
W. CEqutty Fond.

'

N.C. EnaTKes-TsL.
I

N.H Income Fund ...

N.C. Ind. Fd. tine ]
N.C. inti. Fa, Mel
W.C. Sndlr CoysFi™ |lff7.9 W9.9(

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.? (a)
Chy Gate Hie, FbtflMii? Sq, ECZ. 01-6061066
American March B_
SKMilies March 13_
Hum Yield March 9
(Accun. Units)
Merlin March 7...

Sehlesinger Trust Mngn. Ltd. (a) It)

140, South Street, Ooriiing.

Am. SmallerCos. —
Exempt HtehVId^-.
Exempt Mjd- Ldrs.._
Extra Inc. TsL
Income rest.

iml Growths-
Warhet teadere

-

Wl YlehT--—
Pref.S- Gin Trust

U.K. Crth. Wat.

J. Henry Scfeuder Wagg A Co. Ltd.?
120.Cheapa*. E.Ci
CapUal March 13_
Unun. Urtts)--—
Income Math 13— ___

B»JHSr=Si
“““JSSknllu’

Target Tst Mgrs- (Scotland) (a) <b)

19, Athol Crescent, Etfin. 3- 051-229 8621/2
Target Ameri«lpl26.6 M6j+0^ 2.M
Target Thistle 48.8 -0^1 5.90
Extra. Income Fd. ,161.9 6d^3< +OJJ 10.03

Trades 'JniOfi unit TsL Managers?
100, wood Street, EC2. 01-6280011
TOUT March 1 [517 553M I

5J9

Transatlantic and Ben. Secs. Co.?
91-99New London Rd. Chelmsford 0245 51651
Button Mirth 8 B1.9
(Aecan. Unhsj 128B
ABarb- Expt Feb.-28 Bb.4

SuddmCMtech 8 - B6-2.

BSSSCSfc :

:

H735

-W _.._

JH
1458*1

0160
R41i
2126

FdFaiL 20.
•Reuwiyi^hb-
Spec.£xWapo.„

17^J
P199
2953

01-2403434
12041 + 5.91
14*7 +53
2203 x-lLfl

336 6 +17.91
97.5 ....

1233
33.7 ....

JM
2* ba ....

3M.4

mVSV2B=aa
(Ateum. Units) 76*
Marfcoro March 13~ 571
fArann. UnlK] 66^
'ai. Swth. Pto. 13„, 54^

&6.4
624
BlJ

'59.7mJ

4-iia

UrfiwSSl'ra^-L-^3

(Acom Units) |;

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

54, Jermyn Street. S.WJ.
Capital Fd

41
8.9

8.94
3.S
3.85

•Fw tax etempt funds only

Scottish Eguitahk Fnd. Mgrs. Ud.?
28 St. Andrews Sb. Ecfinburgh 031-5569101
Income U ntil [56.8
Areum,UBia__-|Sb.l “lilit « &11EI:

Capital MardJV.

(Acciim. Und4.) __I_jf9.7 . 52.-

Wlckmr. MachS £*-4 7Q3d
(Acaim. Units) (8L5 862
wUi-Oiv. March 9^-.D[22 773
Do. Acorn. |B4A 90.4]

Tyndall Managers Ltd.?
l(LCar«nge Road, Bristol. 027232241

+25
+3J
+3.7

JA
Wzl dealing

01-6298252
74.71 _...J 3.48
74jl 1 _ 756

Dealing da, Wednesday.

Sebag Unit TsL Managers Ltd.? (a)

PO Box 511, BckBry. Hse., E.C.4. Ql-236 5000

Extra Income L_..QL*
Accumulation
Growth ...... P
Small Co's"

Eg™*®ay_ t?
jrtLB^ & Assets_m
Far^M&Gen 3?i*7

22T

^4=23 FI

tern & Inti. Fd. I

uner.&lrn. Fd.._

-hway Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd.? (a)(e)
'

, High Holborfl, WC1V7NL 01-8316233

clays Unicorn Ltd.? (a)(c)(g)
ttu Ho. 252, Romford R£,E7. 01-534S4*

.
wn America LOIJ
AaL Act S3
Aiot Inc.. a*
Ao«ai_ re*
t-wsnpt Tst 123*
Lxtra Income 31.9

. 72.4

fiovett (John)?
77 London1MLEC2.
SJir.Maehi
Or Acorn. Ui

Next i

Gnneson Managetnent Cui Ltd.
59 Gresfnm Street, EC2P20S -

‘ (0-6064433
PanfogtaaMarthT.

*00 BS*
jeoeraJ 371
rowOiAcc. 49.2
rrawTjt MR
Pri. A’ns. Tit!.... ITai
Tecnuery . . ^.g
"niaw F^ma 75o>-
TMdwkfc, Tst" 52.4
liuFd-Inc. T3J .

warn. 859

(Aocum. Units)
i

fiuanUan Royal El Unit Mgrs. Ltd-

Raraf Exchange, EC3P3DN - -01-6288011
4ag)6an*fflTst-i-JlD63 110JM 3.97

Hendenuti AiWwMwUpu? taKcXg)'

UJC. Funds
Cabot Recovery
CUp. GrtMth Inc.. .

Cap. Growth Acc.™
Income A Assets_
Hgh tncaine Finds

se/sar.be=jh
CahrtPref.AGML^JSK

MHton Court, DorUng. Surrey.
NeUtar K.7j
Nelstar High Inc P2.7

Norwich Union Insurance Greiofi (h)

,

PA B« 4. Norwich, NR13NG. 060322200
Grewi Tit. Fd, 1404* «2Ua( -3.71 4J3

Peart Trust Managers Ltd. (a)(gXz) -

2SZ, High Hotoom, WC1V7EB. .01-4058441
Peart Growth Fd...
Accum Umts
Pearl-lne,
Pearl UnhTi..
(Actum. Units)

Units Admin. Ltd. (g)(z>
57i*3 Princes SL, MancnesUr. ' 0bl-23b-5£B5
Pelicae Units [102.4 ZULU -03| . 4J$

Perpetual Unit Trust Mhgmt.? (a)
48, Hart SL, Henley on Thames 049126668
P’pefoalGp.Gtfc [49.1 527i—.J 350

For Ptasfily see fifths 'UUuny)

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (y)Cc)
-

44. BJoomSfnrrySO, WC1A2RA . 01-6238893

fiasBKzBI M-l m

Prices 31 Feb.

Save & Prosper Croup?

4, Great SL Helens, London. EC3P 3EP
*

68-73 Queen SL, EdnborgH EH2 4NX
Dealings u>: 01-654 8899 or 031-226 7351

siaa 358
7.73

01-0169364

3 rd a

ffff
Ifni*. Growth

I

ftsssairr.(S.7
High Interne Fuds
High Return
Income

137
3.8*

62TH -0J? 7.04

«* UK. Fflmti

|505
6.45
491

O*oseas Fundi (z>

4.91

iE/Aala
U.S.

« BJL9
924

5434 -02] 437

Sebag Income Fd.— 1 33.7

Security Selection Ltd.

15-19, Untabft ha FW*. WC2.

aaisgis-ii
Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd. (a)

45, Charlotte 54-. E*ihimh. 031-2263271
tStnnrt American Fnnd
SBndsrt UnHs »3 *411 1.47
Acaim. Urti*...- jhxB b%m 3 L47

AmaSUriis__—J!rei -d 43Q
DeaBng tTun. A Frl. -Wed.

Sun Alliance Fund f.Tngl Ltd.

Withdrawal Units

.

•Stewart tefflJh C.

.

Standard -*540

Sector Funds
Commas i, mo
BSSrssrrfe
Hbjb-Mnimni Ml
Setad imenBt

,

Select Income.^

Exempt Fandi*
Exempt Irosome*

riKO It rCO.

Securities LI

ScotyleW_
Scowures-

Sun AIRance Hse, Hors/em.

U4_|£2305
L7

040364141

_...J 4J7
-02i 3JO

(Accuni Unhs)„ U?3.4
Exerrad Starch7„_
(Accum. Units)-

I

InL Earns. March 7
(Accum. Units)-
Pref. March7—
(Accum. Units)—
24,CwfleSL_
Scot. Inc. March 7.

Sad. Cap. Match 7.„|
(Accum. UnKsJ

London WiH Gnaqi
Capital Growth—.
Do. Aaaiin.
Extra Inc. Growth
Do. A«um_
Financial IVrty —

Q

Do. Accum. —
High Inc. Priority -i
IntemattonaL;
Special Sits [40.7

TSB Unit Trusts (y>

21, ChHiy way, Andover, Hans.

0264

» ^IS3iy?S:

Target Tst Mngrs. Ltd.? (a) Xg)

31, Gredum SL, EC2 Dealings; 0296 5941

0264 62128

M

-03
-OA
-03
-0.6

-^+0-2
]jA*02

3B9

?04

2J1

lgg\£Bsi3=a
*00. ACC Urits 72L7
Target Gilt Fuad

~

PadRc Fd.
Do.Rehw.Urtt*

®Sfc=
Tgt Special Sits

4*5
2.DB
208
3.65
5JB
822

12.07
4.67

TSBGenSS
1.^

o. Accum_
SSB Income

UI Do. Accum.
TSB Scottish

(b) Da Accum....

Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring StreeLBeHasL
(b)Ufaer Growth (405

Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.
King WltUam SL EC4R 9AR 01-6234951
Frl its Hse. Fund 140.9
Wieter Grth. Fnd {33.1
Da Accum [36.9

Wirier Growth Fund
King William SL EC4R9AR
Income Units J33J
Accum. Units ,„p9.7

023235231
435a? -02] 6.04

01-6234951

Vi=i »

550 Abbey life Assaranee Co. Ltd.
3-3 SL Paul's Churchyard, EG4. 01-2489111
Eautty Fund.,

Sector FWidr
Financial &ITU,

„‘_J 751

,

4)

»

2=W
og Brothers & Co^ Ltd.? (a)(a> -I

fattenhall SL, EC3. 01-5882830, Worid WWe March 9.1

teoTst Q926 200lH 422 fcenHUFi—te
tecum. B45A zS&S | 42 Australia^.

Ned saf M«ar Zf
«psgate Progressfre Mgmt Cfl.?
*ops5ate,EC2. - 01-5886280

|

Equity Acc._
Property Fd
Property Acc
Selective Fund

,

Convertible Fund
•Moner-Fund

' 9FJpp.JFd.Sw. 4
'

gMan.Fd.Ser.4.— P-
rFd-Ser.4_.W0l

tiConv.Fd. Ser.4
WoneyFd.Ser.4

H6.7
1145

ePi—MarA
its.~Mar.6_J
e. Int “Mar. 13
im.) *Mar!i3_l
Meat sub. dqr *1

3* Fuad Managers, (a) (c) ,
Hie, King VADIam SL, EC4. 01-6234951
ican&GaLt (225
w* ,b£b
ti Inaf uKOJ
XJ :

ptt. —Q47J

Japan March9___
hLAmer. March 9.
SmBDerCai

I

ttl.lic-T

x.t m£®

157

HS1 Samuel Unit TsL Mgrs.tOO -

45BeechSL,EC2F2LX ^V',- (04888011
(b) BritishTYna 067.8
(b) Capitol Trust. B2.

I Dollar Tniti_^__p5Jfo) DottsirTnist^_p58
(6) Flnancbd Troll __tl05.7

Price, a Mirtii 13. VahaHan nanmUy Tnesday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
I 31. Old Biirllaglfln St, W.L 01-437 5962

^Equity Fd. Acc. [2129
ifWlnLAca 153

,

•Gtd.MonqrFiLAc _ Ufl..
WnU.MaafttAan— 1133

I *Prop.F(LAtc. 118.0— Jnv.Acc. ^6

r- *
V r
' \ n.

roria Trust Management (a)(g).

ruSmt Wtall Bandhig^; Loddao Wa(L
'

n EC2M5QL. 01-638(^7870479
945F-QJ). .433
713-03 .4JM' —Oj - 4.42

-02 4J3
_49J -0.4 4.

1425 +OJ T.
443a -02 9

201.1 +3.4
1003 Hli

-6 -06

’ Pefl.FdJto_.
Fixed I.PeoAcc _

GT4 Mon. Pen.Acc.„ 07.
. IntJ.Mn.PnFdAcc 12L1

.

|§te,

lS!fe£-r®i

Crown LHe
Fid. InL Fd. fnom. ni

Inter
1

!. Fd. Act 1138
Inler'I. Fd. Inan. 113.3
MoneyFd.Au WJ
Money Fd. Incm. 973
DteL-fd. Incm. 113.4
Crown BrLinr.'A 1 1617

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vinculo House, Tower PI, EC3.
GUl Prop. Mar. 6—[7a7 -898J [

-
Eagle Star I nsur/Midland Astra-.

l.TVeathieetfle SL, EC2. 01-588

1

ZL2

'

Eagte/MId. Units J6X.4 63.7] -031 SSI
Equity & Law Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.9
Aimntam RoaiV High Wycombe 049433377

London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd
IB-20, The Forbwy, Reatflng 583511.

« noE=u m?d =
i,.M Fixed Interest 136.4 36.4] ....71 —

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool.

Royal SMeMFd [1583

051-2274422

167.5f +2£j -

01-6268031

The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.?
WlnsMeParic Ejcete

Cap. Growth Fund
*Hex. Exempt Fd.....

Save & Prosper Group?
4, GLSLHelenX Late, EC3P3EP.

ExensA Prop. Fd.|

Inr. T5- Fd.
Fund.

tnv. Trust Fund '

Property Fond. I

GtoMposIt Fd.
;

m
1023
160
117 7
143.1

103.4

0392-52155.
' Gilt Fd..

Deposit Fdt
Conp.PeiK.Fd.t.

. Dep05J*ensJr

d.t

r.lllPcns. Fd.
M!S - ‘

“• £tnuty Fd.

Property Fd.
Feted lotereaF__

038-9

Gtd. Demit Fd__1 103!?
Mixed Fd 122.9

U3.0

144.4)
242?

SSaS&si
Investment TntelBgenee'Lk|b^3'
15, Christopher StreeL'E.CJL; ' - 81^477243 1 Mlfv
hNrilnv.FuKr___.BL9' , 3431.-84 7.1

IntetPadflcFand p6*l •;'i03}J-4.8/

AMEV Life- Assurance Ltd.?
Aha Hse, AlmaM, Relgate. Relgate40101

amIv JJI;
-AMEV Money Fd...J
AMEV Et*nty Fd_l_|
AMEVFIxecTlnL _U
AMEV Rrm. Fd..__
AMEVMod Pen.Fi
AMEV MgiPea‘81

FlcKipian —rn...r

: HU I
[
= .

: 02 45.4 ::d -Ms so.o] ....rf -

KCy Fnd Managers.-UiL (a)(g)

25,MBcSt_£«2V87E "
. . 02-6067070

Key EherwJnFd—] IB?;

AMEV/Fruriiagton
American
Income-
Inc. Growth

__L—_|?1.3— - wy
. Far Arrow Life Assurant* saa

Providence Capitol Life Assurance

British Life-Office Ltd? (a)

iceJIso, Tunbridge WelfayKL 089222271

ss*3b &
•Prices *tar. lLNext dealing

rg Shipley & Co. Ltd.? - - -

i.. Founders CL, EC2. 01-600.8520

sesdU.WzJ is
Trusts (a) in)’

- • '

Kfehmort Benson Unit Mimgeti?
2D, Fencfaiflch SI, EC3

. UrltFCL loc.
.UnttFiLAc„.

tea. Fd. lov. Isis.—I
K.B.Fd.lo.TsLAcc_J
KBSmhCoSFdlnC—
KB5mCra.F«LAcc_
High YttFi Inc

;

HlghYld.raAix._l

L & C UnS 'Trust Ma&gemsnt lid.?
Tbe Stock Exchange, EC2BQHP- 01-588 Z8L_

m-d m
Lawson 5ocs. Ltd.? (a)(c)

37/ftieeri’s St, London EC4R 1BY 01-2365281]
Materiflfc^__(

I4i^br. Co. Ltd.

252 toi\iad Rd/E.7-

Earcteybonds'

OL5345544

-Oil -
JE? 77

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?
60 Bartholomew CL, WaUlwn Cross. WX31971
Portfolio Fd. Acc

PolSno hlaii*gedZ|0.2 45.4
Pfolia Fxd. InL [475 50.

Greshan Life Ass. Sue. Ltd.
2Prim m Wales Rd., ETraoudi. 0202 767655
t.L Cash Fund __nOOJ 1D6.DI ...... _
G.L Equity Fund 114.4 120.3 ..... _
GJ_ GJlt FiiikI 1203 17*6] —
G.L Inti- Fund 1123 M —
GJ_ Ppty. Fund—ZlHa lllq —
Growth & Soc. Uft Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Weir Bank, Braj-an-Thames, Berks. 0626-342B4
Flexible Rnance ___[ 109J
Landbank5ecs.._| 55.84
Lamfcank Scs. Acc. _ 1213 1

€. AS. Soper Fd.—I £8367
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3. 03-2837107
BiunRnn Assurance
P^wgtoKh___|2aL70_

.
210.101 1

—

MAG Group?
Three ftwys, Tower HIU,EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588.

- ST

AmericanFcLBa*
Convert. Deposit*—

!

Equity BontH
Extra Yietdra Bd.*..

Bond***,
IntenatoL Band**
Japan FiLBd.*

Il228
348.9

0837
C15.7
0143

Managed Bd.
PersnL Pension—* _.i

Property Bd.—
Recovery Fd. Bd.*

Pitas cn ’March

1D4.1

p5.1
[1475
277.0
371.9
ms
-Mach ft —Mar* 9l

Merchant Investors Assurance?

mo. 06Z&-34ZI

um

Staa^ensAcxun.
BoJnhial
Gilt Pens.Acc.

IWts). 1

. Fi«d_;
Accum. Units) ...

tahdwSrant ' 493| +l.fl _
+oij —

rrwed.

~

SSBfiCE-.
•Carrot wilt value March 9.

BeeMve Life Assoc- Co. Ltd.?
TLLombadSt, EPL
Bit Hone Mar. 1 ] 13631

.

riiun'ln Life Assurance Co.
26 Mlgb Sc. Potters Bar, Herts

Eqty Gih Fd Mar 3164.4 -
RetaL Fed. Mar. 6'J-T 1233

ftwnn Assurance Ltd.?

LOtymple Wy, WMrtter HA90NEL
EtteUy Units [Q?-M —

GRE linkee LHe tanna
Managed inlUal ___]UL4
Do. Acsum.
Equity Initial

.

Da. Acorn..

12L9J+5
1156] 45

IJ;l, _
-

Fined InL Initial f
Do. Acaim
IntemaUonal IcdUxL-C
GO. AcCteTL
Pproperty Initial.

Da.

UmBri
MR7I U]

Property
Property Pens.

ISwsr-i::
r.tooey Market
MoneyMkL Pens.
Deposit—,,
Deposit Pens.-
Managed —
Manned Pens.
Ind. Equity.
Do. Pens
IntL Managed.—!
Do. Pens™ j...

sL, Croydoa 01-686
1652
1775 ..._i
692
2027 .....

156.0

150.1
1195
1595
1020

-1120 ilMH

lBi.7 ||||M

1095

•Prices on March 14. tMteridy dealings.

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733
Equity 1_
Equity4
FlxeolnL4_
Managed 4_
Money 4.....

0verseas4„
Pitperty4
K A S GovL Secs. 4 ...

B.S. Pen Cap. B
B.S. Pen. Acc. B
Mngd. Pen. Cap. B.
Mngd. Pen. Acc. B.
F. InL Pea Cap. B_
F. InL Pen. Acc. B
Money Pea C^j. B
Money Pen. Act B_
Prop. Pen. Cap. B
Prop. Pen. Acc, B.

Scottish Widows’ Group
PC Box90% Edinburgh EK16 5BU 031-655 6000
Im. Ply. Srs. March 911168
Im. Ply. 3m. March 9. 1103
knesL C«ti March 9. 1020
Ex. ULAcc March7. 150.7

Ex UL Int March7- 1427
Rag. Pen. Mardi7-_|2932

Safer Life Assurance Limited
10/22, ElyPtee, London,EC1N 6TT. 03-242 2905

AtexHBdcr Fund
37, rue Nwre-ftune. Luxeirhcurg.

Alexander Fund
1 5US9J9 ' J+2JHf —

Nn sml uluc Match 14.

AUen Harvey & Ross »w. Mgt fWJ.
1, during Cross. Sl Hcuer J :y C. 1. 0534-73701
AHRGlIt Edg.Fd J£1L24 13.25I-. I

12-19

Arbuthiiot Securities (C.L) Liotited

PD. Box 284, SL Heifer, Jersey. 0534 76077
Cap.TsL Uertey)_jl2j 227}.—J 3-®

CmTSecLT^ *^<“B “Htfj 1230

BrattriLTH^^^Tfa. | 3.94
Next dealing uatt March ZL

Australian Selectfon Fund KV
Market Opportunities, c/o Irish Young & OulhwaHe,
127,'Keflt Si, Sydney

U5S1 Shares
1 SUS1.48 —

Hn arvt ,alue Novro^er 24.

Bank of America International SLA,

35 Bod ("tart Royal, Luxembourg G.D.

Wldtnwst Income ....JSl'SHLS* UlAfil ..-.J 127
Prices at March B. Nea sub. day March 14.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De la Regme B 1000 Brussels

Rente Fund LF [1,914 1,773] +1| BJOi

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Lid.

P.O. Box' 63, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 74806
Barb. InL Fund [914 97J] ] 2SQ

Barclays Unicom int (Ch. Is.) Ltd
2. Charing CrtK^SL Heller, Jsy: 0534 73742
Ownexs Income 147.4 49,91 j 1Z50
Uni dollar Trust JUS] 0 E5 llM T?0
UnlbomlTnai- ISUOiBiS 1D4J0\+M5l 9JM

Keyser Ulioumn Ltd.

25, MtSc Street, EC2V 8JE.
Torwlex

I

Frl 345 L
BooflSflex |FtlW28 12
CeqL Assets Cap |£143J4 14:

Khtg & Shaxson Mats.
1 Uwm; Cross, EL HeHer, Jersey.
Valley Hse> 5t Peier Port.Gmsy.
1 Thomas Street, Dowlas. I.O.M.
Gift Food Ueraevi.-4964 ‘

Sill Trust IIa.M.I 111 6 114
Gill Fnd. Guerruey]9.78 9.1

inti, Gnrt. (»««- TsL

wac^rdB&Aaiui =
Kleiinrort Benson Limited

20, FenJnch SL. EC3. 01-6238000

01-606 707$
» 1 2-40

10534)73742-

L) 24786
:,

’5l
1L75

-II 4.49

-rO^X

0534 27562

Unicom Ausl Exl—,
Do. Aim. Min—
Da Grtr. Pacific-.
Da Inti. Income
Dal.of Man Tst

Do. Manx Mutual

1.60
LSO

Iso
R.10

1.40

\m
Kambro Ufe Assurance Limited?
7 Old Park Lane, London, Wl

MEL Pensions Ltd.
MUton Court, Doridng, Surrey.
Nefex Eq. Cap.™
Nelex Eq. Acaim.

1045] +£61 — Nrie* Morcy Cap g.7
lM.o| ..ZJ — Nelex Moa Acc. 102
load .. .J _ Nelex Gth Inc Cap *9.7

l«l3 +aa - Nelex Gth IncAa 523
+o3 _ Net Mod. Fd. Cap 49.8

Nel MnL Fd. Ak._- 52J
Nelex DepiKn Cap— n.i

01-4990031 Nelex Deposit Acc._|47.9 _

Next sub. day March 25.

-03t" —

P.Bar 51222

General TymfeO Fond?

BA 71

Ida Lite Unit Tret Mngrs. lid.?
tgh SL, Patten Bar, Herts.

>n pfea. W.4
en. Accum 155.7
«.D(sl ro.p
c. Aocum ___|49 j6

i (James) Mngt Ltd.?
Ud Bread SL, EC2N1S0

lAmeriianZIIl^T 1H7
es on Httin>*xL <to®#i date Mareft

io) Unit Fd. Mgrs. LhL? (a)(c)

an House, Newcastle-upon-Tyne 21365

oOBTulJnrtslZr^f :US
igh Yield—;—tell 44^ ,..J ftffi

aum Untia J54.4 • ju ..!j 888 ’

Next deaug date March 14.
- •*

-bieo Charities HfR Fundtt ;

loorgate, LoMteQ, EC2. ^'01-6384121

-ttfes Offidal lnvot Fd?
ocfcm Mad, EC2N 1DB. (0^881815
w Feb. 2Dfl333i — I

[
787

n. Feb. 2D]Z74.ao —
.

—
^Unodh Oah axsflabie to Reg. Charities,

r Cbtetcrirouse Japbet see Janes Today'

ftahi Trust Managers' Ud?,(a)(g)
ew Sl; EC2M 4TP. 01-283 2632

027232241
5.17

dv Marii W-'

Leonine AdmMstratloo Ltd.

2, Ottke St, LondonW1M6JP. 01-4865991

\£%&±==W' m
Lloyds Bfc (fait Tst Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)

Extra Income (66.4
Da (Accum.) Jins

Qlt Edged
AnwricanAcc
Pen.FI.Dep.Cap.
PeaF.I.DepAcr.
Pen. Prop. Cap_
Pen. Proa Aa._
Pea Maa Cap
Pm. Marc Acc
PKi.GiKT'
Pea Gift

Pai-Ea
Pen. Ea Acc
Pm. §5. C».
Pen- B-S. Acc
Pen. DAF. Cap
Fen. DAF. Acc.

Hearts of Oak Beacfit Society

129, Klpgswiy, London, WC2 BfaNF 01-4040393
Hearts of Oak [38.6 40.7] J -
KOI Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.?

NLATwr., Addiscamhe RdL, Croy.

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

48 Gracechurth St, EC3P ?rfH. 01-623 4200 InL Bn. Mar.
Maiaged Fund .11721 17931 J —

Prices March L Next dealing Aprt 2.

Hew Zezfend Ins. Co. (UK) UsL?
Meitlarx: House. Southend SSI 2JS 070262955
Khri Key Imr. Plan— pbS.7
|mall Co's Fd IllSj

Solar ManagedS
|

Solar"-- —
Solar

iS&caSis.”:;
Solar Inti. S
Solar Managed P.
Solar Property P>
Soter Equity? ...
Solar FxainLP
Solar Cash P
Solar Inti. P

Sun Alliance Fond MangntL Ltd.
Sqn Alliance House, Horsham. 0403 64141
Exp. Fd. InL

"

Son Alliance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.
Sun Alliance Haase, Horsham. 040364141

Fund.,

.
echnotorv Fa 1292

’ Extra loc. Fd _llMB
Extra Inc. CnsL Fd I1D66
American Fd 196.0

Far Eas Fd Illl-O

_ Gilt Edged Fd U07.B

_ Con, Deposit Fd pOOl

FIxedliflerestra
Property Fung
Irtenwfional Fti
Deposit Fund.
Mauged Fund.

Stm Ufe of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2, 3, 4, Cockspur SL. SW1Y5BH 01-9305400
- Maple U. Grth.

Norwich Union Insurance Gump?
PO Bov 4, Nonricb NR1 3NG. 060322200
Manage i Fund___
EtjuMy Fund.-
Proper.y Fund.

*Property Units
\

ProprTty SeriesA—

i

Managed SeriesC~.
Money Unrts

UnytTs Ufe Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.

72-80, Gxtebcuse Rd. Aylestetry. 02965941
. Etsdty Accum__Zll796 18931 ......1 438

090228511

M & G Gimp? (yl(c)(z}
Tower Hio EC3R6B0Ttre* Quays, Tower

.- See aha Stock
Americai

01-6264588

Current value Manh 12.

! Capita! Ufe Assarante?
[-Conham House, CkqKl Ash UTtoa
gylnwsLFa W.B1

J 1

-
Pa««8kerlnii.Fa_l 80JJ5 |— I

—
Magna Gp.?-

, Hte, Brunei Centre. Wrict*^.^

iSfcl
in Growth.

Conversion Inc
Dividend

latkmalTst.

—

BtsourcroTst J
GrcwrthlSL.

,'HferaUon Frauds Mgt Ud.?
ancery Lane, WC2A 1HE. .014120282
thFond 15*2. 57JD| +33| ' 332

tiDpofttan Fond Manag« -(z) -

otSireet, London SW1X9EJ. 01-2358525

:==»;
sas-~zr..l—T50J - I J

- -

gmumt Uoft TsL Mgrs. Ltd.

Foster Lane, EC2V6HH 01-606 12b2
'
1830

340 -

IS
xerst Unit TsL Mogn. Ltd. teHg)

Mile Cres, Ediribnrgh 3. 031-2264931

(Accum. Units)——.
Htgfa Income

1 iU fAlYunt HrJfeV I

Income———
1American— Sfl

Aourt High me-
rely —

49.9
472

Fixed InL Fund
,

01-6864355- grootit ru-ij ___1,
_ Nor. Unit Feb. 15 ]

Maple U. Manga.
M^AeLf. Emv
Persnl. Pn. Fd.

—

Pens. Mtei. Cap—

P222 —

Pens. Mao. Acc. tto:

poo.sT
4

ri

ML7M —

ChiaHahi Assurance Foods
llltew Street, BC2M4TP. 01-2833933

Mata=Bft Bf? -
lmenwtlaaak(z)

- „ — 1W.0 .

—

kssSetS
m

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

01+849664

QpftyFund
FmnfcnaFtmdj

1

PtiU

KltS. teifW. Up. 1

Pns. G'teea Aa p

ffisias
PtB. Fad. I nLCap.
,Pw.F*d.1nLAcc •

Pets. Prop. toj_
Pens. Prop. Acc „
imperial Life Ass. ,Co. of Canada
Imperial House, GulWfonL 71255
Git. Fd. March 9 »3.0 9031 I — "

- Pens. Fd. Match9—rail .fit? J -
Mte^Fond.^®^
FLtSlnLFt 1107.9
Secure Cap. Fd [99.9
Equity Fund |KKL2

— Irish Ufe Assurance Co. Lid.

Z U. Ftabury Square, ECZ.
CHp Mwchl.
Ir.irMwchl.

retioaary Unit Fond Managers
omfield 51^ EC2M 7AL 1)1*384485

naMarth9. (15«.0 2112| ..._J 4J54

Winchester Fond MngL lid.'

ewry, EC2. 01^06 2167

, ltd iM
ton A Dw9ey TsL MogmiL Ltd.

irimgtwSL.S.W.1. 01-4997^
3*DmfcyTsL_109.6 7S3I --J TAO

Jty & Law Un. Tr. M.? (a)(bXc)

Khan ftd. High Wycombe. 049433377
tyiLw J762 803] -0.71 3J38

us Finlay Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.

4, West Mite Street, Glasgow. 041-2041321

may internan_ 122.6
cm. Uniis

(Accum. UrittL

am.%L

_ liter Compantei—p‘
fAnaan. Unhs)_

.Unltsl^_.
bond Mar.6_

Clarifund Mar. 13.(1651
Ufl. UmSJs)—

r

Ex.Mar.12__

MamLIfe Managernent Ltd.

Growth UntoJ_|63A 6631 1 383

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.

14-18, Gresham SL, EC2V7AU. OW06 809?
|

IncomeMarchb W72 1124
General Marth 6

[
Intend. Mach6 .]

Merttmf . Fund Managers Ud.

30, Gresham SL, EC2P2EB. 01-«»45_»|

Mere. Gen. March 14128.7
Acc & .-Units Manh 14(3055
Mere, InL Marob 14.M3 - =-»

Act Unite March 14_H5a. ,JH3
,*W

1

Mere. ExL Feh. 22~\
Accra. Uo«5 Feb. 22..,

Midland Bank Group

Unit Trust Managers UtL? (a)

BHS= is

-
City, of Westminster Assur. Soc. Lid.

Tdepbone 01-684 9664
Rnt UnRs [137.9
Prapwty Units [57.7

Camtoerchd Union Group
SL Helen's, 1, Undershaft, EC3. 01-2837500

H£ I
-

Confederatiaii Life Insurance Co.

50, Chancery Law, WC2A1HE. 01-2420282

’wilnrj -

Bine

I Fund
,

Fd.Ser.ll_
ExetnoL Mwl Fd.
Proo.Md. March 1

Prop. Mod Gth
Prp.Md.GmLSer.il

King & Shaxson Ltd.

52, ComhUI, EC3. 01-623 5433

Ltengtuun Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Lxxgham Hse, Hohrfcraoft Dr, MW4. 03-2035Z11
Harvest Pea Fund _UM1 110.6]
Langham *A’ Plan (TOS

3msp*(^*MSTF,d'piV
Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.
j^wgd House,

Cash Initial ._
Do. Accum

—

Equity I ivtial^

Da Acoro..

—

Fixed Initial—

Da Atom._.
Inti. Initial.

QaAcoxn.
Managed I itftjal

Da Acaim. ..

Pearl Assurance ((Mt Funds) Ltd.

252. High HiHMoi, WC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441
Managed Fund [1175 13.71 1

—
prop^'ofi.^’Zirfireiz 125a :::::( —
Property Accum [133.6 1407] I

—
Phoeoir Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King VTIlIwi SL, EC4P4HR. 01-6&9876
Wealth Act [1187_ 125.0) I -
EbY. PK Act 903 j _...( —
EbT. Ph.Eq.E 182.4 86-51 .. .J -

Prep. Equity & Life Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Strert, W1H 2AS. 01-486 0857
ILSTIk Prop. E4-,—

1[
1919

OaEailtyBd 32
Flex Money Bd

[ 1561

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ud.?
L«w House. Creyd#nCR91LU. 01-6800606
Property Fund —
Property Fund (A)_._
Agrloimm Fund
Agrie. Fund [A)__
Abbey Nat- Fund
Abbey NaL Fd (A)~
Investment ;und__
hnwsfcnent Fd (A)_,
Equity Fund.. -.

Entity Fund (A)
Money Furd .

Money Fund (A)_.

Actuarial Fund

—

gtasftto
*RcUreAmeiiiy
dimmed. AnnTy 1

fnceruaisrid Fd.__.
Prt®. Grontti Penrioc
All Wfoor Ac UBJ
fAn Wenthw Cap.

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Eas “* "
s&as&M

Man. Fund ,—[1041 UWA ....J —

Prep. Film
Fixed InL Fd, Ire..,

Dep.Fd. Inc.

Ref. Plan Ac. Pen

—

RetPlanCap-Pen-
Man.Fen.FdAcc.
Man.Pen.Fd.CapJ

—

GJlt Pen.FfLAcc. ___
GHt.PBaFd.CaOL.
Prop.Ppti.Fd.Acc. T
Prop.Ptn.Fd.Cap— i;

Gaar.Pen.Fd.Acc.__ 11

Grar.PeoFd.Cap. 9
p_A.Pm.Fd.Acc. I

_ DA.PmFd.Cap [9BA

5941

Transinternationai Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream BidgsL, EC4 1NV. 01-4056497
VTulIp Invest. Fit .* |159-8
•Tulip Mangd. Fd ]l2j-l
•Mai BondFd pU
Maa Pm Fd. Cap. _.Q353
Mai Pea Fd. Act

—

•MngO Inv. F± InL..
•Mega im. Fd. Acc..

I) ~ Trident Ufe Ash UL?
Renslnde House, Gkxa
M,
Gtd.

Fund

•Im.Fd.Uis
Pension Fd L'ls

—

Com. Pens. Fd—

,

Cm. Pns. wp. UL
Man. Pere. rd^—-...
Maa Per «. Cap. UL]
Prop. Pens. FJ..__
Prtxi. Pens. Cap. Uts._

=
Z Prnvfdesce Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ltd.
— 30 Uxbridge Road, W128PG.

M
Wffl

. Money
Intenoticxal
Fiscal

Growth Cap
Growth Act.
Pens. Equity Ate.—[103-1

Pens. Mngd. Acc. [127.5

Pens- Gilt Edged Acaflfel
Pens-GuLDepAcC
Pens. Pty. Acc

,

TrdLBond
|TrdL G.I. Bond I

045236541

•Cash value lor 1100 premium.

Legal & Genera! ntaS Pensraa) Ud.
Erangst Cash InK.

.

Co. Accum.—-... [
Hjrttnja Cray. )rtit—

t

W-

m ,*8Md

Prices on March

rrfay Income
day Euro.Fla 26.9
Bp- Units 318
.nby Fd.IaTsl_*. 39.7

an. Units a4.5

Unit M^L LU. W
0U48W71

x~\
Pen.,

. —_ intPesUL,
Equity Pensloo__
PropertyPendon.

ConthtU Tnsuranct Co. Ltd.

*0^3. 01-6265410

li&jsl ""J -
- u .. u-M. I

Ciwtt & CetBHKfte Insurance

qSmJwsi™'
Sh^ 7^074279842 120, Regent Sl, London W1R5FE. 01-4397081

C&C MnoaFd. 4123.0 133.0) -.4 -
Crown Life Assaranee Co.
Crmre Life Ifeo, Mtekira. GUZL1XW
Mann’d Fund Ace.'—014.6
Mang'dFdlrem. 1123
Mang'dF4.lnlL_Z:n3
E«myFd.Acc. 1121
Equity Fd. Incm.—__ UU.l

pKftlfcBi
jiw.ra.Fd.Aai .... Ua4
Jmr. TsL fdincm._ 113.4
JteLTsL FS 1nlt„ 1136
FfesJlnLFil Act_ 109.9

SxenidFhf«l 8nlL._[

Do. Accum-
Exempt Mngd. IdLjj

Do.Acaxn.__-.

—

Exempt Prop. IdL._
Do. Accum- i

Legal & General Prep. Fd. Mgrs. LW.
12, Qoeen VrcariaSL, EC4H4TP. D1-34B9673
L&6Prp.F4Mar B.IW.7 m3| J _

Next sub. day April L
Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania

.

3M2, New Bond SL.W170RQ, 01-4938395
LACOP Units [9.67 1015} ....J -
Lloyds ilk. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.

71, Lombard SL, EC3. 01-623 1283
Exempi POU 111.61 L49
Lloyds Life Assunuice-

20, Clifton SL. EC2A 4MX

Sheffield, Sl 3RD.
CoranodRjp&Gea
DO. Accum.
Growth.
Do. Accum.—
Capitol, ..

Do. Acaim.
income_
Do.Aaana.... . .

.International

Do. Accum.
HighYlefo.
Do. Accum.
E^iHy Exempt*
Da Accum,* __
Japan&
Da AeanK*______ K7.0

l7
--|.--¥

•Pries at March 4 Next deafris March

01-7499111
Set MIL ,-d. Cm—

j

Set MM. Fd Sin.—

|

Pension Equiiv-
Pensien Fid. mt
Deposl: Fd. u»-
Deposit Fd. Act
Emiky Fd. Cap !

Equity Fd. Act .

—

Fxd. Int Can.

Fxd. InL Acc —!
Intel. Cap—--— »i

Intel. Acc,.,--
Managed Fd- Cap—
Managed Fd Acc..™,
Property Fd. ^ap-—
Property F4- Act—

|

Pravincp! Life Assaranee Co. UtL
222 BBhopsOEte, ECL 01-3476533
Pro*. Managed Fd—

f

“ afiashPd..

TyndaR Assurance/Peiuions?
18. Cauyrce Road. BriaoL

3-Way March 8
Equity MarchB
Bond math8— Property March 8.— Deoosh Marcae— 3-Way Pn. Feb. 22....— 0‘seas Inv. March 8._— PnJ-W March 1— Equity March 1 i_— Bead March 1— Proa Marchl

— Vanbrugh Ufe Assurance

027232241

'

74.0
L2L0

— •

m
78.1 .

pi
187.4
%.4

a,
-o.H
il -

— Milt. Gl Feh. 23
Apr. 5 ‘A

1 Pma Uar. 8147.8
OaS-A'Em.Mar-1

.
146552

IfW— -xlT)
>. 5 *A‘ Hy7 Mar.' 8(161.7 lrajj

_j.5-A'Maa.Ua-.-Bhb4D
'

Oa5'A’0pLMar.8.|
,

London A'deen A Nthn. UtL Assur. Lid,

129, lOngsway, Lmu*jii,WC2B6nf 01-4040393
Aa« Bulkier' ftaT-5 SOJJf ,_| -

Prov
Gill Fund.-—
Property Fund—
tqurty Fund-
Fxd. InL Fund 1

Prudential Pensions LimiletM.

Holbom Bars. ESIN 2ftlH. 014059222
EtailLFd, Feb. 2} —|^.15 *961

|
—

Fixed Ira. F«b. 21 --408-92 Hjll J —
Prop. Fd. Feb. 21—-|£2U6 30J»| J -

Refiance Mutual

Tunbridge Wells, Kent, 089222271
ReL Prop. Bds.——.[ 2304 J \ -
Rothschild Asset Management
SL SwUhlns Lane, London EC4. 01-626.4356

N.C. Prop firydKl .
13S^

I
-N“ «L dor April 2.

232

4143 Maddox SL,ldn.WlR9LA. 01-4994923
Managed Fd. Series 2T161.1 IfiJJ|

-0-1,

Eorlty Fd. Series 2 7715 285.S
InW. Fund Series 2 1W.4 105.

Fixed InL Fd Series 2 179.1 1B8j
Pn». Fd. Series 2155.9 164:

Cash Fd. Series 355.8 130j

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
vartrugh, Uh.WlR9LA 014994923
Managed 11118

intwecTmi
Property— [103.

Guaranteed see 'las. Base Rates' table-

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?

Wirslade Park, Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd

j
3085 J ......[ —

For other lends, plexe rater to The London &
Manchester tinup.

Windsor Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.

Royal Albert Hse., Sheet St, Whnbor 68144

m

Lite Inv. Plans.
FutmAsstLGtMa) _.
FutureAssd.GtiHb)
Rd. Atsd. Pm._
Flex. inv. Growth..

170.4 74JJ
16.0

13,00
£^70

IW.7 104.?

Barclays Unicom InL (l.oJMui)

1. Thomas SL, Douglas. i.o.M. 0624 4856

38.0 40.91 +L5|

iH S
2L4 28.4

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.O. Box 42, Douglas. i.d.M. 0624-23911
ARMAC- March S—JSUSWII d%67f*«"
CAN RHO" March lllO
COUNT— March 5_/EjJ24 3Jl5| J L58
Ori^nally bsunl U *S1D aid •£!. Next val. April 2.

Bridge Management Ltd.
P.O. Box 508, Grand Cayman, Cayman Is.

Tush! Feb. 28
1

Y17.907 | 4 —
P.O. Bo» 5«Tl. Hojg Kong

Nippon Find March T|USS19 lb 20 j00| ..^-4 0.83

Britannia Tst. MnginL, (Cl) LttL

30, Bath 5L,5L Heller, Jerry. .053473114

Stating Denoramxted Fds.

LFdZIpli

IS.HS'sfErlS
3

High InLSUgJsL—^0.96

DA Befiw Denomluted Fds.

UrivsTTrsl J5US5i2 5.921 J -
IOL High ML TSL.—pj£»X!0 Urt 4 980

-Value March H. New deaSng March 19.

Brawn Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 583, SL Helier, Jertey. 0534 74777
Sling. Bnd.Fd.Ch> PLDJO UL33ti] 4 12JW

fiutter fie Id Management Co. Ud.
P.O. Box 195, HaraiKon. Bermuda
Bimrea Equity [SUL245 283 .1 1.70
Buttress Income jSUSHU 2j3 J 7.92

Prices at Feb. 5. Ne«i sub. day March li

Capital International SA
37 rue Notre-Dame, LuxpnOourg
Capital InL Fund

[
SUS18J3 .I 4 —

For Central Assets Mngt Ud see under
Keyser Ullman Ltd.

Charterhouse Japfcet

1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-248 3999
-0101 S.Bt
-O.Ui 4.49
-02E 5.09

5.42
-0,4 —

43.74)-L40| 27a
Clive Investments (Jersey) Ud.
P.O. Box 320, Sl Helier, Jersey ' 0534 37361
Clive Gift Fd. (C.I.) _(10.4b 10SM | 10.48

.....J 10.48

Comhilf Ins. (Guernsey) Ud.
PJ). Bos 157. SL Peter Pent, Guernsey
Intel. Maa Fd 1177.0 1925] .—4 —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
GroneOunjwtg 113, COCO Frankfort

Invests 13630 . 38J30(-020[ —
Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012, Nassau. Bahamas
Delta Inv. March 6 _-|USSU» L89) .__J —
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Postfach 2685 BieberQasse 6-10 6000 Frankfort

Concentre 08 JILE) K.^-O.IOI —
InL Rmtemoruis [DWhlTO 6520] *0iE] —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Bo* N3712, "Nafsau, Bahamas.

NAV March 6 JSUS7.K 19JJD] | —
Emson & Dudley Tst. Mgt Jrsy. Ud. .

P.0. Bo* 73, Sl Heller, Jersey. 053420591
E-D.l.c.T 11305 137.71 ... .J 3.00

Eunnvra. Lin. F.
Guernsey InC..

Do. Accum
KB Far ELauFd.
XBGHLFond.
KBInU.Funo.,
KB Japan Fund

,
.

K.EJTs. Gvrth. Fd. _|
Sauiei Bermuda ]

SUsSJ.1
KL8.Inl.BlFd.— SUSM2I3
Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs.
P.O. Box 195, 5L Helller, Jersey.

Lloyds Til 0
,seas_.]5M

. ^59,4] ..—4 051

Uopl5TruaG!u^.*|uS7Cl'
an
Vfii —4 12-00

Next dealing March 23. .

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva

P.O. Bo< 438, 1211 Geneve 11 (Swltzerianfl

usaessaz^a^ai^ a
Managemeat international Ltd.

Bank of Bermuda Building. Bermuda
Cbury March 2 WJE2LJM 1-—4 —
Kfl & G Group
Three Quays, Tower Hill EC3R 6BQ. 01-6264588
Atlantic Mar. 13
Ausl Ex. March 7
GomEjlAcc fitarh7.
Island
(Accum Units*

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114. 0X1 Broad Sl. E.C2. 01-588 6464
Apollo Fed. Mnr. 7—

.

Japieu Feb. 28
117 Group March 7

_

117 Jersey Frt 21 ._11/ jersey ._
iso 117 Jsy. (Ts. Feb.28-

l=4:=

SF.'ISO 46.45 J 3.00

MWD22 14 Za —3 q.4

SUSIOXB 13M
nofo mi|

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163, Hope St., Glasgow, C2. 041-221 5521
•Hope SL Fd

|
-SUS37.a

•Murray Fund J SU510.99
NAV Feb. 28.

Nat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. UtL
45 La Motte SL, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 36241
High Income Fund |50.0 ......|

* -

Equity Fund 150.0 ...J *

•Subscripuoa date March 22.

Negit SJL . -

10a Boutevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAV March 9 ] USS1Z52 H09} —
Hesit Ltd.
Ban* of Bernvxta Bldgs.. HamfUo*t Brmda.

NAV Feb. 16 |£LT4 - ] .—4
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.

.

NAV March 13
|

U5510.03 |e001|

Phoenix International
PO Bo* 77, Sl Peier Pori, Guernsey
Inter-Dollar Fund [USS237 2361

Guest Fund Mngmnf. (Jersey) Ud.
PO Boi 194, SL HeTier, Jersey.

Quest Stta.rxd.loi [E3.6_ 93.

Quest liuLSecs B0.R23 0.9'

fluesi inti. Bd IlNi 0.94
Prices at March 7. Next dealing

Ridiroond Life Ass. Ltd.

48, Athol Street, Douglas, I.O.M. 0624 23914
3JI-2.91.- •

1723 •- 181.3} -5.7^ —
192.6. 108.3

It.8.^ -Q.9| 1172
10

< «)The Silver TljlSt ._
Richmond Gd Bd.
Co. Platinum
Do. Diamond Bd. _....;

Do.Em Income Bd t„ .

Carrillos C.G.I.Ed. .JSo lOLOl
Price on Feh. 12. Neil Dealing March ^12L

RothscKkl Asset Management (C.l.)

P.O. Bo* 56, Sl. JufiareCL, Guernsey. 0461 26331
O.C.Eq.Fr.Feb, 2S__[572

‘ ‘ ' ‘ “
O.C. Ir*. Fd. March fp5£:
O.C.Iml.rd.t
OCSir Co Feb. C£
O.C. Commodity* I

O.C. Dlr.Cniioiy.t i

O.C. Sterling fd.—
*PHc« on Feb. 2a. tler.1 dealing

t Prices on March 7. Next dealing March 2L
"Dally dcafincc.

Rathschfld Asset Mgt. (Bermuda)
P.O. Bo* 664. BJl Ol Bermuda Bid, Bermuda .

Reserve Assets FdJ9.64 9JS11 J -
Prices on March 7. Next dealrcg March 12.

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.
P.D Box 194, Royal TsL Hse.. Jersey. 053427441.
P_T.liU1.Fd. |£USU& 4.751- 001J 3.00
R.T. linn, i Jsy.) Fd. -1320

.
88.M +1x1 S3

Prices at Mar. 13. Next dealing March 20.

Save & Prosper International
Dealing to
P.0. Sas 73, SL Heller, Jersey 053473933
U.S. Oullar-dencaiisted Fundi

The English Association
4 Fore Street, EC2
Eng. Ass. Sterling'—)!
Wardgate Cm. fd-**.|i
•Next dealing March

01-5837091

mjm-i i7o
.4. —Neu dealing March 30.

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handelskade 24, WiDemsud, Curocao
London Anute: Intel. J5 Christccher SL, EC2.
Tel, 01-247 7343. TnteT 581440c.

Price per share March 9 0SS2125.

F. & C. Mgrnt Ud. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence Pountney Hilt EC4R OBA
01-623 4680
Cent FcL March 7_| 5US5.63 }*0J0| — •

Fidslty MgmL & Res. (Qda.) Lid.
P.O. Bo* 670, Hamilton. Bermuda
FidelityAm. Asf._.__[ USS»J7 I

FldeTity Dlr.Sav.Ta.UISS4223 - -010
FlderityliifeFrtd— U5522IU
FideMyPat.fd 03353.33 ‘lift
Fidelity Wrfd Fd

\ USSJ4.42 |+Dii7

Fidelity Kgmt Research (Jersey) Lt±,
Waterloo Hie., Don St, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534
27561
Senes A (1ntnl.)-__|£3.68
Series B l Pacific) __E9J1
Series 0 CAiaAss.V—feb.Bfi

First Vikhig Commodity Trusts
10-12. Sl Grenie'i Sl, Duugas, l.c.u. 06M 25015

Reining Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Metre-Dame, Laxembou-q
Fleming Marcfil4— J SUS5610 1+103} _
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield BWg, Huuittin, Bermuda.
NAV Dea 3)

1 USS20524 J | —

82?^+ ajy
49.42|+0.ra
«2«+oSii
1621

7.49

24

S49S

"March 7,
riy Deafingi.

212
4.55

D.24
U42

"March 9.
•March 9.

Dir. Ftd. InL'
IsssmaL Gr.“*

B'rSfiSS^”
SeproJ

Ster&ig-denomiiialsd
Channel CwrcaiS—
ClMnrellifancsjc
Cfunmod.****?.-..
Sl D+DOJilx
SL Fired’—J ..

‘Price, on March _
iWetUy Dealings, f .

ScMesioger International MngL Ltd.
41. La Moue St,SL Heller, Jercey. 0534 73588
SAI.L
SAO.L
Gill Fd..
imL Fd. Jersey 104.0
liitnl.FDLrmDrg HI26
Far Ei: Fund 93.0-

•Neat sut>. day March 14.

Sehrodsr Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth,

loternaiional Funds
jEqullyi. n05.9
S Equity. U35.2
£r ued Interest [1465

0705 27733

SFi*ed Interest
IMarjged
SMarc^e

d

10W
S2M
'1221

J*ojsj
—

J. Stenry Schroder Wagg
120, Che^Kldo. EC2.
Cheap S March 12 _.

:d.

01-5884000

Trafalgar Feb. 2B.._.
Ajiin fi. March5
Darling Fd. March 8-.
JapcnFd. MarchS....

+0D1
:

266

282
§-10
035

G.T. Management Ltd.

f"fe1
|®Sl:C

SISor
d" E“

London Agents for
Anchor 'Bn/rdtS__

l
Anchor GiR Edgv

[
Anchor InL Fd- .77}
Anchor In. J»- Tst_
Barry Pac Fd. ™i__
Berry Pacjlrlg

GiTAsJa Sterling~
G.T. Airareha Fd. __l
G.T. Bond Fund
G.T

- - -•

G.T. _

G.T. Pacific F(LL.__
G.T, Philippine Fd._

i.8.78,

lQ.Toil

Cartmore Invest. LttL Ldn. Agts.
2. SL Mary Axe, Lontton, EC3. 01-283 3531

<PlE3«»&ga.lJ- - (B
&73741

_ .
FundtJersey)—fifeJI0E8JI ... J 1200

^"SKfFar Cart) Ltd. (a<{«
1503 Hutchsun Hse., lOKjrcourt Ra h.h—
HK&Pac. U. Tst :&58§ 3S»|
Japan Fd—

1

N-AnjencanTiL—„[&™jK 11
Inti. Bono Fund _[USnii70
Gartmore Investment wrist LW. (a)
P.a Bor 32 ttaste. IpT^ ' 0624 239] I

Garuiore Inti. Inc__[222 23 61 I 10 90
Gartmore Inti. Grthj7o!7 75J .. .. } 190
Hambro Pacific Fund Mgrnt. Ltd.
Z110, Cunraught Cemre. Heng Ktnq
Far East March 9 IHKS14 K IJ.ail .... J —
Japan Fond March 9..|usS9i? gnl .. .J -
Harobros Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Lid.
P.O. Be*. 86, Guernsey

. 0C81-2652

1

Capital Reserve Fdt_
'

C.l. Fund

S12.02

,
S05133 40

,

Cl'SMm 1951
W32.05 2Jfl]
US57.9! 8.47)

Sentry Assurance Internatienal Ltd.
P.O, Bo* 326, Hamillsn 5, Bermuda
Managed Find ..|WS20rt 223b4| J —
Singer & Friedfander Ldn. Agents.
70, Cannon Sl. EC4. 01-248 9646
Detafonds IDV24J0 2S.b0|-(L10[ 6J25
ToFyo Trosi Mar. 1 ...| SUS37J»m |

~.._1 216
Stnsnghold Management Limited
P.O. Bet 315, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534-71460
Coour cdl ty Trust 196.91 10202] |

—
Sunnvest (Jersey) Lid. (x)
Queens Hse, Con Rd.. Ss. Heller. Jsy. 0534 27349
American lnd.Tu j£740 7 56]+0A6| —

j jj Copper 1 rust (£14 45 14.sfl-3.cn —
Jap. Intel 7a. [a0.4h 10.6BJ+0O3] —

221 TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Lid.
Bagatelle RtL, SL Savmur, Jersey. 0534 73404
TSE Jersey FurcJ_.._.|f3 7 56J? +21J 425
Tas. liuem-e* Fund ..Ia3 7 365] +21] 425

Prices on March 14. Wen sub. day March 2L
TSB Gfit Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.

L4?
SL SJoourL.Vney. 0534 73494

t BJt h.hong

7.0 lBsl ' .'T ^50

T5B Cite Fund |105.0 108.01 _....| 1200

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Intlmrc Managemnn Cn. N.V, Curacao.

NAV p*r share March 5. SU563.55.
Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
1 minus Manage went Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share March 5. SUS463L
Tyndall Group
P.O. Bo* 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda, 2-2760
Overseas Mar. 7
l Acaim. Units 1

3-way im_ Feu. 22 _.

2 New SL SL HeSrr. Jersey
TOFSL M vch 3

Intel. Bond
InL Equity

Svgs.

00.09 £1011 +0i)4
5645 175: -4.0

m87 10502 .. ,*53 11 .8= -0.15
17 no . ...

.7 1 21 -002

US
us

InL Svgs. ‘A
-
Sur

InL Svgs. 'BT SU_ . ,

Prion on March 14. Ne*t deah.tg March

H
:.io

2L
Henderson Earing Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605. Gammon House. Hong Kerw.
JapanFund Feb. 28... fUSS2LM 22571 . I

—
P^FirndFri^f Z

are it r

rOFSL w.vch3.
lAccum. Shares 1

.

S
mencan March 8 _.
Iccum shares 1..__

E

ar East MarchS
Acokti. shares).. 1

Jersey Fd. Mar. 7 i

iNon-J. Aec. ties. I
I

Gih Fund March 7
(Accum. Shares 1

Victory House, Danglas, Irie ut Maa 06214 241n
Managed Feb. 22_...|3i7.< 144^
Unhife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd,
P.O. Bo* 1539, Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
I nteml. Mngd. Fd JSUSQ.K | J
Union-Investnuat-Gesellschaft mbH
Postiach 16767, 0 6000 Frankfort 16.

105
BUS
'885
206.6

1M.8
147.4

BondFd. March

9

•ExCbBire **y preUm. charges.

HilLSamuel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebwe Sl, SL P««r Pon, Guerosfi*, C.t.
Guernsey Tsl fK7.B 17“i] ...| 3Ju

Hill Samuel Invest MgmL Ifllni.

P.O. Bok 63, Jersey,
. 0534 27381

HS Channel Is. F. . __|137J 146 SI * 323 3.00

S'? rc
3- Btm' Tele. J5425-

H.S. Oi^r^K —
CAya.fteJJgfg itiSj-cw -
Cross&ow Ftf. (Act).. Sr355 3 <rtj+P0i —
ITF FtLlAcc,) InS^B SmO?] -
InfamatioBal Pacific Inv. Hgmt. Ltd.
P.O. Bo* E237, 56, Pm si

r
s-mw/, Aitsl

Jartlin Equity TsL _,[5A2 43 235] J
—

JiT. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. 8m 98. Ctannsl House. Jersey. 0534 73673

gars1

.

-

Jardine Fleming & Co. Ltd.
4&h now, toioaaWit Centre, H<w hong
Jartine E5tn.TsL__f —
JartineJ'pn.Fd*
JarfhieS.EA
Jartine Flem.lte
JntJ.Pac.5ecs.(lnc.),.
Do. lAearni.)

NAV FS. 28.

Unilonds ....

Ilnlrema
DH475B

Allan! Icfond!-
Europafondi

DUllS
DM2115

7.95

l—-I M2

01-6004555
-dan _
tS3a -

-8.651

-OX,

-pa/
-00

•cqntwfcn' U5562.76

250
a ffi

ixo

Ne.t u*. Ay t&rf,

Ltd. IntnL Magiant (C.l.) Ltd.
14. Mulcasier Street, SL HeBer. Jersey
U.I.B. Fund ISISO 103JD| _.,J
United States Tst. Inti. Adv. Co.
14, Rue Aldrinjrr, Uuembcvrg.
U 5. To. Inv. Fund ( US$10.84

Net asms March 12
S. G. Wsrfaurg A Co. Ltd.

30, Gresham Urea, EC2
Ciw. End Hindi LL_ SUSf.56

j

Eng. Im. P.-arcn 12.._ SUStlM
Gr. SL Srd. Feb. 28.. SUsTe? L
Merc Ehn Mar.7 10M 70591 ;~'1|1««1
M«rc.MnyMl4A!arJ2 Elflj4 ffiJs
Warburg Invest Mngt Jrsy. Ltd."
l
( CraringCros5,SLHelier,Jsy.Cl • 0559 73741
CM? Lie. Feb. 22 ._BUS13i6 13W 5 ra
CMT LW. Frt.22 ~ CliT lift

~~
UnMeals Tst. Feb. 15l! £1504 is3l vSTM 1 MarchS itlflajl 10.87 ThnTM.T. Ltd.Mar.8_.|£lflSf 1121 3q§

World Wide Growth Management?
10*. Bouierard Royal, Luxembourg
UIMMM Gte F(fl SUS16.63 [-0X« _
Wren Commodity Trust
10. Sl. George's Sl, DsugianofJ Mwimr
Wren Commod. Tit _|203 0 103.9]

NOTES
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Money supply growth

slows after gilt sales

Petrol up 2-3p

next month

THE LEX COLUMN

by peter riddell. economics correspondent

THE RATE of growth of the
money supply slackened during
February after very large sales

of gilt-edged stock.

But the slowdown may have
been somewhat less than City
analysts were expecting, for
bank lending to the private

sector appears to have been
buoyant, partly because of the
effects of the lorry drivers’

strikes and the bad winter
weather.

Thus the underlying expan-
sion of the money supply may
well have remained above the
upper end of the Government's
target range, though by a

smaller margin than in mid-
January.
This is tentatively suggested

by banking figures for mid-
February, published yesterday

by the Bank of England.

Eligible liabilities, a major
source of deposit Kinds and one
of the main components of the

money supply, fell by just over

0.9 per cent to £45.56bn in the

five weeks to February 21.

But that is not a good guide
to the growth of sterling M3,
which includes cash and bank

current and seven-day deposit

accounts. This is partly

because of seasonal factors,

such as a reduction in deposits

for tax payments, which tend

to raise the published figure.

There also appears to have

been quite substantial lending

by the banks to the discount

houses, which affects eligible

liabilities but not sterling M3.

In addition, the note circulation

has risen by more than expec-

ted, although the fall in UK
private sector sterling deposits

with the clearers was surpris;

ingly small.
This makes it difficult to esti-

mate sterling M3, but a rise of

approaching 1 per cent in the
month to mid-February looks
likely, compared with a 2.6 per
cent increase in the previous
month.
On that assumption, the annual

rate of growth of the money
supply would be roughly 15 per
cent over the first three months
of the new target period to

October. Last month the under-
lying rate of expansion was 164
per cent. This compares with
a target increase of 8 to 12 per
cent for the 12 months to mid-

October. although that target

will be reviewed iii the Budget
on April 3.

These figures suggest that

the authorities are likely to be
very cautious about' responding
to any market pressures for a
further reduction in interest

rates after the one-point cut to

13 per cent in minimum lend-
ing rate earlier this month. The
emphasis anyway is now on
stable rates.

. The main upward pressure
on money supply seems to have
come from bank lending since
the heavy gilt sales more than
covered any public - sector
borrowing and inflows of

foreign currency were not on a

large scale in the period.

The London Clearing Banks
announced yesterday that their
sterling advances rose by £334m
in the month to mid-February.
This was rather larger than the
underlying increase—possibly
of up to £200m—after seasonal
and other factors were
excluded:
The rise in lending for the

whole banking system may
have been larger than sug-
gested by the clearers.

BY SUE CAMERON

MOST BIG oil companies plan
to increase prices of all their

products by between Ip .and

4Jp a gallon next month. Petrol

would become 2p to 3p dearer,

on average.

The rises would be the second
within three months.. Most
companies introduced increases

of the same order at the end of
January or beginning of

February.

Shell, Mobil.
.
Total and

Conoco have notified the Price

Commission of proposed price

increases. British- Petroleum is

expected to do the same in a

few days.
They say that the main

reason is the forthcoming
increase in Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries’
crude oil prices.

OPEC prices are to rise by
3.8 per cent on April 1 as part
of the overall 14.5 per cent
increase planned for this year.

The April 1 rise will take
Arabian light marker crude
from its present $13:335 a barrel

to $13,842 a barrel. . Two more
increases are planned for July
and October.

Some companies hope that

they will also be able to recover

part of the increased .costs they

have had to pay as a result of

the Iranian oil crisis.

Shell said yesterday, that it

"had not foreseen the surging

costs that have taken place

since January-" The halt on
Iranian oil exports had put pres-

sure on North Sea oil prices.

Shell takes roughly half its
j

oil from the North Sea.

Shell, which has 6,400 petrol
stations in the UK, is thought

I

to be planning increases of
j

between lp and 2p a gallon on
all products. That would prob-
ably mean an extra 3p a gallon
on petrol at the pumps.
Conoco is understood to be

planning price -increases similar
to those of Shell. Mobil pro-
poses to put just over 2p a
gallon on all products.

Total, a subsidiary of
Compagnie Frangaise des
Petroles, which used to rely on
Iran for 9 per cent of its oil,

plans to increase the prices of

its oil products by nearly 4lp
a gallon.'

Esso plans no further price
rises. BP has started limiting
its petrol deliveries to the levels

of March last year.

Home loans may noti Government acts over
have to be cut
BY EAMONN FIN GLETON

BUILDING SOCIETY receipts

were better than expected
last month so that mortgage
lending may not have to be
cut.

Net receipts in February
were £23Im. according to

Building Societies Association

figures. The total was £58m
down on January, and the

lowest Tor six months, but
much higer than expected.

There could be a further
improvement in March. Mr.
Norman Griggs, secretary
general of the Association,

said yesterday. The latest

figures were “ heartening.”
In February £695m bad been
promised to home buyers,
almost exactly the same as in

January'.

"In no way can this be
regarded as a mortgage
famine. Barring a financial

crisis. building society

interest rates seem likely to

remain at their present level

in the short term. Hopefully,
falling interest rates in the
economy will work to the
advantage of the societies and
allow them to step up their

lending to home buyers.”

Similar optimism came
yesterday from the Abbey
National, the second biggest

society. “ The outlook for

civil service strikes
mortgages is brighter than it

was a month ago. We are

confident enough to keep up
are targetted lending pro-
gramme whereas a month ago
we were thinking in terms of
a cutback.
M The current level of

lending will not produce as

many mortgages as we pro-
vided a year ago. but if

interest rates generally con-
tinue to drop we hope to
increase the volume of mort-
gages later this year.”

Overall, societies took in
£1.335bn from savers last

month Wiile paying out
£1.104bn in withdrawals. In
addition to the net receipts of
£23lm, societies’ funds were
boosted by £12ra Interest

credited to savers' accounts
and £264m of repayments.

The movement's liquidity

fell to 17.3 per cent on an
unadjusted basis last month,
the lowest figure for almost
two years, which compares
with 17.6 per cent in January-
But on a seasonally adjusted
ha sis, reflecting mainly the
drain on liquidity caused by
tax payments early in the
year, liquidity rose from
18.4 per cent to 18.5 per
cent between January and
February.

BY PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
made its first important stand
against civil service strike action
by announcing emergency legis-

lation for the Scottish courts.

At the same time. Ministers
appealed to the unions to call

off their strike campaign, but
further ' escalation will be
announced tomorrow'.

Charges against a number of
people awaiting trial in Scot-

land, mainly for motoring
offences and petty crime, save
already been dropped because
of a strike by about 500 clerical

workers.
Lawyers. including Lord

Etnslie. Lord President
, of the

Scottish Court of Session, have
criticised the strike and warned
that the Scottish legal system
was in danger of breakdown.
Mr. Bruce Mlllan, Scottish

Secretary, told the Commons
yesterday that an emergency
Bill would be introduced
tomorrow.
The legislation will have three

main effects:

• The 110-day bar between
charges being brought and a

case being heard jotfl be *x-

tended for the duration of the
strike.

• Time limits will be extended,
so that cases which should have
been heard during the action

—

including civil claims for
damages—can be heard fnr up
to a month after the strike.

• Judges will be empowered to
authorise anyone to perform
work during the action which
would otherwise have been
done by a clerk- of

1

court,

sheriff clerk or a court officer.

Mr. Millan said that none of
the measures would ensure the
return of the clerical workers
but there would be assurances
that the public and litigants'

interests would not be lost.

Mr. MfUan, Mr. Albert Booth,
Employment Secretary, and Mr.
Charles Morris, Civil Service

Minister, earlier met officials

from the two unions taking
action, the Civil and Public
Services' Association and the
Society of Civil and Public Ser-
vants.

Though Lord Peart, the Lord
Privy Seal, nearly' two weeks
ago assured the unions that be
would recoraend to the Cabinet
that a civil service settlement
based on the agreed findings of

a comparability study should be

paid within 12 months, it was
made clear at the meeting that
Cabinet authorisation for

negotiations with Civil Service
Department officials had not yet
been given.

The selective strikes have

been aimed at key Government
computer operations and have
seriously dislocated revenue
collection and payments.

A further 10 centres for strike

action will be announced,
though the unions have not yet
decided to disrupt social

security and unemployment
|

benefit payments. A move to ex-

,

tend the action to these areas
i

was defeated yesterday in the

;

CPSA executive.

The Society said it was
"utterly disgraceful” that the
Government should rush through
emergency legislation which cur-

tailed civil liberties when the
Cabinet had not authorised nego-
tiations. Union representatives

will meet Civil Service Depart-
ment officials for further talks

on pay today.

Legislation planned to ease

court disruption Page IS

A changing mix at

United Biscuits
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After Its adventures of the
last few days the equity market
was due for a shake-out, but the
24 per cent fall in the FT. 80-

share index was uncomfortably
sharp for some of the brills.

Gilts, too, were showing quite
sizeable falls after hours last
night. But sterling : continues
to push ahead on a trade-

weighted, basis.
. ..

-

United Biscuits .

A 10.8 per cent profits rise

to £42.2m pre-tax has left

United Biscuits short .of two of
its corporate objectives in 1978.

The pre-interest return ' on
capital employed has slipped to

a bit under 20 per cent, and
profit margins have also fallen

a little. In addition, thb.road
haulage dispute has upset the
group’s earlier hopes of a faster

rate of profits growth 1

in 1979.

It says that interim profits are

unlikely to match last year’s

level, and makes no forecasts

for the second half. .
•

Yet overall profits should still

show some progress this* year,

and a number of substantial-

investments will be: reaching

the pay-off stage thereafter.

Branded biscuits in the UK so

far compare badly with the

bumper opening months .of

1978. but United Biscuits claims

a rather bigger market share

and senses a new buoyancy in

demand. In 1978 as a whole,

its volume fell by about 1 per

cent In addition the . crisps

and snacks business seems to be
maintaining the gains seen in

1978, and losses on cakes have

been cut sharply.

In the U.S„ Eeebler recovered

strongly in the second half of

1978, with trading profits up
by a sixth In dollar turns, and

it is now reaching the end of a

major investment programme
which will have added about a

fifth to' its capacity. • And in

Spain, the group has heavily

cut back a business which lost

the best part of £lm last year.

The return on Keebleris new
capacity should start to show
through in 1980, and United
Biscuits plans to use its strong

balance sheet to make further

food acquisitions in the UJS. At
home, it sees frozen foods (with

sales of over £4Dm this year)

and fast foods as important

sources of long-term growth.

These hopes are reflected in the

share price: at SOpthe yield is a

well covered 5.6 per cent

Brooke Bond Liebig
Brooke Bond Liebig's profits

are falling — but there is a

higher quality blend. Overseas

trading profits have dropped
from £19.3m to £10-3m after

Index fell 12.7 to 506.6

33 S3-"- ^
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six months, but profits in the

UK have picked up from £4.Bm

to £6.3m. After •& higher con-

tribution from associates,

largely reflecting the change in

status of Brooke Bond India,

and a lower interest charge, fol-

lowing the improvement in UK
liquidity thanks to the tea price

slump, pre-tax profits are down
just under a quarter to £15Bm,
excluding gains on property dis-

posals.

The improvement
.
in quality

of profits should continue in the

second six months, when the

benefits of BfiL’s expensive but
successful marketing push in

the UK tea market should show
through more strongly. The
group has managed to restore

its one-time market share which
was hit so badly by the price

gyrati9ns. and in fact first half

UK tea volume was up 30 per
cent on the depressed level of

a year earlier. The meat side

has also made progress from a
low base.

Overseas it does not look as

though the plantation interests

will do any better in the second
six months, and there are also

problems in Pakistan because
of price controls and strikes,

while the cheese and spice busi-

nesses in the US have been hit

by fierce competition. Still, the
Australian acquisition Bushells
win chip in for the first time
and will help to improve the
overall balance of the gronp.
Excluding property profits

(which wete £3.lm last year) it

does not look as though BBL will

make more than about £35m pre-
tax this time, against £40.8m.
But assuming the dividend goes
up a tenth the yield at 48lp is

a comfortable 10.6 per cent.

Swiss franc bonds
Ar the same time

.

as yields

of. 14 per cent and upwards on

British Government bonds
proved irresistible to foreign

-.l'

investors, the Swiss bond .

market with its rather lower i

yield structure, has been falling -»*

out of bed. Large liquidity at
the beginning of the year w
tempted new borrowers to force I
coupons down aggressively and iff

encouraged a stream of res • r
financings. As the Swiss- franc’s

1

-

scope for further appreciation
seemed to be more limited than
usual, the borrowers were hav-

ing it both ways. -

Already last month indiges-

tion was beginning to set in.

One domestic bond was under-
subscribed and the new Swi&
Government. 2} per cent issue,

,

floated at the beginning gf

"

March, was barely covered by -

subscriptions—a most unusual -

event. The National Bank /
supported Government issues in

the secondary market for a few -

days, but since it pulled out
prices have fallen, sharply,

lower. Yields on foreign bonds

'

have risen by up to 60 basis j

points, a considerable deteriar- yr-

ation on an original yield of
SL per cent or so. The selling

'

became particularly heavy offer

the announcement of a 1.1 pbr..'
~

cent increase in retail prices in
'

February—the sort of rise that
' '

in Switzerland is associated. wUb
13 months, not one.

The; market is afraid that-ff-4

the franc merely holds steady,

rising import costs will make it

!

impossible to keep Swiss infla- >

tion at the levels that-both Swiss I

and international investors have !

grown used to.
1

Given tbe inter-
1

national competition-—from I

Deutsche Mark bonds,- let alone -

gilts—the interest rate structure

,

looks inappropriately low unless

the franc is about to appreciate, \

Last month's unseemly rush .to

borrow in Zurich may -feave

speeded up the killing of tbft

goose, but some of * the' -bert

.

rowers, TCI for example, aresfe-i

ting on 34 per cent, 15-year eggsT

Banking figures _:?•
'

After the surge in gilt-edged

sales the size of the drop hi the

.

banking sector’s = elijffite

liabilities in the Febnftry bank-

'

ing months is a little disappoint-

infg, arid it may be That s&frfltjpr

M3 will show a small rise. Lipw--.

is not a serious prebteflv. at,

present, but it does' raise yte
question of how much ofcafti;

recent gilts .buying has:btSfl$j;

the overseas and banking seeferi

and has not corirribotcd- to

monetary control. The Bankuf •

England's views on this, anjfcon

the likelihood- of an .
accelera-

tion in loan demand, ^®ay
determine the timing of flife next

gilt-edged tap stock.

fisasj?'

«:::r

.

Minister refuses inquiry

into steelworks closure
BL puts Prestcold up for sale

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT has re-

jected a trade union request
for a public inquiry into the

proposed closure next year of

Bilston steelworks, in Stafford-

shire.

Mr. Eric Varies'. Industry
Secretary, was writing yester-

.day to the biggest steel union,
the Iron and Steel Trades Con-
federation. to say it must argue
the case with the British Steel
Corporation.

His decision is likely to test

the strength of reeling of the

Bilston workers, whose local

loaders have all along Insisted

that the men will fight for their

jobs.
BSC is expected to give

formal notice of Bilston’s

closure when it meets the TUC
steel committee on Friday.

Immediately afterwards, the

national executive of the union,

which represents 1,800 of the

21300 workers at the plant, will

be deciding how to react.

Although the union last year

threatened a national strike

over what it said was an
attempt to close the plant

prematurely, it may now wait

to see how its members
respond.
There could be a conflict of

interest on the executive, since

some -members believe that Bils-

ton is being kept going at the

expense of Sheffield plants in

the same division. This is denied

by Bilston workers.

Any move on the executive

for immediate action could be
voted down by the South York-
shire members and their South
Wales allies.

A notice of closure from the

BSC will, the corporation hopes,
encourage the workers to start

talking about severance pay
despite the efforts of their action
committee and its chairman Mr.
Dennis' Turner.
Last night Mr. Turner said

that it was now the union’s
responsibility to make a deci-

sion. not the workers'. “Haw
many times do they want the
workforce to tell them their

feelings about it? ” He said the
plant was expecting some
encouraging news from the.EEC
after a visit to Brussels by Mr.
Bill Sirs, union general secre-

tary.

Local authority leaders will

ask Mr. Varley to override the

BSC's decision in the light of

an Aston University report

which said that the Corporation

might save £45.9m over five

years by dosing Bilston, but
that the closure would cost

£35m in redundancy pay,
supplementary benefits and re-

training.

• The Bli-C yesterday agreed

to go to arbitration after its

failure to agree with the Iron

and Steel Trades Confederation

on a pay and productivity offer

of 8 per cent, plus 1 per cent

for'estra holidays.

PRESTCOLD. WHICH claims to

be the largest commercial
refrigeration group in Europe,
was put up for sale officially

yesterday by BL, its parent
company.

The decision by BL increases
uncertainty about the future of
Frestcold's Scottish factory,

which employs 900 and is said

by Prestcold to need an injec-

tion of at least £Sm iF it is to

be put back on a commercial
footing.

The sale of Prestcold was
foreshadowed nearly four
months ago when BL's SP In-

dustries, formerly Special
Products, the sixth biggest
engineering group in Britain,

was broken up.
The profitable companies

went into Leyland Vehicles,
leaving Prestcold and Aveling
Barford. the construction equip-

ment group, subject of major
reviews.
A statement from BL said

that the report of the review
team "has recognised that the
automotive industry does not
necessarily constitute the ideal

background for Frestcold’s
activities."

As with Aveling Barford,

which was put up for sale nearly
a month ago, BL says it is look-

ing for buyers for whom the
purchase of Prestcold will have
"industrial logic and serve the
best interests of Prestcold's
employees and customers."

Prestcold’s financial situation

has deteriorated considerably
in the past year.

In 1977 it made a profit be-

fore interest and tax of £2.5m
on sales totalling £61m. In
1978 it is believed only to have
broken even.
Margins have been under

pressure as a result of world-
wide competition in refrigation
and air-conditioning products.

But the group’s factory at

Hillingdon, Glasgow, making a
range of small compressors for
domestic refrigerators, has been
the prime sufferer.

It is believed to have lost

about £500,000 a year for two
years. The Scottish division
suffered a 14-week strike last

year.

The future of Hillingdon bas
been under review, aside from
that of the group as a whole.

At the beginning of this
month the Scottish Develop-
ment Agency rejected a request

to inject money into the factory,

after considering a consultant’s
report on the plant which was
jointly financed by Prestcold
and the agency.

Discussions are being held
with the Department of Indus-
try and the Scottish Office, at
the request of the Government,
to explore possible alternatives
to closure.

Prestcold's deputy chairman.
Mr. Denis Field, has received
inquiries from British and inter-
national companies interested in
a purchase.
With the decision to put it up

'

for sale officially, these
inquiries will be explored
further. The group's asset value
is believed to be about £25m, 1

including the Scottish factory, i

BL seemed to fear that the
bids might not be high enough
when it included in its state-

ment yesterday “the possibility

of Prestcold remaining in BL
cannot at this stage be dis-

counted.”
Prestcold. which came into BL

as part of the old Pressed Steel

Fisher group, claims to have
40 per cent of the UK commer-
cial refrigeration market
Lord Stokes, to. be BL top

salesman—Page 8 *
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Israeli Cabinet approval needed

SNP puts on pressure
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY

HE SCOTTISH. National Party

epped up pressure on the

avprnment last night to hold

Commons vote on Scottish

solution within a fortnight or.

cc the prospect of the

alionalist* seeking an early

mural election.

The threat was issued hy Mr.

maid Stewart, SNP teadcr.

ter a 40-minute meeting min
v Prime Minister at the Com-

ons. but il remained unclear

EDITOR

quite what the Nationalists tac-

tics will’ be. or how fiercely they
will harry the Government.

Significantly, there was no
talk of the Nationalists tabling

an .immediate motion of no con-
fidence in the Government and
it seems unlikely that thtjg will

be given any supply day debat-
ing time in the near future.

The Cabinet will discuss tac-

tics on devolution at its meeting
tomorrow

resolved. It is believed that both
sides may have, in effect, agreed
to postpone decisions on them to

a later date.

There is even now no guaran-
tee that Israel, which in the
past has not been slow to

reinterpret or seek further
amendments la previously

i
agreed positions, will swallow

j
her well-known misgivings and

I clinch a treaty,

j

Equally it is certain that other
I Arab countries will react

strongly against Mr. Sadat for
reaching the basis of a settle-

ment with Israel which in their

opinion does not hegin to resolve

the Palestinian issue or touch

on the question of occupied
Syrian territory at all...

The vigorous verbal exchanges
between Mr. Mustapha Khalil,

Egypt’s Prime Minister, and Mr.
Sadat last night, as Mr. Carter's

aircraft was preparing to leave,

might also indicate that, not all

is harmony within the Egyptian,
administration.

UJS. negotiations with Israel

had preceded from late into

Monday night at Foreign
Ministerial level. focusing
mostly on longer-term military

aid to Israel as well as on U.S.

financing of relocation o£ Israel

bases in Sinai..

Israel is understood to be ask-

ing for S4bn to build bases in

the Negev Desert, and as much
as $2bn a year in military, sup-

port.

At the very least Mr. Carter 1

has stopped what he saw as the
'

deterioration of the peace
j

process in the months after
1

the signing of the Camp David
'

accords last September, and for
that he will derive personal
and perhaps public satisfaction.

The honeymoon may not be
any iooger-Iived than that which
followed Camp David. Certainly,

•there is no sign of elation yet
from the normally voluble Mr.
Sadat.

Weather
UK TODAY

WINTRY SHOWERS and cold
generally. Max. 6C (43F).

London. SJS-, E. Anglia
Cloudy with rain.

Cent S* W. Midlands,
Channel Is^ S.W„ Wales

Sunny intervals Showers

E. Midlands, K, Cent. N„ ISLE.

Scattered showers

N.W., Lakes, Is. of Han,
S.W. Scotland, Glasgow.

Argyll, N. Ireland
Sunny intervals. Showers.

•Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee, -

Aberdeen, Moray Firth,
Cent Highlands, N.W. Scotland
Bright, sunny with showers.

Rest of Britain
Showers and sunny intervals.

• ' Outlook: More wintry
showers.

V*y Y'day'
midday midday.
•C *F *F

Ajaccio S "IS S3 t. Pfme, F 19 68
Algiers S 23 .72 Lisbon c 14 57
Amfldm. C 6 43 Locarno F 12 54
Athens S 17 63 London R 5 41
Bahrain C 21 70 Luxmbg. R a 46
Butrins. S 14 57 Luxor S 25 77
Beirut C 17 63 Madrid S IB 64
Belfast F 6 43 Majorca S 16 01
Belard. C 14 57 Malaga C 15 59
Berlin C 7 45 Malta F 15 59
Biarritz F 13 55 Mchstr. C 7 45
Bmgtim. R 4 39 Maibna. S 31 89
BlackpT C 6 43 Mex. C. S 21 70
Bordx. C 13 55 Milan C 12 Bd
Boulgn.'-R 6 43 WnimaJ S3 33
Briatol SI 3 37 Moscow Sn 2 36
Brussels C 6 43 Munich C 13 55
Buetpsr. C 10 50 Nairobi S 25 76
B. Aire 9 5 23 73 Naples C 15 59
Cairo S 24 75 Nwcstl. C 7 45"

Cardiff SI 2 36 N. York S 5 40
Cas’b'ct C 16 .61; Nice C 15 5&
Cepe T. C 25 77 j Oporto F 14 57
Chicago S 9 47

1 Oslo C 0 32
Cologne R 7 45 Paris C 12 54
Cpnhgn. c 3 37 Perth C 27 01
Corfu • F 16 filiPrapue R 7 45
Dublin F 7 45 |Revk|vk. S —3 77
Dbrvnk. C 1« 57:Rhod»s S 17 63
Ednbgh. C 7 45 Rio J o C 30 86
Faro S 18 61 Salzb’rg F 12 64
Romitee f .14 57 Slngspr. S 28 82 i

Frank!’* R 7 45,StcMim. Sn 0 32
!

Funchal P 15 59 Slraab’g C 15 59 '

Geneva C 13 55 {Sydney S 25 77
Gibrtrr. F 18 61 [Tangier C 14 57
Glasgow C 9 48 Tehran S 16 62
G’rnsey R 9 48 1 Tel Aviv C 18 84

Helsinki Sn—*1 30)Tenariie C 13 55

H, Kong C 21 69 Tokyo R 6 43
innsbr’k S .14 57 Toronto S —4 25

Invmse. C 5 41 Tunis S 19 68
l.o.Man F 0 43 Valencia S 10 81

Istanbul C S 48 Vienna C 10 50

Jersey' C IT 52 Warsaw S 5 41

-Jo’burg S 33 77 Zurich C 12 64

G—Cloudy. F^-Fair. Fg—Fog. R—Rain.
S—-Sunny. SI—Sleet. Sn—-Snow,
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